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PREFACE 

The birth of a new scientific periodical deserves a special word of introduction 
and after twenty-six years of office as a Director of the a tional Herbarium (Rijks
herbarium) I deem it a privilege to hold it at the fom . 

PERSOONtA, as the new journal has been christened, owes its exi.stence to the co
opera tion of a private society and a government institute, the first of these being 
the " Nederlandse Mycologische Vereniging" (N.:VLV.) (Netherlands :V[ycological 

ocicty), the second the Rijksherbarium. 
This co-operation would not have been possible but for the initia tive a nd the 

50 years of activity of the N.:vf.V. which laid the foundation of Mycology in this 
country, and furthermore for the untiring enthusiasm and spirit of the present team 
of mycologists of the Rijksherbarium. I t therefore seems appropriate to devote 
here a few words to the history of both of the presem co-operators. 

The 1.1'vi.V. was established in tgo8 by a group of amateurs. Although the 
Rij ksherhar·ium a lready possessed some valuable mycological collections, inter alia the 
important collection of Pcrsoon and various exsiccata, there was nobody availa ble 
to work with them. From 1908 onward the N.:vi .V. started to make a collection of 
indigenous fungi and in tgto it was decided to nave this collection put under the 
management of the Rijksherbarium. In connection wi th this a rrangement the 

ociety took the initia tive and gave the impetus to the appointment of an officer in 
charge. 

As such Dr. H. /\. t\. van der Lek was found prepared to fill the position. His 
sa lary, pa id by the Society, was shocking!)• small and in spite of van der Lck's 
abi lities, the Government was not prepared to augment it from her side. Yet Dr. van 
der Lek cominued his work until 191 3 when he obta ined a bcuer-paid position. 

In 1915 he was succeeded by :vtiss Catharina Cool, an amateur mycologist who 
stal'ted her work at an even lower salary. Only in 192 1 did she obta in the humble 
position of assistant at the Rijksherbarium, which she filled with enthusiasm until 
her death in 1928. In order to honour and commemora te her work the present 
series of pamphlets issued by the Society has been named Com.1A . 

.\l!iss Cool, who did much fie ld work and had the gi ft to raise enthusiasm in 
others, was succeeded by 'W. J. Liitjeharms, a professional mycologist with historical 
interests, witness his thesis entitled : "Zur Ceschichtc dcr M ykologic. Das XVIII. 
J ahrhundert" ( 1936). 

During a botanical trip to the cthcrlands Indies in 1936 Dr. Liltjeharms was 
tempora rily replaced by (Miss) Dr . .J . H. H. van der Meer and in 1938 he accepted 
a post of Professor of Bota ny at the niversity College of Bloemfontein, South 
Africa, a position he still fills. 

His successor, both as a sta ff member of the Rijksherbarium and as a "conservator" 
of the . M. V., was not a trained mycologist, but an algologist, J. S. Zancveld, who 
later on wrote a thesis on " The Charophyta of Malaysia and adjacent countries" 

v 
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940) . After he left the Rijksherbarium in 1942 he followed his main interests, 
gology and hydrobiology; his la test position was that of director of the Caribbean 
Iarine Biological Institute at Willcrnstad, Cura~ao. 
Zanevcld's successor was R. A. Maas Gcesteranus, who, though equally in charge 

·the Fungi collections both of the Rijkshcrbarium and of the .M.V., was primarily 
aterestcd in lichens. He obtained his doctor's degree on a thesis entitled: " Revision 
· the lichens of the Netherlands I, Parmel.iaceac" ( 1947). 
Dr. Maas Geesteranus continued his lichcnological work for several years until 
was interrupted by a botanical tour through Africa (1949-1950). After his return 

: gradually shifted over to pure mycology. 
I t is due to his cflbrts tha t the bonds between the N.M.V. and the Rijks

!rbarium, which had slackened for some time, were strcngtl1cncd again and the 
·lationship 1·corganizcd. In fact, he prepared the ground for the present si tuation 
nd enabled me to build up the present team. 
I also owe a debt of gratitude to the University authorities for their unfailing 
tcrest and generous co-operation in obtaining funds both for a rapid extension 
· the staff and for working fac ilities, instruments, and books; particularly the 
:>rary has considerably increased in size and value. The satislactory team now 
tailable is hoped to succeed in laying the foundation for a high standard institute of 
aycological taxonomy in tllis count ry. 
The first man to join the sta ff was a young mycologist, C. Bas, who started his 
ork in 1954 and who primarily devotes his time to Agaricales. 
In 1955 P. Groenhart and H. S . C. Huijsma n were admi tted as honorary but 

1ll-time associates. Both arc " amateurs" of high scientific standing, the former in 
·apical lichcnology, the latter in European Agaricales. In 1956 the team received 
s provisional complet ion when Dr. i\II. A. Donk joined it on his return from 
wa. He continues his nomcncla toria l and taxonomical studies and is the 
bvious leader and teacher of students interested in mycology. T he most promising 
f these is J. van Brummelcn, who now prepares a monograph on Ascobolus and 
~ccobolus and has introduced experimental methods (cultures) in the inst itute. 
Although there have always been members with enthusiasm and stimulating 

)wcr, the " 1ederlandsc Mycologische Vereniging" has never been a liourishing 
ociety in the sense that it never succeeded in getting enough money to spend 
1 the publication of a journal of its own. The Dutch as a people have never 
!en mushroom-minded and this is perhaps why mycophily has never gained 
1e popularity it enjoys in some other countries. In spite of this, numerous 
lCUI'Sions and exhibitions have been organized by the Society in a most praisc
orthy way. 
The Society's publications consisted mainly of t wo series: 

MwEDELINOEN VAN DE N.M.V. (Communications of the .:vt.V.) Vols. 1-30, 
1910- 1952; a series of papers which appeared at ever longer intervals and whose 
contents finally grew so purely scientific that the amateurs among the Society's 
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members- the majority- were no longer interested. This is why in 1929 a 
second series was started, entitled: 

b. FuNous, Vols. 1- 28, 1929- 1958. In the history of this journal two phases may 
be distinguished : 
1929-1953- first purely written on beha lf of and by amateurs and entirely in 
Dutch, in later years growing more and more rcientific; 
1954- 1958-purcly scientific with papc.rs not only in Dutch. 

Dr. :vfaas Gcestcranus acted as editor of FuNous from 1954-1958. Although 
lhe journal was of modest size, its expenditure was much too heavy for the Society's 
means and, particularly in la ter y<:<"'rs, this has seriously hampered lhe Society's 
activities. And since, a t the same time, the growing mycological staff of the Rijks
hcrbarium made desira ble a more effective means of publication than was so far 
available, e.g. in Bt.UMEA, it was the obvious moment to join hands. 

This led to the co-operation of which we spoke in the above. In preparing it 
we were fortunate enough to deal with the actual president of the N.M. V., l\11r. G. L. 
van Eyndhoven, an amateur mycolcgist of wide knowledge, wisdom, and insight. 
I wish here to offer him our thanks and a ppreciaticn for the tactful way in which 
he led his members to the acceptance of the bitte~ conclusion to have the edition of 
t11cir own periodical ended (carried in the annual meeting of 20 .June 1959). 

The .M.V. wi ll of course continue its work, wilh which we wish it every success. 
ow that lhe expenses of thr j ournal no longer burden its budget, the money can 

be used more effect ively fo r other purposes. As a means of interna l communication 
lhere is the new series of mimeographed pamphlets issued since 1954 under the 
name of Coot.IA and under the editorship of Mr. Bas. For its scientific products the 

.M.V. will, as far as the funds availa ble permit, be given hospitality in the new 
periodical PER.SOONIA, which will be edited by the Rijksherbarium, since government 
regulations do not allow private financial interference. Yet, in this sense PER.SOONtA 
wi ll be a continuation of FuNcus. 

The choice of the journal's name is self-evident : Persoon ' is the only non-living 
mycologist of reputa tion the Netherlands can claim as a compatriot, even though he 
was born in the Cape (probably on 1 January 1 763, or 31 December 1762 or even 
q6 t) out of a German father (of Dutch nationality) and a Cape-Dutch mother, and 
even though he spent most of his time outside Holland : from tSoo- 1836 (the year of 
his dcat11, 15 ovembcr) in Paris. Liltjeharms wrote a short note on his life in 
VAKDI..AD VOOR BtOt.OCEN t8: 42- 44- •936. vVhen the elhe.rlands' Government 
in 1825 gran ted him a n annuity, Pcrsoon ceded his collection to the State and ever 
since its foundation in 1829 the Rijksherbarium has counted it amongst its most 
precious assets. In addition, Persoon's library is for lhe greater part at Leiden 
and the niversi ty Library possesses a valuable collection of letters written to 
Persoon by a great many scientists of his time. 

1 T he vigncrrc on the cover was executed by Mr. C. Marks, drawn afrcr Z. Pilzk. 12: pl. 8. •933· ,. 
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I herewith present tile new journal to the mycological world with great personal 
satisfaction and gratitude, entrusting it with confidence to the editors Dr. Donk and 
Dr. Maas Geesteranus, and expressing the hope that it may occupy an worthy 
place amongst its elder sisters. 

H .' J. LAM 
Ediwr-in-Chiif. 
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UBER DIE ASCOMYCBTENGATTUNG PLOCRMOPELTIS THEISS. 

J . J\. VON A~t.X 

l'lty14p(lthnlqgi;rhes i.AboraJQrium , Willie Commtfin Scholurl'' , Bn(lm 

tMil "Abbildun~;('n) 

PfodUtl()pt/ti• it~lriulln (Ellis & Marl.) TI1eOO.. wurdc in Flurid<J auf Dllhtrrn 
von Quneus luurifo& wuJ Qua'nt> 1•irgiuimw Vlll'. oirortns gcsammcll. D<'T 
obcrOllchlich wach.<i!ndC" PHz bildet schildlbrmige, dcr Kuliku.la ftach 
aufsil'Zrnde Ascoma1a olul!: Dccl:sehich1. Die Asci sind von den ein<'l· 
hyphigcn Bnzalschichr r nutlringc:ndcn, apikal dunklcu und ku:rz dstig 
vcnwc:igtcn Parnph~-soidc:n umgdx:n. Bci dcr aur Ofto omuicwur wachscndcn 
Art Pfoelttnnpf(tiJ tnitii v. f\xx. nov. sp<-c. sind di~,> Pactphysoidc:n nllch 
obc:n nur schwarh galx:lig vc:r.r.wei.gt. Die Gallung Pl«hmopd/u T hci1S. 
RCl>On 1.u drn Schi~othyriaerae, cincr Famili1· rltor Duthiora1C3 (bituniM\t<· 

IJiscomycetcn ). 

Ylt'hrcn: in . ordamerika besonders in flnrirla auf Bll!.ucm von Q.uncus laurifolia 
'Michx. ge ammcJte Asoomyceten wachsen der Kutikula Rach au1Sil7.end vollig 
oberA~chlic.h und die meistcn diescr Art en wurdcn \'On Saccardo ( rUg 1 ) als Astuclfa 
cingereibt. D icse wurden von Theissen (1912) revidicrl und zu versducdt".nen 
Canungcn, z. B. zu M icrothyrium Dcsm., Microthyriella v. Hohn., Szomioptltis Theiss. 
oder Co/Qih,yrium Thdss. gestcllt. 

Anlllss.lich einer R<'vision dC'.r :w Schi~olhyrium Desm. gehorenden, bishe.r meist 
als Microthyriella v. Holm. cingercihtcn Pilze (von Arx, 1959) wurden aucJ1 die 
beuefrcnden auf Qpercus laurifolia bcschriebenen Arten nachgeprOft. Auf einer in 
dcr botanillchen Abtcilung des Naturh.istorischeu Re.ichsmusenms in Stockholm 
bcwahrten, als A.rurina inJrico/4 Ellis & Mart. bcstimmtco Kollektjon (e.x hcrb. 
Sydow, .herh. G. Winter·, Florida, t888) wul'dc dabci cin Pilz gcfundeo, der nacl1 
den \'On Theissen ( r91Q) und vun Petrak ( 1929) mjtgeteilten Ucschrdbungen von 
der typischen t lrleritta iutricala abwcichcn musste. Diese auf Q_uut:UI , armaria'· 
wachsendc Art wurde von Tbe.il\.~en ( 19112 ) vorerst als Microlil)'httla eingercibt Wld 
sp3tel' (1914) in cine c,igcne GatlwJg Plocltmnpdtis gestcllt. Bei ihr solltcn sicJ1 d ie 
fi'rucblkorpel' dnrch cine macanderL•cb gcbaulc Dcckschicht a~eichnco. Anhand 
der NachprQlimg eincr Probe des Originalcxemplarcs wurde dicsc Cauung von 
Petrak ( 1929) wiederum mit M irrolh;ri11lo = St:llizythyrium vcreinigt. Dicscr Au tor 
sehril!b der Art cine 4- 5 ,, did;e, plektenc.h~rroatisch klcinzellig m:wanderisch 
gebaute, aus 2-g p grossen Zdlen bot~hende Decksch.ichr zu. 

Die dgeoc. Unlel'such ung von Ast4ri.tul illlrlcota anhand des g~ten Originai
Mat:eri:J,Is (auf Qui!Tcus ,.armaria", F lorida, Grecu Cove Springs, '3·3· •883, leg. 
G. Marlin. Eflis CoU1:1:tiou, New York Botanical Carden) zeigte nun, class der 
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Bau dieses Pilzcs sowohl von Theissen wic von Petrak vcrkannt wurde. Die Ascomata 
bcsitzen Uberhaupt keine Decksehicht. Die Gattung P/Qelmwpeltis kann bestchen 
bleiben, muss aber cine neue Diagnose erhaltcn. Sie ist mit Schk.othyrium vcrwandt, 
unterschcidet sich abcr durch die fehlende Deekschicht und durch die cigenar tig 
gebauten Paraphysoiden. Sic kann folgendermassen charackterisiert werden : 

P LocH MoPE L T 1 s Theiss. char. emend. v. Arx 

M ycelium supcrficialc parum visibile, ex hyphis hyalinis vel brunneolis rcticulato-ramosis 
cuticula apprcssis compositum; ascomata supcrficia lia, dimidiato-scutata vel crustacea; strata 
basali hyalino vel obscure colorato, ex hyphis ramosis composito; strata tegeme nullo; asci 
parallele dispositi, late clavati vel rotundati, crasse bitunjcati; ascosporae clavatac vel fusoideae, 
circa media scptatac, hyalinae; paraphysoideae numerosac, ex hyph.is supcrnc brunncolis 
et furcato-divisis constantcs et cpithecium incompletum formantcs. 

Myccl obcrfliichlich, unscheinbar, zart, spinnwebartig ver.~:weigt, der Kutikula 
angeprcsst; Fruchtkorper oberfliichlich, zerstreut, schild- oder flach krustcnfOrmig, 
im Umrisse rundlich, unscharf begrenzt; Deckschicht fehlend; Asci einreihig parallel 
stehend, ciner hyphigen Basalschicht aufsitzcnd, dick keulig oder fast kugelig, unten 
gcstielt, mit ciner doppelten, nach oben verdickten Membran; Ascosporen Hlnglich 
oder spindelig, ungerahr in der Mitte septiert, hyalin; Paraphysoiden derbflidig, 
nach oben sich braun larbcnd und kurz gabelig oder iistig verzwcigend, cin unvoll
stiindiges Epithecium bildcnd. 

Die T ypusan liisst sich folgcndcrmasscn bcschrcibcn: 

PLOC!IMOPELTIS JNTRICATA ( Ellis & Mart.) Theiss. 
A.sltrina intricala Ell.is & Mart. in Amcr. at., Bot. 6g. 1884. - A.stertlla intritala (Ellis & 

Mart.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. g : 395· r8gr. - Microthyritlla intricata (Ellis & Mart.) Theiss. in 
Ann. mycol., Jkrl. 10: 190. 1912; Pctr. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 27: 35 1. 1929. - Plochmoptlti.s 
intrieata (Ellis & Mart.) Theiss. in BrotCria 12: 87. 1914. 

MATRIX: Qpercu.r uirginiana Mill. var. virescens Sarg_ent (Typuswirt, die Bcstimmung 
a ls Quercus •arenaria• beruht auf einem I rnum) und Q.uercu.r laurifolia Michx. (Florida). 

Die Ascomata cntwickcln sich blattuntcrscits locker zctstreut odcr in klcinercn 
Gruppcn aus eincm lockcren, der Kutikula anliegcnden, spinnwcbartig vcrzwcigtcn 
Myccl. Dieses bcsteht aus 2-3,5 Jt brciten, zartwandigcn, hyalincn odcr schwach 
briiunlichcn Hyphen. Indcm sich dicsc stcllcnwcisc verdichtcn cntstehen die der 
Kutikula flach anlicgcndcn, im Umrissc rundlichcn, unscharfbcgrcnztcn, 26o-~8o ,, 
grosscn Ascomata. Dicsc besi tzcn cine zane, donne, aus hyalinen Hyphen gcbtldetc 
Basalschicht, dcr die Asci und die Paraphysoidcn aufsitzcn. In den ascusrcifcn 
Particn ist die Fruchtschicht 25- 35 Jt hoch; gegen den Rand ist sic donner. Die 
Asci stchcn cinschichtig parallel ncbencinandcr und enthaltcn mcist vier, ~cltencr 
mchr Ascosporcn. Sic sind brcit keulig, untcn in eincn vcrschicden Iangen Stiel 
verschmiilcrt, 18-26 '' lang, 1o-16 I' breit und bes.itzcn cine doppelte, nach oben 
stark vcrdicktc Membran. Die als aufstcigcndc Hyphen ausgcbildetcn Paraphysoidcn 
sind 2o-32 ,, lang und • ,5-2,5 1• dick; sic rarbcn sich nach obcn braun und sind 
knorrig iistig ver.~:wcigt (Abb. 1, 2a). Von oben gcschcn bilden sic cin unvoll
standiges, kornig kriimcligcs Epithccium; zwiscl1cn ihncn sind die Asci frci sichtbar. 
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Die hyalinen, zanwandigen Ascosporen sind spindelig, beidends verjilngt, in der 
Mitte septiert und eingeschnilrt und messen reif (ausserhalb der Asci) 12- 18 X 
3-4>5 11· 

Abb. 1. Ploclmwptltis intricata (Ellis & Mart.) Theiss.: Schniu durch cine Partie cines im 
Zcntrum rcifcn FruchlkOrpcrs. 

Am besten war der Pilz in der cingangs erwlihnten, in Stockholm bewahrten 
Kollcktion (auf Q.uercus laurifolia ) ausgereift. Am reichlichsten und schonsten cnt
wickelt wurde er auf dem Originalexemplar von Aslcrina intricata beobachtet. Auf 
einigen Bllittern cincr dritten Kolleklion (auf Q.uercus , arenario" = Qyercus t•irginiana 
vat. virescens, Florida, Green Cove Springs, 4. t886, leg Or. ?vlartin in herb. Ellis) 
wurde ausser Plochmopeltis intricata auch Microthyrie/la discoidta (Ellis & Mart.) 
Theiss. gefunden. Bci diesem Pilz handelt es sich urn cine Sclli.(.othyrium-Art mit 
einer zarten, macanderisch gebautcn Deckschieht und ziemlich grossen Ascosporen. 
Auf andern Blattern wurde noch cine zweite Schi.(.othyriwn-Art mit kleineren Asco
sporen gefunden. Diese hatte ebenfalls cine am Rande maeanderisch gebaute 
Deckschicht und ist kaum von Schi.(.othyrium pcrexiguum (Rob.) v. Hohn. vcrschieden. 
Mogl.icherwcisc bcruhen die Angaben von Petrak ( 1929) und von Theissen (1912) 
tiber cine macanderisch gebaute Deckschicht auf der zuf'alligen Bcobachtung einer 
dicser Artcn. Oiesc lassen sich abcr schon durch die Grosse und Form der Ascosporen 
und der Fruchtkorpcr Ieicht von Plochmopeltis intricata unterschcidcn. 

In der Typuskollcktion von Astcrina discoidea Ellis & Mart. bcfindet sich ausser 
dem Originalexemplar, bei dem der Pilz auf Q.utrcus virginiana wlichst, auch ein Blatt 
von Oua americana mit angeblich demselbcn Pilz. In Wirklichkeit ist dicser von 
Astcrina discoidea verschieden und bei ihm handelt es sich urn cine zweite Art dcr 
Gattung Plochmopeltis. Dicse soli anschliessend beschricbcn werdcn: 

Ploclunopelds ellis ii v. Arx, spec. 11011. 

Mycelium hypophyllum, ex hyphis hyalinis, reticulato-ramosis, 1.3--2 11 cra.ssis compositum; 
ascomata dispersa, dimidiato-scutata, 45o-78o 11 diam., laete brunnea; asci numerosi, uni
stratosi, parallcle dispositi, late clavati vel ellipsoidci, 22--27 X 19-23 p; ascosporae oblongac, 
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paullo supra medium scptatac, hyalinac, 13- 16 X 4- 51•; p11raphysoidcac ex hyphis basalibus 
oriuntcs, 1.5- 2 ,., crassac, 1 g--28 Jl longae, supernc bnonncae ct furcato-divisac. 

Hab. in foliis Oltae americanat, in America scptcntrionali: Florida, Green Cove Springs, 
+ 1885, leg. C. Mar tin (in herb. Ellis) . 

Die sich blauunterseits ziemlich d icht zerstreut aus einem oberfiAchlichen, 
fa rblosen, der Ku tikula anhaftenden Mycel enrwickelnden Ascomata sind Aach 
krustcn- odcr schildlormi~, im mrissc rundl ich, hell braunlich und erreichen bei 
eincr Hohc von 26--34" cm cn Durchmcsscr von 450- 780 I'· Die Basalschicht bcstcht 
aus den farbloscn, vcr~wcigtcn, flach nicdcrlicgcndcn, 1,3-2 ,, dicken Hyphen des 
obcrflachlichen Myccls. An ihncn cntstchcn aufstcigcndc, ku r~:c, 1,5-2 I' brcitc, 
bis 28 ,, lange, sich nach obcn braun farbende und zuletzt mcist ctwas gabclig 
ver~weigendc, oft auch etwas keulig verdickende Hyphen. 7.wischcn d iesen wachscn 
die ebenfalls der Basalschicht entspringenden Asci heran. Dicsc stchen 7.iemlich 
d icht einreihig parallel nebcncinandcr, sind ellipsoidisch kculig odcr fast kugclig, 
nach unten in cmen vcrschicden Iangen Stiel verschmillcrt, 22- 2 7 X 19- 23 ,, gross 
und besitzcn cine doppelte, nach oben stark verdickte .\tfcmbran. Die mcist zu acht 
unrcgelmassig im Ascus licgendcn Ascosporcn sind langlich, et was oberhalb dcr 
M ine scpticrt, hyalin und 13- 1 G X 4- 5 '' gross. 

Abb. 2. a- Plochmotultis intricata (Ellis & Mart.) Theiss.; b-Pioclmrotultis ellisii v. Arx: 
i\scosporcn und Paraphysoidcn. 

Dicsc Art (Abb. 2b) unterscheidet sich von Ploclrmopellis i111ricala durch obcn 
ctwas wcniger stark verzwcigtc Paraphysoidcn, durch im obcrn Driuel scpticrtc, 
nicht spindcl fOrmigc, sondern vor allcm obcn breit abgerundete Ascosporcn, durch 
grosscrc Ascomata und durch ein helleres und sparlicheres, obcrflachlichcs Myccl. 

Die Cauung Plochmopeltis Theiss. gehort zu den Schizothyriaceac, cincr Familic 
der Dothioralcs. Sic steht dcr Cattung Schkolhy rium Dcsm. (vgl. von Arx, 1959) 
nahc, ha t mit ihr die dem Substrat Aach anliegcndcn, schildformigcn, am Randc 
diinn auslaufcnden Ascomata gemcinsam und untcrscheidet sich durch die fehlende 
Deckschicht und die dunklen, oben ku n ver~weigten Paraphysoiden. Auch die 
Cauung Phillipsiella Cooke (Syn.: M icroplryma Speg.) stelll Pl«hmopellis nahe. Die 
Unte1suchung der ebenfalls in Nordamerika auf Bla ttern von Quercus spec. gcsam
melten T ypusart Phillipsiella alra Cooke zeigte j edoch, dass bci d icser Art die Frucht
korper discoid und am Rande scharf begrenzt sind. Sie sind daher der Kutikula 
nicht schildlorrnig aufgcwachsen. Die Hinglichcn Asci sind von einem durchgehenden, 
schoUigen oder spater schleimigen Epithecium bedeckt. Wie die Untersuchung des 
Originalexemplares zeigte, ist die auf BHiucrn von Quercus laurifolio gcsammelte 
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Asltri11a patelloides Ellis & :VIan . mit Plrillipsiella atra identisch. Diese am Original
exemplar als Asteri11a erysiphoides Ellis & Mart. (nom. nud. ) bezeichnetc Form wurdc 
k iir . .dich von Batista und Nascimento ( 1958) als 111/osoma quercifoliae beschriebcn 
und mit guten Abbildungen vcrsehcn. 

SuMMARY 

PIIXhmofXIIis intrica/a (Ellis & Mart. ) Thciss., the type species of the genus Ploehmoptltis 
Theiss. occurs on the underside of leaves of Quercus uirginiana var. virescms a nd Q.}rerrus laurifolin. 
The fungus grows superficially, with Aallcncd ascomata which arc not covered with a pcri
lhccial wall. "11tc asci arc surroundt-d by paraphysoids, which arc brown a nd furcatc into 
1hort branches a t their apices. 

A new species, collected on leaves of Olea americaTUJ is described as Plochmofnllis ellisii v. Arx. 
T he genus PloelrmoJxllis is related to Schi.r.othyrium Ocsm. a nd Phillipsiella Cooke, and should 

be placed in the Oothioralcs. 
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NOTES ON THE GENUS SARCOSOMA 

K . B. BoEDtjN 

The Hague 

In this paper arguments arc put forward to show that Cnliella Nannf. & 
Korf is in no way different from Sarcosoma Cnsp. 

In the subclass of the Discomycctes, the genus SarC()soma has the largest fruc tifications. 
The cups of Sarcosomaglobosum may reach a width of t0.5 em and a height of7 .5 em. 

Bessey ( t), it is true, mentioned on page tg6 a Pe<;i~a cacabus, also known as 
Geopyxis cacabus (Fr. ) Sacc., which shows a fruiting structure 3 feet tall, with the 
cup 20 inches high a nd 25 inches wide, and the stipe t 6 inches high and 3 inches 
thick. In passing it may be pointed out that this species was not described by Fries 
but by Ljungh ( tt ) instead, a photocopy of whose paper could be studied through 
the kindness of Or. M. A. Oonk. From this it is obvious tha t Pa_U;a cacabus surely 
is not a Pezjza. The specific epithet 'cacabus' suggests the Sundancse word ' kakabu' , 
'supa kakabu' being the name used in West J ava fo r any species of Calvatia. Calualia 
giganua (Pers.) Lloyd is not rare in J ava, but this species, although growing very 
large, docs not fit the description. The plate accompa nying the original paper 
shows a n inverted bell-shaped structure provided with a rather long stipe. Although 
it is impossible to arrive at a satisfactory identification without studying the original 
material, I would suggest tha t the specimen depicted is no fungus, not even a plant, 
but the cup-shaped sponge Poterion p'11eri (Hardwicke) instead. This species neatly 
agrees with both description and picture. 

Returning to the genus Sarcosoma, the type species S. globosum is still unchallenged 
in its position of the largest known cup fungus. This species was described in t 797 
by Schmidel as Burcardia globosa. Fries, however, d id not admit this genus, and 
transferred the species to his genus Bulgaria, where it was placed together with such 
other species as B. inquinans which is an inopcrculate. Whereas Seaver (12) uses the 
generic name Bulgaria to accomodate the operculate, and Phtuobulgaria for the 
inoperculate species, most recent authors, like Korf {6), prefer Sarcosoma for the 
operculate species. In a second paper this author (7), in coUaboration with Nann
feldt, creates a new genus Caliella Nannf. & Korf for four of the species out of the 
previous genus, indicating Caliella rufa (Schw.) Nannf. & Korf as the type species. 
The three remaining species are C. javanica (Rehm) Nannf. & Korf, C. thwaitesii 
(Be.rk. & Br.) Nannf., and C. celebica (Henn.) Nannf. It is not clear why Sarcosoma 
orientale Pa t. was not incorporated in the new genus. 

On carefully reading the generic diagnosis of Ga/iella, it appears that it fits a ll 
species of Sarcosoma with the exception of S.globosum, of which it must be admitted that 

7 
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t has smooth spores. However, it may be pointed out that in the genus Sorcosoma 
1 continuous series of species without and with variously developed spore orna
nentations may be found : smootl1 spores arc found in S. globosum, modera tely 
lcvclopcd spore ornamentation occurs in S. javanicum and S. celebicum, whilst the 
:oarsest markings are to be found in S. t!twoitesii a nd S. orientale. 

According to Korf, Coliella would differ from Sarcosoma, first , in the callosc
>cctic markings of the spore-wa ll and , secondly, in the smaller apothccia which arc 
:a id to contain no gela tinous fluid. 

As to the spore markings, it has been shown above tha t these arc absent only 
n S. globosum. 

With regard to the size of the apothccia, this character cannot be accepted as 
>ci ng of generic value. T here arc numerous genera which include species with both 
mall and large frue Lifica tions. Moreover, most species of Caliella a rc nearly as 
argc as Sarcosoma globosum. The type species Caliella ruja, for one, is about 5 em 
n diameter acco rd ing to Seaver's Plate 56 ( 12) ; C.java11ica is 4-8 em in diameter and 
ap to 5·5 em high; C. cekbica is 2-6.5 em in d iameter and •- 3·5 em high. T hese 
arc measurements from collections made in Judonesi~ which often consisted of a few 
pccimens only. 1 am, however, convinced that when more material becomes available, 
till larger apothecia will be found. 

Fina lly, as far as the third ebaractcr,men tigncd by Korf is concerned, it is certain ly 
lOt true that all species of Caliella lack a layer of liquid. Fresh specimens of C. java11ica 
nd C. celebica are known to squ irt a jet of gela tinous liquid when squeezed, as 
often had the opportunity to observe. 
Thus, as the a lleged differences between Sarcosoma a nd Caliella prove unsupported , 

;a[iella is a superfluous name a nd must be rejected. 
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THE GENUS ACTINICEPS BERK. & BR. 

K. B. BoEDIJN 
Tlte Hague 

(With five Text-ligures) 

The genus Actiniups Bcrk. & Br. is shown to be a Basidiomycete. Wiwurina 
HOhn. and D imorphocystis Comer are regarded synonymous. The type 
species A. thwaitaii Berk. & Br. is redcseribed with D. ca.oitolw Corner as 
synonym. The following new combinations arc proposed: A. horridn 
{HOhn.) l:loedijn, A. smmdn (H6hn.) Bocd(jn, A. lacvis (Corner) Bocdijn, 

and A. subcopitotw (Comer) Bocdijn. 

The genus Actiniups was described by Berkeley & Broome in 1877 for a fungus 
which they called A. thwaitesii, and which was collected on dead coriaceous 
leaves in Peradeniya, Ceylon. T l1ey placed the genus in the Deutcromycetcs, 
family S ti lbaceae, as the stipe of the fruc tification, consisting of parallel hyphae, 
supported a subglobosc head which produced what they thought to be conidia. 

Afterwa rds A. lhwaiiMii was collected on decaying plant material in the Botanic 
Gardens, Bogor, West J ava. It was mentioned and depicted by Penzig and 
Saccardo (5) in 1904. A further find on dead leaves of Ficus elastica was listed in 
1907 by Koorders from Purworedjo, East Java. Finally, another specimen was 
brought by my former assistant M iss Sri Sabani who collected the fungus on the 
decaying spatha of a palm in the Botanic Gardens at Bogor. 

uperficial determination led to the present species, but a more thorough study 
revealed the fact that it is no Deuteromycete at all. It is a true Ilasidiomycete. 
In order to be quite certain it was felt that a re-examination of the original specimen 
was needed. This was made possible through the kindness of the Director of the 
Herbarium at Kcw. Renewed study of the type brought to light that (i) the fungus 
from Bogor is identical with the type specimen of A. tltwaitesii, (ii) the genus Actiniceps 
belongs to the Basidiomycetes, and, on account of the anatomical characters, to 
the family of the Thelephoraceac. 

Very small thelephoraceous fungi have been described by von Hohncl (3, 4) who 
placed them in the genus Wiesnerina Hohn. On comparing this genus with Actiniceps, 
it appears that they arc practically the same. The spines, a very conspicuous character 
in Actiniceps, are an equally striking fcatu1·c in Wiemerina where they were called 
cystidia by von Hohncl. The only di!Terence is in the fact that the two species of 
the last-named genus are either sessile or attenuate at the base, but I can attribute 
no weight to this di!Terencc, since specimens of A. thwaitesii with a very short stalk 
a rc not rare. 

II 
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Another genus wilh which Actiniceps should be compared is DimorphQo/slis 
Corner (2), to which Dr. ~-A. Donk kindly drew my attention. As may be gathered 
from both the description and drawings, this genus is fully identical with Acliniceps. 
or the three species described by Corner 1 assume D. capit(l/US to be the same as 
A. thwaitesii. The description agrees very well wi th our material e.xcept for the 
basidia which arc said to be 4-spored, whereas those in the Bogor specimen were 
found to be 2-spored. In the latter, basidia were rather scarce, so it may have hcen 
purely accidental that there were only found 2-spored ones. It is a well-known fact, 
after a ll, that in the Thclcphoraccae 2-sporcd and 4-sporcd basidia frequently 
occur in the same specimen. 

O n the strength of the above considerations both Wiw~erina and DimorfJhDC>'Siis 
arc here regarded as synonyms of Actiniceps, of which an emended diagnosis is given. 
Apart from the type species, of which also a redescription will follow, the genus 
contains at present fcur more species. Another species, A. besseyi .\ifac .\ l illau, 
which was found growing on the rind of Citrus fruits in North America, seems to 
be a true stilbaccous fungus, but since no material could be examined, no further 
comment can be given. 

TI 
I 
I 

2 

I 

Figs. 1- 5. ActinicefJS thwaite.rii Bcrk. & Br. : t- various fructifications; 2- cystidia; 3- paraph)'Srs 
and acanthoph)'Scs; ~~-basidia; s- basidiooporcs. 
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A c T t ~ 1 c r:: P s Berk. & Br. 

ActinietfJs lkrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond . (Bot.) rs: 85. 1877. - T ype species: Actinittf>s 
lhwaitesii Bcrk. & Br. 

Witstrerinn Hllhn . i11 Dcnkschr. Akad . Wiss. Wien 83: 1· 1907. Type species: Witsnerina 
hoffida HOhn. 

Dimorphocyslis Corner, Ylonogr. C/avaria 695. 1950. - Type species: Dimorphocyslis /at1is 
Corner. 

Fructifications sessile, with attenuated base or sta lked. Stalk composed of parallel 
hyphae. Head globose or subglobose, consisting of basidia, paraphyses and acantho
physcs, and provided with numerous radiately projecting spine-like cyst idia which 
are more or less thick-walled and incrustatc. Sometimes there a rc also cystidia on 
tl1c stem. Basidia 2- 4-spored . Spores hyaline, ovoid to cylindrical. Acanthophyses 
hyaline, cylindrical or subventncose, with short outgrowths in the upper portion. 

ACTINtCEPS TllWAITF.SII Berk. & Br. 

Actiniups thzuaitesii Berk. & Br. i11 J . Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) rs : 85. 1877. - T ype: K. 
Dimorphocystis copitatus Corner, Monogr. Clouoria 695. 1950. - T ype: not seen. 

Fructifications short-sta lked to very long-stalked. Stalk 90-720 ,, long, 42- 120 , , 
wide, but mostly 27o-3oo X 48-6o ,,, composed of parallel hyphae, s- 6 I' wide. 
Head subglobosc, sometimes flattened, bristl ing witl1 spines placed in aile directions, 
at first white, afterwards pale yellowish, t 14- 240 I' diam., the spines not counted, 
but mostly 120- 132 I' diam. Spines projecting far beyond tlle tissue of the head, 
95- 129 I' long, 9- 13 ,, wide at the base, tapering to a ra tller sharp point at the tip, 
at first thin-walled, witll the cell-wall 1- 4 ,, thick, afterwards with the cell-wall 
tllickened to 5 " a nd incrustated with crystals, in old srecimcns even with the 
lumen nearly obliterated. Tissue of the head consisting o paraphyse-like hyphae, 
4-6' ,, wide, among which the basidia and acamhophyses arc to be found. Basidia 
very delicate, subcylindrical, a ttenuated near tlle base, 18-22 ,, long, 6- 7 I' wide 
at the top, 2-S,P?red. Sterigmata 3-4 , , long, 1- 2 I ' broad at the base. Spores colour
less, ovo1d, wtth indistinct la teral apiculus, 6- 7.5 X 4- 5 I'· Acanthophyses 3.5- 511 
broad, in the upper part densely beset with 1- 2 ,, wide outgrowths. 

Known from Ceylon, Malaya, Java, on vegetable debris. 

Briefly enumerated, the following species belong to 1Jcti11iceps, viz. A. horricla 
(Hohn.) Bocdijn, comb. n. (basinym: Wie.meri11a horrida Hohn. i11 Denksehr. Akad. 
Wiss. Wien 83: 7· 1907), from Brazil, on dead plant material; Actiniceps secunda 
(Hohn.) Boedijn, comb. 11. (basinym: Wiesnerina secunda Hohn. in Sit.zber. Akad. Wiss. 
Wien 121: 342· 1912), from .Java, on dead palm leaves; Actiniceps laevis (Corner) 
Boedijn, comb. n. (basinym: Dimorphocystis laevis Corner, Monogr. Clavaria 6g5. 1950), 
from Malaya, on dead leaves of Eugenia ceri11a; Actiniceps s ubcapltatus (Corner) 
Bocdijn, comb. 11. (basinym: Dimorpllocystis subcapitalus Corner, Monogr. Clavaria 
695. 1950), from Malaya, on dead leaves of Eugmia cerina. 
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ON A NEW FAMILY OF THE SPHAERIALES 

K. B. BoEOIJN 

Tile 1/ague 

(\>Vi th three T ext-figures) 

Renewed study of chc cypc material of species former!)• described under 
Xylaria necessitates the recognition of a new fami ly, for which chc name 
Sarcoscromcllaccae Boedijn is proposed. This family comprises cwo new 
genera, Sarcos/romtlla Boedij n and Pstudoxylaria Boedijn. Sarcostromtlla 
polysticha (Pcnz. & Sacc.) Bocdijn and Pstudoxylaria nigripu (KJ.) Bocdijn 
arc new combinations, S. amorpha Bocdijn is a new species. Xy laria xantho
phota Pcnz. & Sacc. appears identical with S. polysticha. Xy laria lorrubioidu 

Pcnz. & Sacc. is a synonym of Psrudoxylorio nigripes. 

Among the Sphacrialcs, the Xylariaccac take a prominent position, one of the chief 
characters being the presence of a long germ slit in the wall of the one-celled, dark 
coloured spores. The shape of the fructification is one of the main distinguishing 
features of the genus Xy laria; it a lways is an elongated, erect, simple or branched 
stroma which is either cylindrical, or more or less Aattened, or club-shaped, and 
which bears the pcrithccia in a single layer. T he latter arc wholly immersed, mo re 
or less crumpent, or sometimes even nearly free. The consistency of the stroma is 
typica lly corky. 

On account of thei r general shape, some species have been placed in Xyl~ria 
to which they certainly do not belong. Already von Hohncl ( t) declared Xylaria 
nigripts to be entirely different from the typical species of that genus, noteworthy 
differences being the soft texture of the stroma, the very sma ll spores, and the 
absence of a germ slit. Two other aberrant specie:., Xylaria P!Jlysticlla and X. xantllo
phaeo, were described by Pcnzig & Saccardo (2, 3, 4). However, examina tion of the 
type material, preserved in the Herbarium of the Botanical Gardens a t Bogor, 
revealed that, firstly, X. xanthQphaea is identical with X. polysliclla, a nd, secondly, 
t11e latter is no true Xy laria either, since it is characterized by a Aeshy a nd rather 
pale stroma, wholly immersed perithecia at several depths, a nd very small spores. 
Apart from this species, a second and closely related species was found at Bogor 
which seems undescribed. Both constitute a new genus, for which the name Sarco
slronulia is proposed. To accomodate Xylaria nigripes it is equally necessary to erect 
a new genus which is hereby called PseudQxy/aria. Bot11 genera have to be removed 
from the Xylariaccac and ranged in a new family, the Sarcost romellaceae. 
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Sarcostro~nellaceae Boedijn, 11ov. jam. 

tromata carnosa vel subcamosa, hcmisphacrica, substipitata vel cylindrica sacpc com
prcssa, brunnca vel nigra. Pcritbecia ovata, mono- vel pluristicha, immcrsa. Ostiola omnia 
immersa vel prominula. Asci numcrosi, cylindracci, octospori, paraphysibus destituti. Sporac 
uniscriatac, minutissimac, cllipsoidcac vel amygdalinac, atrobrunncac, plcrumquc poris 
gcrminativis minutis pracditae. 

T ypus familiae: Sareostromtlla Bocdijn. 

Fructifications fleshy to cartilaginous, variously shaped, either globose to fla ttened, 
sometimes weak ly lobed and attenuate at the base into a more or less distinct stipe
like structure, or elongate, cylindrical and often slightly compressed, some shade of 
brown to nearly black. Perithecia ovoid to subangular, either in a single layer just 
beneath the cortex, or a t several depths and deeply immersed. Ostioles long and 
cana l-like or short and rriorc or less protruding. Asci very numerous, filling nearly 
the whole inside of the pcrithccia, cylind rical, 8-sporcd. Spores very small, ellipsoid 
to a lmond-sha ped, brown to blackish brown, with or without a minute germ pore. 

SarcostroiDella Bocdijn, 11ov . . f!tll. 

Stromata hcmisphacrica substipitata vel cylindrica, imerdum comprcssa, carnosa, ochracca 
vel fulva. Pcrithccia profundc immcrsa, 3-6-sticha, ostiolis totis immcrsis. Asci numcrosi, 
cylindracci, octospori, paraphysibus dcstitut;. Sporac uniscriatac, minutissimac, amygdalinac, 
a trobrunncac, poris gcnninativis minutis pracd itac. 

Typus gencris: Sareostromtlla polysticha (Pcnz. & ace.) Boedijn. 

Fructifications hcmispha.erical, sometimes weakly lobed, somewhat flancned and 
substipitate, or cylindrical and often slightly compressed, fleshy, ochraceous to 
brown. Pcrithecia ovoid to subangular, wholly immersed a nd arranged at three 
to si.x depths, this number diminishing further downwards to two or one ncar the 
stipc. Ostioles long, cana l-like and wholly immersed or protruding. Asci very 
numerous, cylindrical, 8-sporcd. Pa raphyses absent. Spores •-seria te, very sma ll, 
almond-shaped, blackish brown, with very small germ pore at pointed end. 

Since the wa lls of the old asci dissolve, the perithecia soon get filled with spores, 
but these arc driven out through the ostioles by the new asci which are constantly 
being formed. T he spores may be washed away from the surface of the fructification 
by rain, o•· perhaps insects act as distributing agents. 

Sarcostro~nella polys ticha ( Penz. & Sacc.) 

X;•/ aria polysticha Penz. & ace. in Malpighia n : 500. 18g7. 
X;•lariaxa11tl1ophata Pcnz. & Sacc. in Malpighia 15: 226. 1902. 

Bocdijn, 11ou. comb. 

T ype: .Java, Tjibodas (BO). 
T ype: java, 'Jjibodas (BO). 

Fructifications cylindrical or club-shaped, mostly slightly compt"CSScd and with 
a more or less distinct sti pc- likc portion, at fi rst brown, darkening with age, 2-5 em 
long, the fertile part 7- 12•mm, the stalk 4-7- mm wide. Perithecia at three to four 
depths, broadl y ellipsoid, 4oo-690 X 370-460 I'· Pcrithccial wall very prominent, 
brown, 34- 57 ,, th tck, consisting of brown, elongated cells, 2- 4 I ' wide. O stioles 
canal-like, 8o 138 I' diam. , those of the deep-seated pcrithecia up to t mm long, 
mostly wholly fi lled with spores. Asci very numerous, filling nearly the whole 
inside of the perithecia, cylindrical, 8-spored, 42- 50 X 4.5-6 p . Spores uniscria te, 
very sma ll, 5- 7 X 3- 4 ,,, blackish brown, a lmond-shaped, with a minute germ 
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pore at the poin ted-end. Stroma- of a typical fleshy structure, compactly plectenchym
atic, colourless to somewhat tinted in the centre, consisting of moderately thick
walled to thick-walled hyphae, 2-6 I' diam., towards the surface with a brown 
layer of 6o-8o p. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED.-Java, Tjibodas, on wood, 1899, Per~<.ig; Oct. 1938, Boedijn 
3305; Nov. 1952, Hoogland (BO). 

SarcostromeUa amorpha Boedijn, nov. spec. 
Stromata hemisphaerica, depressa, substipitata, 3~ em lata, 2.5- 4 em alta, sordide 

ochracca, camoso-coriacca. Perithecia profunde immersa, 3~-sticha, dlipsoidea vd suban
gularia, 4oo-700 X 30D-500 11. Ostiola usque ad 3 mm longa, 8o-1oo 11 diam. Asci numerosi, 
cylindracci, octospori, 34- 46 X 4- 6 I'· Sporae uniscriatac, atrobrunncae, amygdalinae, 
6-8 X 3·5- 4 p, paris gcnninativis minutis praeditac. 

Typus: Java, Tjibod:u, Bruggeman 8851 (BO) . 

Fructifications irregularly tuberiform, with a more or less distinct stipe-Like base, 
ochraceous, darkening on d r ying, 3-6 em wide, 2.5-4 em high, solid, becoming 
hollow when old. Surface finely granulated under a hand Iense, each granule 
bcing the terminal of an ostiole. Perithecia at three to six depths, this number 
diminishing further downwards to two or one near the base, broadly ellipsoid to 
subangular, 400- 700 X 3oo-5oo I'· Perithecial wall 2o-4o I' thick, very conspicuous 
even though nearly concolorous with surrounding stromatic tissue, consistin~ of 
rather indistinct, elongated cells of about 2 I' wide. Ostioles So-roo I' wide, especially 

.xJf-' ,/--, ......... ... ____ , 
.. !' .......... --

, ...... ;: .. ',.' ,-... _ .. 

' \ ' -- 3 , __ _.. 

oeo 
Figs. 1- 3. Sarcoslromella amorp/la Bocdijn: •-fructifications; 2- peripheral part of section, 

showing various depths of pcrithecia; 3-sporcs, one of which is shown from above ro show 
the germ pore. 
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those of the deep-seated perithecia up to 3 mm long. Asci very numerous, fi lling 
nearly the whole inside of the perithecia, cylindrical, 8-spored, 34-46 X 4-6 p. 
Spores uniseriate, small, 6-8 X 3·5-4 p , blackish brown, almond-shaped, with a 
minute germ pore a t the pointed end. Stroma fleshy-coriaceous, becoming very 
hard when dried, compactly plectenchyma tic, weakly coloured, darkening on 
drying, consisting of moderately thick-walled hyphae, 4- 6 t• diam. 

:vt ATERIAL EXAMINED. - J ava, Tjibodas, on wood, Sept. 1924, Broggeman 8851 (BO). 

Pseudoxylaria Bocd ijn, twv. gen. 

Stromata cylindracea, simplicia vel parce ramosa, subcarnosa vel car1ilaginea, supttc 
gracili, flc.xuosa, parte basali sacpc selcrotiiformi. Pcrithecia monosticha, ostiolis prominenti
bus. Asci numcrosi, cylindracei, octospori, paraphysibus dcstitut.i . Sporae uniseria tae, 
minuti.ssimae, cllipsoideae, a trobrunneae, poris gcrminativis nullis. 

T ypus gencris: Psrodoxylaria nigripes (Kl.) Boedijn. 

Fructifications long, cylindrical, simpJe, rarely branched, somewhat fleshy to 
cartilaginous. Stalk greatly elongated and hidden in the soil, often springing from 
a sclerotium. Perithecia in a single layer just beneath the cortex, with protruding 
ostioles. Asci numerous, cylindrical, 8-spored, withom paraphyses. Spores uniseriate, 
very small, ellipsoid, blackish brown, without a germ pore. 

Pseudoxylaria nigripes (KI. ) Boedijn, nov. comb. 
Sphaeria (Ccrd)•ceps) nigripes Kl. in Linnaca 7: 203. 1832. - Xylaria nigripes (Kl.) Sacc., 

yll. Fung. g : 527. t8gt. - Type loca lity: " Ind ia oricntaJis". 
Xylaria IJJrrubioides Penz. & Sacc. in Malpighia u : 496. 18g7. - T ype: Java, Bogor (BO). 

Fructifications elongate, cylindrical, rarely branched, 4- 15 em long, 1-6.5 mm 
wide, at first murky brown, soon becoming sooty. Stalk elongated into a root-like 
structure, hidden in the soil, up to 8 em long, often springing from a large sclerotium. 
Perithecia in a single layer just beneath the cortex, globose to broadly ellipsoid, 
345- 450 X 242- 400 t•, with protruding ostioles. Pcrithecial wall neatly defined, 
11 - 15 p thick, consisting of brown, fla ttened cells, 2-4 t• wide. Asci numerous, 
cylindr ical, 8-spored, 48-54 X 4-5 t•, covering bottom and sides of the perithecia. 
Spores very small, 5-6.5 X 2.5-3 p, blackish brown, el lipsoid, without a germ pore. 
Stroma somewha t fleshy to carti la~inous, plcetenchymatie, brown in the centre, 
white near the periphery, consistmg of rather thin-walled hyphae, but also 
mixed with some thick-wailed, ollen tortuous threads of 3-6 p d iam. Cortex thin, 
brown, 11-23 p . Precedin~ the formation of the perithecia, the stroma is covered 
with a palisade layer of corudiophores which produce the conidia, but these disappear 
when the perithecia are being developed. Conidiophorcs up to 25 I' long, 1.5- 2 11 
wide. Corudia colourless, 2.5-5 X 1.5- 2 I'· 

On old, deserted termite nests, known from Ceylon and J ava, and probably 
occurring throughout the Malayan region. 

'Whether the present species always grows on termite nests -is not known with 
certainty, since the root-like stem connecting the fungus with the nests is easily 
broken. Also, it is not clear for the same reason whether aU fructifications arise 
from a sclerotium. T o make sure about this, one would have to dig up the nests, 
but the undertaking is a di fficult one which rarely yields success, since the nests 
arc often deeply lodged. O nce, after a nest had been excavated, 24 sclerotia were 
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found. These were blackish, globose or limoniform to ellipsoid, 2- 7 X 1.5-5.5 em. 
Xylaria lorrubioides Pcnz. & Sacc. is identical with the present species, but was 

based on poorly developed specimes, as could be ascertained by an examination 
of the type. 
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A SPECIES OF SEPTOBASIDIUM SHEDDING ITS 
IMMATURE BASIDIA 

K . B. Bo£01JN 
The Hague 

(With five Text-figures) 

.o\ new species of StfJtoba.ridium is described, in relation with which the 
position of the genus Uredintlla is discussed. 

On two occasions a Septobasidium was found which on microscopical examination 
showed large numben; of free basidia. It could be demonstrated that these break 
off from the probasidia when still in the unseptatc condition. Afterwards septa arc 
formed, after which each cell produces a basid iospore on a short sterigma. As the 
species seems new, the followi ng description is given. 

Septobasidiwn planwn Boedijn, nov. spec. 

Fructilicatio rcsupinata, hypophylla, suborbiculata, 7-22 mrn diam. Margo plana, pallide 
bnmnca, media elcvata, usque ad 1 mm alta, fusca, ex hyphis solitariis vel fasciculatis crectis. 
brunncis, scptatis, crasse tunicatis, 7-8 I' diam. formata. Probasidia pcdicellata, globosa, 
pallidc brunnca, 15- 18 I' diam. Basidia recta, simplicia, decidua, deinde 3-septata, 
53- 65 X 6.5- 10.5 I ' · Sterigmata 4- 5.5 x 1.5- 2.5 Ji· Sporae fabiformes, 15-20 X 6- 7 p.. 

Typus: J ava, Bogor, Honus botanicus, Sept. 1956 (Herb. Bocdijn). 

The colonies arc rounded to irregular in outline, 7-22 rom across, bordered by 
a typical, very Oat margin which is greyish brown (about wood brown, Ridgw.), 
1- 7 mm, usually 4- 5 mm, broad. In the centre more or less erect threads and 
fascicles of t11reads fo rm sl ightly elevated portions which cover the scale insects 
upon which the fungus grows. Sometimes there are a number of such raised parts 
which are dark brown (about natal brown, Ridgw.), irregular in shape or wiili 
a lobed outline, 3- 7 mm across. 

The border consists of a t5- 20 1• tllick layer made up of pale brown, much 
branched and septate hyphae which are 3- 5 I' wide. I n the central part tllc basal 
layer over tllc scale insects becomes 5o-120 I' high, with the darker threads almost 
forming a mat. The erect threads and fascicles of threads arc up to t rom high. 
The separate hyphae arc dark reddish brown, septate, and very thic k-walled, 
7-8 I' wide, witll the cell-wall up to 4 l' tll ick. In many places the threads coalesce 
to form 24- 27 I' broad fasc icles. Sometimes two or more smaller fascicles unite 
neat· tllcir tips to form one large fascicle. The scale insects are penetrat ed by large, 
much branched, hyaline haustoria , ilie branches of which are 2- 3 I' broad. 

The margin contains numerous probasidia, and to a lesser extent these arc also 
found in the central part. The probasidia are round, pale brown, 15-18 Ji across, 
with slightly thickened cell-wall, and wiili a germ pore 3- 4 p. wide. Sometimes 
a new probasidium is formed by proliferation within the old a nd empty one. The 

~· 
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probasidia develop long, club-shaped, straight basidia measuring 53-65 X 6.5- 10.5 I ' · 
These are shed and dispersed when still in the one-celled state. Afterwards, the 
free basidia form cross-walls, becoming 4-celled. Each cell sends out a sterigma which 
is 1.5--2.5 f1 broad at its base and 4-5.5 t• long, bearing one basidiospore. Spore
formation which often is not simultaneous, is brought about in that the whole 
protoplasmatic contents of each cell passes into the spore. The spores arc fabiform 
with rounded ends, 15- 20 X 6-7 I'· 

.Java, Bogor, Botanical Gardens, Sept. 1956 (type), Oct. '957· 
On scale insects on the underside of coriaceous leaves, most probably of a Cinnamon 

species. 

Figs. 1- 5. Stptobosidium planum Bocdijn: 1- probasidia; 2- gcrminating probasidia; 3 free 
unseptatcd basidia ; 4- various Stages Of development of basidia ; 5- spores. 

From the above description it is evident that the present species has much in 
common with representatives of the genus Uredinella as described by Couch. In 
species of this genus the basidia are also known to break easil y off from the pro
basidia which were called teleutospores by Couch. It i.s on account of these teleuto
spores and perhaps a second type of spores, interpreted as uredospores, that Uredilll!lla 
was believed to have connections with the Uredinales. Especially the so-called 
uredospores need commenting here. They germinate from probasidia in the same 
manner as in ordinary basidia, and arc shed as long, non-septa te, cylindrical 
bodies. The comparison, however, with true uredospores docs not hold, for, as is 
well known, these structures have the appearance of pro basidia, and on germinating 
produce a mycelium. From the description it is at once clear that the uredospores 
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in Uredirulla merely represent young basidia. In addition to the two kinds of spores, 
the poorly developed sterile tissue in the fructification of Uredinella was thought 
to be of importance, since in the sori of many of the Uredinales sterile tissue is even 
lacking. However, the resemblance of both the sterile tissue and the spores is of 
a superficial nature only, not at a ll adequate to establish a connection between 
Uredinella and the rusts. 

With regard to the relation between Uredir~ella and Seplobasidium, the only difference 
is in the fact that the fructifications of the former grow on a single scale insect, 
whereas those of the latter cover whole colonies of the animals. This, however, 
would hardly seem sufficient to maintain Uredirulla as a separate genus. 
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NOTES ON 'CYPHELLACEAE'.-1 

~.A. DONK 

Rijkshtrbarium, .Uidm 

The author regards the Cyphcllaccac as an artificial family. He redefines 
it for practical purposes, suggesting the gradual removal of those elements 
that show relationship with other ,groups; several elements arc rcfc.rablc 
to the Corticiaccae or the agarics. A list of the 'cyphcllaceous' generic names 
tentatively included is given. The genera to be excluded from the family 
as defined are briefly di.olcusscd. The same applies to a long series of specific 
names that had or have been included. A hi.oltoric chapter rcview3 rome 
important devc.lopments in regard with some of the older genera, Solmia, 
Cyphella, AlturodiJcus, as well as the rise of the family. Some species are 
transferred to AleurodiJcus Rab. ex J. Schroct. ; Cytidia Que!. u redefined 
and Auriculariopsis Maire excluded from it. Other genera reviewed and 
redefined are Stromaloscypha Donk [Porotluleum (Fr. per Fr .) Fr.), Chromo
cyphtlla De Toni & Levi [PhatfJCYPhtlla Pat.], and Lachntlla Fr. Two new 
monotypic genera arc introduced, Ctllypha Donk and PtllidiJcus Donk. 
One or more species of the redefined and new genera arc d i.olcussed. T he 
name Myetna sect . Hirsutae (Kiihner) ex Oonk is validly published. 
Several specific names arc reduced to the synonymy of other species for 
the first t ime. Several types of names published by Pcrwon and by von 
Albertini & von Schweinitz were studied. New combina tions are made 
under Hymmochatlt U v. ( t), Faoolaschia (Pat.) Pat. (1), Alturodiscus (2), 

Ctll;pha ( 1 ) , Pellidiscus ( 1 ) , Chromogphella ( 1 ) . 

I NTROOUCTION.- A recent development in connection with the study of the 
'CyphclJaeeae' is a paper published by W. B. Cooke (1957) entitled, " The Poro
theJeaceae: Porotheltum". 1t will be followed by a second dealing with "Solenia, 
Phaeosolenia, .Uptolus and Chromocyphella". Cooke seems to consider a ll these genera 
sufficiently related to be combined into a natura l family. I confess from the start 
that I do not at a ll concur with this view and tlta t 1 consider most of these genera 
not onJy completely unrelated but aJso highly anificial. A point in case is Cooke's 
emendation of Porothtltum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. ( = Stromaloscypha Donk). He combines 
into this genus, for instance, both Stromaloscypha fimbriatum (Pers. per Fr.) Donk 
and Solenia poriaiformis (Pers. per Mera t) Fuck. The two have so little in common 
that, in my opinion, they should go into differen t families. On the other hand, 
Cooke does not include in Porotheleum the nearest relatives of Solenia poriaeformis, 
like Cyphella cupulaiformis Berk. & Rav. apud Berk. a nd other species, which, I thick, 
must be placed with it in one genus. 

In the present series of notes I hope to develop graduaJly the thesis that the 
'Cyphellaceae' a rc a heterogeneous assemblage of more or less 'reduced' taxa 

25 
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pertamrng to different families from various quarters of the Hymenomycetes: 
Corticiaceae, several families of Agarieales, Schizophyllaceae (which should probably 
not be included in the Agarieales at all), and perhaps still others. 

AcKNOWLEDCEME:-rrs.- 1 am very much indebted to the directors and curators 
of the cited herbaria for the loan of important specimens under their care or for 
facilities extended during visits to their institutes. I a lso wish to acknowledge the 
help of Drs L. Weresub and R. W. G. Dennis in correcting the English text of the 
manuscript. 

I .- 0 E F 1 N 1 T I 0 N A N 0 C 0 N T E N T S 0 F T H E C Y I' H E L L A C E A E 

W. B. Cooke ( 1957: 681 ) stated that " the use of the name Cyphellaceae has never 
been completely validated. Pilat uses it in several publications." Therefore, he felt 
obliged to replace the name Cyphdlaceae by the name Porotheleaceae Murrill 
("Porothcliaceae"). However, the situation is not as bad as that: those authors 
who believe that there exists a natural group of genera, like the one Cooke calls 
Porotheleaceae, may drop this name again and return to the more familiar one of 
Cyphellaceae, which was validly published more than once prior to Murrill's name. 
It may be pointed out that Pilat never claimed to have introduced it himself, but 
if there had been no previous validation, his repeated publication of the name 
could constitute validation many times over, since in several cases it was accompanied 
by a description or a reference to one. 

CvPHELLACEAE Lotsy 

Matulales Mass. inJ. R. micr. Soc. II 8: 176. 1888 (" Matulcae"; nomen anamorphosis) . 
T ype: Matula Mass. 

Cyphcllci J . Schroct. in Krypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( 1) : 433· 1888 (as a "Cruppe" below the rank 
of a family). - Cyphcllcac Killcrm. in Nat. PfiFam., 2. Aufl., 6 : 149. 1928 (tribw). - Type: 
CyphLUa Fr. 

[Sous-tribus Cyphcllb: Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 51, 52. 1goo.l 
[Famille des Cyphcllacecs: Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 99· 1902. -J 

Cyphellaceac Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammesgcsch. r : 6g5, 6g6. 1907; Herter in KryptFI. Mark 
Brandcnb. 6: 132. 19 10. 

[Tribu des Cyphellecs: Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France r8 (Suppl.) : 101. 1902. - ] 
Cyphcllcac Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammcsgcsch. 1: 6g6, 6g8. 1907. - Type: Cyphella Fr. 

Porothclcaccac Murrill in Mycologia 8: 56. 19 16 (" Porothcliaceae"). - Type: Poro
thdeum Fr. 

Alcurodiscinac Pilat in Ann. mycol., Berl. 24: 2o6. 1926 (subtribw?). - Alcurodisccac 
(Pilat) Killerm. in Nat. PfiFam., 2. Aufl., 6: 142. 1928 (tribus; "Aicurodiscincae" ).' -
Type: Alturodiscus Rab. ex J. Schroct. 

Cyphclloidcae Donk in Mcdcd. Ncdcrl. mycol. Vcr. r8-2o: 127. 1931; C. Cunn. in Tran. 
roy. Soc. l\ew Zeal. 81 : 173. 1953 (without Latin description). - T ype: C:;phella Fr. 

Leptotaccac Maire in Trcb. Mus. Ci~nc. nat. Barcelona 15 (SCr. bot. 2) : 52. 1933 & in 

1 Pilat introduced this taxon as a "Cruppe" below the rank of a family wing the termination 
of a subtribw for the name. K.illcrmann also calls it Alcurodiscincac, but gave it the rank 
of a tribus; he thus used an incorrect tcrmjnation. 
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Pub!. l n.st. bot., Barcelona 3 (4) : 58. •937 (nomen nudum); Sing. ;,, Lloydia 8: 188. 1945 
(without Latin description). - Type: uptotus P. Karst. 

Cyphcllincac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 39: 44• 45· 1941 (subordo; nomen 
nudum). - Type: Cyphtlla Fr. 

DEFtNtTto:-~.-Homobasidious hymcnomycetes. Fruit-body cup- to disk-shaped 
or tubular, dorsally attached by a constricted base, sessile to stalked, small (at 
most up lO one or a few mm, ra rely exceeding 1 em in diameter) ; numerous fruit
bodies may be crowded on a resupinate 'stroma'. Hymenium lining the concave 
(or at most Aat) 'disk', smooth and even (rarely more or less wrinkled to folded}, 
not compounded by panitions sterile on edge. 

TvPt:.- Cyphtlla Fr. 

One wi ll easily call to mind several instances of species answering to tltis definition, 
but yet not included to-day even by supporters of the 'family': compare Mycobouia 
disciformis G. Cunn., Plicatura Peck; Corticium t lJ()/uens (Fr. per Fr.) Fr., as originally 
conceived; Stereum Pers. per Fr. sensu stricto, which consists essentially of species 
with dorsally a ttached fruit-bodies; individual fru it-bodies of Merulius tremellosus 
Schrad. per Fr. like those that have been placed in a distinct genus (Trabecularia Bon.). 

In the above definition of the 'family' I have stipulated that the hymcnium is 
not compounded by part itions sterile on edge, to exclude such genera as Favolaschia 
(Pat. ) Pat. apud Pa t. & Lagcrh., Resupinalus (C. Nces) per S. F. Gray. The first 
of these genera possesses a hymenophorc that may be said to consist of tubes as in 
the polyporcs, although in some species these are usually few, the others a rc more 
or less typically lamellatc and arc better regarded as agarics. Schi-<.ophyllum Fr. 
per Fr., with its peculiar 'gills' is also to be excluded. 

T he definition further excludes genera with convex hymcnium (Pu tillina Qucl. , 
Wiesnerina Hohn.) or with fertile warts (Punctularia Pat. apud Pat. & Lagcrh.) ; 
with fruit-bodies laterally stalked (uptoglossum P. Karst., Stereophyllum P. Karst.) ; 
and with tubes (' fruit-bodies' ) on a la terally stalked fruit-body ('stroma') (Fistulina 
Bull. per Fr.). 

Yloreovcr, such genera as have drifted into the 'fami ly' by obvious misconceptions 
or some far-fetched intcr.prcta tion of characters should no't be admitted either: 
Hypolyssus Pcrs. sensu' Berk. (- Caripia O.K.), Dacryobolus Fr., Trogia Fr., Cltloro
cyphella Speg. A more deta iled review of the excluded genera will be found below. 

CoNTENTS.-For an annotated enumeration o f the generic names proposed for 
the 'Cyphcllaccac', sec Donk ( 1951). " Additions and corrections" to the cited 
paper will be published shortly after the Congress at Ylontrcal. 

I would now add to the list of cyphcllaccous genera Arrhenia Fr. {type species, 
Canlharellus auriscalpium Fr.; cf. Donk, 19570: •g). Until a few years ago the type 
species was so little understood that it was not at all certa in that it was correctly 
identified when rcdescribed, for instance, by Patouillard ( 1900: 130 f. 63). Recent 
descriptions and illustrations published by Pilat ( 1951: fig. on p. 444; apud Pilat & 
Nannf., 1955: 33f. 14) a nd Favre (1955: 36J. 13, pl. 4f. 3) demonstrate that the 
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young fruit-body is erect, stalked and infundibuliform, and that the cup gradually 
develops asymmetrically, exposing the disc lateral ly and even downwards. Such 
a fruit-body is reminiscent of one of Geotus Pilat & Svrtek (1953: g) but in that 
genus the cap is strictly laterally attached to the stalk. It has a lso become necessary 
to compare Arrhenia with Rimbachia Pat. for from Singer's description (1945: 186) 
of Rimbachio paradoxa Pat. (the type species of Patouillard's genus) no striking 
differences are evident. Moreover, the position of Arrhenia pe~k;oidea (Spcg.) Sing. 
(I.e.) should come under renewed consideration. Attention is also drawn to a few 
species described from Europe which ought to be considered in connection with 
Arrlunia, like Cyphella cochlearis Bres. 

T he following list of generic names is based on species supposed here to fall 
within the limits of the present 'famiJy' (sec Table I ). 

R£CIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS.- As a rule the 'Cyphellaceae' have not been favoured 
by mycologists. Those who paid attention to them generally did so fleetingly by 
describing new species that are often unrecognizable from their too short descriptions 
(Berkeley, Cooke, Hennings). Such careless work has led to a vast number of species 
among which nobody can find his way without access to the types. 

As in severa.l other genera of minute hymcnomycctes, Patouillard ( 188s-g) 
has done important work in this case for France. This country has also been lucky 
in having a valuable account of many of i1s species by Bourdot & Galzin (1928). 
Pilat ( 1924- 1925a-c) studied the group for Czecho-Slovakia, describing several 
new species and including a chapter on ecological and phytogeographical aspects 
(Pilat, 1925b: 31-35). Scattered but noteworthy contributions were published by 
Petch for Ceylon, while Burt (19 14, 1924, 1926) has done much to give a more 
up-to-date account of the North American species. Recently W. B. Cooke published 
on the genera Cytidia (1951 ) and Porothel.eum ( 1957). 

Like so many other groups of fungi, the cyphellas a rc in urgent need of careful 
work by local collectors and by monographers. 

2.- S 0 M E II I S T 0 R I C A L R E M A R K S 

Sole" i a and C;' pIt ell a.- The fathers of mycology, who made only incidental 
use of the compound microscope, were fully aware that most cup-fungi had asci, 
but hardly that a few species had different bodies of spore-production. Neither 
Persoon, nor Fries in his earlier work, understood much about these organs. The 
basidia especia lly, which Micheli had seeri long before, appeared to be a problem 
to them. In those times it could hardly be expected tl1at the cup-fungi with asci 
and those with basidia would be separated from each Olhcr on the basis of such 
a fundamental difference. It is, therefore, surprising to note that when the taxonomic 
importance of these organs became fu lly appreciated by later authors the segregation 
of the two kinds of cup-fungi had already taken place. P~i<.a had been restricted 
by the exclusion of the genera Sol.enio, Cyphella, and Porothel.eum, and of some species 
that had been transferred to Thelephora and later to Corticium (the heterogeneous 
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TABLIO: I 
LIST OF GENERIC NAMES OP CvPIIELLACEAE 

AkurOiiJ'Siis Lloyd ex C. Cunn.-Cy tidia llakgallae (Berk. & Br. ) C. W. Mart. 
1Aleurodiscus Rab. ex J. Schroer.-TIIelepllora amorplla (Pers. per Pure.) Fr. 
Arrhmia Fr.-Cantharellus auriscalpium Fr. 
Auriculariopsis Maire.-Cyphella ampla Lev. 
Calyptella Quel.-Cyphella copula (Holmskj . per Pers.) Fr. 
Catilla Pat.-Cyphella pandani Pat. 
Chromocyphe!la De Toni & Levi = Cymbella Pat. 

tCymbella Pat. apud Doass. & Pat.-Cymbella crouani Pat. & Doass. apud Pat. 
• Cypharium Clem. = Cypllella Fr. 
1Cy pllella Fr.- Cyphella digitalis (A. & S. per Pers. ) Fr. 
CypllelltJpsis Donk.- Solenia anomala (Pers. per Fr.) Fuck. 
Cytidia Quel.- Cytidia rutilans (Pers.) ex Que!. 
Cytidiella Pouz.-Cytidiella mel<_eri Pouz. 
Dmdrocyphella Pctch.- Dmdrocyphella stlosa Pctch. 
Flagelloscypha S ing .-Cyphella minutissima Burt 
G/Qeosoma Bres.-Aleurodiscus vitellinus (Lev.) Pat. 

2 flmningsonl)'Cts O.K. = Solenia Pers. 
Lachnella Fr.'-Pe<.iza alboviolascens (A. & S. per Pers.) Schw. 

• Lachnium Clem. = Laclmella Fr. 
3Leptolus P. Karst.- Canthorellus retirugus (Bull.) per Fr. 
t umatia (Fr. ) P. K arst.-Corticium salicinum (Fr.) Fr. 
§Lomatina P. Karst. = Lamatia (Fr.) P. Karst. 

M trismodes Earlc.-Canlllarellus .fasciculatus Schw. 
§.Nodularia Pcck .- .Nodularia balsamicola Peck. 
t Phaeocarpus Pat. = Cymbella Pat. 
'Phaeocyphella Pat. = Cymbella Pat. 
t PhatOCJ•Phella Speg.- Phaeocyphella sphaerospora Speg. 

Plraeosolenia Speg.- Piratosolenia platensis Speg. 
t Po•otheleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr.- Polyporus fimbria/us (Pers.) per Fr. 

Pseudodasysli)'fJIIa Velcn.-Cyplulla ltyptrici Vclcn. 
Rimbaclria Pat.- Rimbachia paradoxa Pat. 

t Solenia Pers. per Fr.- Solenia candida Pcrs. 
Stigmohllemma Kalchbr.-Stigmatolemma incanus Kalchbr. 
Stromatoscypha Donk = Porotlleleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. 

• Names not valid ly published. 
t ames not available for various reasons (illegitimate). 
§ ames based on species identifiable with t ypcspccics of legitimate generic names published 

earlier. 
1 Alturodiscus is con.~erved against C.Jflhtlla. 
2 Valid publication of name still uncertain. 
• Often fused with uptoglossum P. Karst., which is then the correct name. 
• A later S)'llisonym of ChromOC.JPhdla De Toni & Levi. 
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group currently called Cytidia). O f course there we.rc, and still arc, a few retouches 
to be made. 

Persoon (1794: 1o6) started this process of differen tiation by setling aside Solenia, 
with one species, S. candida Pers. T he leading character was the shape of the 
fruit-body: "Utriculo scssili membranaceo, cylindrico, ad basin c.wo." Shortly 
a fterwards with reference to Pe<.ka anomala Pers. he remarked:-

" lnccrtum est ... jure sub hoc militct gcncrc (P~~a], ctiam ha&ltnus sub microscopico 
nullas thccas invcnirc mihi licuit; cam lubcntius Solmiis adscripsc.rim, si substantia mcm
branacca & rig ida cssct: ncquc ctiam ob d iscum hernisphacricum in apicc aliis P~ir.is similcm 
usque ad basin e."cavata cst."- Persoon {17¢: 29). For transla tion, sec page 32. 

The next year he asked tentatively (Persoon, 1797= 73) if it would not also be 
correct to refer to Solenia such species as Pe<.i<a urceolata Vahl and P. cuticularis Dicks., 
both of which he knew only from their published accoun ts, and both now confidently 
suspected to be 'Cyphellaccae'. Still la ter Persoon ( 1822: 281) remarked about 
Pe<.ka capula Holmskj. (which he seems not to have known from specimens under 
that name), "Ni fallor, potius ad familiam Thelephorcam spectat ct forsita n species 
[Thelephorae] subgeneris Epibryi." 

Fries ( 1822: 200) accepted Solen iii and included not only such species as Solenia 
ochraeta Hoffm. (added to the genus as early as 1795), Pe<.ka candida and P.fasciculata 
Pers. (two other species entered previously), but al.so P. anomala. Of the genus he 
stated : " Asci nulli. Sporidia elastice secedunt ? vix discernibilia." 

Simultaneously with the acceptance of Solenia, Fries ( 1822: 201) introduced 
C.vphella Fr. for non-tubular species, "Asci null i. Sporidia globosa, majuscuJa, 
pulveris instar sccedemia." (The spore-features were evidently taken from Pe<.ka 
digitalis A. & S.!) Thus it is clear that Fries, like Persoon for Pe<.ka anomala, accepted 
the fact that the two genera had no asci, but he d id not mention basidia. a (Compare 
also Fries, 1822: 39, 206). 

Fries ( t82t: lv) at first associated Cyphella and Solenia with Pe<.ka, stating however 
that they d iffered in the lack of asci, a discrepancy he waved aside with this remark: 
"Non ramen separo. Eodem modo imer plantas Vasculares, quarum singula series 
e planlis aqualicis a scendit, infimae vasis subdestitutae." 

Basidia were detected and (rather crudely) depicted by Levei lle ( t837: pl. 8 
f. t o) when he studied G_vphella taxi Lev. along with several other hymenomycctes. 
From that time on Cyphella had basidia as far as Leveille was concerned and when 
he described Cyphella gibbosa Lev. ( = Calypulla caputa (Holrnsk. per Pers.) Que!.] 
and Cyphella amp/a Lev. [ = Auriculariopsis amp/a (Lev.) Mairel he placed them in 

• Wha t may be considered the type specimen {ultimate type) of the generic name Cyphtlla 
is still conserved in Fries's herbarium a t Upsala. It is labelled "Pu:~a digitalis Alb. & Schw." 
(written by G. Kunze), "Cyphtlla Digitalis Fr. (Dedit. Kunze)" (written by Fries) . 

• One of the original species of CyfJhtlla is Pe~~a eruciformis Ba tsch, which Fries knew only 
from lhc original account by Micheli. If correctly interpreted today, this would be the first 
species of the 'Cyphcllaccac' ever to be described. 
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' Cyphella because they belonged to the "Champignons basid iospor6" as opposed 
to the "thecasport'S"; for both species he recorded the " basides tetraspores" from the 
inside of the cup. It is interesting to note that Montagne (1836: 286-287) at about 
the same time that Leveille clearly saw basidia, could not free himself from tradition 
and recorded the basidia of his interpretation of Pe<:i<.a campanula C. Nees per Fr. 
(= Calyptel/a capula) as follows: "Les theques sont tres courtes, en massue, pellucides 
et contienncnt des sporidies globulcuses qu'on n'aper9Qit que difficilement et a un 
tres fort grossissemcnt du microscope compose." Montagne, without observing 
the true spores, clearly described basidia here, basidia with vacuolated contents, 
but he had not yet learned to recognize them as such.' Soon afterwards Fries 
(1849: 336), presumably inspired by Levei lle's work, introduced in the diagnosis 
of Cyphella the words, "sporoph. 4-sporis". Solenia he still retained at that time in 
the discomycctes but with the emphasis on " Discus non discretus." 

Peziza albouiolascens (A. & S. per Pers.) Schw. (type species of Lachnella Fr.), a species 
that was to become a prominent member of Cypl~lla, has unusually large basidia and 
one would e.xpect it to be among the first species for which basidia were recorded. 
This actually happened but because of the preconceived idea that it had asci, 
it was not recognized . For instance, when Bonorden (1851: •43.f. :us) came across 
it he called it Myrothecium uitis Bon., although clearly describing and depicting the 
basidia. Berkeley (186o: 368) acted in a similar manner: " Mr. J erdon finds a plant 
very closely resembling [Pe.tiza albouiolascens] on Ulex, with the fruit of a Cyphella. 
It is probably a sporiferous condition." The next year Berkeley & Broome (1861: 
379) redescribed it as a new species, Cyphella cumyi Bcrk. & Br., with the remark: 
"This resembles very closely Pe.tiza albo-uiolascens, but has the fmit of a Cyphella 
[that is, has basidia] . .Mr. Currey was, we believe, the first to observe it ; and the 
structure has been repeatedly brought under our notice by Mr. J crdon." 

Shortly afterwards several authors in rapid succession concluded tha t P. albo
oiolasctns itself was basidiferous: the Tulasne brothers (1861: •34- 135/ 136; 1865: 
•73/ •596• 1) , the Crouan brothers (1867: 6r }, a nd Karsten (1867: No. 715; 1869: 
191 ). The detection of basidia in other species up ti ll then referred to Pu;iza or 
So/enia occurred simultaneously or short ly afterwards. Since Fries had introduced 
the basidia as a positive feature in the generic character of Cyphel/a (and had denied 
their presence in Solenia) these species were at firs t all referred to C;·phella, but when 
it became more and more obvious that the species of Solmia as defined by Fries also 
had basidia, most authors soon also admitted Solmia as basidiferous and retained 
both genera. 

The recognit ion of So/mia (Fries's emendation) as a basidiferous genus proceeded 

• For a simi lar case, in connection with ;Jkurodiscus amorfJhus, sec p. 34· 
6 The Tulasncs considered this species the same a• Cyphtlla taxi Lev. This i~ nor th~ case. 

ce also page 1 03. 
• The double page numbers refer rcspccrively to the original Latin '"ork and to Grove's 

translat ion. 
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on the whole more slowly than in the case of Cyplulla. We have seen that for some 
time the presumed absence of asci in Solenia was believed to be a distinguishing 
feature between the two genera. A retarding factor in the understa nding of the 
nature of Solenia was undoubtedly contributed by Corda { 1839: 39 pl. 6 f. 96) 
who depicted asci with spores in a fungus of the group of Solenia anomala (called 
P~i<.a hoffmanni Spreng. by him), a lthough his drawings are, for that time, in other 
respects a remarkably accurate and detailed representation of t11e general structure 
of the fruit-body. He concluded, " Die Gatrung Solenia selbst ist nur aus abnormen, 
ja monstr<>sen lndividuen einzelner Arlen der Sch Usselpilze {Pezizae) entstandeo, 
und kann aJs nur imrnaginare, in systematischen Schriftcn existirendc Gauung 
nicht weiter anerkannt werden." A few years later Corda ( r8.pJa: 37; 1842b: 154), 
while stiU considering liis P~i<.a ltoffmanni as representa tive of Cypltella, stated 
somewhat less positively: " Wir . . . gestehen ofTen ein, keinen wesentlichen Unter
schied zwischen dieser Gattung und P~i<.a bisher erkannt zu haben." Perhaps the 
first authors to record basidia in Sol~11ia anomala were the Tulasnes (186r: 135{136). 
They remarked in a general way that outward similarity may be coupled with 
different modes of spore production. As a striking example t11ey mentioned the case 
of Pe<i<_a [ = Solmia] anomala, which differed from the true species of Pa:il:a in the 
structure of the hymenium. 

T he following collection of excerpts from the work of the Tulasnes (r86r, r865) 
shows that they fully appreciated that both Solmia and Cypltella had basidia and 
in this respect differed from the true pezizas.7 

"P~ita albo-violosuns Alb. & Schw.ISI is retained by Berkeley among the true, i.a . asco
phorous Pezizas (Out I. of Brit. Fung. p. 368, no. 58), although he mentions that jcrdon had 
mer with rbis fungus in rhc sra re of a real CypheJ/a; from rhis he seems 10 suspecr rhar Cyplulu• 
is a sporophorous (basidiophorous) stare of Pu:~a. Bur we fear that no one has ever fo und 
[P~a albooiolascm.r] t ruly ascophorous, and, therefore, it is wrong to place it among rhc 
Pczizas. We hold the same opinion about P~a a11omala Pers., which also finds a place in 
Berkeley's work (p. 36g, no. 8 r) among P~ae (TajJMiat) .... " - Tulasne ( r 86r : 134- 135/ 136). 

" ... they are also deceived who, nor noticing Persoon's warning, ... have not recognized 
that his P~~a 0/IOma/a (C)'/Jhtlla HojJina1111i Tul .) is widely distinct from the true Pczizas in 
the structure of the hr menium .... 'It is uncertain', !ays Pcrsoon (Obs. Myc. part I, 1796, 
p. 29, no. 6r ), 'whcrhcr this species (P~a OIIIJmala Pcrs.) finds its true place in this genus 
(P~a), since it docs not agree with rhe rest in iu mode of growth, its changeable form, ere.; 
moreover up 10 the prcscnr I have not succeeded in finding thecae under the microscope; 
if the substance had been membranous and rig id, I would rather have placed it among rhe 
Soleniae ... ' In the previous year C. F. Hoffmann had already met with the same fungus, 
and had given it the name So/t11ia ochracea in the seond pan of his Deutsch lands Flora for the 
year 1795, pl. 8, f. 2.101 .. . Corda recognized ha.rdly an>· distinction between Sol~niae or Cyphtllae 
and Pe4~ae, until be bad been raugbt the true structure of the hymenium in C;·fJhtllae by 
Leveille. (Cf. his Anleit. z. S tud. d. M)•col. p. 153, 154. 1!)3-) That is the reason wh)• Pt<.~a 
atlflfiUila Pcrs. or P~~a HofffiUIMi Spreng. (Solmia ochracea Hoffm.)IOI is figured by Corda 

1 I follow Grove's translation. 
• The Tulasnes applied this name to a mixture of three species (ef. p. 103). 
• It is now generall)• accepted that Solenia ochraua Holfm. is not synonymous wirb 

Solt11ia anomala as the Tulasnes thought it was. 
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among the true Pezizas (Icon. Fung. Vol. iii, 1839, p. 39, pl. 6, f. 96). But though that 
skilled mycologist asserts that the hymenium is composed of claviform, pellucid, and six
spored asci, while the spores are seen to be ovate and pallid, the figures which he gave scarcely 
convince us of this, for they show a thelephorous hymcnium, i.e. one much thinner than 
would be suitable for a Pezil;a, and thecae so vague and uncertain that we cannot help thinking 
that the draughtsman had incau tiously made a mistake about their true na ture .... "- Tulasnc 
( r861: •35- •36/ •37). 

" We have already mentioned (supra, volume i, p. 136/[•37) ... ) that Puil;a alboviolasu11s 
Alb. & Schw .... once the t)•pe of Fries's Lachnellat (Fl. Scan. p. 343), which Persoon called 
follax {Myc. Europ. vol. i, p. 266, no. t t8), belongs to the master of Upsala's Cyphtllot; we 
are therefore not surprised that de Notaris wasted his time by looking in it for true thecae . ... 
At this opportunity we may be permitted here again to assert that Pezil;a onomalo Pcrs. is 
nothing but a true Cyphello . .. ; for ... we succeeded in finding that fungus ... with a 
hyrnenium manifestly provided with real basidia and abundance of spores in groups of four; 
the spores were such as arc found in very many thclcphoroid fungi, shortly oblong-cylindrical, 
obtuse and somewhat inacquilatcral, each at first supported on a short and often hardly 
visible sterigma."- Tulasnc ( r86s: •73/ •59)· 

Although the Tulasnes clearly d ifferentiated Pe;::i<_a (with asci) from Cyphella 
(with basidia) it may be remembered that they d id no t yet believe that asci and 
basidia a re typical of widely dirrcrent taxonomical groups of fung i. The basidia 
were for them no t organs of precisely the same value as asci but rather compa rable 
to such conidiophores as occur in imperfect states of pyrcnomycetes. In this respect 
deBary was ahead o f them. Thus, the Tulasnes ( t86t: t35/ 136) remarked: " ... [We] 
should be by .no means surprised if one and the same pezizoid species sho uld become 
at one time ascophorous (Pe;::i<_a), a t another basidiophorous (Cyphella), while 
keeping the same fo rm, as happens among the Sphoeriacei . ... " 

The occurence of basid ia in Solenia emend. Fr. was more generally acknowledged 
as late as around 1870 in dirrerent quarters at about the same time. Samples arc:-

"[Solenia] has been placed amongst the Discomycetcs from neglect of its mode of fruiting; 
the spores arc produced as in Cyphello."- Broome, quoted by Cooke ( t 871: 329). 

"lch habe mich jetzt ubcrzeugt, dass weder bci [Solenia anomala], noch bei den anderen 
hicrhcr gczogencn, Scltlauchc vorhandcn sind."- Fuckcl (t871: 291). Basidia were described 
simultaneously for Solmia spadiua Fuck. 

Fries never made it very clear what the real dirrerences between Soknia and 
Cyphella were. rn his final work ( 1874) he differentiated them thus. 

Solenio: " ... Tubuli mcmbranacei, subcylindrici, turbinati, ... tcrram definite spectantes, 
ore conniuenlt, quo a Cyphellis diffcrunt."- Page 595· 

Cyphtlla: " Fungi submcmbranaeci, cupularcs, raro plani, postice adnati, vulgo stipitato
porn-cti, pcnduli. Hymcnium definite infcrum . . . Solmiis sine dubio proximum ct ob 
charactcres artificialcs ab his rcmotum .... "-Page 661-662. 

Evidently he was not q u ite sa tisfied himself about the two being really dirrcrcnt 
and one wonders how later mycologists could have been content with maintaining 
both. Pato uillard ( rgoo: 54) fused the two into a single genus which he subdivided 
into three sections. He considered this combination a very homogeneous group. 

3 
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However, Solenia and Cyphella survived as distinct genera up tiJI the present time 
and have remained artificiaJ taxa not satisfactorily separated &om each other. 
I n my opinion this situation is best taken care of by recognizing a single artificia.l 
genus C;phella embracing a ll 'Cyphcllaccac' and from which t.hc bcucr known 
clements arc to be removed as soon as a more natural position has been worked 
out for them. 

A l t u r od is c u s.-Pe<;~a amorpha Pcrs., the type species of Aleurodiscus, has disk-, 
or rather, lens-shaped fntit-bodies, ccnt.raJly a ttached, with even hymenium, and 
upturned margin. It was originaUy logically described under Pe<~a and later 
sometimes cit.hcr included in Cyphella itself or considered to belong to the 'Cyphel
laceac'. A discussion on it and similar species may for this reason he included in the 
prcsen t notes. 

1t was the author of the species himself who began to doubt the inclusion of it 
among the pezizas (Pcrsoon, r822: 26g) : " Hacccc species quoad structuram mdius 
e.xaminata, ut genus proprium ad familias Thelephorarum rcfcrri forsitan dcberct 
ct cui adnumeranda csset Thelephora evolvens .. .. " Fries ( r828: 183) did not 
t.hink a new genus was necessary: he included it (with Thelephora evolvens Fr. per Fr.) 
in a special group of Thelephora Ehrh. ex Fr. tha t a lso contained Thelephora saliei110 
Fr. This group is more fully discussed on pages 71 - 72 in connection with Cytidio. 

It is not surprising that a new genus was thought necessary for this remarkable 
species. Rabcnhorst ( r874: No. r824) inu·oduced the generic name lllervodiscus Rab. 
for it, but did not validly publish the name. He d id neither supply a generic 
description nor a proper refe.rence to a description, although he added drawings 
of the hymenial clements. This was nor sufficient since the only original species 
was not a new one. The promise, " Oas 1ahere wird binnen Kurzem in der Hedwigia 
besprochcn wcrden", he d id not fulfil. 

Rabcnhorst's drawings of the hym cniaJ clements show the spores, the sterile 
clements ('pseudophyses' of later authors), and the basidia which evidently were not 
recognized as such : the Ia uer were aJI drawn without any indication of sterigmata 
and some of them show interna l bodies that look remarkably like the separa tely 
drawn spores. Severa.! years earlier de Bary ( r866: f. 45 ) had published exemplary 
drawings of the basidia and their development, and of the spores; he even noted 
t.he fusion nucleus oft.he basidia. Witholl[ detracting anything from deBary's merits, 
it shou.ld be pointed out that the basidia of this species arc very favourable objects 
because of their large dimensions. 

How difficul t it was at that time to recognize basid ia if one did not quite expect 
them is shown by a note by Berkeley ( r86o: 369) ; he emphatically denied their 
presence: "Pe<~a amorpha P., is referred by Fries to Corlidum, but it has perfect 
asci. As I have not seen fresh specimens, 1 cannot determine to what genus it 
belongs." When Peck (1872: g6 pl. 4f. !lj--26) came across the fungus he did not 
recognize it and established a new genus for it, caUing the species Nodularia balsamicola 
Peck. He, too, did not recognize the basidia, and caJled them asci. T he generic 
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name odularia Peck is pre-empted, and Cooke ( r875: 136-137) pointed out that 
Alturodiscu.r and Nodularia were identical. Saccardo ( r881 : 304- 305), many years 
later, had his doubts about the presence of asci: "Vcrac cndosporac marurae a 
nemine obscrvatae; quare sic dicta nil nisi basidia vidcmur." De Bary's textbook 
(J886) seems to have been much neglected by comtcmporary mycologists, a nd the 
basidia had to be rediscovered independently by Riehon ( r877: '49ft· 4, 5)-and 
again forgotten for quite a number of years! 

Berkeley & Broome ( r876: 137- 138 pl. 9}. r) arrived at a complicated con
clusion, although they arc somewhat vague on precisely how the spores arc formed. 
The figure shows them as bursting through the apex of the 'clavate bodies'. 

"The hymenium consist.s of colourless threads, and orange-coloured clavate bodies filled 
with pigment. These at leng th project beyond the surface, and produce four g lobose rough 
spores, .00 1 inch in diameter, which contain an angular body within which looks like a 
cystolith. After a time each spore becomes elliptic, and now measures .0012 inch in length, 
produces about eight elliptic echinulate sporidia in its cavity, which are from .0004- .0005 inch 
long- a circumstance without parallel, as far as we know, in liymenomycc tcs. All these points 
have been observed by each of us independently . ... " 

The ne.xt important step was made by Schroeter ( r888: 429) who furnished 
the generic description necessary to validate the generic name Aleurodisc:us. But 
he did more: he emphasized the exceptionally large basidia and spores and added 
to the cyphclloid type species-a tota lly resupinate fungus, Corticium aurantiacum 
(Pers. per Fr.) Sacc. This would prove to be a remarkable e.xample of Schroeter's 
acu teness, since no modern aut h<>r has as yet ventured to remove it from the genus. 

T owar d s a f a m i I y of C y ph e II ace a c.- Although Fries ( r871.) 
acknowledged the affinities between Porotheltum, Solenia, and C;pl~lla, he placed 
the first two genera in the "Polyporci" and the third in the "Thclcphorci", which 
also included Cortic:ium amorphum (Pers. per Purt.) Fr. a nd Corticium saJicinum (Fr.) 
Fr. as species of Corticium Fr. 

The first step towards a family of Cyphellaccae consisted of the re-uniting of 
Cyphella and So/enia within a single group. This was done, for instance, by Quelet. 
T hat author a t first admitted a family "Aurieularii" (1886: 201 ) which agreed 
with Fries's Thclcphorci except for· the inclusion of Auricularia Bull. This genus had 
as species, to mention only the prominent ones, Auricularia meseniMica (Dicks. per 
S. F. Gray) Fr., llimeola aurtcula-judae (Bull. per St.-Am.) Berk., CyphLlla amp/a Uv. 
(as Auricularia leveillei Quel.), and Corticium sa/idnum. Soon afterwards, Qu~let 
( r888: 24) distinguished within the "Auricularii" a tribus "Cyathini" consisting 
of (i) Auricularia Bull. , with II. lreme//oides (Bull. per St.-Am.) M~rat ( = A. mesm/Mica), 
Himeola auricula-judae, C;phella ampla, and Corticium evoluens (Fr. per Fr.) Fr.; (ii) Cytidia 
QuCJ., a new genus for C;·tidia rutilans (Pers.) ex Quel. (= Corticium salicinum); 
(iii) CaJyptel/a Qu~l., a segregate from CyphLlla; (iv) Cyp!tLila, to which Cortic:ium 
amorphum had been transferred; and (v) Solenia. 
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At about the same time J. Schroeter ( 1888: 433) csta bli.shcd with in the family 
"Thelephorei" a " Gruppc Cyphellei" including both Solmia and Cyphella- as well 
as Cralerellus. 

It was lefl to PatouiiJard ( 1900: 52) to write the most noteworthy synopsis of the 
'Cyphellaceae'. This survey, concise as it is, is well informed and clearly demonstrates 
that he had the best first-hand knowledge on a world-wide seale of these fungi. 
H is "Cyphelll-s" (as a part of his " Porohydnes") comprise the genera Aleurodiscus, 
Cytidia, Cyphella (fused with Solenia, a nd also including Calyptella), Poroll~leum, 
Ptmelularia Pa t., and Phaeocyphella. Here, the three genera Cyphella, Solenia, and 
Porolheleum appear a ll united in the same taxon. The genus Pu~~ttularia is in many 
respects so different from . the rest that it may as well be excluded from further 
discussion: the resupinate fruit-body bears blunt warts or ridges instead of cups 
and the hymenium is localized on these warts only, thus somewhat suggesting many 
individual ' fruit -bodies' on a common 'stroma' as in Porolheleum. 

Maire ( 1902: 99) introduced the family name "Cyphellac~es", which he applied 
in a very hroad circumscription, viz. for all Aphyllopora les with chiastic basidia 
and with smooth, tubereulose, or folded hymenium. One of the tribus is the "Cyphcl
lccs" which practically correspond to the "Cyphellaccae" of most modern authors. 
for instance of Pilat ( 1925b). 

The number of genera has not been much increased since Pa touilla rd's accoun t 
of rgoo. A few small new genera have been generall)• accepted. Other add itions 
removed from other families have not been admitted by all authors. In this con
nection may be mentioned as examples: Chlorocyphella Spcg., hailed as lichcnized 
cyphcllas, still admitted by Pilat ( 1925b: 45), but in rea lity imperfect fungi either 
lichenized or parasitic on lichens; and Fistulina Bull. per Fr. included by Lohwag & 
Follner ( 1936), a disposition that was foreshadowed by remarks by Fries. 

This inclusion of Fi.stulina is in my opinion far-fetched. The differences from 
Porotheleum (which acted as the magnet) a re so enormous that little more than a 
formula like, 'possessing densely crowded but discrete cups or tubes on a common 
body' holds the two together, but li ttle else. Bondartsev & Singer (1941 : 44, 45) 
accepted the inclusion of Fisllllina; they admitted a suborder Cyphcll incae, which 
they divided into two families, the Cyphellaceae, and the Fistulinaceae in which 
they placed both Porolheleum and Fi.stulina. 

Some years later Singer ( 1945) divided the Cyphellineac (without any mention 
of the Fistulinaceae) into (i) the Cyphcllaccae, to which were added Rimbachia and 
Arrhmia, and (ii) the Lcptotaceac10 which comprised Leptolus (but not Lepto
glossum P. Karst.), Campanella P. Henn., and Favolaschia (Pat.) Pa t. a pud Pat. & 
Lagerh. I t is difficult to understand some of the additions, especially of Campanella. 
From a later publication it appears that Singer (1951: 735) is no longer certain 
of the position of the components of the Lcptotaecac. 

' 0 Leptotaceac R. Maire, nomen nudum, formerly tribus Oictyolccs Maire; correct name, 
Dictyolaccac Gaum. 
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The genus l..lplolus is a good e.xample of the difficulties that arise if one is deter
mined to uphold a family Cyphellaceae. One may differ in opinion on whether 
or not uptotus P. Karst. [type, Canlharellus retirugus (Bull.) per Fr.] and uptoglossum 
P. Karst. (type, Canlharel/us muscigenus (Bull.) per Fr.; synonym, Dictyolus Que!.] 
should form a single genus, but with our present knowledge one can hardly doubt 
that they arc closely related. Some modern authors combine the two and Singer 
(1951: 735) even includes a centra.lly stalked species, Omphalia muralis (Sow. per Fr.) 
Que!. sensu Rieken under the name of .Uptolus rickenii Sing. If one believes the 
'Cyphcllaceac' to represent a good family one will be inclined to keep uptolus 
(fru it-body dorsally a ttached) distinct from Leptoglossum (with lateral stalk}, place 
the former genus in the Cyphcllacc.'le, a nd not admi t the latter. This is, in my 
opinion, an a ltogether a rt ificial solution, that would at once raise the question 
why the cupulatc agarics in general arc not transferred to the 'Cyphellaccae', for 
the la tter 'family' already contains a number of species that often develop pronounced 
folds which may be difficult to distinguish from obtuse gills (Ca11lharel/us retirugus, 
C.rphella ochroleuca lkrk. & Br). An agaric genus like Resupinalus (C. Nees) per. S. F. 
Gray has its counterpart among the 'Cyphcllaceac' in Stigmatolemma. 

Aleurodiscus has also been a problem from the start. It was a name originally 
given to Corticium amorphum only, hut .J . Schroeter ( 1888: 429) added to this species 
with a disk-shaped, centrally attached fruit-body another species which is completely 
resupinate and has not yet been removed from the genus. 1t is, therefore, under
standable tha t Aleurodiscus has been placed by some (Patouillard ) in the 'Cyphcl
laceac' and by others in the 'Thclcphoraccac' (or, better, Corticiaceac). Pilat 
( 1926: 2o6) made it a special group (Aleurodiscinae) of the Corticiaceae. He was 
followed by Killermann ( 1928: t42) who a lso included Cytidia in the tribus Alcuro
disccac. 

The preceding outline of the history of the 'Cyphcllaceac' shows that the family 
has been widely accepted for a considerable period up till the present time. Recently 
W. B. Cooke ( 1957) adopted the group presumably in about the same sense as it has 
been delimitated by Piloit. Yet a careful study of many prominent species has 
convinced me that the 'Cyphcllaceae' arc a very heterogeneous assemblage that 
has not the slightest right to exist. The diverse clements have been held together 
by superficial likeness but evidently arc of various relationships. I believe that 
Romagncsi ( 1950) is basically correct when he considers a number of species closely 
related to, and inseparable from, different groups of agarics, like the Marasmiacc.'lc, 
Plcurotaceac, and Naucoriaceae (as he understands these taxa). I had reached 
similar conclusions in regard to a great part of the 'Cyphellaceae' when I met 
Dr. R. Singer in 1946 (cf. Singer, 1951: 312, Flagelloscypha Donk, 343, Lachnella Fr., 
345, Merismodes Earle). I would now mention the Schizophyllaceae as another 
group (independent of the agarics in my opinion), to which a number of 'Cyphcl
laceac' show relationsh ip, and there is more in this vein, tha t I hope to discuss 
in the present series. 
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ReI at ions hip an d ph y I o g en y.- lf one includes in a single taxon 
the horse, the sea elephant, and the mouse and declares them all closely related, 
one will get a group with relationships in various directions. This is about what 
has happened with the 'Cyphellaceae'. 

The moss-inhabiting species that were later to be transferred to Cyph~lla were 
classed by Pcrsoon as species of Tlul~phora Ehrh. ex Fr. On the occasion of the 
publication of Th~l~phora muscig~Till Pers. he remarked, " In hymenio subrugulosa 
est, hinc Merulius affinis" ( tOOt: 572). When he introduced Th~lephora subgen. 
Epibryus Pers. ( t822: 115) for this and another species, he again sta ted that the taxon 
was close to the muscigcnous species of Merulius (Persoon's sense). It may be surmised 
that he thought of such species as Merulius muscigenus (Bull.) Pers., M. retirugus 
(Bull. ) Pcrs., M. lobatus Pcrs. which he entered in Merulius subgen. Cantharellus (Jus.. ) 
Pers. and which Fries ( t82r ) placed in Cantharellus Adans. per Fr. together with 
Thelephora muscigerza. Afienvards the moss-inhabiting species with an even hymenium 
were artifically separated from Canlharellus and transferred to Cyplwlla. Having done 
this Fries ( t822: 20 1) decla.red, "C;'fJhella . .. Genus ... ad Pilcatos, speciatim 
Cant/wrellos, accedit." Of course others agreed: 

"On pourmit, a Ia rigueur, laisser lcC.>'phella a c6tc du Thdephora, parce que son hymenium 
est lisse; mais je pcnse qu'il conviendrait mieux de le rapprochc:r du genre Canthartllw, dont 
plusicurs petites cspeccs comrne le C. mwcigmw, bf)'Ophilus, rttimgw, clc., prescntent Ia con· 
;istancc, Ia structure et Ia disposition des spores, c t qui n'cn different que par les lames ou les 
plis de l'h)•mcnium.''- Lcvcille ( 1841: 239). 

When it became evident that Can/hare/Ius was a very mixed group, the remaining 
moss-inhabiting species of this genus were placed in Dic!yolus Que!. (in part) = 
uptoglossum P. Karst. + Leptotus P. Karst., and the name Canthardlus became 
substituted b}' these in discussions on relationship. 

It is interesting to note that Persoon ( t822) was inclined to associate Solmia with 
such genera as Boletus (broad sense. inclusive of Polyporus sensu lato). Thus he 
remarked under Soleniafasciculata Pers. (p. 335) : " Haec et antecedens [which means, 
the genus Solenia as a whole], in scrie fungorum (praesertim generum majorum) 
a completis ad simplices aut vice versa, Boleti (Poriae) esse vidcntur, qui sc tantum 
u t tubulos cxhibcnt." 

When Fries decided to remove Solenia and Cyphella from the discomycetes and 
to arrange them among the hymenomycetes, Solenia was classed in the "Polyporei" 
along with Porotheleum (Fries, t874). T his genus he associated from the start with 
Polyporus and also compared it with Solmia at a very early date (Fries, 182t: 5o6) 
when he added to Polyporus subgen. Porotheleum {Fr.) per Fr. the definit ion "Asci 
nulli. (Solmia)." The theoretical implication behind this arrangement is that Solenia 
had 'free' pores (tubes) and that a whole colony is comparable to a single fruit 
body of a resupinate species of Pol;•porus (Poria). Incidentally, Persoon ( t796: 29) 
had alrcad)' remarked about f>t<.i<a a11omala: " Hab .... ad ramos dcjcctos, ubi 
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multa individua ita conferte sibique approximata crescunt, ut quasi unum reprae
sentent fungum." He also suggested the relationship of Solmia with Poria (see above). 
Fries's ideas were summarized thus:-

· "Solmw . ... Receptaculum m11lum. T ubuli ... ort connivenu, quo a Cyplullis [Thclcphorci] 
differunt. f CJ"f!htllis maximc affine genus, sed ab illarum typicis spt!eicbus magis rccedit, 
quam ut conjungatus. Ex altcra parte Porothtliis, ncglecto horum rcceptaculo, propc accedit. 
Suadcntc gcncre M=oniarum, quod nudos tantum aculeos, proponitus tamquam infimus 
gradus Polyporeorum, ad quos quaedam species aceedunt. Evolutio tubulorum cum FistulintU 
analoga. Cum Pe~iVsob defectum disci ascigeri non potest comparari. "- Fries (r874: 596-597) 

This is F ries's matured view of the relationship of the three oldest genera of 
'CypheUaceae' in a nutsbeU. It dominated the situation for a long time and has 
not yet been totally abandoned. A remarkable later development is (or, perhaps, 
was) the renewed inclusion in Poria of Porotlteleum jimbriatum (the type of Poro
tluleum) by American authors like Lloyd, Overholts, and Lowe. This is (was) 
definitely a long step back because the differences between the two genera are great. 

Various authors have accepted the early suggestion of a close relationship between 
Porotheleum and Fistulina. For instance, J. Schroeter ( r888: 494) associated the two 
in a special group of the Polyporaceae, while Lohwag & Follner (1936) transferred 
Fistulina to the 'Cyphellaceae' of which they considered Porothefeum a member. 
We have also seen that Bondartsev & Singer (1941: 44, 45) provided for a family 
of Fistulinaceae (Fistulina and Porotheleum) of the suborder Cyphellineae. 

If artificial genera like C;'fJhella, Solenia, and P()rotheleum are combined in a single 
group, and such as Aleurodiscus a nd Cytidia added as well, and if in addition one 
keeps to the supposed relationships, the 'Cyphcllaceae' will show relations to the 
Coniciaeeae (Aleurodiscus and Gytidia ), the Polyporaceae andfor the Fistulinaceae 
(Porotheleum), and the Agaricaceae and/or the Cantharellaeeae (moss-inhabiting 
cyphellas) . for a full review of the phylogenetic speculations in this connection, 
augmented with personal conclusions, see Pilat (r925b: 41- 52). 

Here, the following recapitulation may suffice. The o r i g i n of the ' famjly' 
has been sought in (i) the Corticiaccae, especially in CMiicium Fr. by the earljer 
authors on the subject, by Pilat (who also mentions Merulius Fr.), and by Gaumann 
( 1926: 505); and (ij) in Dict;·olus ( = LeptogltJssum plus Leptotus) by Maire ( 1902: 
scheme opposite p. 195) and by Vuillcmin ( rgr2: 362, scheme). 

The following taxa have been considered d e r i v e d from the 'Cyphellaceae' 
(i) the Polyporaceae (Maire, VuiUemin, Pilat) ; (ii) the Fistulinaceae (Gaumann); 
and (iij) Leptoglossum, including Leptotus (Pilat}; and (iv) the Corticiaceae (Maire). 

Chlorocyphella peg. (which is non-basjdiomycetous) also readily found a place 
in some schemes of derivations as a lichenizcd member of the 'Cyphellaccac' without 
an actual study of its species. 
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3.- E X C L U D E D G £ N E R A A N I) S I' £ C I E S 

Excluded genera 

The following genera were, or have been, at some time or other admitted t<} the 
'Cyphellaceae' or 'Cyphellineae', but do not fall under the character given above 
for that family, or are better excluded for other reasons. As for Maire's " Fami lle 
pes Cyphcllacees" ( 1902: gg), only the genera he included in his "Tribu des Cyphel
lees" have been taken into account. A few odd genera arc ~Jso discussed to facilitate 
reference to them. 

Camp an el l a P. Henn. - Referred by Singer ( 1945: 1 79) to the "Cyphel
lineae" (fam . Leptotaceae). The hymenophore varies from 'merulioid' to lamellate; 
usually the pattern consists of a few radiating gills with anastom:>ses of varying 
height, but this init ia l condition may become more complicated and finally difficult 
to observe. The genus should be excluded from the 'Cyphellaceae' as here defined 
and seems better placed a mong the agarics. There may be a short lateral stalk 
present, but in most species the fruit-body is cyphelloid. 

The key-character Singer ( 1945: I 85) uses lO separate Campanel/4 from up/.Qtus 
is the nature of the context, viz. hyphae gelatinous for the first , and hyphae not 
gelatinous for the second genus. In addition, in the generic description Singer 
(19 45: 190) introduces for Campanella the presence of "dichophyses on sterile surfaces 
forming a more or less conspicuous asterostromelloid structure". These 'dichophyses' 
are hardly comparable to the true dichophyses ( = dichohyphidia) of the corticia
ccous genus Vararia P. Karst. (Asterostromella Hohn. & L.). These branched hyphae 
may be much reduced, but are interesting as they call to mind similar bodies in 
some agaric genera, Dict.yopanus Pat. , Myuna (Pers. ) per S. F. Gray smsu lato. It may 
be questioned if these 'dichophyses' are essential to the generic character. 

For tbc moment I would suggest inclusion in Campanella of Arrhmia jlabellula 
(Berk. & C. ex Cooke) Dennis, which has been reported as synonymous wi th 
Rimbachia c;'/Jhelloides (J. Rick) ex Lloyd. 

C h a e t o cy ph a Corda. - The genus was introduced for a single species, 
Chaetocypha variabilis Corda, which Fries identified with Cyphella goldbachii Weinm. 
Because 0. Kuntze ( 1891: 847) considered Cyphella Fr. a later homonym of Cyphelium 
Ach., he substituted Chae1Q9plta for CJ'/Jhella. 

However, there is no sufficient reason to accept Fries's identificat ion of Chae/.Qc;•pha 
variabilis with Cyphella goldbaehii. Corda's species has not been recognized by later 
mycologists and the author himself soon indicated that the name should be buried. 
Donk ( 1951: 2o8) does not consider it a basidiomycete. In any case I do not recognize 
a cyphclla in Corda's fungus and, therefore, have to exclude it from consideration. 
For my interpretation of Cyp!tella goldbachii, see pag. 85. 

C h Lor o c y pIt e I I a Speg. - When this genus was published the author 
remarked, "Genus Hymenolichenibus certe pertinens." Keissler (1927) gave a good 
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account of it, but d id not at the time deny itS basidiferous nature; he could not 
clearly make out the basidia. Mameli-Calvino ( 1930) concluded that the spores 
were not formed on true basidia and that the fructification was that of imperfect fungi. 
Kcisslcr regarded the species as " Fiechtcnparasitcn" rather than as lichens producing 
cyphclla-like fruit-bodies; Santesson ( 1952: 4 1) speaks of parasymbiontS. Howtvcr, 
Ylamcli-Calvino concludes that Ch/orocyp!ulla subtropica Speg. is a lichen, and setS 
up a special group of Deutcrolichenes for the genus. Keissler also found that 
Cdmpylidium YIUII.-Arg. ( r88r ) and Orthidium MUII.-Arg. ( r890) are synonyms, 
but he rejected these earlier names in favour of CMorocyphella ( t 909) because the ir 
author had given them tO what he supposed to be (basidiferous!) anamorphoses 
of lichens-hardly a valid reason for rejecting them with our present knowledge 
about the true nature of the 'basidia'. Santesson identifies ChloroC)'/Jhtlla with 
Pyrenotrichum Mom. ( r843: 376), a name still earlier than those of J. MUller and 
Chlorocyphtlla. He lists nine species for the genus; a few of these received names under 
Cyphella, viz. Py renotrichum splitgerbtri Y!ont. (Cyphella aeruginascms P. Karst.; C. 
subcyanea Ell . & Ev.; C. lichtnicola Keissl.) and P. foliicola (Vain.) R. Sant. (Cyphella 
foliicola Vain.). 

Co rni ol a S. F. Gray. - See under Leptoglossum. 

CraIe r e II u s Pcrs. - Schroeter ( r888: 436) placed this genus in his "Gruppe 
Cyphellei" along wi th Solenia and Cyplulla. It is currently classed among the Can
tharellaceae. I n any case there is no good reason to consider it cyphellaccous. 

D a cry o bolu s Fr. - Odontia sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Bres. = Dacryobolus 
sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Fr. forms thin, somewhat watery looking, closely adherent 
frui t-bodies bearing teeth with d iaphanous, coloured, resin-like bodies resembling 
minute drops, a single one of which occupies the a.xis and tip of each tooth. When 
the teeth are viewed from above they appear hollowed-out, especially if the bodies 
have fallen away. These 'cups' are sterile inside (the hymcnium lines the outSide) 
and thus are quite different from the cups of Stroma/OSC)']Jha. For details, sec Lohwag 
( 1931: Bg- g• f. r) and compare the fine photographs published by Lloyd ( rgq: 
fs. 1110, rut ). I agree wi th Eriksson ( 1958: 115) that Odontia sudans might well 
be taken to represent a genus of itS own (Dac~):obolus Fr.). 

This fungus has several times been described as a new species of Porotluleum = 
Stromatoscyplw, which is why it is here entered among the excluded genera. For 
examples or possible examples of these species of 'Porolheltum', see the discussion of 
excluded species below: P. confusum Bcrk. & Br., P. h;·dnoideum Berk., P. papilla/us 
Peck, and P. stevensoni Berk. & Br. On the other hand, P. friMii Mont. is not one of 
these. 

D i c I y o I u s Que I. - See under I Lptoglossum. 

D is co c y pIt ell a P. Henn. - T ype species, Discocyplulla marasmioides P. Henn . 
& Nym. apud P. Henn. The generic name is rather misleading: the species is cen-
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trally and ventrally stalked. Hyrnenophore smooth. Not to be included in the 
'CypheUaceae'. To Singer (1951: 373), practically a nomen dubium. Patouillard 
(1goo: 147) and von Hohnel (19 11: 167) referred it to Cymal~lla Pat. which Singer 
(1951: 310) treats as an agaric genus dose to Marasmiellus Murrill emend. Sing. 

Fa v ola s chi a (Pat.) Pa t. apud Pat. & Lagerh. - Referred by Singer ( 1945: 
174) to the "Cyphellineae" (fam. Leptotaceae). Since the hyrnenopbore is tubulose, 
the genus is left out in the present paper because the (artificial) family character 
adopted above excludes taxa with ' compounded' hymcnophorc. Inclusion among 
the agarics seems the best solution, but if there is an objection to this course, the 
genus might be placed in the Polyporaccac, which in the current wide circum
scription is quite artificial. Compare a.lso Singer ( 1951: 732). 

Several of the smaller species look like diseomycetes, a resemblance which is in 
some cases expressed in the specific epitJ1ets ('pezizaeformis ', ' pezizoideus') and on 
superficial examination may be confused with cyphellas. Some species which have 
only a few tubes (pores) to the fruit-body may develop individual fruit-bodies that 
have onl y one. Such fruit-bodies are 'cyphellaceous' in the strict sense of this paper ; 
the accompanying compound ones have been described as 'aggregate' by some 
authors. One or two species that have been included in Cyphella are discussed below: 
Cyph~/la subceracta P. Henn., and compare also C. australis peg. and other species. 

Fist u lin a Bull. per Fr. - The prevailing tendency is to classify this genus 
in a family of its own among the Aphyllophorales, or in a subfamily of the Poly
poraceae. Sec comments on page 36. 

Hy polys su s Pers. sensu Berk. = Caripia O.K. (cf. Donk, 1957a: 23). 
Herter (1910: 132) placed this genus among the Cyphellaceac, apparently because 
of a complete misunderstanding of the structure of the fru it-body. The hyrnenium 
lines the outside (underside) of a turbinate. solid cap. 

L e p 1 o g I o s s um P. Kars• .. - The type species, Callllwre/lus muscigerms (Bull.) 
per Fr. has laterally stalked fruit-bodies and, therefore, fa lls outside the 'Cy phcl
laceae' as defined above. Corniola . F. Gray (preoccupied) and Dicl)•olus Qucl. are 
typonyrns and to be rejec ted. T he genus is often rather broad ly conceived (sometimes 
under the incorrect names uptolus or Dictyolus) by the inclusion of species with 
dorsally auachcd fruit-bodies like Canlharellus retirugus (Bull.) per Fr.; and , also, 
by the inclusion of cup-shaped species with more or less typical gills, which in most 
cases should be transferred to the agarics. As to the position of 1/.ptoglossum, it would 
seem that it may also be placed close to some species tl1at are currently considered 
to be agarics, like Pleurolus lremulus (Schaeff. per Fr.) Kummer and Omphalia mural is 
(Sow. per Fr.) Kummer sensu Rieken. Singer ( 1951.· 735) even included these' 
species in 'uptoltu'. 

The charac ter given above of the 'Cyphellaceae' necessi tates treating of the 
group without lateral (or central) stalk as cyphellaceous, and some of its components 
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will be discussed in a future instalment; the stalked species will be left out of account. 
See a lso remarks on page 37· 

ff one decides to keep apart from the species with stalked fruit-body such (musci
colous) species as Cantharellus retirug11.s, these should be excluded under the name 
uptotus.1 1 If one considers the types of uptolus and of Lepwglo.s.sum congeneric, 
then the latter name is the correc t one (cf. Donk, 1951: 2 14). The incorrect use 
of Leptotus for this product of fusion has caused the in troduction of severa l stalked 
species into uptotus. These are: 

Leptolus glaucu.s (Batsch per Fr.) Maire, Cantharellus glau&us (Batsch) per Fr., 
which (if correctly interpreted) has been made type ofGeotus Pil<h & Svrcek (1953) . 

Leptotus muscigmus (Bull. per Fr.) (a irc, Cantharellus muscigenus (Bull.) per Fr., 
type of Leptoglossum P. Karst. 

Leptotus rickenii Sing. (nomen nudum), name change fo r Omphalia mura/i.s (Sow. 
per Fr.) QucL sensu Rieken, which is centrally stalked and not evidently muscicolous. 

Lepwtus tremulus (Schaeff. per Fr.) Sing., Pleurotus tremu/us (Schaeff. per Fr. ) 
Kummer, with typical gills and truly agaric. 

Mar as m iu s Fr. - Among the species of th is genus, there are a number 
(especially of those occurring in the t ropics) in which the fruit-body has a reduced 
stalk which may virtually disappear as the fungus develops or is completely stalkles~ 
(fruit-body dorsally attached). If in addition, the gills a re reduced, sometimes 
to the point of a completely smooth hymenium, it is not surprising that confusion 
wi th Cyphella a rises. When one finds in the tropics 'sessile' cyphellas on small twigs 
or on coriaccous leaves, with asymmetrical fruit-body, they will usually belong to 
these species of Mara.smius. The lateral notch represents the place where the stalk 
is or was to be found. Similar conditions occur in minute species of P!eurolus ( Fr.) 
Kummer (.sensu lato) and Clitopilus (Fr. ) Kummer, but in these genera the tendency 
to develop a smooth hymenophore is hardly evident. These species of M arasmius 
arc often associated with thread blights. Pctch ( 1924: 19- 23) recognized Cyphella 
pulchra Berk. & Br. as one of them. Recently Marasmius cyphel/a Dennis & Reid 
( 1957: 288 f 2) was described from among these fungi. I suspect that Cyphella 

juruen.sis P. Henn. and C. renijonnis Pat. are additional examples. 

P en i o ph o r i n a Holm. - The genus was introduced for a single species 
that wa.~ identified with Chaetostroma pedicel/alum Preuss. The author considered it 
basidiomycetous, and if this were true it would be sought for among the 'Cyphcl
laceae' ra ther than among the Corticiaceae (lens-shaped fruit-body, but no stalk). 
However, Oonk ( 1951: 2 16) concludes that it is non-basidiomycetous. 

P is I ill i n a QucL - It has been suggested that this genus may be related to 
Cyphella (Coker, 1923: 6). Since the 'disk' is convex and the fruit-body pla inly 

11 Some would perhaps consider Ltptotus P. Karst. preoccupied by two (orthographically 
slightly different) homonyms, Leptotes Lindl. ( 1833) and Leptotis Hoffmanscgg ( 1824). In 
tha t case a new name should be coined. 
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stalked, it is best placed for the time being among the 'Ciavariaceae', in its current 
delimi tation an artificial family. See Corner (1950: 107, 497). It is suggested below 
(p. 47) that Cyphella agaric!formis Pibh belongs to Pistil/ina. 

P leur o t o p s is (P. Hcnn.) Earle. - Sec under Plicatura Peck. 

P l i c a 1 u r a Peck. - Donk ( 1951: 2 1 7) listed Plicatura and Pleurotopsis ( P. Henn.) 
Earle as cyphellaceous. The reasons for so doing were, first , that he considered the 
two congeneric, and, secondly, that young fru it-bodies arc more or less typically 
cyphellaceous and that there are a number of cyphcllas which seem to be closely 
related to species of Plicatura. :'vlature fruit-bodies arc usually too big to make a 
cyphcllaccous impression and, in addit ion, have a strongly folded hymenophorc. 
However, the edges of the folds remain fertile. For the present the genus will be 
left out of accoun t, but I hope to return to it in a further paper of the present series. 

p u II c I u I aria Pat. - Patouillard ( 1900: 57) stressed: " Hymcnium limite a Ia 
surface des tubercules" and thought it came ncar to Porotheleum, " dont il est en 
quclque sortc une forme a hymcnium convexc ou plan." ln other words, if one 
conceives the cups lined on the inside with the hymenium of Stromawscypha replaced 
by warts to which the hymenium is limited, this would result in a genus like 
Punctularia. The comparison is evidently far-fetched and there should be little hesi
tation in excluding PuTlc/ularia from the "Cyphcllaceae'. For a recent account of 
the genus, sec Talbot (1958: 140). 

S k e p p er i ell a Pilat ;, Bull. Soc. mycol. France 43: 56. 1927. - The type 
species is Skepperia spathularia (Berk. & C.) Pa t. which is referred to Rimbachia Pat. 
by Singer ( 1951: 741 ). Apparently it has a la teral stalk, and if so, it cannot belong 
to the 'Cyphellaceae' as circumscribed in the present paper. It may be that the stalk 
is only seemingly latera l and is actually strongly excentric, and dorsally attached, 
in which case it fa lls witl1in the limits of the ' family' together with Rimbachia. Compare 

inge1· (I.e.), "We may, for the sake of comparison, liken Rimbachia to Pt<_i{a, and 
Skepperiella to Otidea. Both Skepperiella and Otidea are weak genera at least in regard 
to the main distinguishing feature, the spathulate instead of pezizoid habit." 

S t ere o ph y It u m P. Karst. - Only original species, Stereophyllum pallms P. 
Karst. A later described species is S. boreale P. Karst. The latter has been considered 
conspecific with one of the muscicolous cyphellas. 

The type species was insufficient ly described (no microscopical details). Karsten 
himself thought, " Affine videtur Stereo cyphelloidi Berk. et C." and his descript ion 
compares well with a recent one of t·he latter species published by Welden [1958: 42; 
as Cotylidia c;'/Jhtlloides (Bcrk. & C.) Welden]. l f there is really affinity between the 
two, it would seem advisable to reconsider the inclusion of Stereophyllum (name 
preoccupied) in Cotylidia P. Karst., and to look more closely into the relationship 
of Cotylidia cyphelloides and Thelephora muscigeTla Pers. [ == Cafllharellus laevis Fr. == 
c_,,phella laevis (Fr. ) Lundell!. 
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T r abe c uI aria Bon. - This has for a long time been a forgotten genus. 
Its generic character places it in the 'Cyphellacae'. Donk (1951 : 220; 1958: 14) 
considers it merely a form of Meruliu.s lremelloiUS Schrad. per Fr. If this disposition 
is accepted as correct, Trabecularia is better excluded from the 'Cyphellaccae' as 
long as Meruliu.s Fr. is not included in that artificial taxon. Some species of Meroliu.s 
have more or less disk- to cup-shaped young fru it-bodies, and in my opinion the 
cyphcllaccous genus Auriculariopsis Maire (sec p. 76) is difficult to separate from 
Meruliu.s. 

T r o g i a Fr. - T he genus was introduced fot· tropical agarics that arc not 
at all likely to be confused with cyphcllas, but in later work Fries extended the 
limits to include such species as were classed afterwards as Plicalura Peck. Compare: 
" Trogia . .. in India oriemali hactcnus tantum lcctum, C;'fllullis affinitate proxi
mum! [Trogia crispa (Pers. per Fr.) Fr., Ca11/harellus crispu.s (Pers.) per Fr.) ... cum 
gcnuinis Trogiis congruit, ut ad idem genus referrc non dubitcm . . .. " - Fries 
(1863: 244). European and North American authors, who did not know the ol'iginal 
tropical clements, followed Fries's lead and substituted the name Trogia for Plicalura. 
The two genera arc widely different ; Trogia belongs to the agarics (cf. Singer, 
1951: 207)· 

U r ceo Iu s Vclcn., ovit. mycol. 44· •939· - A monotypic genus based on 
Uruolu.s sambuci11u.s Velen., a species with urceolate fruit-body with vein-like gills. 
Presumably a ' reduced ' agaric. Vclenovsky wrote: "Ego au tem censeo, hanc 
speciem et Pl[eurotu.sl Leighto11ii Berk. itidem sub gen. Urceolu.s rcferendas esse." 

II ' i e s 11 e r i 11 a Holm. Peniophorina Hohn. and Wiesnerina have both pin-
head-shaped fruit-bodies, sessile with constricted base. They have been placed 
in the 'Thclcphoraccac' (Corticiaceae). Killermann ( 1928: 138, 139; Pmiophori11a 
as a section of Pmiophora Cooke) even placed them next to Corlicium and Pmiophora 
in a tribus Corticieae, which he defines as having the " Frk. ausgebreitet ... " ! 
However, in an anificial system the two genera would probably be sought among 
the 'Cyphellaccae' and Donk ( 1951: 264) listed them in that connection: they are 
rat11cr cyphella-likc, but with the 'disk' convex (and no evident stalk), as in cer•ain 
groups consistently referred to the discomycetcs. It was not Donk's intention to 
enter them taxonomically into the 'Cyphcllaceac' : Peniophori11a he simultaneously 
excluded as non-basidiomycetous. Of Wies11erina he noted at that time, but only 
in manuscript: " Wiesnerina Hohn. resembles in general structure Dimorpfw9,stis 
capita/us Corner (Clavariaccae), but it lacks the stalk. Corner's figures ( 1950: ft . 170, 
171 ) of the capitate portion of the fruit-body roughly apply to Wiemeri11a. However, 
tllc cyMidia arc different in some respects from those described in the three species 
of Dimorplwcystis Corner." 

Tn the meantime Rocdijn (1959: tt ) has found that the correct name for Dimor
plwcystis is Acli11iu ps Berk. & Br. and he a lso includes Wiesnerina in that genus. 
For the present I would not yet subscribe to that solution; it appears that Wiesneri11a 
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may be a closely related but different genus. Boedijn, moreover believes that 
Actiniceps belongs to the "Thclephoraceae". This, apparently, should be understood 
as 'Thelephoraceae smsu latissimo' , since there is certainly no close relation with 
the Thelephoraceae as recently emended ('Phylacteriaceae' ). Since the frui t-body 
may be frankly stalked, and the sta lk in Wiesnerina may be interpreted as present 
but very short, it might be advisable to refer Actiniceps (and Wiesnerina ) to the 
artifieal family 'Clavariaccae', as has been done for Dimorphocystis by Corner. 

If the stalk of Actiniceps can be imagined so strongly reduced ~hat the fruit-body 
becomes a sessile, shortly obconica l body with the hymenium limited to the convex 
surface a t the top one will arrive at a fruit-body as it occurs in Wiesnerina. The latter 
genus now includes two species, both tropica l, which both differ from Actiniceps 
in the .cystidia. These a re similar in both genera to this extent, that a cystidium 
from either is thick-walled, somewhat ven tricose in the lower half, its lumen sometimes 
widened there but a lways abruptly expanded toward the apex. However, in Wies
nerina, tl1e surface of the cystidia is densely and regularly studded with papillae 
all over, except at the extreme tip and around the base. In Wiesnerina stetmda Hohn. 
from J ava the cystidia tend to swell in KOH solution and in this respect remind 
one of Lachnel/a (p. 97). I have not studied the Brazilian species 111. horrida Hohn. 

Ex c lud ed spec i es 

The following enumeration deals with those species that have been referred t.o 
the genera li.sted in T able 1 as cyphellaceous, but that should be excluded from the 
'fami ly '. An exception is made for ascomycetous species included in Lac/mel/a. 
The name Lachnella has for a long tjme been erroneously a pplied to a genus of 
discomycetes in various dc]imjtations. On the other hand, cupulatc (not strictly 
laterally or ventrally stalked) species that have been placed in Dictyolus and Lepto
glossum and that are better excluded from the 'family' may also be looked for in 
this enumeration, which, however, is by no means to be regarded as exhaustive. 
The synonymy is in most cases not complete. 

ace ric o l a. - Nodularia acericola Peck in R ep. New York St. Ylus. nat. Hist. 25: 
98. 1873 (n.v.).- Pe<.icula acerirza (Peck) Peck apud Sacc. & Berl. in Atti 1st. veneto 
VI 3: 725. 1885; Seav., N. Amer. Cup-fungi (Tnop.) 342 pl. 141 f. r. •951. 

Not congeneric with the type species of Nodularia, which is synonymous with 
the type species of Aleurodiscus. The above mentioned species is an inoperculate 
ascomycete; compare Seaver (I.e.). 

a e rug in a s c t 11 s. - Cyphella aeruginasCtiiS P. Karst. in Hedwigia 28: tgt. 
r889. - Clz!orocyplzella aeruginascen.s (P. Karst.) Keissl. i11 Anna l. narurh. Mus., 
Wien 41 : 159f. r. 1927. 

Fide Santesson ( 1952: 49, 50) = Pyrenotrichum splitgerberi Mont. See also under 
Chlorocyphel/a { p. 40). 
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agari c if or m is. - Cyphella agariciformis Pilat in Hcdwigia 66: 262j B. 1926 
This species was described from Bohemia and found on stalks of ]uncus glomtratu.s . 

.Judging only from the original account I suggest that it is the same as Pistil/ina typl1ae 
(Hohn.) Donk. The general shape of the fruit-body, the consistency (subgelatinous}, 
the spores ("langlich-elliptisch, nach unten Iangsam zugespitzt, 8--9 I' lang, 
3,2- 3,6 I ' brei t"), as well as the habitat, a ll point in this direction. For a note on 
the genus Pistil/ina Que I., see above (p. 43). 

annul at u s. - Pezi<a annulala Holmskj., Fung. dan. 2: 30 pl. 13. 1799 
(devalidated name). - Pezi<a annulota Holmskj. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 1o6. 1822. 
Solenia annulala (Holmskj. per Fr.) Fr., Hym. europ. 597· 1874. - HwningSOIII)"US 
onnulotu.s (Holmskj . per Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 4B3. 18g8. 

As far as I have been able to find out, a fungus as yet unidentified which may 
represent some inoperculate d iscomycete. Fries ( 1874: 597) had not seen any 
specimen when he referred it to Solenia: "Non vidi, sed S. anomalae ita affinis, ut 
de gcnere non dubitem." 1 am not a l a ll convinced tha t Fries was correct and 
consider the species as 'lost'. 

a n I i qua t u s. - Pe;:.i.za antiquo/a Batsch, Elcnch. Fung. 1 19. 1783; Cont. 1: 
203 pl. 27 f 141. 1786 (deval idated name). 

Fries ( 1822: 36) thought of Thtlephora Ehrh. ex Fr. (original wide sense) in 
connection with this fungus, which has dropped out completely from ljtera turc. 
In shape it is 'cyphelloid', or, rather, C;•lidia-likc. 1 have compared Batsch's account 
carefully with C.>•lidia salicina (Fr.) Burt, dried Exidia recisa (Ditm. per S. F. Gray} Fr., 
and forms of some species of Stereum Pers. per S. F. Gray, but could not decide on 
any of these, although the fungus may well be hymcnomycetous. Another 'lost' 
species. 

a p pI i cat u s. - M eruliu.s applicalu.s Lev. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) 11 19: 214 
pl. 7 f 2. 1843. - Canlharellus applicalu.s (Lev.) Fr., H ym. europ. 461. 1874. -
Dict;·olus applicatu.s (Lev.) Quc l., Ench. Fung. 140. 1886. 

A 'lost' species that may belong to the agarics; compare Schi<.ol>h;•llum commune 
Fr. per Fr. (the substratum being rotting leather). 

axillar is. - Peziza axi/laris C. Necs, Syst. Pilze 258 pl. 37 f 267. 1816 & 
Ucbcrbl. 67. 1817 (devalidated name). - Pe;:.iza axillaris C. Nees per Pers., Mycol. 
curop. 1: 314. 1822. - Humarina axillaris (C. ccs per Pcrs.) Scav., . Amcr. Cup
fungi (Op.) 124. 1928. 

Sprcngel (1827: 511 ) listed Pe;:.i.za axil/oris as a possible synonym (variety) of 
Cyphella mu.scicola Fr. T he original fungus is apparent ly a discomycete. Some authors 
admit it as a good species (cf. Seaver, I.e.), but Dennis (1956: 114), after a discussion, 
concludes that it is still doubtfu l. 

a u s t r a I is. - Cyphella australis Speg. in Ann. Soc. cient. argentina 12: 29. 
1881. - Chaelocypha australis (Speg.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. t8gt. 
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From the description ["pileo ... extus (sub lente tantum) minutissime pruinuloso, 
cinereo v. cinereo-glauco" 1, this might be a species of Fauo/aschia (see p. 42), like 
F. saccharina Pat. Although there is no explicit statement about the cup being 
' compound', the words "sparsa v. hinc inde 2-5 gregaria" perhaps mean that 
fruit-bodies with 2-5 tubes were present. 

b o n i 11 e 11 sis. - Dict,yolus bo11inensis S. Ito & lmai in Trans. Sapporo nat. 
Hist. Soc. 16: 20. 1939. 

Singer (1945: 191 ) thinks that it seems to belong tO the group of Campar~lla 
caerult.sctns (Berk. & C.) Sing. A lamellatc species and presumably agaric. 

camp a 11 u I a. - Pt<.~a campanula C. Nees is cited by Fries ( 1874: 665) as a 
synonym of Cypliel/a sulphurea (Batsch) per Fr., which, if correct, would make it 
an inopcrculate discomycete (Belonioscypha Rchm). However, Fries certainly mis
interpreted Pe<.i<.a sulphurea Batsch (see p. 63), and it is likely tha t the species he 
had in mind, as well as the original P. campanula, belongs to Calyptella. This question 
will be discussed at greater length on a future occasion. 

c e r v i 11 u s. - Pe{~a cervina Pers., Syn. Fung. 647. 1801 (devalidated name); not 
P. cervina Pers., Mycol. europ. 1: '254· 1822; not P. cervina (Fuck.) Sace., Syll. Fung. 8: 
84. 188g. 

Persoon ( 1822: 28o) cited this name as a possible synonym of Pe{~a digitalis 
A. & S. According to Fries ( 1822: 187) it belongs to Cenaugium ferrugineum Fr. per Fr., 
an inoperculate discomycete which Rehm ( t 88g: 227) calls Cenangium abietis (Pers.) 
Rehm = C. abietis (Pers.) per Ouby. 

c h r y so p h a e u s. - Pe<.~a chrysophaea Pers., Syn. Fung. 674. 1801; I e. pi ct. 17 
pl. 8ft. 1, 2. 1804. - Stictis clirysopliaea (Pers.) per Pers. , Mycol. europ. 1: 335· 1822; 
Fr. , Syst. mycol. 2: 194. 1822. - Ocellaria clirysophaea (Pers. per Pers.) Qucl., Ench. 
Fung. 332. 1886; Rehm in Rab. , Krypr.-Fl., Pilze 3: 135. 1888. 

Secretan ( 1833: 303) listed this as a possible synonym of Pe{i<.a amorpha Pers. -
.1/eurodiscus amorphus (Pers. per Purt.) J. Schroer. This is incorrect; Pe{i<.a chrysop!wea 
is more likely to be a discomyccte: compare Rehm (I.e.) 

c i u er e o Jus c u s. - Pe<.i<.a cinereojusca Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ccs. Lcipz. 1: 
119. 1822; Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 97· 1822. - Cypliella ciuereofusca (Schw.: Fr.) Sacc. 
in Michelia 2: 303. 1881; Sacc. & Roum. in Roum. , Fungi gall. exs. No. 1504. 1881 ; 
Roum. in Rev. mycol. 3{ ·o. 12: 5· 1881. - Velutaria cit~reojusca (Schw.: Fr.) Bres. 
(" in litt.") apud Rchm in Rab. , Krypt.-Fl. , Pilzc 3: 645. 1892. - Calyptella cinereofusca 
(Schw.: Fr. ) Big. & Gui ll., Fl. Champ. France, Compl. 482. 19 13. 

Two quite d ifferent fungi have been associated with this name. Saccardo identified' 
it for some time with a species of the 'Cyphellaccae' that will be discussed on a later 
occasion. Seaver (195 1: 275) agrees, stating: " It is a C;pliella." This interpretation 
is here rejected and von Schweinitz's species excluded from the Basidiomycetes. 
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Bresadola and R chm referred it to the inopcrculatc discomycctes and Rchm (I.e.) 
gives what appears to be a good descripti~n of Brcsadola's interpretation. 

co 11 f u s u s. - Porotlteleum confusum Berk. & Br. in Ann. :\ifag. nat. Hist. V l : 
24. t878. 
· Fide Rea ( 1922: 703) and Reid (1957: 134) = Odo11tia sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) 

Bres. = Dacr;•obolus sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Fr. For a note on Dacryobolus, sec 
page 41. 

co n'v o l u t us. - C;'flhe/la co11vo/uta Cooke in Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 1: 

'79· t878. 
Apparently not a basidiomycete: Burt ( 1914: 380) reports that "the 'basidia' 

are filiform and only t-spored." 

coo ke i. - For Cypl~lla cookei Saec. & P. Syd., see C;.phella jili(ci)cola Cooke. 

c r u c i b u l u m. - Merulius crucibulum Fr., Obs. mycol. 1: 99· 1815 (devalidated 
name). - Xylomyz:on so/are var. crucibu/um (Fr.) per Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : 29. 1825. 
Canthare/lus crucibulum (Fr. per Pers.) Fr., Epicr. 36g. 1838. - Leptotus crucibulum 
(Fr. per Pers.) P. Karst. i11 Bidr. Kann. Finl. at. Folk 32: 243· 1879. - Die/yo/us 
crucibulum (Fr. per Pers. ) Qucl. Eneh. Fung. 142. 1886. 

Another 'lost' species. There is no reason for dragging the name along in con
nection with Leptotus or any other group of 'CyphcUaceae'. It is here suggested that 
it may be a synonym of Paxillus panuoides (Fr. per Fr.) Fr., and more particularly, 
a name given to one of those poorly developed forms occurring in cellars and mines. 
Pilat (1948a: 18) cites a specimen (PR) named "Agaricus crucibulum Corda" as a 
synonym of "Crepidotus" panuoides (Fr. per Fr. ) Pilat. h would seem that Fries 
himself ( 1863: 212) thought of that species when he wrote about Cat~lhare/lus cruci
bulum, " . .. cautc distinguendus a Paxillo pa11uoide." From the same account it also 
appears that it was found in " locis suffocatis" . 

c rue n Iu s. - Thelephora crue11la Pers., Syn. Fung. 575· t8ot (devalidated 
name). - Thelephora.cruenta Pers. per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 444· 182 1, misapplied. 
Corticium cruenlum ( Pers. per Fr.) j. Sehroct. i11 Krypt.-Fl. Sehlcs. 3 ( t) : 423. 1888, 
misapplied. - f..qmatina cruenla (Pers. per Fr.) P. Karst., FinL Basidsv. 156. 1899, 
misapplied. - Cytidia crumta (Pers. per Fr.) Herter in KryptFI. Brandenb. 6 : 83. 
1910, misapplied. 

Thtlephora cruenta var. sa11guinea A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 277. 1805, mis
applied, = Thelephora lcrumla Pers. (basinym). 

Typc.- L 910.267-694. 
Persoon's description of Theleplwra cruenla Pers. is very short. This is apparently 

why the name has been misapplied. The description ("glabra coriacea tuberculata, 
sanguinea-rubra. Ad cortices arborum ... " ) suggests Hym.mochaete mougeotii (Fr.) 
Cooke, and material in Persoon's herbarium is in agreement with such a determin
ation. According to the "Synopsis Fungomm" the type (L 910.267-6g4) was sent 

4 
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to Pcrsoon by Ludwig. It is labelled in Pcrsoon's handwriting "Theleplwra cruenla 1-
punicea." The second name was evidently added on a later occasion. The collection 
is a good specimen of H;•menochtule mougeotii. A second specimen (L 9 10.277- 344) 
represents the same species. It is labelled, "Thelephora. J in corticc emonuo Pini 
abietis" in Mougeot's handwriting. Pcrsoon wrote "cruenta" after 'Thelephora'. Lloyd 
marked this sheet as " type" , which is erroneous because the type came from Germany 
and was sent by Ludwig, before Mougcot started to send specimens to Persoon 
from the Vosges. A third specimen (L 9 10.277-341 ) is labelled by Chaillet, "Thelephora 
cruenla Pers. ? Elle me paroit difl'ercr par !'absence des Papi lles. du reste cllc me paroit 
entiercmcnt scmblablc .... 1818 No. 46." Pcrsoon added " T. puniu a Alb. ct 
Schwein." The specimen is again Hymenochae/e mougeotii. It is thus well established 
(i) what species Persoon described as Thelephora cruenta, and (ii) that afterwards 
he thought that he recognized. T. puniua A. & S. in his species. 

The first authors who erroneously interp1·cted Persoon's species (which they ca lled 
Thelephora cruen/a var. sanguinea ) were von Albertini & von Sehwcinitz. Their 
description and indication of habitat leave not the slightest doubt that they were 
dealing with the species Fries would later call Thelephora salicina Fr. They added a 
second variety (which is why they a lso gave the typical fungus a varietal name), 
viz. T. cruenla var. roseo-rubra A. & S.; it is not easy to determine with certainty 
and may be left out of further account. 

When F ries re-published Thelephora croenta in the starting-point book he, too, 
misapplied it. When he became aware of his error he renamed his interpretation 
Thelephora sarcoides Fr. This species will be separately discussed below. At the same 
time Fries (1828: 188) refused to take up Pcrsoon's name for the correct species, 
which he renamed Thelephora mougeotii, dropping the name T. cruenla a ltogether. 
T his was when he had seen Persoon's species as distributed by Mougeot & Nestler, 
Stirpes Crypt. vogcso-rhcnanae, Fasc. 6: No. 58r. 18 18, the label of which runs: 
"581. Thelephora cruen14 Pers. Syn. Fung. p. 575· Ad ramos exsiccatos Pini Piutu. 
Autumno." We have seen above that Persoon had so named a specimen he had 
received from Mougeot. Fries explained his reluctance to accept the name T . 
tnJen la thus: 

"Color in mcis spcciminibus [Moug. et Nest!.! e.xs. n. 581.] haud cruentw. - Quid Th. 
crutnlo Pen., Syn. p. 575· monemibw A. S., e tribus verbis vix dijudicandum. Jpsi hue 
rctulerunt Th. salicinom et T. snrcoidmr. Alia vidi specimina hujw nominis, quae Phltbiom 
spcctant. Ccl. Sprengel, qui forsan a Ludwigio habuit, ad Th. polygoniom refert. Ipse ducibus 
A. S. in S[yst]. M[ycol] . Th. sorcoidem proT. cruenlo habui. Ccl. Mougcot dedit pracsentum, 
cujus spccimina divulgata omnem confwionem tollant, quare llQJ11Cil hujus mcrito feral 
species nitidissima! Th. m•tntoe nomen prorsus ncgligcndum. In Myc. Eur. tres divcrsissimas 
species compl!:ctitur."1t- Frics ( 1828: a88). 

1! In later work Persoon (18u: 140) not only combined his own species with 1he one 
described by von Albertini & von Sehwcinitz, but he also admiucd as a variety T. munto 
var. rostorubro A. & S., wltich Fries referred to T. sorcoides Fr. 
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Thelephora ~nla has been taken up again in von Albenini & von Schweinitz's 
sense by Schroeter, Karsten, Herter, and other authors. It will be clear from what 
has been said Jhat this misinterpretation should be discontinued, and that T. CTuenta 
should be removed from the genus Cytidia. 

incc Fries did not exclude the original fungus from his treatment of Thelephora 
CTUenla in the starting-point book, the name should be applied in its original sense; 
hence the following recombination, which now appears to be the correct name for 
Hymenochaele mougeolii: HyDlenochaete cruenta (Pers. per Fr. ) Donk, comb. nov. 
(hasinym, Thelephora cruenta Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 575· t8ot per Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1: 

444· t82t ) . 
A question that arises in this connection is what Thelephora punicea A. & S. really 

represents. The current interpretation identifies it with a species of Tomenlella Pat., 
now called T. punicea (A. & S. per Fr.) J. Schroet. (for a description, see Bourdot & 
Calzin, 1928: 491 ). This can hardly be correct for the original description (von 
Albertini & von Schweinitz, 1805: 278) contains, inter alia, " Ylembrana circum
scripta, d iamctro 1~-3 unc. fcrc aequans, apprcssa vel subrefic.xa ... ", which 
excludes any known red species of Tommlella! The substratum is given as" ... ad 
cortices fagineos ... ct abiet.inos", and, if correct, would exclude H_ymenochaete 
cruenta, or point to a mixture of species, since H. cnanla does not occur on beech. 
If one narrows the original concept to the fungus on the coniferous substratum, 
Tlulepltora punicta may perhaps be listed as a synonym of Hymmochaele cruenla. 

cup ress i. - Merulius cupressi Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ces. Leipz. 1: 92.1822.
Cyphella cupressi (Schw.) Fr., Elench. 2: 29. 1828. 

This is a gall: compare Berkeley & Cunis (1856: 207); Burt ( 1914: 380), and 
Lloyd ( 1911: 497! 385) . 

cu p u I a r i s. - MCTU!ius cupularis Wahlenb. , Fl. lapp. 529 pl. 30 f 6. 1812 
(devalidated name). - Cantharellus cupularis (Wahlenb.) per Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1: 
325. 1821. - Memlius cupularis (Wahlenb. per Fr. ) Pers., Mycol. europ. 2: 25. 
1825. - Arrhmia cupularis (Wahlenb. per Fr.) Fr., Summa Veg. Seand. 2: 312. 
1849; Strauss in Sturm, Oeutsehl. Fl., Pilze Hft. 33- 34: 9 pl. 5· 1853. - Dictyolus 
cupularis (Wahlenb. per Fr.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 131. 1900. 

This species was redescribcd once after 1821 , by von Strauss (I.e.). The original 
description reads like that of one of the minute species of Resupinalus (C. Nees) 
per S. F. Gray, and Fries seems to have thought of that, too: " Ex Wahlenbergii 
exemplaribus pro juniore statu ALgariciJ applicali faci le haberem, sed Straussii vere 
dist.incta." Still later he is even more positive (Fries, 1863: 212) : " ... at c.xaminat.is 
archetypis auctoris meram A. applicali forman juvenilem ccnseo." Pleurotus kavinii 
Pilat is one of the forms around Resupinalus applicatus (Batsch per Fr.) S. F. Gray 
that has few (5-8), rather low gills and that reminds one of MCTUlius cupul4ris in 
sufficient respects to suggest that Wahlenberg's species might weU be a membez; of 
Resupinatus. 
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c y ph e I L o ides. - Laschia cyphelloides J. Rick (in herb.); Lloyd, Mycol. Notes 5: 
802, 1918 (as a synonym). - Rimbachia cyphelloides (J. Rick) ex Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 
5: 8o2ft. 1245, 1246. tgt8. - Arrhenia cyphelloides (]. Rick ex Lloyd) Sing. apud 
Dennis in Kew Bull. 1952: 327 (as a synonym). 

See under Arrhenia jlabellula (Bcrk. & C. ex Cooke) Dennis. 

di sco ide u s. - Cyphella discoidea Cooke in Grevillea 12: 85. 1884. 
Cunningham (1953a: 281; 1953b: 187) reports that examination of the type 

showed it to consist of empty egg-cases of a spider. 
T ype.-Ncw Zealand, Napier (W. Colenso 6go, K) ! 

dryophilus. - Pt~i~a dryophila Pers., Myeol. europ. 1: 265. 1822. 
Fide Fries (1822: 105), a form of Pezi~a punctijom1is Fr. - ()phella punctiformis 

(Fr.) P. Karst. Later au thors have not upheld this disposition and Rehm ( 1893: goo) 
cites Persoon's fungus as belonging to the inoperculate discomycete Lachnumfuscescens 
(Pers. per Fr.) P. Karst. = Dasyscypha fuscescens (Pers. per Fr.) Rehm. 

filicic o I a. - See jilicola. 

filicola. - Cyphella jilrcola Cooke in Grcvillca 14: 129. 1886; Sacc. & P. 
Syd. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. 14 : 231. 1899 ("jilicicola" ); not C. jilicicola Berk. & C. 
apud Berk. in Grcvi llea 2: 5· 1873. - Cyphe/La pIer i do phi I a Sacc., Syl l. fung. 6 : 
683. 1888 ("Cooke") ; Lloyd, Ytycol. Writ. 6: 975· 1920 ("pteridophyta"). - Cyphel/a 
cooke i Sacc. & P. Syd. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. 14: 231. 188g. 

Fide Cunningham ( 1953a: 282; 1953b: 188) the type consists of empty egg-cases 
of "some moth or bunerfly". 

f i m i col a. - Arrheniajimicola Baglieno in Comm. Soc. critt. ita I. 2: 264. 1865 
(n.v.) ; Fr. , Hym. europ. 462. 1874. 

The following note shows that this is another species to be excluded from the 
basidiomycetes: 

"A"henio fimiwlo Bagl. I Sui fimo pccorina (non porcino) nci pascoli piu clcvati prcsso 
i ghiacciai del Ylontc Rosa. Agosto 1886 (LCarcsti) n. tt8t ). / Questa pretcsa specie non 
e chc unc Pt~~o, in cui l'imcnio e stato di d istruuo. Da.llc sctolc marginali potrebbe forse 
rifervisi aile l .admea thtltboloides Alb. ct Schw. C li cscmplari csaminat i sono, a dena di 
Carcstia, idcntici a quelli spcditi a l Baglieu o, cha furono raccolti nellc mcdcsimc localita 
c sui firno ovino c non porcino, come indica Fries ncgli Hym. Europ. p. 462."- Dr<'Sadola & 
Saccardo ( t897: 2454246). 

f l a be II u l u m. - Favolus jlabellulum Berk. & C. ("in Herb." ) ; Cooke in 
Grevillea 19: 105. 1891 (as a synonym). - Laschiajlabellula (Berk. & C.) ex Cooke 
in Grevillca 19: t 05. 1891. - Arrhenia jlabellula (Bcrk. & C. ex Cooke) Dennis in 
Kew Bull. 1952: 327 f. 2. 

Redescribed by Dennis (I.e.) who also reports, that according to Singer "Arrhenia 
cyphelloides Lloyd" = Rimbad1ia cyphelloides (J. Rick) ex Lloyd is a synonym. This 
species hard ly fits in Arrhenia (see p. 27); it seems better placed in Campanella 
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P. Henn. (cr. p. 40) on account, for instance, of its substratum (on logs) and 
gelatinous consistency. 

f l o c c u I e n I u s. 
Thelephora populina Fr. , Elench. 1: 184. 1828 ("ined."; as a synonym); not TMLe

phora populina Sommerf., Suppl. Fl. lapp. Wahlenb. 284. 1826. - Herbarium name 
for Thelephora jlocculenla Fr. 

Thelephora jlocculenla Fr., Elench. 1: 184. 1828, in part. - Corticium jlocculentum 
Fr. , Epicr. 559· 1838. - Teranajlocculenla (Fr.) O .K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 872. 1891. 
Auriculariajloccultnta (Fr.) P. Henn. i11 Verb . bot. Ver. Brandenb. 37: 5· 1896 (nomen 
provisorium), misapplied. - Cyphella jloccultnla (Fr.) Bres. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 1: 
111. 1903, misapplied. - Cytidia jlocculenta (Fr.) Hohn. & L. in S.B. Akad. Wien 
(Math.-nat. Kl. , Abt. I) 116: 758. 1907, misapplied. - Auriculariopsis jlocculenta 
( Fr.) Sacc. & Trott. in ace., Syll. Fung. 21 : 423. 1912, misapplied. 

Type.-Sweden, Femsjo (hb. Fr.-UPS). 
As to the identity of this fungus I have come to the conclusion that it is not the 

one current ly connected with the name C;•tidia jlocculenta, but tha t it is a synonym 
of Corticium evolvens (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. - C. /aeue (Pers. per Fr. ) Fr. The following 
lines will show some of the reasons for this conclusion. 

Cyphella amp/a, with which Corticiumjlocculentum has been identi fied by J. Schroeter 
and many later authors, is exceedingly rare in Sweden, if it occurrs in that country 
at a ll : I do not remember coming across even a single specimen collected in Sweden 
in the herbarium at ppsala. 

Moreover, a specimen is available that appears entit led to be regarded as type; 
it is labelled in Fries's handwriting, "Corticium jlocculentum Fr. I Fcmsjo I Rudcra 
misera." The fungus has completely disappeared from the substratum except for 
£orne tiny tissue fragments a t one or two points of attachment of fruit-bodies. One 
of these fragments yielded hyphae of Corticium evoluens. Dr. J. Eriksson, to whom I 
showed the slide, agrees with th is determination. 

Fries's rather elaborate account, as well as the species with which he compared 
Thelepllora jloccu/enta, also poin ts in the direction of Corticium evoluens, and definitely 
not to C;•phella amp/a. The one discrepancy may be the alleged colour of the fresh 
fruit-hody, " ... hymcnio ... sanguinorufo c pruina ccrvino ... hymenio ... 
intense sanguinco, sed hie color tantum in humcctata apparct; siccum cnim, 
hymenium lacve subcervinum! ... Hymcnium .. . dcmum . .. colore cinereo
cervino memorabile." Y ct, I think it justified to accept Thelephora jlocculenta as one 
of the several names uncle•· which Fries described Corlicium euo/uens. In any case 
there .is no reason to reta in the name for Auriculariopsis amp/a. 

I have thought of the possibi lity tha t Thelephorajloccultnla might be Cytidia salicina 
(Fr.) Burt. The latter fungus has been found on rare occasions on species of Poputus, 
and " Ad truncus Populi" is the substratum indicated for T. jlocculenta. However, 
the microscopical detai ls of the hyphae from the type preclude the possibil ity of 
this synonymy. 
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f I o s - a I bus. - Cyphella jlos-albus Velen., Ceskc Houby 767 f 136: 10. 1 ~22 
("fos a/bus"; for Latin tra nslation, see Pilat., Velen. Sp. nov. Basid. 28o. 1948) ; 
Pila t in Ann. mycol. , Bert. 22: 2o6 pl. r f ro. 1924. 

The distinguishing features are in the thin, slender stalk, which is made villose 
from long patent hairs and which expands abruptly into the completely naked cup. 
Collected on rouen roots in a hollow trunk. 

The striking difference in villosit}' between the stalk and the cup suggests that , 
contrary to the usual si tuation in the 'Cyphellaceae', the naked surface of the cup 
is of a radically different nature from that of the stalk, and this, in my opinion, 
indicates that the outer surface of the cup is covered by the hymenium. This 
assumption makes of Cyp~ella jlos-albus an agaric species with upturned cap and 
smooth hymenophore at the nether ( = outer) surface, comparable to- if not 
identical- with Pe.c:.iza gib~a A. & ., a species of Mycma smsu lalo, which is discussed 
below. 

f o l i i co I a. - Cy phella.foliicola Vainio in Ann. Sci. fenn. A 15 (6): 83. 192 1. -
Chlorocyphellafoliicola (Vainio) Kcissl. in Ann. naturh. Ylus., Wien 41 : •59· 1927. 
Py rmolrichum foliicola (Vainio) R. Sam. i11 Sym b. bot. upsal. 12 (1) : 4 1. 1952. 

ee under Chloroc;•phetla (p. 40). 

frie s i i. - Porotheleum friesii Ylont. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) II 5 : 339· 1836; 
Fr. , Epicr. 504. 1838. - Porolluleumjimbrialum var. friesii (Mont.) Qucl., Fl. mycol. 
France 428. 1888. 

I f not considered a distinct species of Porolheleum, then it has often been included 
(recently, for instance, by W. B. Cooke, 1957: 684) in Porothele11m jimbriat11m (Pcrs . 
per Fr.) Fr. = Slroma/oscyplta jimbria/11m (Pers. per Fr.) Donk. Lloyd ( 19 17: 740) 
tOok it to be based on the young, papilla te condition. The original description docs 
not support such a d isposition and a portion of the type (K) shows this to be a 
resupinate species of Corticiaccae to which 1 intend to return on a future occasion. 

f u l v 11 s. - Porollteleum f ulvum Ell. & Ev. afmd Langl. , Cat. Fl. Basse-Louisia na 
33· 1887 (nomen nudum; n.v.). 

Fide Lentz (apud Cash, 1953: 327) = Hypocrea citrina (Pers. per Fr. ) Fr. 

g i b b u s. - Helolium gibbum A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 350 pl. 4 f 1. 18o5 
(dcvalidated name) . - Perona gibba (A. & S.) per Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : 3· 
1825. - Heloli11m gibbum (A. & S. per Pcrs.) Fr., Syst. mycol. 3 (Ind. ): 94· 1832. -
Ompltalia gibba (A. & S. per Pers.) Pat. , T a b. anal. Fung. 2 : 26. 1887 (legend to/ 560 
reads, " Ag[aricusJ (Omphalia) gibba (A. et Sch.) Pa t." ). - Agaricus gibbus (A. & S. 
per Pers.) Pat. , see preceding name. - Cypltella gibba (A. & S. per Pers.) J. Schroet. 
in Krypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( 1) : 434· 1888. - Phialea gibba (A. & S. per Pcrs.) Sacc., 
Syll. Fung. 8 : 27 1. 188g. - Delicatula gibba (A. & S. per Pers.) Pat., Essai taxon. 
Hym. •57· •goo. - Cy pltella i 11 d 11 n d i b u l ifo r m is Fr., Summa Veg. Scand. 2: 
336. 1849. Cltaelocypha i'!fundibuli.fonnis (Fr.) O. K. , Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. t8gt. -
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"H[elotium] umb o 11 at u m A. S.": Fr., Summ. Veg. Scand. 2 : 354· 1849 (error; 
as a synonym). 

Descriptions &. illustrations.- Patouillard, 1887, I.e. ; Cejp i11 Atl. Champ. Eur. 
4: 144 pl. 54ft· g-11. 1938 (Delicalula).13 ' 

· This fungus has been a puzzle since its publication, and it is often referred to the 
disco mycctcs as an insufficiently known species. Schroeter (I.e.) placed it in Cyphella, 
but apparently did so only by judging from the original account. 

Patou illard's interpretation of the species as an agaric is doubtless correct, 
although the fung us he descr ibed may possibly be a closely related species, rather 
than the same one; the orig inal account is sufficiently detailed and clear for us to 
accept Patouillard's fungus as conspecific. The 'cup' is the cap of an agaric, with 
smooth hymcnophore covering the outside of the cup; the nipple at tlte bottom of 
the cup is the umbo on the cap, wh ich turns inside out early in development. 

M;·cma crispula (Que!.) Kuhner sensu Killmer (1938: 642j. 230) and Kuhner&. 
Romagnesi ( 1953: 1 1 7f. 61 ) agrees in several respects. It has often a very pronounced 
nipple-like umbo; the gills may be strongly reduced or often completely lacking, 
rendering the hymenophorc smooth; the cup has a pronounced tendency to turn 
up when the fruit-body matures; and the stalk is patently viUose. This species may 
serve for the present as the link which attaches P~izyJ gibba to the agarics. Cypltella 
jlos-albus Velen., q.v., is apparently another species from this group, if not conspecific 
with Pe~iza gibba. 

The correct position of species like M)"Ctlla crispula is not easy to determine. This 
is not the place to discuss e-xtensively the generic position of such species, among 
which I would tentatively include Pe~a gibba. Modern authors are far from 
unanimous on this point and p lace M;u 11a crispula in M;-u11a (A. H . Smitlt, 1947: 87), 
Delicatu/a Fayod (Ki.ihner &. Romag nesi, 1953: 117) , Marasm~llus MurriiP4, and 
Omphalia (Fr. ) Kummer = Ompltalina Qucl. (Josserand, 1937: 92). Wherever it 

11 What Rea (1927: 2 17) described under the name Ompholio gibbo may not be the same 
species and appears more typically 'm>•ccnoid': he describes the cap as plane with a gibbous 
centre and borrows the qualification "villose and soon becoming dcpresl!Cd" from 
Patouillard. 

" inger ( 1951: 2g8) places Myano crispulo as Morosmiel/u.s crisfmlu.s (QueJ.) Sing. in 
Morosmitllu.s sect. C'.ondidi (Kuhner) Sing. subscct. Hirsuti (KUhner) ing. (name not validly 
published). I would recognize a section here: 

Myuno sect. Hirs u tac {KUhner) c.x Donk, nov. sect. 
Myu110 [subscct.) Hirsuuu Kuhner, Genre M;una 638. 1938 (without Latin description). 

Morosmiellrusubsect. Hirsuli {Ki.ihncr) Sing. in Lilloa aa : 298. 1951 (without Latin description). 
Affinis Mywuu scct ioni Condidoe Ki.ihncr, sed minuseula, pilco stipi tique pilis distinetis 

longis patcntibus dense villoso conspieua. Lamellae sat is horizon tales, sacpc arcuato-concavae, 
dcindc frequenter dccurrcntcs, ~cpe angustae vel venas simulantcs vel omnino absentes. 
Hymcnium C)'Stidiis dcstitutum. 

Typus scctionis.- M)uno mouretonico (:Wairc) KUhner. 
E.xamples.- Sce KUhner, I.e. Additional species seem to be fltlotium hirsulwn Todc and 

Pe.cit.o gibbo A. & . 
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will go, it should be remembered that Pe<.i<.a gibba may follow, and, if so, tha t the 
latter is the type of the earlier name Perona Pers. (1825).16 

Quelet ( r886: 216) listed Cyphella abieticola P. Karst. as a synonym of Cyphella 
infundibulifonnis. This is evidently an error. Unde.r Pe~i~a tubaifonnis Wallr. its author 
(Wallroth , 1833: 492) cited Helotium gibbmn as a synonym (with a note of inter
rogation). The two fungi seem to be widely d iffe rent; P. tubatformis may belong to 
Calyptdla. 

g I au c u s. - For Leptotus glaucus (Batsch per Fr.) Maire, see under Lepto
glossum (p. 42) . 

h eveae. - Cyplzella lze_veae Mass. in Kcw. Bull. 1914: '57· - Dasysc;·phus heoeae 
(Ylass.) Dennis & Reid in Kew. BulJ. 1957 : 287] r. 

The type appears to represent an inoperculate discomycete and Dennis & Reid 
(I.e.) have referred it to the genus Da.s;•scypllus S. F. Gray. 

hy a I i 11 u s. - Pu:.i<a hyalina Pers., Obs. mycol. 1: 28. 1796 (in obs. under 
P. corticalis); Syn . Fung. 655. r8or ; (dcvalidatcd name ). - Pt~i~a h;·a/ina Pers. 
per Pers., M ycol. curop. 1: 316. 1822; Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 102. 1822. - Hyaloscypha 
h;·alina (Pcrs. per Pers.) Boud., Disc. Europ. 127. 1907; Dennis, Rev. Brit. H yalosc. 
(in M ycol. Pap. C.M.I. 32:) 70] 77· '949· 

This was listed as a synonym (variety) of Pe<.i.<;a villosa Pers. by Sprengel ( 1827: 
505). For a description and d iscussion of this inopercula te d iscomycctc, sec Dcnnis(l.c.). 

hy d 11 o ide u s. - Porotheleum h;·dnoide:um Berk. in Grevillea 1: 70. 1872. 
The description reads ra ther like one of Odontia sudaa.s (A. & S. per Fr.) Brcs. = 

Dacr;·obolus sudans (A. & S. pc1· Fr.) Fr. Sec also d iscussion under Dabryobolus 
Fr. (p. 41 ). 

i nf u 11 d i b u I ifo r m i s. - For C;phella infundibuliformis J~r. , sec Pe<.i<:a gibba 
A. & S. 

j ura 11 u s. - Diclyolus )uranus Que!. & Pat. apud Qucl. i11 C.R. Ass. fran~. Av. 
Sci. 16: 58g pl. 21 j 8. r888.- Ca/ltharellusjuranus (Quel. & Pat. apud QuCJ.) Sacc., 
Syll. Fung. 9: 65. 1891. - Leptoglossumjuranum (Quel. & Pat. apud Quel. ) KUhner & 
Rom., Fl. ana l. Champ. sup. 77· 1953 (incomplc\c reference). 

1• Donk ( 19 49: 325- 326) concluded tha t Puona Pcrs. was illegitimate in view of an earlier 
homonym, Peronia LDclar. inl Red. 181 2, and, therefore, withdrew an c=rlicr proposal to 
conserve Omphalina Que!. [the 'correct' name for Omphalia (Fr.) KummcrJ against Puona Pcrs. 
However, Rogers ( 1950: 28--:lg) thinks that there is no question of homonymy in this case 
In view of another remark b)• Rogers, it may be pointed ou t that Peziza gibba was included 
in Omphalia by Patouillard and that it fa lls within Omphalina Sect. lnlegrtllae (fr. ) Quel. if ' 
that genus is used in the Friesian sense. The correct name for Ptrona Pcrs. now appears to be 
Htlotium Todc per Fr., but as I will discuss in a forthcoming note, that name, as one g iven to 
a basidiomycetous genus, is bcuer rejected in favour of the name of a discom)'cctous genus 
Htlotium. This would bring Ptrona Pers. into prominence once more, if it is to be held legitimate. 
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Not known to modern authors. The original account calls to mind L~ptoglossum 

br;·ophilum (Pers. per Fr.) Rieken as recently described by KUhner (apud KUhner & 
Romagnesi, 1954: 77! 1), but it differs in being smaller, in growing on rotten wood 
(instead of on living mosses), and in having, presumably, more constant and better 
developed gills. I would rather exclude it from the 'Cyphellaccae' as an agaric 
species. 

k e i I h i i. - Porotheleum keithii Bcrk. & Br. in Ann. Ylag. na t. Hist. V I : 24. 1878. 
'fhis is in any case not a Porotheleum = Stromatosc;•pha. The very short description 

suggests some species of the Corticiaccae, perhaps a papillose form of Corticium 
/ividum (Pcr-s. per Fr.) Fr. = Phl.ebia livida (Pcrs. per Fr.) Bres. 

l a :c us. - Theleplwra taxa Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1: 143. 1822. 
Type.- L 910.267- 6 13. Sent in by Mougeot as "Thelephora I Ecorce des Hl!tres 

mors (!)". Pcrsoon wrote on the label, " rThelephora] laxa Myc. Europ. r p. 148 
[ = 193). I Th. evolocns var. 8 Fries. Elench. fung. p. 182." 

Thelephora laxa has been cited as a synonym of Corticium amorphum (Pers. per Purt.) 
Fr. = Aleurodiscus amorphus (Pcrs. per Pun.) J. Schroct. by Fries ( 1874: 648; with 
a point of in terrogation) and Saccardo ( t888: 6o6). T he description suggests this 
species, but examination of the type leads to a different conclusion. 

The original descript ion (Pcrsoon, 1822: 143) indicated the type locality as, 
·'Hab. in summitatibus montium Vogesiorum." The specimen indicated above as 
type agrees very closely with the originaJ description and was found by Ylougcot, 
which means, in the Vosges. Looking at the specimen with a low-power lens, one 
can easily understand why Persoon stated, " Affirutatem habere videtur cum Peziza 
omorpha." However, microscopical examination showed it to belong to Corticium 
evolvens (Fr. per F.) Fr. = C. /neve (Pcrs. per Fr.) Fr. Bresadola (apud Saceardo & 
Bresadola, tgoo: 427) had a lready come to that conclusion when he referred 
Tlzelephora laxa as "status juvenilis" to "Corticium /eve Pers. non. Fr." 

Another specimen (L gro.267-6o8) a lso sent in by :Vfougeot was annotated by 
Persoon himself as "[Thelophora] laxa? an fungus bene evolutus?" It shows Pmioplzora 
polygonia (Pcrs. per Fr.) Bourd. & C. = Cr;•ptochaele polygonia (Pcrs. per Fr. ) P. Karst. 
A th ird specimen (L 9 10.267- 65) annotated in Persoon's handwrit ing, " Prope 
Parisios. I Thelephoro? laxo" docs not now yield anything he could have had in mind. 

lichen i co I a. - C;-phella lichmicolo Keissl. in Ann. naturh. :Vlus., Wien 4 1: 
158. 1927 & Cll/oroc;-phella lichenicola Keissl. , op. cit. pp. 158, 159 (herbar·ium names 
listed as synonyms). 

Kcisslcr listed these names as synonyms of Chlorocyphello aeruginascms (P. Karst. ) 
Kcissl. See also under Clllorocyphella (p. 40). 

m u sc i gen u s. - L~ptotus muscigenus (Bull. per Fr.) :vtaire, Arrhenia muscigena 
(Bull. per Fr.) R. Heim, Champ. Europe 2: 113. 1957 (incomplete reference), 
not Arrhenia muscigena (Pcrs. per Mcrat) Que!., Fl. mycol. France 33· 1888. 

For this species, see under l.eptoglossum (p. 42). 
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m u sc or u m. - M erulius muscorum Roth in Ann. Bot. (cd. Usteri) St. 1: 10 pl . 
1 f. 4· 1791; Catal. bot. 1: 238. 1797; (dcvalidatcd name) . - Cantharellus muscorum 
(Roth) per Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1: 325. 182 1. - MmJlius muscGrum (Roth per Fr.) Pcrs., 
Mycol. europ. 2: 24. 1825. - Dictyolus muscorum (Roth per Fr. ) Que!. , Ench. Fung. 
140. 1886. - Leptoglossum muscorum (Roth per Fr.) Velen., Ceske Houby 85. 1920; 
in Mykologia, Praha 2: 44f. 3· 1925. 

An imperfectly known species. The fungus that Sommerfclt named M erulius 
muscorum was referred to Cyphella galea/a (Schum. per Fr.) Fr. by Fric:. ( 1838: 568). 
Velenovskj's interpretation is not accessible to me because of the Czech description. 
The original fungus was described as "gelatinosus" and might be a discomycete; 
1 am unable to make a f!!Ore precise suggestion. 

11 i g roc a e s ius. - P~iza 11igrocaesia Schum., Enum. Pl. Sacll. 2: 435· 1803 
(devalidated name). - rPezi<a alboviolascens var. "~. P. 11igro caesia" (Schum.) Fr .. 
Syst. mycol. 2: 96. 1822. -] Pezi<a alboviolascens var. 11igrocaesia (Schum.) per Horncm. 
i11 Fl. dan. 12 / Fasc. 35: 8 pl. 2082 f. 2. 1832. 

Fries (I.e.) referred this to Pe.t~a alboviolasct11s A. & S. = Lachnella alboviolascens 
(A. & S. per Pers. ) Fr. , bu t neither Schumacher's original description nor his figure 
published much later by Hornemann support such a disposition. Evidently we arc 
dealing here with some discomycetc; the name has not been taken up or listed as 
a synonym in authoritative modern literature. 

papillar is. - Pezi<a papillaris Bull., Herb. France pl. 467 f. r. •78g; Hist. 
Champ. France 1: 244. 179 1; {devalidated name). - P~iza papillaris Bull. per 
Merat, Nouv. Fl. Paris, 2me Ed., 1: 22. 1821 ; S. F. Gray, a t. Arr. Brit. Pl. 1: 
666. 182 1; Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 102. 1822. - Urceolella papillaris (Bull. per Mcrat : 
Fr.) Boud., lc. mycol. 4: 3 10 & 3 : pl. 529. 

This was listed by Sprcngcl ( 1827: 505) as a synonym (variety} of Pezi<a villosa 
Pcrs. For a redescription of this inopereulatc discomyccte, see .Boudier (I.e.). 

papilla t u s. - Porotheleum papillatum Peck 111 Rep. New York St. .\!Ius. nat. 
Hist. 40: 55· 1887 (n.v.). 

Lloyd (1917: 740) a ttributed this to Porotheleum jimbriatum ( Pcrs. per Fr.) Fr. ~ 
Stromatoscypha fimbria/urn (Pers. per Fr. ) Donk as its young papillate condition 
(wha tever that may mean) . However, Peck's description (Saccardo, r888: 422) 
contains, " ... tenuissimum, ... subccraccum ... , margine subindctcrminato; 
verrucis minutis, subdistantibus, ... globulo hyaline umbrino corona tis." Hence it 
would seem that this is again Odontia sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Bres. Dacr;'Obolus 
sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Fr., a species repeatedly confused with Porotheleum; see 
a lso discussion under Dacr;:obolus Fr. (p. 4' ). W. B. Cooke ( 1957: 684, 685) indicates 
that he saw the type and lists Peck's species under Porothtfeum jimbriatum without 
explaining why such big discrepancies e.xist between the original description and 
the type material. As long as this has not been done, it would seem advisable again 
to dissociate P. papillatum from P. jimbriatum. 
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patens. - Cyp!tella patens A. L. S~. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 35: to 
pl. 1 fs. 6-8. 18g1. 

There arc gills present (" . .. lame! Lis paucis angustis lamcll iformis instructis . . . " ). 
T he spores are given as ' minute asperul is'. The fruit-body is spathulate and la terally 
produced from a sta lk-l ike base. Apparently an agaric species, but r am unable to 
make a suggestion regarding the genus. 

pend u l u s. - [P~i~a digitalis A. & S. sensu Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. Lcipz. 1: 
118. 1822. -) Pe~iza pendu/a Schw. in Schr. na turf. Ges. Lcipz. 1: 118. 1822 (nomen 
provisorium & altcrnativum); "Schwacgr. in litt.", Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 203. 1822 
(as a synonym). - Cypltella pendu/a (Schwager.) e.t Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 203. 1822. 
- Polyporus pendulus Fr., Nov. symb. 49 = in 1ova Acta Soc. Sci. upsal. 
III 1: 65. 1851 ("mscr."; as a synonym) ; Ellis in Amcr. Nat. 18: 72 1. 1884. -
Porodisculus pendu/us (Fr.) Ylurrill in N. Amcr. Fl. 9: 47· 1907. 

Except for the 'disc', which may have been either destroyed or not attentively 
studied (" . .. d iscum profunde excavatum laevem pallentem cingens"), the original 
description gives a suffic iently clear picture of the species that has been ca lled 
Sp!taeria pocu/a T orrey ex Fr. = Polyporus pocula (Torrey ex Fr.) Bcrk. & C. and the 
correct name of which would appear to be Porodisculus pendulus (Ft·.) Ylurrill ( Poly
poraceac). 

p 1 e rid o pIt i Ius. - For C;'fJitella pteridopltila Sacc., sec C;'fJhella.fili(ci)cola Cooke. 

p 1 e rid o p h;• I a. - Sec 'pleridoplti/us'. 

p r u i n at u s. - Pe~iza amorp!ta vat·. (f3.) pruinala A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 
329. 1805 (dcvalidatcd na me) . 

Fries (1828: 184) thought this variety to be a form of T!telephora flocculenla Fr., 
which in my opinion (see above) is in its turn a mere form of Corticium euolvens (Fr. 
per F.) Fr. T he origina l description is sufficiently detailed for us to reject this 
identification, but l am unable to suggest an alternative, a lthough I would exclude 
it in any case from the 'Cyphcllaccac' as currently understood. 

p u I c Ite r. - C;•pltella pulc!tra Bcrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 14: 74· 
1873. - Chaelocypl~a pq/c!tra (Bcrk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. 1891. -
Maram1ius pulcher (Bcrk. & Br.) Pctch in Ann. R . bot. Gdns Peradeniya 9: 21. 1924. 

Referred to, and rcdescribed as a species of, Marasmius Fr. by Dennis & Reid 
( 1957: 2gojs. 4-6). 

p u l v era c e 11 s. - P~i<;a pulveracea A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 342 pl. 8 f 2. 

18o5 (devalidated name). - Pe<.i<.a pulueracea A. & S. per Pcrs., Ylycol. curop. 
1: 267, 327. 1822; Schw. in Schr. na turf. Ges. Leipz. 1: 122. 1822. - Cmangium 
pulveraceum (A. & S. per Pers.) Fr., Syst. mycol. 2: 181. 1822. - Cyphella pulveracea 
(A. & S. per Pers.) Tul., Sci. Fung. Carp. 3: 207 (Ind.) . 1865 (& cf. p. 173). 
Dasyscypha pulueracea (A . & S. per Pers.: Fr.) Hohn. in S.B. Akad . Wien (Math.-nat. 
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Kl. , Abt. I) 126 : 339· 1917; Dennis, Rev. Brit. Hyalosc. (in Mycol. Pap. C.M. I. 32:) 

57! sB. •949· 
This species was referred to Cyphella by the Tulasnc brothers ( op. cit., p. r 73/ 159) : 

" ... Pe<~a pulueracea Alb. & Schw .... is by no means an ascomycete, but a 
hymenomyccte and a true Cyphella, as we have determined after examining the 
specimens met wi th in the Ardennes by Momagne, and now contained in 
Desmazihes' herbarium, and also the exactly similar specimens which the master 
of Lille himselfpublished in his Fl. Crypt. France, ed. 1, fasc. X III , r833, no. 605 
( under the name Pe<i~a) . "- Grove's translation. 

However, modern mycology thinks that the original fungus is a discomycete 
most recently described by Dennis (I.e.) . von Hohnel (op. ci t. p. 338) studied 
Desmazicres 's dist riburion cited by the Tulasnes and found it to represent a dis
comycete which he idemified with Pe~~a pulueracea A. & S. 

rickenii. - Leptotus ricktnii Sing. in Lilloa 22: 734· "1949" (1951! (nomen 
nudum). For this species, sec under Leptoglossum (p. 42). 

rose o r u be r. - Thelepl1ora crumla var. roseorubra A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 
277. 1805 (dcvalidated name). - Thelephora crumta var. roseorubra A. & S. per Pers., 
~lycol. europ. 1: 140. 1822. 

See under 'sarcoides'. 

rug o s u s. - Porothtleum rugosum Berk. in Hook. J. Bot. 8: 237 pl. 9 f 2 . 1856. 
According to Lloyd ( 1917: 740) the species Berkeley described as " Porolhelium 

rugosum and Porothelium variabile (originally described as Polyporus variabilis Bcrk.!] 
from Brazil are Poly~rus with pustular pore mouths, closer to Pol.yporus fucidus than 
to Porothelium." Similar or identical conclusions had previously been published. 
Patouillard ( 1894: 75) transferred both species to Ganoderma P. Karst. (giving 
Porotheleum rugosum the new name Ganodem1a sprucei Pat. because the combination 
Ganoderma rugosum already existed), while Wakefield (1934: 243) referred Po~yporus 
variabile to Amauroderma Murrill. Reccm ly W. B. Cooke ( F957: 686) has retained 
Porolheleum rugosum as a true Porotheleum (subgen. Porotheleum! ); he indicates that he 
has seen (a portion of] the type and describes the spores as "hyaline to yellow, 
globose, apiculate, minutely verrucose, 7- 10.5 It diameter", and the fruct ifications 
as " pileatc, sessile, ... surface with a crust .... " If he had taken the trouble to 
look up the original publication, which he cites, he would have found the description 
and figure of a laterally stalked polyporc with a stem as much as 6.5 em long and 
a cap about 7.8 em across. H ardly a typical Stromatosc;•pha one would conclude. 

rug u I o s u s. - Phlebophora rugulosa Lev. apud Zoll., Syst. Verc. ind. Archipcl 12, 
17. 1854. - C;'fJhella rugulosa (Uv. apud Zoll .) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 685. 1888. 
Van-Romburghia rugulosa (Lev. apud Zoll.) Boedijn in Sydowia S: 214. 195 1. 

A common species around Tjibodas and elsewhere in West Java (Indonesia) 
with centrally and ventra lly stalked cap; it drifted into the genus ('.yphe/la through 
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a complete misunderstanding of its characters. IL belongs to Van-Romburghia Holterm., 
a remarkable agaric genus with smooth or somewhat veined hymenophore. For a 
description of the species, see Boedijn (I.e.). 

! a 11 g u i" e 11 s. - For Thelephora crueTIIa var. sa11gui11ta A. & S., sec under 
Thtlephora cmmta. 

s a r co id es. - Thelephora sarcoides Fr., Elench. I : 185. 1828. - Corticium 
.sarcoides (Fr.) Fr., Epicr. 558. 1838. - Tera11a sarcoides (Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 
872. 1891 (" sarcodes"). - LJmaiirw sarcoides (Fr.) Hohn. & L . in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 4: 
294· 1go6. - Cytidia sarcoides (Fr.) Herter ;, KryptFI. Brandenb. 6: 84. 1910; 
W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 43: 204. 1951 , misapplied. 

Ylisapplication.- Th.tephora cruenla Pers. per Fr. sen.su Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 444· 
1821. 

T ypc.-Swedcn, Femsjo (hb. Fr.-UPS). 
Corticium sarcoides had d ropped out of circulation when W. B. Cooke ( 1951." 204) 

revived it in an application for which he does not present any foundation. The 
elaborate original account points in the direction of Corticium evolvt11s (Fr. per Fr.) 
Fr. = C. laeve (Pers. per Fr.) Fr. In this connection attencion may be drawn to 
Fries's closing remark, "Varietas tota effusa resupinata subimmarginata difficilius 
agnoscitur, sed certe hue pc1·tine1." In Uppsala there are two collections of which 
one ("Corticium sarcoides Fr. f Femsjo" ) is considered type and one was communicated 
by Blytt; both were studied by Brcsadola. According to Egeland ( 191 2: 374) there 
are also a number of specimens in the herbarium at Oslo named Coriicium sarcoides 
by Fries; 'most of the specimens (if not all) ' belong to Coriicium evolveiiS. This con
clusion agrees wi th Brcsadola's about the specimens at Uppsala. All in a ll there is 
sufficient evidence to dispose of Corticium sarcoides as a synonym of Corticium evolveiiS. 
It is in any case extremely improbable that it would be a species of C;•tidia in the 
sense used by Cooke, or the species he describes under the name of Cytidia sarcoides. 

Fide Fries ( r828: 185) Thelephora cruenia var. roseo-rubra A. & S. ("var. (3. A. S. 
p. 277.") is Thelephora sarcoides; this may or may not be correct. 

s t e II a Iu s. - Fimbrillaria stella/a Sow., Col. Figs Engl. Fungi pl. 387 f. r. 1803 
(dcvalidated name). 

Fries ( r838: 503) referred this fungus to Porotheleum jimbriatum ( Pers. per Fr. ) 
Fr. = Stromatoscypha jimbriatum (Pcrs. per Fr.) Donk, as a primordial, sterile state, 
that is, as a state in which the stroma has not yet developed any cups. No doubt 
Sower by described some sterile mycelium, but hardly of the present species. I have 
never seen a specimen of Stromatoscypha fimbria/urn of the size depicted by Sowerby 
that had remained completely devoid of cups. 

sIev e n so n i. - Poroiheleum slevensoni Berk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. 
V 1: 23. 1878; Stevenson, Brit. Fungi 2 : 23 1 f. 71. 1886. 

The original description and the more extensive accounc by Stevenson (I.e.) 
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apply well to Odontia sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) Bres. = Dacr;·obolus sudans (A. & S. per 
Fr.) Fr., and Lloyd ( 19 17: 741 ), Wa kefield (apud Rea, 1922: 645), and Reid 
( 195 7: 134) have refen·cd this fungus to tha t species. Sec also under Dacryobolus 
Fr. (p. 41 ). 

s ub ce ra c e 11 s. - Cyphella Sllbceracea P. Henn. in Hedwigia 36: 194. 1897; 
Hohn. in Denkschr. math.-nat. Kl. Akad. Wiss. Wien 83: 6. 1907. 

von Hohnel (I.e.) assumed that Hennings had described the spores erroneously as 
subglobose, 3-4 I' a nd he redescribcd the species on examination of additional 
materia l. He concluded that the species evidently formed a link with "I.Aschia". 
A portion of the type collection (Uie 570, BRSL) which yielded no spores represents 
the genus FalJ(/Idschia (see p. 42). It seems to come close to (but is not identical 
with) Favolaschia saccharina Pat. and some other species, li ke F. varariolecla Sing. and 
F. singeriana Dennis (for descriptions, see Singer, 1945: 203, and Dennis, 1.952: 328). 
T he name Favolasc:hia s ubc:erac:ea (P. Hcnn.) Donk, comb. nov. is proposed. 
A few microscopical notes on the type fo llow: 

Externally, the fruit-body bears two elements: (i) a ppressed , elongate, coloured 
bod ies apparently the hardened, often broken, and corrugated contents of gloeo
cystidia, - 250 X 9·!)- 14 Jl , which cause a minute, spaced striola tion on the outside; 
and ( ii) variable cells, ovoid, ellipsoid, pear-shaped, clavate, and the like, perpen
dicular to the surface, wholly covered by short, hair-l ike projections, about 
12- 46(-65) X 9-14 ,,, and especially copious and crowded on young fru it-bodies.' 0 

Hymcnjum not yielding spore-producing basidia, containing glococystidia which 
arc very variable in shape, enclosed or protruding, often present in large numbers. 

pores not observed. 

s ub cya n e u s. - Cyphella Sllbcyanea Ell. & Ev. in J. Mycol. 2: 37· 1886. 
Fa riO\\" (apud Burt, 1914: 381) identified this with Hetero/hecium augustinii Tuckerm. 

(Lichenes). Fide Santesson ( 1952: 50, 537) = Pyrenolrichum splitgerberi Mont. Sec 
also under Chloror:yphella (p. 40) . 

sub I i li s. - Boletus subtilis Schrad., Spic. Fl. germ. 173 pl. 3 f 2 . 1794 
(devalidatcd name). - Polyporus subtilis (Schrad.) Fr. , Obs. mycol. 1: 129. 18 15 
(devalidated name). - Polyporus (Porotheleum) subtilis (Schrad.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 
506. 1821. - Porolheleum Sllblile (Schrad. per Fr. ) F r., Syst. mycol. 3 (Ind. ): 150. 
1832; Epicr. 504. 1838. - Poria Sllbtilis (Schrad. per Fr.) Bres. in Atti Accad. 
Agiati Ill 3: 88. 1897. 

Fries (ll.cc.) referred this species to Porothekum, but there is little in Schrader's 
original account to support this interpreta tion. Bresadola (I.e.) identified it with 
the species tha t is now often known as Poria candidissima (Schw.) Cooke = Crislella 
candidissima (Schw.) Donk apud W. B. Cooke, which is a far more likely d isposition. 

" Singer calls similar cel ls 'dcndrophyscs' (cf. 1915: /txt-pl. Jf 9) which is somewhat 
confusing. 
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s ub I r o pic u s. - For Chlorocyphella subtropica Speg., see under Chwrocyphella 
Speg. (p. 40). 

s ulphur e u s. - P~i~a sulphurea Batseh, El. Fung. 121. 1783; Cont. 1: 209 
pt. 27j 146. 1786; (devalidated name); not P. sulphurea Pers. in Neues Mag. Bot. 1: 
11 3. 1794 (= Tent. 33· 1797) (devalidated name) per S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. 
Pl. 1: 665. 182 1 & Fr. , yst. myeol. 2: 104. 1822. - Cyphella sulphurea (Batsch) 
per Fr., Hym. europ. 665. 1874· - ChaeiiJt:j'fJha sulphurea (Batsch per Fr.) O.K., 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 848. 1891 ("sulfurea"). - Calyptella sulphurea (Batsch per Fr.) Big. 
& Guill., Fl. Champ. France, Compl. 479· 1913 ("sulfurea"). 
P~i<;a sulplmrea Batsch was based on a single fruit-body depicted by its author. 

The figures, showing a disk-shaped (rather than a bell-shaped) cup on a relatively 
long stalk which becomes wider towards tlie cup, are reminiscent not of a species 
of Cal,)'ptella, bm rather of some kind of discomycete. Dr. J. A. annfeld t kindly 
stated a~ his opinion (persona l communication) that, " Pe<.i<.a sulphurea Batsch 
(n. CXL VI) is clearly an inopereulate discomyeete, perhaps Helolium ex aff. hubarum 
or Belonioscypha Campanula." 

When Fries (I.e.) restored Batsch's name as C;•phella sulplwrea, he used it as the 
correct name for what he had previously called Pe;::i<;a campanu/a C. Nees, reducing 
the latter name to a synonym. ees's species has been variously interpreted, usua.lly 
as a species of Be/onioscypha Rehm, an inoperculate discomycette, but also as a species 
referable to Calyptella; sec page 48. Later authors have applied the name Cyphe/la 
sulphurea to yeHow forms of, or resembling, Calyptella copula (Holmskj. per Pers.) 
Que!., thus to forms that more closely agree with Nees's figure than with 
Batsch's. The uses of Ratsch's name for them are evidently misapplications, and the 
various forms called Cyphella sulphurea will have to be treated in a different way. 
A discussion on this subject is reserved for a fu rther occasion. 

I en e II us. - Muulius tenellus DC., Fl. franc;. 2: 132. 1805 (devalidated name). 
Cantharellus /melitiS (DC.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 325. 1821. - Merulius /mellus 
(DC. per Fr. ) Pers., Mycol. europ. 2: 25. 1825. - Arrhenia tene/la (DC. per Fr.) 
Fr., Summa Veg. Scand. 2: 312. 1849. - Leptotus tent/Ius (DC. per Fr.) P. Karst. 
in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 32: 242. 1879. - Dict;·olus tenel/us (DC. per Fr.) 
Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 131. 1900. 

This species has dropped out from modern florru. and monographs. Several 
features indicated in the original description, like " ... consistance .. . fragile, un 
peu gelatineuse; ... couleur noire en dcssus, et un peu moins obscure en dessous; ... 
diamhre ... d 'un centimetre environ; .. . marque en dessous de veins proeminentes 
inegales, qui rayonncnt du centre ... sur les vieilles planches pourries . . . " , strongly 
suggest some species of Resupinatus (C. Nees) per S. F. Gray, and I would exclude 
it from the 'Cyphellaceae' in any case as being evidently agaric. I t would seem that 
Fries ( r828: 56) reached a somewhat similar conelusiOil, " [Cant.harellus tenellus] et 
C. cupularis sunt potius Agarici macilenti, ab A[garico] slriat~lo haud Ionge distantes." 
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t r em u Ius. - Lepwtus lremulrLS (Schaeff. per Fr.) Sing. in Lilloa 22: 735· " 1949" 
(1 951). For this species, see under Leptoglossum (p. 42 ). 

t u 11 i c at u s. - Boletus lu11icatus Schum., Enum. Fl. Saell. 2: 391. 1803 ( devalidated 
name). 

This was incorrectly referred by Secretan ( 1833: 164) to Polyporus fimbria/us 
supi11us Seer. = Porolheleum jimbriatum (Pers. per Fr.) Fr. = Stromalosc;'f!ha fimbrialum 
(Pers. per Fr.) Donk. As far as can be judged from the too short original description 
this is a species of Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray se11su lato, but it is difficult to be more 
precise. Fries ( 1821: 381) referred the fungus to Polyporus vulgaris . 

u m b o 11 a t u .s. - For " H[elotium] umbonatum A. S. " ,see under Pe<;i<;a gibba A. & S. 

u r ce o I a Iu s. - Pe<;i;:.a urctolata Vahl in Fl. dan. 6 / Fasc. 17 : 10 pl. 1017 f. 3· 
1790 (devalidated name) ; not P. urceolata " Rutstr. diss. p. 19." {devalidated name). 
Pe;:_i<;a urceolata Vahl per Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1: 316. 1822; Schw. in Schr. naturf. 
Ges. Lcipz. 1: 124. 1822; Fr. , Syst. mycol. 2: 148, 20 1. 1822 (sp. inquir.). - Solenia 
urceolala (Vahl per Pcrs.) Wallr. apud Fr. , Elcnch. 2: 28. 1828. - Henningsomyces 
urceolatus (Vahl per Pers.: Fr.) O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 483. 18g8.- Solmiaporiaeformis 
var. urceolalus (Vahl per Pcrs.: Fr.) PilfH i11 Ann. mycol., Berl. 23: 168 f. 19: 5- 7. 
1925. - C;'/Jhella urceolala (Vahl per Pers.: Fr.) Bourd. & G., Hym. France 162. 
"1927" [ 1928). 

The original description (accompanying a figure) merely runs, "scssilis, urceolata 
cinerea, extus pilosiuseula"; the habitat is stated to be " In scgmentis ligneis, 
putridis." The whole account, inclusive of the figure, is in my opinion insufficient 
to settle the identity of the fungus that Vahl described. 

As interpreted by Fries on e.xamination of a (preserved) specimen received from 
Wallroth, the fungus would be a species congeneric with Solenia poriaeformis (Pers. 
per Mcrat} Fuck., but dirrering, inter alia, in having its frui t-bodies scattered. 
Later Wallroth named his fungus Pe<;i<;a aleuritica Wallr. Since I consider Pe<;i<;a 
urceolata in its original sense as indeterminable, I will take up Wallroth's name for 
Solenia urceolaltLS sensu Fries. 

v a ill an I ii. - Bole/us vaillanlii DC., Fl. franc;. 5: 38. 18 15 (devalidated name). 
- Pol;•porus vailla11lii (DC.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 383. 1821. - Poria vaillanlii 
(DC. per Fr.) Cooke in Grevillea 14: 11 2. 1886. - Porolheleum vaillantii (DC. per Fr.) 
Quel., Ench. Fung. 181. 1886. 

The transfer of this species to Porotheleum by Quelet (I.e.) is certainly due to an 
erroneous conception either of the species or of the generic character of Porotheleum 
since the species is undoubtedly a resupinate polypore belonging to the artificial 
genus Poria Pers. per S. F. Gray serLSU law. · 

W. B. Cooke (1957: 684) still includes Porolheleum vaillantii (DC. per Fr.) Quel. 
as a synonym of Porolheleum fimbriatum (Pers. per Fr.) Fr. = Slromawscypha fimbria/um 
(Pers. per Fr.) Donk. From Quelet's fuller description (1888: 427) I would conclude 
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that he was describing young fruit-bodies of Pqria uaillantii: "Membraneux, tenu, 
translucide .. . et muni de cordonnets rhizomorphes tres longs ... Sur le bois, les 
briques, Ia terre." Quelet merely referred the fungus to the wrong genus when he 
placed it in Porolheltum. 

u a ria b iIi s. - For Chaelocypha uariabilis Corda, sec under Chat/Qcypha Corda 
(p. 40). 

va ria b iIi s. - Porolheltum variabile (Berk.) Lloyd, Mycol. Notes 5: 740. 1917 
(not definitely accepted by publishing author). For this species of polypores, sec 
page 6o. 

U j II 0 S II S. For Trabtcularia villosa Bon., sec under Trabecularia Bon. (p. 4S). 

4·- T H £ A L E U R 0 0 I S C 0 I 0 S P E C I E S 

It is not my intention to discuss Alturodiscus here from another point of view but 
its cyphcJloid members; a ll 1·esupinate species will be kept out of consideration. 
To limit the subject still more, attention will be paid only to the type species of 
Aleurodiscus and to those species that arc not yet unanimously admitted to the 
genus.17 The species T have in mind are: 

(i) Cyphella digitalis (A. & S.) per Fr., type species of the name Cyphella. 
(ii) Cyphella vite/li110 (Lev.) Pat., type species of the name Gloeosoma. 
(iii) Cytidia hakga/lae (Berk. & Br.) G. W . .\l[art., type species of the name Gloeo

cystis; it is currently identified with Cytidia cornea Lloyd. 
(iv) Cytidia magnispora (Burt) Welden. 
The main issue in connection with these species is, whether Aleurodiscus should 

be broadly conceived or be broken up into a long series of small genera. If one 
attributes generic significance to variations in shape and in consistency of the fruit
body, the number of genera could be much increased, and if one emphasizes, in 
addition, the various types of sterile hymenial elements, the multiplication of genera 
could be made really spectacular. It would seem that in delimitating Aleurodiscus 
other standards ought to be accepted than those employed elsewhere in the resupinate 
and cyphelloid groups. The solution of this problem cannot be given by taking 
into account only the above species: full consideration of the whole range of species 
of Akurodiscus will be necessary, which leads to the confession that the generic 
limits of Aleurodiscus against several resupinate genera have not yet been sufficiently 
cleared. In short, the solution of the problem has to wait and in the meantime 
a simple disposition of the above mentioned cyphclloid species is wanted; this, 
in my opinion, means, inclusion in Aleurodiscus. 

To me a corticioid or cyphclloid ~pecies of hymenomycetes that has enormous, 
globular spores, with amyloid walls is a good species of Aleurodiscus. This provides 

" Two other species originally described as belonging to Cyphtlla but now referred to 
Alcurodiscus will be mentioned at the end of this chapter. 

5 
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for the transfe r of species (ii). The case of (i) and (iii) is less clear : they have the 
enorm ous spores a nd som e other sporal characters required for a typical species 
of Aleurodi.scus, but on the other ha nd the spore wall is not amyloid and , moreover, 
n o table sterile clements between the basidia arc absent in (i) . Yet basidia and 
spores arc so clearly 'alcurodiscoid' that I have decided to include them with the 
o th er spec ies. It m ay be remembered tha t also among the non-cyphclloid species 
of Alturodi.scus o ne or two species with non -am yloid sp ores are included. 

If one accepts the conclusion that the type species of C;'fJhella (C. digitalis) is so 
closely related to the type species of Aleurodiscus that they arc congeneric, then it 
sh ould be remembered tha t i t has been decided to conserve Aleurodiscus against 
Cyphella. 

AL E u Roo 1 s c us R ab. ex J. Schroet.r . to 
Cyplulla Fr., Syst. mycol. 2:201. 1822; Steud., Nomencl. bot. Pl. crypt. 142. 1824 ("Cypella"); 

nomen rejicicndum versus Ahurodi.srus Rab. ex J. Schroct. - Cyphella sec1. Cyplulla (Fr.) 
Pa r., Essai taxon. Hym. 56. rgoo. - Lectotype (Code 1956: 209) : Cyphella digitalis (A. & .) 
per Fr.- Of. Oonk, 1951: 210 . 

.Nodulario Peck in Rep. New York St. Mus. nat. Hist. 24: g6. 1872; not Nodularia Link ex 
Lyngbyc ( r8 r9; Lcmanaccac, Rhodophyccac) ; not Nodularia Mcrl. apud Jilrg. ex Borner & 
Flah. ( r888; 'Nostocaccae Hctcrocysteae', Cyanophyceae; nom. cons., s<:e Code 1956: 
rgg). - Monotypc: Nodularia balJamicola Peck. 

Aleurodiscu.s Rab., Fungi curop. exs. No. r824jig. 1874 & in Hedwigia 13 : 184. r874 (nomen 
nudum); Cooke in Grevillca 3 : 136. 1875 (nomen nudum) . - Aleurodiscus Rabcnh. ex J. 
Schroct. in Krypt.-FI. Schlcs. 3 ( r) : 429· r888; nomen eonservandum versus Cyphclla Fr.18 

Matula Mass. in J. R. microsc. Soc. II 8 : 176. r888 (nomen anamorphosis). - Cytidia 
sect. Matula (Mass.) W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 43: 2o8. 1951. - Monotype: " Artocreos" 
poroniaifomtis Bcrk. & Br. [ = imperfect sta te of Aleurodi.sc1u Juzkgallne (Bcrk & Br.) l)onk]. 

Cyphariwn Clem. in Univ. Stud. 1cbraska 3 ( 1) : 72. 1902 (nomen nudum)= Cyplttlla Fr. 
Glotosoma Brcs. i11 Ann. mycol., Berl. 18 : 5' · 1920. - Monotype: Alturodiscu.s uittllimu 

(Uv.) Pat. 
Aleurodi.scu.s subgcn. Pseudophysium Pihh i11 Ann. mycol., 13crl. 24: 207, 2o8. 1926. - Lecto

type: Alturodiscu.s amorphus (Pers. per Purt.: Fr.) J . Schroct. 
Aleurodi.scu.s sect. Disciopsi.s Pilat i11 Ann. mycol., Berl. 24 : 2 1 1. 1926. - Monot ype: Alturo

discu.s amorphus (Pcrs. per Purt.: Fr.) J. Schroct. 
C;phtiln Lsect.] Colora/Q.e Killcrm. in !\at. PllFam., 2. Ausg., 6 : rso. 1928. - Lectotype: 

Cyplulla digitalis (A. & S. per Pcrs.) Fr. 
Aleurodi.scu.s sect. Euoleurodiscus T. Ito in Bot. Mag., Tokyo 43: 400. 1929. - Lectotype: 

Aleurodiscu.s amorphus (Pers. per Purt.: Fr.) J. Schroct. 
Alturocystus [!] " McGinty": Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 6: 1o88. 192 1 (nomen provisorium). -

Aleurocystis Lloyd ex G. Cunn. i11 Trans. roy. Soc .. ·ew Zeal. 84: 234. 1956. - Monotypc: 
[Aleurodisczu capensi.s Lloyd = ] Alturodiscu.s corneus (Lloyd) Lloyd. 

18 T he Code (1956: 209) cr<:dits "Cooke, Grevillca 3: rg6. 1875" with the valid publicarion 
of this name which is an error still to be corrcctt:d (cf. Oonk, 1951: 2o6). Other uses of the 
generic name Aleurodiscu.s between Cooke's first usc and Schroeter's a re by Cooke ( 1875: 172) · 
and Saccardo, Mycoth. veneta No. 727. 1876 (n.v.; cf. Saccardo, 1877: 101 ), in specific 
combinations, again without an accompanying generic description. 

" The following synonymy is related only to the type and the cyphelloid species to be 
discussed below. 
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DESCRIPTION.- Patouillard, Essai taxon. Hym. 52. •goo. 
LECTOTY PE (Code 1956: 209) .-P~i.{a amorpha Pcrs. = Thelephora amorpha (Pcrs. 

per Purt.) Fr. - Cf. Donk, 1951.' 206. 

ALEURODISCUS AMORPHUS (Pers. per Purt.: Fr.) j. Schroer. 
· PQit:a amorpha Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 657· 18o1 (dcvalidatcd name) . - Per;~a amorpha Pcrs. 

per Pun ., App. MjdJ. Fl. 265. 182 1 ; Pcrs., ~yeo!. europ. 1: 26g. 1822. - Thtlephora amorpha 
( Pcrs. per Pun.) Fr., Elcnch. 1: 183. 1828.- Corticium amorphum (Pers. per Purt.: Fr.) Fr., 
Epicr. 559· 1838. - Alturodiscusamorphus (Pcrs. per Purt.: Fr.) Rab., Fungi curop. cxs. 1o. 1824 
& in Hedwigia 13: 184. 1874 (generic name not validly published).- Lachnta anwrpha (Pcrs. 
per Purt.: Fr.) Gillet, Champ. France, Oisc. 8g. 1881. - Aleurodisats amorfJims (Pcrs. per 
Pun.: Fr.) J. Schroct. in Krypt.-FI. Schlcs. 3 (1) : 429. 1888. 

Nodularia balsamicola Peck in Rep. New York St. Mus. nat. Hist. 24: 96 pl. 4 fs. 23-26. 

1872. - Monotype: U.S.A., ew York, I ndian Lake ( Peck; l\'YS, l\'Y). - Fide Hohn. & 
Litsch. in S.B. Akad. Wicn (Math.-nat. Kl. , Abt. I ) u6: 799· 1907 & Burt in Ann. Mmouri 
bot. Gdn s: 18o. 1918 = Alturodiscus amorphus. 

[Corticium amorphum (Pers. per Purt.: Fr.) Fr. stn.ru Richon in Bull. Soc. bot. France 24: 
148-149/s· 1-6. 1877. - I Corticiumamorphum f.pel;ir;oides Roum., Fungi sci. cxs. No. 46o4. 1888 & 
in Rev. mycol. ro: 185. 1888. - Type localily: presumably France; type: specimen described 
by Richon, I.e. 

Alturodiscus grantii Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 6 : 927 pl. 147 fs. 1668, I 669. 1920. - Lectotype 
{Stevenson & Cash in Bull. Lloyd Libr. No. 35: 43· 1936) : U.S.A., Vlashington (J. M. Grant 
970, hb. Lloyd 39·ooo-BPI) . - Fide D. P. Rog. & Jacks. in Farlowia 1: 26g. 1943 ~ Alturo
discus amorphus. 

DescRIPTIOl':S & ILLUSTRATJO:o~s.-Dc Cando!Jc, Fl. fran~. 6: 23. 1815 (Pu;i.ta) ; 
Fries, Elcnch. 1: 183. 1828 (Thelephora) ; Richon in Bull. Soc. bot. France 24: 149 
ft. 1- 6. 1877 (Corticium); Schroeter in K rypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( 1): 429. 1888, Patouillard, 
F.ssai taxon. H ym. 53· 1900, von Hohncl & Litschaucr inS. B. Akad. Wien (Yfath.-nat. 
Kl., Abt. I) 116: 799 pl. 1 f 2. 1907, Burt in Ann. Yfissouri bot. Gdn S: 18o f r. 
1918, Lloyd, :vtycol. W rit. 6 : 926 pl. 147ft. r666, 1667. 1920, & Bourdot & Galzin, 
Hym. France 331. 1928 (all as Aleurodiscus) . 

TvPE.- L 9 10.267-343· 

The specimen indicated above as type (L 910.267-343) is labelled in Pcrsoon's 
own handwriting, "Thelephora amorpha Fries El. 183 I Pew-- Pers. Syn. p. 657." 
Another specimen in Pcrsoon's herbarium is labelled, "Pe<.i.za amorpha. Pers. Syn. 657 . 
. a tura aut substantia Theleph., forma P~i.{[atl- I in cortice abietis I Thelephora 
amorpha Fr. El. fung. p. 183", all in Persoon's handwri.t ing except the words 
" Ptv<.a ... in corticc abictis", which were written by Mougcot. Both specimens 
represent the fungu~ now unjvcrsally associated with the name Pe<.iza am(}rpha and 
its isonyms. The species was distributed by Mougcot & resuer, Stirpes Crypt. 
vogcso-rhcnanae, Fasc. 4: o. 398. 18 13 as P~i<.a alllflrpha (n.v.), evidently after 
Pcrsoon had so named the specimen Yfougeot had sent him. Fries got acquainted 
with the species through material he received from the 'Alps' from Mougcot. 

For Thtleplwra laxa Pcrs., sec page 57· 

ALEUROOISCUS OIOITALIS (A. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) Donk 
Ptt:~ digitalis A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 315 pl. 5f. 1. 18o5 (devalidatcd name) . 

Per;ir;a digitalis A. & S. ptr Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1: 28o. 1822. - Cyphtl/a digitalis (A. & S. 
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per Pe.rs. ) Fr., Syst. m>•col. 2 : 201. 1822. - Soltnia digitalis (A. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) Qucl., 
Ench. Fung. 214. r886. - Chtutogpha digitalis (A. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 
847. r8gr. - Alturodiscus digiwlis (A. & S. per Pcrs.: Fr.) Donk in Reinwardtia 1: 210. 1951. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.-Sccretan, M ycogr. suisse 3: 632. 1833; Patouil
lard, Tab. anal. Fung. 1: r8 f 29. 1883; Haller in Schweiz. Z. Pilzk. 29 : 17 (:z) Js. 
1951; Pihh in Acta Mus. nat. Pragae ll 9 (2) : 88 fs. 8g-g1; (all as Cyp!tella). 

TvPE LOCALJTV.- Cermany, Oberlausitz. 
SOME SPECIM ENS EXAMINED.- fRANCE, Vosges (hb. Pers.-L 9 10.256- 1861 j small 

remnants of fruit-bodies only), Bruy~res (Moug. & estJ., Stirp. Crypt. vog.-rhen. 
No. 585) . COI·cieux and olher localities (Calzin, hb. Bourd. 4733. 4734. 68g2, 
37·333), two specimens sent by Que1et (hb. Fr.-UPS; not microscopically examined). 
SwiTZERLAND, (Chaillet, hb. Pers.-L 9 10.261 -g86, small remnant of a fruit-body 
only), Corc;clles near • euchatel (Yiorthicr, P, & distributed in Thurn., Mycoth. 
univ. No. 515 & R ab. & Wint., Fungi europ. exs. No. 2631 ) . 

T he alternative disposition to placing this species in Aleurodiscus is keeping it 
apart in a small genus of its own, which would be characterized by its thimble
shaped, short-stalked, membranous and non-gelatinous fruit-body, lhe big basidia 
which form a hymcnium lacking noticeable sterile elements, and lhe voluminous, 
smooth, non-amyloid sporci, a combination of features that would differentiate 
it from Gloeosoma (Aieurodiscus vile/linus) and Aleurocyslis (Aleurodiscus Mk,gallae). Both 
have gelatinous fruit-bodies and characteristic sterile clements between the basidia 
( lamprocystidia, or 'metuloids', in Aleurocyslis). 

Aleurodiscus magnisporus (Burt) Donk, comb. nov. 
Sttrtum Tllllgnispomm Burt i.tr Ann. :Vlissouri bot. Cdn 7: 207 f 37, pl. 6f 65. 1920.- Cytidia 

magnispora (Burt) Welden in Mycologia so: 305 f 2. 1958. 

DESCRtPTIO.:II & ILLliS"fRATtON.-Wclden in ~ycologia 50: 305_{. 2. 1958 (Cytidia). 
H oLOTVPE.- :lamaica, Chester Vale (W. A. & E. L. Murrill 328, comm. Y. 

hb. Burt-FH, hb. Bourd. ~1.2og) . 
SPECIMEN t:XA~IINED.-1 onion of type (hb. Bourd., as Cytidia magnispora). 

Aleurodiseu s ha.kgallae (Berk. & Br.) Oonk, comb. nov. 
Corticium hakgallae lkrk. & Br. in j. Linn. oc., Lond. (Bot.) 14: 72. 1873 (" lrakgallae"). 

Ptniophora hakgallae (Bcrk. & Br.) Cooke in Crcvillea 8 : 20 pl. 12-Jf ro. 1879 ("habgalltu" ). 
Uoydtlla hakgallae (Bcrk. & Br.) Brcs. opud Killcrm. in Nat. Pf!Fam., 2. Ausg., 6: 145· 1928 
("llabgo/lae"). - Cy tidia llakga/lae (Bcrk. & Br.) G. W. Mart. in Lloydia 5 : r6o.fs. 4- 12. 1942 
("llabga/loe"). - "Cypltdla ltabgallae" W. U. Cooke in M~•cologia 43: rgg. 1951 (error). -
Alatrocysti.r hakgallat (Bcrk. & Br.) C. Cunn. irr Trans. roy. oc. 'cw Zeal. 84: 235f. 2. 1956. 

" ilrtocrtas poronioiformis" Bcrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 14: 73· 1873 (error for 
'Michnrera poroniaifomtis' ); ace., Syll. Fung. 6: 653. 1888 (" Michmera poroniaiformis" ); P. 1-ienn. 
in "at. PflFam. J ( t**) : 120. r8g8 ("M. poroniiformis" ); (nomen anamorphosis). - Motu/a 
poroniaiformis (Berk. & Br.) Mass. in j. R. miscrosc. Soc. I[ 8: 176. 1888. - Monotype: Ceylon 
(Thwaitcs 309, K) . - Fide Pctch in Tram. Brit. mycol. Soc. 11 : 72, So. 1926 Pmiophora 
luJJcgallae (imperfect state). 

Michmera romptlii J. Rick in Ann. mycol., l.lcrl. 2 : 243· 1904 (nomen anamorphosis). -
Matula romptlii (.).Rick) l.loyd, Mycol. Writ. 2: 39 1. 1go8. - Type locality: Brazil, Rio 
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Grande do Sui, Sao Lcopoldo (J. Rick). - Fide C. W. Mart. in Lloydia s: 162. 1942 = 
Cytidia hakgallae. 

C)tidia cornea Lloyd, M ycol. Writ. s: 656 fs. 935- 937. 19 17. - Alturodiscus corru:us (Lloyd) 
Lloyd, M)•col. Writ. 6 : 930 fll. 148f. 1688. 1920. - Monotypc: Union of South Africa (A. V. 
Duthie 154, hb. Lloyd 34.063-DPI ). - Fide C . W. M"art. i11 Lloyclia s: 161. 1942 & Talbot 
in Dothalia 6: 477· 1956 = Cytidia hakgallat. 

Aleurodiscus capm.sis Lloyd, M"ycol. Writ. 6: 930 pl. 118f. 1687. 1920. - CltNOsoma cajMn.sis 
(Lloyd) " McGinty": Lloyd, :vlycol. Writ. 6 : 1o88. 192 1 (name not definitely accepted). -
Alturocystus cajMrrsi.s ( Lloyd) Stevenson & Cash in Bull. LIO)'d Libr. No. 35: 42. 1936 (name not 
accepted). - Monotypc: Union of South Africa (van der Bijl 833, hb. Lloyd 34.029-BPl). 
- Fide C. W. ;\1a rt. in Lloydia s: 161. 1942 & Talbot in Bothalia 6: 477· 1956= c;ytidia 
hakgallu. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.- Petch in Ann. R. bot. Gdns Peradenyia 9 : 
' 35· 1924 & 9 : 292. 1925, & i11 T ra ns. Brit. mycol. Soc. 11 : 78 pis. 2, 3· 1926 
(Peniophora); :vfartin in Lloydia 5: 160 Js. 4- 12. 1942 (Cytidia); W. B. Cooke in 
:vfycologia 43: 208 fs. 1, 2, 13, 19, 23. 1951 (C;-tidia); Talbot in Botha lia 6 : 477 
f 17. 1956 (Cytidia). 

TvPE.- Ceylon, Ha kgalla (" H abgaJia" ) (T hwaites 339, K ) . 
SPECI~IEN EXAMINEO.- T ypc o f C;•tidia comea, comm. Lloyd 154, h b . Bourd. 

18.242· 

ALEUROOISCI.;S VITELLINUS (Lev.) Pat. 
J::xidia uitellina U v. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) III 2 : 219. 1844. - Hirnmla vittllina (U v.) 

Fr. in K. svcnska Vc tAkad. Hand!. 6g: 147. 1848. - Cyphtlla uittl/ina (Uv.) Pat. in Bull. Soc. 
mycol. France 3: 1111 pl. 1oj. 1. 1887. - Auricula vittllina (Uv.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 844. 
18g r. - Clwelorypha viltllilw ( Lev.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. :z : 848. 18gr. - Aleurodiscu.s viullinus 
(Lev.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 5'~· 1900. - Cloeosoma viullinum (U v.) Brcs. in Ann. mycol., 
Besl. r8: 51. 1920. 

Exidia calillus Mont. in C. Cay. Hist. Chile 7 (Dot., Pl. cell.) : 392. " 185o" [1852). - Himeola 
calillus (Mont.) Mont., Syll. 182. 1856. Auricula carillus (Mont.} O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 

844. 18gr. - Monotypc: Chile (PC}. - fide Brcs. in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. r8: 5 1. 1920 = 
Clotosoma viltllinum. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONs.- Montagnc in C. Gay, Hjst. C hjlc 7 (Bot., 
Pl. ceii.) :J93 pl. ?.f 12. (1852l ( I::xidia) ; Pa10u illard in Bull. Soc. m ycol. France 3 : 
121 pl. 10 . 1. _1887 (Cypltella); Bresadola in Ann. mycol. , Bert. 18: 51. 1920 (Gioeosoma). 

TvPE.- Ch1le (C. Cay, PC). 
Pt:CIM t:Ns EXAMINED.- T ype; C hile (PC ). 

CYI'II t:LLA ,, uSTRALit:NSI.S Cooke 
CyjJhtlla aus/ralitnris Cooke in C rcvillca 20: g. 18g 1. 

TvPF. (o nl y or igi nal spccimcn) .- Australia, :vfclbourne (S. Berggren 378) . 

C unningha m ( 1953a: 277) repor ts tha t the type is a specimen of an immature 
Aleurodircus. He g ives no further inform ation. Compare also page 1 o8. 

A LEUROOISCUS ZEALANDICUS (Cooke & PhiU. apud Cooke) G. Cmm. 

CyjJhtlla ualandica Cooke & Phil !. apud Cooke in Grevillca 8 : 57· 1879; Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6: 
670. 1888 ("~tlandica") . - CllatiO(J'PIIfl ~talandica (Cooke & Phil!. apud Cooke) O.K., Rev. 
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Gen. Pl. 2 : 848. 18g1 ("ze/andiro" ). - A/~urodiscusztalandicu.s (Cooke & Phill. apud Cooke) 
G. Cunn. in T rans. roy. Soc. New Zealand 84: 254/. 7· 1956. 

D ESCRJPTION.- Cunningham in Trans. roy. Soc. New Zealand 84: 254 f. 7· 
1 9~6 (A/eurodiscus). 

T YPE (only original specimen).-New Zealand, Otago, Winton (S. Berggren 
230, K ). 

5.-C Y T I 0 I A Qu(:J. 
[Th~/ephora trib. Resupinatus A. R. spurii Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 441. 1821. - Lectotype (Donk 

in Rcinwardtia 1: 215. 195 1) : Thelephora sa/icina Fr.) 
Ster~um [sect.) CartilngitUJe Fr., Elcnch. 1: 16g. 1828, on p. 180 as "Subcartilagineae cera

ccacvc". - Lectotype (Donk i11 Rcinward tia 1: 215. 1951) : Thtlephorn snlicina Fr. 
Ccrticium trib. Apus Fr., Epicr. 557· 1838 (not validl)• published). - Lectotype ( Donk ;, 

R einwardtia 1: 215. 1951 ) : Ccrticium sn/icinum (Fr.) Fr. 
CorticiUtll (sect.?) Mnrgilla/a Fr., Monogr. Hym. 2 : 262. 1863 (nomen nud um). - Lcctot)•pc: 

Corticiwn sa/icinwn (Fr.) Fr. 
Corticium (sect. ?) Lomotia Fr., H )•m. curop. 646. 1874. - Lomatia (Fr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. 

Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 48: 403. 188g; not Lomatia R. Br. (1810 Proteaceae; nom. cons.). 
Lectotype (Donk in Reinwardtia 1: 215. 1951 ) : Corticium sa/icinum (Fr.) Fr . 

Cytidia Quel., Fl. mycol. France 25. a888. Corticium subgcn. Cytidia (Quel.) Sacc. in Fl. 
ita!. crypt., Hym. • 163. 19 16. 

Lomatina P. Karst. in H~-dwigia 31 : 220. 18g2. - Cytidia sect. LnmotitUJ (P. Karst.) W. B. 
Cooke i11 Mycologia 43: 202. 1951 = Lomatia (Fr.) P. Karst. = Corticium sect. Lomatia Fr. 

Fruit-body cup-shaped a t first, becoming expanded and more or less appresscd to 
substratum with margin upturned when dry, often becoming irregula r in outline, 
often confluent, rather large (- t5 mm in diameter); outside somewhat silk)•, becoming 
naked; inside blood-red, with low blunt warts towards centre, dryin~ somewhat 
wrinkled ; substance rather thick-membranous, tough-gelatinous, monorrutic. Hyphae 
with stron~ly gelatinized wall; clamp-connections present. Basidial region (hyphid ia l 
hymenium) consisting of simple o•· branched hypha! terminations and basidia; 
the latter origina ting deep in this region , at first vesicular, than considerably 
elongat ing, finally projecting, long-clavate, flexuous, relatively slender; sterigmata 
2 - 4 , strongly curved. Spores cylindrical, curved, rather long ( 10 18 t•) , colourless, 
with smooth, non-amyloid wall (in the typ_: species). 

On bra nches. Temperate Europe and North America. 
:VloNOTYPE.-Cytidia "rutilans Pers. lin. ad :\1ougcot" ex Que!. = Corticium 

sa/icinum (Fr.) Fr. = C;•tidia salicina (Fr.) Burl. 
EXAMPLEs.- Pcrsonally I know one species (C. salicina) that belongs here. Other 

species that seem to a nswer the above generic descript ion arc Cytidia paulliformis 
(Burt) Welden i11 .\llycologia 50: 304j. r. •g;;S and, perhaps, Cytidia sarcoides (Fr.) 
Herter sensu W. B. Cooke (spores ovoid) a nd Cytidia slmoides W. B. Cooke (spores 
cylindric, 18 22 I' long). 

Cylidia is among the finest examples of genera with a hyphidia l hymcnium (cf. 
Donk, 1957b: 4), viz. with a hymenial region composed of sterile, more of less modified . 
hypha! clements (hyphidia) and basidia of deep origin. The hyphidia are in this 
case more or less branched and may perhaps be termed dendrohyphidia. The basidia
init ia ls develop in the deeper portions of the hymenial region and have to elongate 
considerably to reach. and project beyond, the surface and to pr~uee their spores. 
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This situation clearly distinguishes Cytidia from Auriculariopsis .Ma ire (p. 76). I t also 
suggests that the genus may be related with other genera characterized by hyphidjaJ 
bymenia, or in which such hymerua may be encountered, like Vuilleminia Maire 
(fru it-body strictly resupinate) a nd Aleurodiscus. I can see no reason widely to 
separate Cytidia from these two genera a nd believe that it should tentatively be 
classed with these at least in the same family, viz. Corticiaceae. 

W. B. Cooke's gcnc.ric description ( 1951: 201 ) of Cytidia runs: -

" Receptacles coriaccous to flcshy-gclatinow, cup-shaped, sessile, attached a t a central 
point, scallered or crowded, often confluent; hymcnium even a t first, becoming somewhat 
wrinkled or veined in some cases; basidia simple; spores hyaline to yellowish, amyloid in 
Melzer's reagent." 

This definition invites some comments. First, in most species referred here by 
Cooke, the fresh or re-soaked fruit -bodies are disk-shaped, fla t, completely apprcssed 
to the substratum (rather then cup-shaped) : it is often only after d rying that they 
become more or less disk- to cup-shaped. Secondly, the introduction of the word 
'coriaceous' is a deviation from the current conception: compare Bourdot & Galzin 
( 1928: 145), "cha rnus ceraces subgelati neux". In an a r tificia l genus like Cooke's 
Cytidia, not insisting upon ' fleshy-gelatinous' would open the door for many other 
species. In fact , one wonders why Cooke has not entered the species with more c r less 
cupulate fruit-bodies that arc still retained in Corticium Fr. Thirdly, the spores 
a rc amyloid perhaps in only one or two species of Cooke's conception; for instance 
Corticium /Ulicgallat and such European species as Cy tidia salicina and Cyplrella 
amp/a positively have non-amyloid spores! Finally, there is nothing in Cooke's 
diagnosis that would exclude the disk- or cup-shaped species of Aleurodiscus; in fact, 
it fits those ~pecics well. Under these circumstances it is not surprising that Cooke 
lists Gloeosoma as a synonym of Cytidia, however, without any mention of its only 
species, which is close to, if not cong!!ncric with, AleurodisaiS. 

T o get a more natural genus than Cooke's it wi ll be necessary to exclude such 
taxa as are obviously aleurodiscoid, like Gloeosoma, a nd Corticium hakgallae and 
Stereum magnisporum Burt. These species have big to exceptionally big basidia (very 
broad in their apical portion) and voluminous, often amyloid spores and, hence, 
arc considered to belong to Aleurodiscus in this paper (p. 66). Moreover, all species 
with euhymenia (superficia l basidia-initials) should apparently also be removed: 
sec Auriculnriopsis (p. 76). This docs no t mean that Cytidia would become a 
homogeneous group; further studies will have to decide in this matter. 

All and all together, with my actual knowledge of this group only a few t y p i c a I 
species remain; of these I have studied only Cylidia salicina. 

HtSTORJCAL.-A small series of species has been bothering mycologists for a long 
time as to the systematic position of its members: are these to be assigned to Corticium 
Fr. a nd related genera or arc they to be placed ncar Cyplze/la (o riginally P~i<.a 
L.), or in current terms, are they Corticiaccae or Cyphellaceae? 

The group I have in mind is the one Fries ( 1821: 441) first called Thelephora trib. 
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Resupinatu.s A. R[esupinati] spurii group • (that is, species 1- 3). Its contents: Thelephora 
evoiDens Fr. per Fr., T. salicina Fr., T. qua-cina Pers. per Fr. Some years afterwards 
(Fries, 1828: 169, 180) the group was called Thelephora trib. Apu.s C. Auricularia 
tt Cartilagineae ("SubcartiJagineae ceraceaevc" on page 18o) group • Ccraceae, molles, 
extus villosae palJjdiores. Notable additions to the contents: Pu.iQJ amorpha Pcrs. 
(included with misgivings), ThelepluJra jlocculenta Fr., T. sarcoides Fr. Still later the 
group reappears as Corticium trib. Apu.s •• E cupulari expansa (Fries, 1838: 558), 
which Fries eventually called Corlicium I. ~.Amalia Fr. It finally included (Fries, 
187 4: 646; European species onJy), in the order given, the following species: 

(i) Corticium tl)()/vtns (Fr. per Fr.) Fr., a species which had evolved from "junior 
subrotunda clausa, dein evolvens subcupulacforrnis" (Fries, 1815: 154) to " resu
pinatum, marginatum I. cffuso-rcflexum" (Fries, 187 4: 646) . This name Fries 
reserved for the not completely resupinate specimens of the fungus that is now often 
called Corticium evolvms, or Corticium laevt (Pers. per Fr.) Fr. (as described by Bourdot 
& Galzin, 1928: 183). 

(ii) Corticium bollonii Fr., which will not be taken into further consideration here. 
(iii) Corticium salicinum (Fr.) Fr., a well-known species which has also been called 

Cytidia rutilans (Pers.) ex QuCJ. 
(iv) Corlicium sarcoides (Fr.) Fr. , which is separately discussed at some length 

elsewhere in this paper (p. 6 1 ). 
(v) Corticium jlocculentum (Fr.) Fr. This species has also been completely mis

understood: it seems referable to Corticium evolvens (see p. 53), ra ther than to 
C)ophel/a amp/a. 

(vi) Corticium versifonne (Fr.) Fr. This species has never been referred to the 
' Cyphcllaccae'. 

(vii) Corticium amorp!wm (Pers. per Pu rt. ) F'r. This is the well-known species that 
currently is called Aleurodiscu.s amorphus (Pers. per Purt. ) J. Schroet. (seep. 67). 

(viii) Corticiumjuniperinum (Weinm. ex Fr.) Fr. This species has never been included 
in the 'Cyphellaccac' . 

(ix) Corticium populinum (Sommcrf.) Fr. This is according to Brcsadola (apud 
Egeland, 1912: 374) again Corticium laeve " Pers. non Fr." ( = Corticium evo/vms. 
It has never been referred to the 'Cyphellaceae'. 

Corticium J. ~.Amalia was subsequently raised to generic rank by Karsten (I.e., 
188g) as ~.Amalia (Fr.) P. Karst. of which he described only one Finnish species, viz. 
Corticium salicinum. It soon appeared that the name was preoccupied and it was 
changed into i.Amalina P. Karst. As type species of ~.Amalia and its isonym LcmaJina, 
as well as of the string of names preceding these two a nd mentioned above, Donk 
( 1951: 215) selected Corlicium sa/icinum. 

From the above survey it appears that Fries included in Corlicium I. Uimalia two 
species that have been referred to the 'Cyphellaceac' by a number of authors, viz. 
Corticium salicinum and C. amorphum. The first is type species of Lcmatia = Lcmalina, 
the second, of Aleurodiscu.s. 

ln the meantime Qu~let (1888: 25) had based a genus Cylidia Quel. on Cylidia 
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"rutilans Pers. l.itr. ad Moug.", a name he took up to replace Corlicium salicinum 
(which he cited as a synonym). His generic description includes "Spore sphc!rique", 
and h.is specific one, "Spore sphcrique (ommoo8)", wh.ich, if correct, would make 
Cytidia rutilons a quite cliffercnt species from Corticium salicinum. No doubt he com
milled an error : the indication, 'spores cylindrical, curved, 12- 18 11 long' would 
have been correct. It is now currently agreed upon that Cytidia ( 1888) is an earl ier 
available name fo r Lomatina ( 1892). 

Cytidia has been taken up for a genus of gradually increasing contents. When von 
H ohncl & Litschaucr (1908: 57, 61 ) added to the genus Corticium jlocculentum ( Fr.) 
Fr. (as conceived by them, tha t is, as identical with Cyphella amp/a Lc!v.) it became 
heterogeneous. Later additions did not improve this situation. 

Fries's concept ion of the group he would afterwards call 'Lomatia' ( 1849: 336) 
shows that he d id not consider it related to Cyphe/la: " Ab [Cyphellal clare differunt 
Corticia cupularia, hymenio ceraceo nee definite terram spectante." Patouillard 
(1900: 54) was of a different opinion; he included Q)'tidia in his "Cyphclles". He 
was followed, for instance by Pila t ( 1 925c: 64). On the other hand, Killermann 
(1928: 142) referred the genus to the T hclcphoraceae as a genus of the tribus 
Aleurodisceac. 

CvTJOIA SALICINA (Fr.) Burt 

Thcl~phora salicina Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 442· 182 1; not Thtlcphora salicina Pc:rs., Mycol. europ. 
1 : 132. 1822. - Corticium salicinum (Fr.) Fr., Epier. 558. 1838. - Auriadaria salicina (Fr.) 
QuCJ., Ench. Fung. 2o8. 1886. - Lomalia sa/icina (Fr.) P. Karst. i11 Hcdwigia 28: 27. •88g; irt 
Bidr. Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 41 : 404. 188g. - Terana salicina (Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 872. 
18g1. Cytidia salicina (Fr.) Burt i11 1\ nn. Missouri bot. Gdn 11 : 10. 1924. 

Exidia cinnabarina (Bcrk. & G.); Jkrk. i11 Crcvillea 1: 166. 1873 (as a synon>•m). - pccimen: 
U.S.A., New York (Sartwell, hb. M. A. Curt. 3464, UPS). - Fide Bcrk. i11 Grevillea r: 166. 
1873 & Bcrk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hi.st. IV 17: 137. 1876 - Corticium salicinum. 

LThtlephora?] rutilans Pcrs. ("!itt. ad Moug."); Qucl., Fl. mycol. France 25. 1888 (as a 
synonym). - Cytitlia rotilans (Pens.) tx Quel., Fl. mycol. France 25. 1888. - Type locality: 
France, Vosgf:s (leg. J . B. :vlougcot). 

MIMPPLICATIONS.- Tiu/ephora trlltnlo Pcrs. S<I IJU i\. & ., Consp. Fung. ni k. 277. 18o5 
(var. «. sanguinta A. & S.); J . Schroct. i11 Krypt.-FI. Schlcs. 3 (1) : 423. 1888 (Carticium); P. 
Karst., Finl. Basidsv. 156. •899 (Lomatina); Herter in KryptFI. Orandenb. 6 : 83. 19 10 
(Cytidia). - Fide Fr., Elench. 1 : 86. 1828 = Tlultphora salicina. 
Pu~a sarcoidu (Jaeq.) Pc:rs. sensu Wahlenb., Fl. lappon. 534· 1812. - Fide Fr., Elench. r : 

186. 1828 = Thtlephora salidna. 

0ESCRIPTJOI"S & ILLUSTRATIONs.- K a rstcn, l c. sci. Hym. Fenn. Fasc. 1: 6 pl. (2) 
f. 10. 1885 (Corticium); Burt in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 11 : 10 pl. 1 (. 8. 1924 (Cytidia) ; 
Bourdot& Calzin, H ym. France 145· 1928 (C;•tidia rulilans); \Ill. B. Cooke in Mycologta 
43: 202js. 1• 17, 18, 20, 30. 1951 (Cytidia). 

Tvt'E.- Not known to be in existence. 
PECIMENS EXAMI:-<£o.- "Corliciunz salicinum Fr. J Petrop." (U PS, presumably sent 

by Weinmann, labelled in Fries's own handwriting; cf. Fries, 1828: 186); a l.so some 
specimens collected in Sweden, in Fries's own herbarium labelled "Corticium 
salicinum Fr." and apparently approved by him. In Persoon's herbarium is a 
specimen labelled "Thelephora salicina Fr." perhaps in Sommerfeldt's handwriling 
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(L gro. 267- 780). - Further about So collections (mainly UPS) from Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Canada, and U.S.A. 

The identity of Cytidia rutilans (Pcrs.) ex QuCI. has a lready been discussed (p. 72- 73). 
Exidia cinnabarina Berk. & C. is apparently only a herbarium nam e given to a 

collection from the U .S.A. (New York, leg. Sartwell, M. A. Curtis 3464). A portion 
of it is at U ppsala and was annotated by Fries, "cfr . Corticium salicinum Fr." This 
disposition has been adopted by Berkeley as cited above in the synonymy. 

A wide-spread confusion of the species with Thelephora cruenla Pcrs. has occurred. 
This question will be found discussed in the present paper on page 49, where it 
is concluded that the type of Thelep!tora cruenta is identical wi th 1-(vmenochaele mougeotii 
(Fr.) Cooke. T!telephora cruenta was fi rst misapplied to the present species by von 
Albertini & von Schweinitz. They gave the fi rst good description of Cytidia salicina, 
which they identified with Theleplzora cruenta, typical form ("or.. sanguirzea" ). 

This is ra ther a 'northern' species in Europe a nd North America. It is less frequent 
in Centra l Europe. No doubt it a lso occurs tl1roughout Siber ia. Ylosl specimens 
I have seen were collected in the north of Sweden and 1orway. O ut of the about 
8o collections examined only one collection was marked as found on Alnus sp., and 
one on Populus sp. In all other cases where the substratum was ind icated, this 
appeared to be various species of Salix . W. B. Cooke a lso reports it from Prwzus 
serotina. The species has also been found in New Zealand from where Cunningham 
(1956: 232) reports it from Populus, Salix, and Pyrus malus. 

Sp ec i es of d o ubtful sys t e m a t i c al pos iti on 

CYPII ELLA STICTOIOEA Speg. 
Cyphtlla slictoidta Speg. in An. Soc. cient. argemina 17: So. 1884. 
? G)'tidia wellsltinii Bres. opud HOhn. in Dcnksch r. math.-nat. Kl. Akad. Wiss. Wicn 83: 

6. 1907. - OJrticium wd/.steinii (Bres. apud H6hn.) Sacc. & Troll. in Sacc., yll. Fung. !U : 
400. 1912. - T )•pc locality: Urazil, ncar S ~o Paulo. 

DESCRIPTION.- Spegazzini, I.e. (Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 6: 68o. r888). 
Almost mature basidia clavate, 42-60 X 8.5- 11 1•; sterigmata not seen. Spores 

ellipsoid, with a slight tendency to be widest in basal half, somewha t fla ttened 
adaxially, colourless, smooth. A few irregular, somewhat club-shaped cells from 
ou tside seen; these a rc thin-walled, granular-incrusted. Context presumably •-ather 
gela tinous. 

T vP£-oiSTIUBtrriON.- Paraguay, forest of Caa-guazu (Bala nsa 3506). Copies 
examined, PC, K. 

The scanty notes given above were taken long ago from rhe copy at Paris (PC). 
No comple tely mature basidia were seen, but tllc ratl1er broad apical portion of 
the nearly ma ture ones would seem to exclude a species of the Dacrymycctaceac. 
The few basidia as drawn in my manuscript-note a lso suggest that they formed part 
of a typical (a nd not a hyphidial) hymenium. 

I suspect tha t Cytidia well.sleinii 13res. is synonymous. It came from southern 
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Brazil, that is, from an adjacent region, and also grew on bamboo. There seems no 
basis for referring it to Cytidia Pe<.i~oides (Pat.) Pat. as was done by W. B. Cooke 
(t95, .. 207). 

CYTTOtA PEZtZOrDES (Pat.) Pat. 
Corticium ~~~oides Pat. in]. Bot. (ed. Morot), Paris s: 314. 18g1; not C. JH~~oidtum Ell. & 

Ev. in ]. Mycol. 4: 74· 1888 (n.v.); not C. fHt.U:.oidtum (Schw.) Schrenck in Bull. Torrey bot. 
Cl. 21 : 288. 18g4. - Cytidia /Ht.~oides (Pat.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 54 f. 37· •goo. 
"C[)1Jhtlla] fHr.it.Oides": W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 43: •99· 1951 (error). 

lLLUSTRATtON.-Patouillard, I.e., t8g1 (Corticium) & I.e .. tgoo (C;·tidia). 
Fruit-body - soo (or more) 1• thick, round, more or less confluent, 1- 4 mm in 

diam., closely appresscd, margin darker (brownish), free, slightly recurved. Hyphae 
rather distinctly radially-parallel, at one side deflecting towards hymcnium, with 
strongly gelatinous walls. Basid ia arranged into a typical hymcnium, when young (?) 
with strongly granular contents and resembling glococystidia, 45-6o(-68) X 
s-s- 8.5 1•; sterigmata 2- 4, s - 8 ,, long. Spores ovoid-subcllipsoid, adaxially flaucncd, 
colourless, smooth (6-)8- to X 5- 6 1'· 

Tvt'E & SPECtMt:N EXAM JNF.O.- T onkin (Bon 4187, PC, as Gloeocypllella cinerea Pac.) . 

Martin (1942: 162js. 13- t5) gives some notes on a rather scanty collection from 
Panama which he refers here. H e also refers here Cytidia lremel/osa Lloyd, which 
seems not to be conspecific to me (sec below). 

This species is very dincrcnt from the type of Cy tidia and should be excluded 
from the genus. If it has to be forced into one of the existing genera it would be 
better classed as a species of Auricu/ariopsis but I am not disposed to accept a close 
relationship with the type of that genus either. 

CYTJOJA TREMELLOSA Lloyd 
C.Jiidia lrtmtllosa Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 4: 516. 191 2. 

0ESCRIPTIOXS & ILJ.USTRATIONS.- Bourdot apud Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 4: s•6f. .')13· 
19 12; Burt in Ann. :'vlissouri bot. Gdn 11 : 12 pl. 1 f. 9 · 1924. 

Context strongly gelatin ized. Gloeocystidia-likc swollen vesicles, usually pear
shaped, with granula r, yellow contents especially noticeable in young portions of 
fruit-body, perhaps intcrgrading into basidia. Basidia {so-)58-7o x 8-to 1•; 
sterigmata 2- 4, s - 6.5 t• long. Spores ellipsoid-ovoid, adax1ally flattened, smooth. 
9-11 X 5·5-6·5 1•; contents granular. 

TYPE & SPECIMEN t:XAMINEO.-U.S.A .. Louisiana (Lloyd, hb. Bourd. 8743, 
presumably pan of Lloyd 2402, NY, hb. Burt-FH). 

Cytidia lrtmellosa has been reduced to a synonym of Cytidia pe~i.;:.oides (Pat.) Pat. 
(sec above), described from Tonkin, by Martin ( 1942: 162, as a suggestion) and 
by W. B. Cooke ( 1951: 207). A careful re-examinat ion of the types seems necessary: 
judging from my very incomplete notes I would not be surprised if the structure 
were more different than one would suspect from published descriptions. 

CvTJOtA sn mLANS Lloyd 
DESCRIPTION & IU.USTRATION.- Talbot in Bothalia 6: 478 j. 18. 1956. 
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In many ways a remarkable species (two kinds of basidiospores) collected once 
in South Africa. From Talbot's description one would conclude that this species 
has a typical hymcnium (small, slender basidia), like lluriculariopsi.r. It is di fficult 
to see why it should be considered congeneric with Cytidia salitina. 

Other species referred to C;•tidia but not discussed in the present paper: -
Cytidia lana/a W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 43 : 205ft· 5, 9, 25. 195 1. 
Cytidia sUreoides W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 43 : 2o6js. 7, 14, 21, 28. 1951. 

6.- A U R I C U I. A R I 0 P S I S Mai re 
Auriadoriopsis Maire in 8ull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 102. 1902. 

Frui t-body at first thimble- to cup-shaped, sessile, remaining so or usually 
becoming rather Aattencd and often irregular in outline, up to rather large (-15 mm 
in diameter) ; outside tomentosc, whitisn; inside Acsh-coloured, becoming brown, 
often radially veined. Substance rather thick-membranous, tough-gelatinous. Hyphae 
densely arranged parallel to hymenium, with more or less gelatinized wall, forming 
a dense layer below tomentum which is formed of loose, Aexuous hyphae; clamp
connections present. Basidia densely packed, clavate, forming a regular, somewhat 
thickening palissade hymenium, about 3o-35 X 4- 5 1•, chiastic, 4-spored. Spores 
cylindrical, slightly curved, medium-sized (8-12 1• Ion~), colourless (" lcgcrement 
teintces d'isabclle en masse", in the type species accordmg to Bourdot & Galzin) ; 
wall smooth, non-amyloid . 

On branches. Temperate Northern regions. 
MoNOTYPE.- C.>'f!hella amp/a Lev. 
ONLY SPECIF.S. - Auriculariopsis amp/a (Lev.) :'vlaire . 

. furiculariopsi.r was introduced for a single species, viz. C;phel/a amp/a Uv., which 
has an interesting history. Its subgelatinous tissue made it a troublesome species 
to place. It was for some time referred to Auricularia Bull. Thus Fuckcl called it 
Auricularia syringae Fuck. Soon Que-let followed, with this difference that he recognized 
it as Cyphella ampla and renamed it Auricularia leveillei Quel. on the transfer. Suggest
ion soon played its tricks: Hennings ( 1896: 4- 5) asserted of 'undisputable material' 
of Auricularia leveillei that it "gchort zwcifcUos zur Gattung Auricularia; sic besitzt 
die typischcn getci lten und vcr.t:weigten Basid icn, wic mir d ies auch von Or. A. 
Moller, dcm ich Excmplarc .. . zur Untcrsuchung mittci ltc, bcstl!.tigt worden ist!" 
This is an error: the basidia a re undivided with apical sterigmata as was already 
known to Leveille ("basidcs tetraspores") and afterwards reported by :\4aire and 
Bresadola (1903: 111, "basidia clavata, apice 4-sterigmatica"). :\1orcovcr, the 
basidia arc chiastic (apical and transversal mitoses) according to Maire (1902: 102 

pl. 3 f. 22) .20 

When Maire studied Cyphel/a amp/a he founded a special genus for it, Auriculariopsi.r 
).lairc, sta ting that the species "diffcrc de Cyplulla par sa texture gelatineuse qui 

!O .:\<fairc (tgoo: 123) originally sta t<.-d tha t the spindle wns directed along the length axis 
of the basidium. 
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Je fait ressembler a s'y mcprcndre aux Auricularia; comme ces derniers, il se racornit 
par Ia secheresse et se gonfle par l'humiditc." He did not compare it with G_yt~dia 

QueJ. The inclusion in umatina = Cytidia was performed by von Hohnel & 
Litsehauer, who thus fused rwo clements that mainly agreed in gross charac ters 
such as habit and context of the fruit-body. 

There is no doubt, in my opinion, tha t the types of Cytidia (Corticium salicinum) 
and of Auriculariopsis do not belong in the same genus: the two species have an 
entirely different structure of the hymenium as has a lready been explained under 
Cytidia (p. 71 ) . T he relations of Auriculariopsis ampla are apparently a lso with the 
Corticiaceae, bu t with a quite different group, more in particular with Mtr~~lius 

Fr. srnsu str:cto and I have been tempted for a long time simply to merge Auriculariopsis 
into that genus, and am not yet qui te convinced that keeping the two apart is 
preferable. In any ease A. ampla may be distinguished from Merulius by its centra lly 
attached fruit-bodies, free a ll around, and by its hymenophore which becomes 
radially veined rather than merulioid (with reticulately connected veins when dry). 
Several species of Merulius (like M. tremellosus Schrad. per Fr.) have about the same 
structure and consistency. 

Other species which like A. amp/a possess typic."ll euhymcnia have been placed 
in Cytidia. As far as I know them they are not congeneric, a lthough they might 
have been appended here rather than in Cytidia until their taxonomic position be 
better understood. 

A URICU L.ARIOPSIS A MPLA (Lev.) Yfairc 
CyphLIIa amp/a Lev. in Ann . ."ci. na1. {Bot.) Ill g : 126. 18<V3. - Clwe/0&)'/Jim amfila (Uv.) 

O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 847. 18g1. - Auriculariopsis amp/a (Uv.) Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. 
France 18 (Suppl.) : 102. 1902. 

Can/hard/us cotm1111$ii Rab., Fungi curop. cxs. ~o. 209. 186o (with description). T ype-
distribution: Belgium, Ghent (Cocmans; Rab., Fungi curop. cxs. ~o. 209). - Fide Tul., 
Sci. Fung. Carp. 1 : 135. 1861 - C;•phella amp/a. 

Aurim/arnz syringae Fuek. i11 J b. nassau. Ver. aturk. 27-28 : g. 1873. - Corticium syringae 
{Fuck.) Winl. in Rab. Kryp1.-FI., 2. Aufi., Pilze r : 338. 1882. - T ype distribution: Germany, 
ncar Hattenhcim, "aur dcr Mi.inchau" (Fuck., Fungi rhen. ~o. 25o8). - Fide HOhn. & L. 
in S. B. Akad. 'Wiss. Wien (Math.-nat. KJ., Abt. I) 115: 1586. 19o6 ~ " Lomatia jlot:Cillmta 
(Fries) Lagerh." 

Auricularia le~i/lei Quel. in Bull. Soc. bot. France 24: go. 1877 (nomen provisorium). -
Auricularia /evdllei Cooke & Qucl., Clav. Hym. 213. 1878; Qu~J. , Ench. Fung. 207. 1886. 
Hirneola lwei/lei (Cooke & QuC:I.) Forq., Champ. sup. 109. "1886" (1888] (without rcrcrcncc 
or description, figure only)= Cyphd/a amp/a Uv. 

Cyphdla cy<:la.r Cooke & Phill. apud Cooke in Crcvillca g : 94· 1881. - Chaetoc.;pha C)Wu 
(Cooke & Phill. apud Cooke) O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 847. 18g1.- Monotypc: Great Britain. 
Ely (W. Marshall, K) . 

Auricularia bresadolae . Schulz. in Hcdwigia 2f : 148. 1885. - Patila bresado/ae (S. Schulz.) 
O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 864- 18g1. - T ype locality: Slavonia, Vinkovce. 

Stertum pubescens Burl in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 7: 178 pl. 5 f. 50. 1920. - Holotypc: 
U.S.A., Montana, Sheridan (L. A. Fitch, in Ellis Coli. NY, ~0 56.784). - Fide Bun in 
Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 11 : 10. 1924 = "Cytidia jloccultnla" . 

M JSAI'I' UCATlOI':S.-Corticium .flot:CIJ/mtum (Fr.) Fr. sensu J . Schroct. in Krypt.-FJ. Schles. 3 
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(1) : 423· 1888; P. Henn. in Verh. bot. Ver. Brandenb. 37 : 5· 18g6 (Auricularia; nomen provi
sorium); Bres. in Ann. mycol., Berl. 1: 111. 1903 (Cyphtlla); Hohn. & L. in S.B. Akad. Wien 
(Math.-na t. Kl., Abt . I) u6: 758. 1907 (Cytidia); Sacc. & T rott. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. :u : 423· 
1912 (Aurirulariop.ris). 

DESCRIPTIONS & J.LLUSTR.t\TIONs.-Quclct in Bull. Soc. bot. France 26: 23 1. 1880 
(Auricularia leveillei); Patouillard, Tab. anal. Fung. 1: • •3! 254· 1884 (Cyphella) ; 
Br~ado~a in Ann. mycol. , Berl. 1: 111. 1903 (Cyphella jloc~ulenta) ; Burr in Ann. 
~hssoun bot. Gdn 11 : g. pl. 1 f 7· 1924, Bourdot & Galzm, Hym. France 146. 
1928, Donk in Meded . Nederl. mycol. Ver. 18- 20: •34· 1931, W. 13. Cooke in 
Mycologia 43: 204js. 8, ro, 1.5, r6, 24. •9.'i •, & Cunningham in Trans. roy. Soc. 

ew Zealand 84 : 232 f t . 1956 (Cylidia jlocculenta). 
T vPE.- According to original account, France, near Paris (comm. f .. Germain, 

PC); Neuilly· (K ) . 

T he favourite hosts of Auriculariopsis ampla are various species of Populus on which 
it is found throughout Europe, temperate North America, and occasionally in ew 
Zealand (where it has probably been introduced). In the Netherlands it is rather 
common in the dunes from Oost-Voorne to north of Haarlem. T he species also 
occurs occasiona lly on other substrata, as Rubus (the Netherlands) ; Cunningham 
( 1956: 233) reports it from New Zealand from Populus sp., Pyrus malus, and Salix 
babylonica, one collection on each of these hosts. 

T he above synonymy is on the whole well established. Of Cyphella amp/a I have 
seen the type material. Of Cantharellus coeman.rii Rab. and Auricularia syringa Fuck. 
one or more copies of the type-d istributions could be stud ied. 

The type of C;:phella cyclas Cooke & Phil!. (K ) is an unmistakable specimen of 
the present species. The following note is taken from a letter by W. Phillips accom
panying the specimen a nd contains some information omitted from the original 
description. 

" ... T he exterior is coated with long white hairs rather mailed. The hymenium is pale 
brown: there is an abundance of narrowly ell iptic spores often curved, but I was not able 
to sec any of these in situ. I concluded however these are the spores. T he general outline 
[of the fruit-body) reminds one of the half of a bivalve shell laid fla t on the wood .... " 

7.-S T Ro M AT o s c v P 11 A Donk 
Porothtleum Fr., Obs. mycol. 2 : 272. 1818; Specimen S~t. mycol. 6. Dec. •8, t8t 8; (dcvali

datcd name). - Polyporus subgen. Porolhelewn (Fr.) ptr Fr., S~t. m)•col. 1: 6, 5o6. 182 1. 
Porotluleum ( Fr. per Fr.) Fr., ~t. O rb. veg. 8o. 1825; Elcnch. a: 125. 1828; Rcichcnb., 
Consp. Regni veg. 14. 1828 & Fr., Gen. llym. 12. 1836 ("Porothelium"); not Porotl1tlium 
Eschw. (1824; Trypetheliaccae, Lichcncs). 

Stromotoscypha Oonk in Rcinward tia 1 : 218. 1951 ~ Polyporns subgcn. Porotlztltum (Fr.) 
per Fr. 

Fruit-body consisting of numerous cups densely crowded on a common stroma. 
Cups globose, appearin~ closed then opening by an apical pore and becoming disk
to cup-shaped , at fi rst dtstinct from each other (as ean be seen near margin of stroma 
in not too mature fn1i t-bodies) then coalescing a nd becoming irregular by mutua l 
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pressure and further growth and together finally strongly simulating the hymenophore 
of some species of Poria; outside of individual cups silky (by undirreremiated matted 
hyphal ends), whi te; hymenium smooth, even, yellowish; context rather floccose, 
not gelatinized, white. Stroma resupinate, membranous, rather tough, easily 
separable from substratum ; margins more or less st1ongly byssoid to lacerate. 
Hyphae of stroma narrow, thick-walled, colourless, with damp-connections; hyphae 
of cups parallel, thick-walled at outside and gradua lly thinner-walled towards 
hymenium; the outer hyphae not dirrerentia ted. Basidia short-clavate, 1a thcr small 
(15- 25 It long), 2- 4 spored ; sterigmata thin. Cystidia absent. Spores ell ipsoid 
flattened at adaxial side, small (4- 6 I' long) ; walls smooth, colourless, non-amyloid. 

On rotten wood. Apparently of world-wide distribution. 
LECTOTY PE.- Poria jlmbria/Q. Pers. = Polyporus fimbria/us (Pers.) per Fr. - cr. 

Donk (1951: 217). 
ExMIPLF..- Stromawscypha jimbrialum (Pers. per Fr. ) Donk. 

As to the correct name for Poroll~tleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. ( 1825), it must be decided 
whether it is to be considered an (orthographically dirrerent) homonym of Poro
thtlium Eschw. ( 1824; Lichenes} or not. Donk (195 1: 218) concluded tha t the 
Friesian nam e is indeed to be treated merely as an orthographical variant of the 
earl ier lichen name, and is hence illegitimate as a later homonym. He replaced it by 
Stromalosc.yplta Donk. This conclusion was refuted by W. B. Cooke (1957: 682), 
who thought the two names to be "dirrerent" and hence considered Stromaloscypha 
superfluous. There is no doubt, first , tha t the two names d irrer (in one letter), and, 
secondly, that they were given to widely different genera. On the other hand, 
they seem not to fall among the examples of names not likely to be confused with 
dirrcrent termination (Code 1956: Art. 75) : the difference is hardly one of ter
mination as in both cases the last syllable is - urn. It still is my considered opinion 
that Porothtleum and Porolhelium fa ll within the category of names to be treated as 
orthographic variants, like Astrosfemma and Asteros/tmma, P/euripetalum and P/euro
ptta/um, Columella a nd Columellia, Eschweilera a nd Escl!weikria, Sk;,/Q.nlhus and Scy/(llt/hus, 
all examples added to Arr. 75, the very same article invoked by Cooke (Code 1952: 
Art. 82). 

In addition, it may be pointed out that from 1828, and in Fries's own work from 
1836, onwards until I discussed the question, the name has been spelt Porothelium, 
with -i-, thus precisely the same as the lichen genus. Tl1is was done deliberately 
even by a uthors who knew the origina l spelling; for instance, :vfurrill ( 1916: s6) 
wrote " Porotheliaceae" but added, "The name of the genus on which this family 
is based was origina lly written Porolhtltum ... , but was soon afterwards changed to 
the form now in current use." This was apparently done because tha t fo rm was 
considered the more correct one from an orthographic point of view. I am confident 
that 1 act in strict agreement with the Code when 1 take the fungus name Porolheleum 
as illegitimate and value it as a later, though orthographically slightly different, 
homonym. 

Stromalosc;'/Jita is a very clear-cut and, as far as my knowledge goes, a monotypic 
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genus. 11 It has been repeatedly enriched with species, but few of the additions can 
stand a really critical examination. Some essential characters for distinguishing the 
genus a re: Fruit-body consisting of a membranous, resupinate 'stroma' bearing 
originally globular cups, the hymenium lining the inside of the cups; walls of cups 
not gela tinous; spores smoorh, colourless. 

The cups become very crowded tOwards the centre of a stroma and then simulate 
the tube-layer of Poria Pers. per S. F. C t-ay (sensu lato), but merely to dump the 
genus into Poria is an over-simplificaticn that is not defensible by the mere argument 
that it is certain to be classed as a Poria by collectors. A better solution is to tell 
the collector that after aU he did not collect a species of Poria. 

From some remarks scauered through the literature one might get the impression 
that the cup in Stromatoscypha is a n originally closed (but hollow) globule which 
soon opens by an apical pore. Such a development would stamp the genus as a very 
remarkable one, destined to play an important role in phylogcnctical speculations. 
However, I am convinced that the cups arc open a t the top from the start, a lthough 
they pass through a stage in which the pore is hardly perceptible. The same pheno
menon has been reported for the tubes of Fistulina (Lohwag & Follner, 1936). 

It rea lly is a bizarre procession of fungi that have found a place in the present 
genus. Several so-called species of Porotheleum represent the resupinate hydnaccous 
fungus Odonlia sudar1s (A. & S. per Fr.) 13res. = Docryobolus sudans (A. & S. per Fr.) 
Fr. : see under /)(U"Tyobolus Fr. (p. 4 1 ) . The inclusion of a stalked species of polypores 
as a typical species of the present genus is discussed on page 6o. There is more 
of this kind. The best policy seems to be to exclude all species previously attributed 
to the genus except Stromatoscypha jimbriatum, and to admit additional species only 
after they have stood a critical test. 

A recent development is the introduction of Soknia poriaefonnis (Pcrs. per .\1crat) 
Fuck. by W. B. Cooke (1957: 688): it also has a• 'stroma' on (or, rather, in) which 
numerous cups a re seated. h must be emphasized from the start that Cooke's 
conception of this species is too inclusive: several of the synonyms he lists represent 
easily distinguishable species. One of the synonyms is Stigmatolemma incanum Kalchbr. 
T his South African species as described by Talbot (1956: 479! .u ) seems to come 
close to Pez~a conspersa Pers. (Solenia grisella Qucl.) of Europe: it has similar, ellipsoid 
spores, quite d ifferent from the globose spores of Solenia poriaeformis. If Stigmatolemma 
incanum proves to have a gelat inous context like the other species mentioned, it should 
serve as the type species of a well-defined genus, Stigmalolmnna Kalchbr. This 
genus would not only conta in species with cups crowded on a common stroma (and 
which Cooke refers to Porolhtleum), but a lso others with scattered cups not connected 
by any stroma (and which Cooke does not refer to Porothekwn). Stigmatolemmo will 
be treated more fully on a future occasion. The genus clearly demonstrates not only 

•• l am not able to state an opinion about the new specie! recently described by Vl. B. 
Cooke ( 1957). Collections from j ava arc hardly specifically different, but I have not ret 
gone into this matter carefully. 
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that a 'stroma' by it self is not sufficient to define a genus in the 'Cyphellaeeae', 
but also that the structure of the stroma should be taken into account. 

STROMATOSCYPHA FIMDRIATUM (Pers. per Fr.) Donk 
· Poriajimbriato Pcrs. in Neues Mag. llot. 1: tog. 1794 ( = Tent. 29. 1797) (devalidated name). 

- Boletus .fimbria/us ( Pers.) Pers., Syn. Fung. 546. 18o1 (devalidated name). - Porotheltum 
fimbriotum (Pers.) Fr., Obs. mycol. 2 : 272. 18 18 (devalidatcd name) . - Polyporus (subgcn. 
Porothtltum) fimbria/us (Pers.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. I : so6. 182 1 ("fimbriatwn" ); Pers., M ycol. 
europ. 2 : to8. 1822; not Polyporus fimbria /us Fr. in Linnaca s: 520. 1830 & Syst. mycol. 3 
(Ind.) : 146. 1832; not Polyporusfimbrialus (Bull. per St.-Am.) Gillet, Champ. France, Hym. 
662. 1878. - Bolt/us .fimbria/us (Pcrs. per Fr.) Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. L<:ipz. 1 : 99· 1822; 
not Boletus fimbria/us Bull. per St.-Am., Fl. agcn. 552. 1821.- Porothekumjimbrialum ( Pcrs. 
per Fr.) Fr., Syst. mycol. 3 (Ind.) : 150. 1832; Epicr. 503. 1838.- Poriajimbriato (Pcrs. per 
Fr.) Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 5 : 740js. 1108, 1109. 1917. - Stroma/oscyplw funbriatwn (Pcrs. per 
Fr.) Donk in Reinward tia 1: 219. 1951. 
Pez~a porioides A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 327 pl. 6 f. 5· 18o5 (devalidatcd name). -

Ptl~ porioilk.s A. & S. per Pcrs., M>•col. c urop. 1 : 275. 1822; Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : t 11. 1822. 
Solenia porioides (A. & S. per Pcrs.: Fr.) Fuck. in jb. nassau. Vcr. aturk. 27-28: 6. 1873; 
misapplied. - Phiaka porioides (A. & . per Pcrs.: Fr.) Gille t, Champ. France, Disc. 112. 
1881. - Cyphella porioides (A. & S. per Pcrs.: Fr.) Qucl., Ench. Fung. 2 15. 1886. - ErioPtl~a 
porioidu (A. & . per Pcrs.: Fr.) Rehm in Rab. Kryt>t.-FI., 2. Aull., Pilzc 3 : 6g7. [ 1892].
Htnningsomyees fJOrioides (A. & S. per Pcrs.: Fr. ) O .K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 483. 18g8 ("porio
tks"). - Type locality: Germany, Oberlausitz, Moholzcr Haidc. Type: L 9 10.261 - 510. 

Boletus /Jtlit.oidu Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. Lcipz. 1: 100. 1822. - Polyporus pezit.oides 
(Schw.) Stcud ., :\omencl. bot. Pl. crypt. 348. 1824. - Porolhelewn pez~oides (Schw.) Schw. 
in Trans. Amcr. phil. Soc. 11 4: 16o. 1832. - Type locality: U.S.A., N. Carolina. T ype: 
UPS, cf. Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 : 423. 1909. 

[Boletus] " Polyporus" fimbriatus-supinus Seer., Mycogr. suisse 3 : 164. 1833 ("fimbria/us 
supinus") = Poria funbriato Pcrs. 

Porothdeum /aurum Fr., Obs. mycol. 2 : 273· 1818 (dcvalidated name). - Porotluleum laeemm 
Fr. per Fr., Elcnch. r : 125. 1828 & Syst. mycol. 3 (Ind.) : 150. 1832 (nomen nudum?) ; Epicr. 
503. 1838. - Type locality: Sw<:d cn. 

Boletus byssitms Schrad., pic. fl. germ. 172 pl. J f. 1 . 1794 (devalidated name). - Poria 
by$Sina (Schrad.) Fr., yst. mycol. 3 ( Ind.) : 149· 1832 (as a S)'flOn)rm). - Poria byssitta (Schrad.) 
ptr Qucl., Fl. mycol. France 383. 1888, misapplied. - Physisporus byssinus (Schrad. per Que!.) 
Cost . & Duf., r\ouv. Fl. Champ. 138. 18g1, misapplied. - Tyrom;-ces byssinus (Schrad. per 
Quel.) Bond., Trutov. G riby 164. 1953 (" Pcrs."; incomplete reference), misapplied. - Type 
locality: Germany, Braunschweig. 

Poria brevipota Spcg. in An. M us. nac. Hist. nat. Buenos Aires 4: 172. 18gg. - T ype 
locality: Argentina, lloca del Riachuclo ncar Buenos Aires. - Fide Bres. in Ann. mycol., 
Bert. 14: 228. 1916 - Porotluleum fimbria/roll. 

D ESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.- PatouiiJard, Essai taxon. Hym. 57 j 39· 1900 
(Porolhelium); Lloyd, .Mycol. Writ. 5: 740 (s. no8,-n n og. 1917 (Poria); Bourdot & 
Galzin, Hym. France 166.1 928 (Porothelium); Lowe in Techn. Bull., New York St. Coli. 
For. o. 65: 74· 194:6 (Poria); W. B. Cooke in Mycologia 49: 684. 1957 (Porothelnun). 

Tvf'E.- "Boletus jtmbriatus Syn. fun~. P.· 546 I Po{vporus.fimbrialus. Myc. E. p. 1oS. 
Boletus-- Syn. fung. I Germania' (L gt0.263-941 ).22 

22 For a photograph of the biggest portion of the type from Pcrsoon's herbarium, see 
Lloyd ( 1917: f. 1108 on p. 740). 
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Persoon 's original description of Poria jimbriata ( 1794) is too short for ccnain 
recognition of the species, but when supplemented with his subsequent one ( 1801 ) 
and the specimens is his herbarium (includ ing the type, cited above), there is no 
doubt possible as to the fungus he had in mind. Although not common, the species 
is wide-spread throughout West Europe and easy to define by its well-developed 
stroma with strongly developed fibrillosc-laciniate margin, and bearing cups of 
separate origin but soon crowded and then collectively very similar to the hymeno
phore of a species of Poria. There is only one species of this kind in Europe, which 
facilitates the pigeon-holing of synonyms. Persoon ( r8or: 546) very clearly empha
sized the most charac teristic features: " Membranam siccam exhibit. :VIargo 
lacinia tus: laeiniae teres. Pori superficiales, in fungi margine liberi s. inter se sub-
distant." · 

Boletus byssinus Schrad. has been variously interpreted. Persoon, at first as a 
suggestion ( r8or: 548) and later on positively ( r 825: 1o8), and Fries ( r82r: 506) 
identified it with the present species. In my opinion, this is the best disposition at 
hand and apparently tl1e correct one: the original account a nd figure a rc very 
suggestive: " ... cxplana tus mcmbranaccus niveus: margine fimbriato .... Mem
brana byssacca, la te aliquando supra truncos expansa, nivea . .. poris subrotund is 
obtusis .. . brevissimis, minutis ... " The figure suggests that a small stroma in 
young condition was selected for the artist; the scattered 'pores' had not yet become 
a crowded mass at the centre. In any ca~c the original account docs not at all 
suggest a tender species with true pores. In la ter years Fries ( 1832: 149) referred 
the fungus to Pa_U:.a porioidts A. & S., which, I think, is another synonym of Stromato
scypha jimbriatum, as will presently be discussed. A detai led d iscussion of the mis
interpretations of Boletus byssi11us as species of Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray (artificial 
sense) is reserved for a forthcoming paper. 

l believe that Pa_U:.a porioidts A. & S. is another synonym. The ra ther detailed 
original description as well as the figure leave hardly any room for a different 
interpretation. As in the preceding case a small, young stroma was depicted . 
presumably to avoid too many technical difficulties on the copper plate. To underline 
this conclusion it is pointed out that Pa_U:.a porioidts is " tota nivca" and that the 
margin of the stroma is ' byssinum passim fibrilloso-fimbriatum' . In the Leidcn 
copy of the " Conspectus" the white colour of the hand-painted plates have every
where turned grey. Such a colour deviation in connection with the small colonies 
depic ted might suggest a different species (like Solenia grisel/a Q u(:l.) if the original 
text is only superficially consulted. Another reason for misunderstanding is that 
von Albertini & von Schweinitz considered their fungus different from Poria byssino. 
d iscussed above. Perhaps the substratum (" ... in cortibus lignisque abiegnis ... " ) 
is somewhat exceptional, but Porotheleum jimbriatum is not selective and has been 
found on fallen branches of pine. It is surprising to find that only Persoon ( 182:2: 
275) has thought of Porotheleum, more in particular of P. locerum Fr., in connection 
wi th it. Evidently following this lead some later a uthors (Wallroth , 1833: 48o; 
Rehm) placed P. locerum as a (dubious) synonym under Pa_i~a porioidts. :vlerely 
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j udging from the original account Rehm (I.e.) suspected it to be a species of Erw~i<.a 
Sacc. - T his paragraph had already been written when I came across a specimen 
in Persoon's herbarium sent by the au thors. The original label reads, "P~i<.a 
porioidd'. To this Persoon added, "Consp. fung. p." and "Ex Lusatia superiorc." 

·The substratum impresses me as the bark of a coniferous branch and the fungus 
on it is a portion of a young fruit-body, wi th ra ther poorly developed stroma and 
rather spaced cups; it is evidently Stroma/osc;•pha and in my opinion represents 
S. fimbria/urn. 

Pu.i<.a porioides has been misinterpreted by Fuckel (I.e.). He, and, under his 
influence, other mycologists have used the names Solmia porioides or Cyphella porioide.r 
for a species which has also been called Pe<.i<.a cor1Spersa Pers. and Solmia grisella 
Q uel. The latter species is very different from Stromatoscypha fimbria/urn: its 'stroma ' 
is a th in, closely adherent felt (rather tha n a membrane) not forming laciniae at the 
margin, and the colonies as a rule arc small greyish patches on fallen branches of 
conifers. Neither is th is fungus to be identified with Solenia poriae.formis ( Pers. per 
:Mcrat) Fuck. as W. B. Cooke ( 1957: 688) docs. Pe<.i<.a coriSpersa seems to belong to 
Stigmatclemma Kalchbr. if the type of the latter species has been correc tl y interpreted 
by W. B. Cooke. 

Porotheleum lacerum was one of the two original species of PorJtheleum ( t8 t8), the 
other being P. fimbriatum. As late as 1874 Fries (p. 595) stated to have found it 
only once. Some years a fte•· its publication Fries (1821 ) suppressed it altogether 
(not even mentioning it in synonymy), but restored it as a good species after having 
received Boletus pt<.i<.oides from von Schweinitz, which fungus he thought exactly 
the same ( 1838) . He differentiated it from P. fimbriatwn by the margin of the stroma: 
"ambitu floccoso-byssino", in the forme•·, a nd "ambitu lacini is tcrctibus fimbriato", 
in the other species; the cups are " ... demumq ue abcuntibus in tubulos cyl indricos 
distortos". According to Lloyd ( 1917: 740), " Porothclium lacerum as named by Fries 
in Europe is the same as Porothelium fimbria/urn. Fries d id not recognize the old 
(Poria) sta te." This disposition is now the one accepted by the few a uthors who 
ment ion Porotltelium lacerum a t all. 

American authors now also accept Boletus Pe<i<.oide.r as a synonym: following Lloyd 
(19 17: 740), who stated " Porothelium ~i<.oide.r as named by Schweinitz ... (isl ... 
based on the young, papillate condition." Fries thought ·it to be the same as his 
Porotheleum lacerum. Berkeley & Curtis (1856: 2 14) concluded that " this species 
differs from P[orothelium] fimbriatum only in the absence of the marginal threadlike 
processes. There is a [specimen] in Hook. Herb. from Schwcinitz marked Boletus 
obliteratus." 

S evcral other synonyms have been listed in connection with Stromatoscypha 
fimbria/urn: Fimbrillaria stella/a Sow., Porotheleumfiie.rii .Mont., P. vaillantii (DC. per Fr.) 
Qucl. , Boletus tunica/us Schum. These arc discussed in a preceding chapter, section 
" Excluded species". 

W. B. Cooke ( 1957: 684) lists also Pol;'/JOrus fatisceriS Bcrk. & Rav. apud Bcrk. 
as another synonym of Porotheleum fimbrialum. However, recently Lowe ( 1959: 103) 
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reports Poria Jatiscenr (Berk. & Rav. apud Berk.) Cooke as a true species of Poria 
(sensu lato, but exclusive of Porotlteleum) which is widely distributed in North 
America. 

8.-C e 11 y ph a Donk, gen. nov.u 
Cyphella subgcn. Clabrotricha Pilat in Ann. mycol., Berl. 23: 148. 1925; itt Pub!. Fac. Sci. 

Univ. Charles No. 29: 30. 1925. - T ype (selected) : Cyphtlla lactea Brcs. 

Receptaculum plus minusve cupuliformc, basi rotundatum vel substipitiformi-a ttcnuatum, 
c.xtus album c t subconspicuc tomentosum, pi lis patentibus basi fibulatis, inscptatis, filiformibus, 
capitatis, 1cnuiter usque firmule tunicatis indu1um, margine in sicco haud involuwm; 
hymcnium subccraccum, laeve vel rugulosum sacpiusque obscure radiato-plicatum; contextus 
monomiticus. Hyphae tenuiter tunica1ac, fibulatae. Basidia clavata, sterigmatibus 2- 4. 
Sporae ciJjpsoideae, plus minus claviformcs, mcdiocrcs vel satis longae, hyalinae; paries 
lacvis, haud amyloidcus. - T)•pus: Cyphdla sp. C. Bas 1519 (L 958. 14o-484) . 

Fruit-body more or less cup-shaped, erect to pendulous, small (0.5- 3 mm) , 
sessile with rounded cup to spuriously short-stalked, white outside and rather 
conspicuously tomentose; margin not becoming inrolled; outside clothed with patent 
hairs with clamp-connections at the base, undivided, narrow, cylindrical , capitate, 
th in- to somewhat firm-walled ; hymenium rather waxy, smooth to wrinkled and 
often even with folds radiating towards margin; context monomitic, of thin-walled, 
hyphae with clamp-connections. Basidia clavate, with 2-4 apical sterigmata. Spores 
el lipsoid and more or l(:ss club-shaped, medium-sized to rather long ( to- t8 I' long). 
colourless; wall smooth, non-amyloid. 

On dead stalks, culms, twigs, bark. 
TvPE SPECIE .- C;phel/o goldbacllii Weinm. (in the sense indicated below). Generic 

type specimen: C. Bas 1519 (L 958.140- 484). 

A very distinct and monotypic genus easi ly recognizable by the quite typica l, 
capitate hairs a t the outside of the cups. I ts aflinity is sti ll doubtful , but I would 
rather suggest that it is myeenoid. Romagnesi ( r 950), who calls this fungus Cyphella 
lac/to, likens the spores to those of Ompltalia (Fr.) Kummer (restricted sense) and the 
hairs to those of 0. ceplialolncha j osserand [ = Mycma cephalotncha (Joss.) Kohnerl , 
a species classed by Kohner in M;·cma sect. Lacttae Konr. & Maubl. = M; v:ena sect. 
Condidoe KUhner = M arasmiellus sect. Candidi (Killmer) Sing. These 'pilo-cystidia' , 
as desc•·ibed by j osscrand ( 1937: 86-87), arc deflected ends of the hyphae of the 
flesh of the cap; they are very numerous, slender, very sinuous, 20-60 X 3 ,,, 
capitate by a well-defined, often somewhat flattened head of 5-6 ,, in d iameter. 
lt may be that the likeness is only superficial. Clamp-connection's arc not mentioned 
in the description and a rc Jacking at the base of the hairs drawn in the figure. 
Omphalia cephalotricha is a typical agaric in appearance: the fruit-IX>dy consists of a 
stalked cap with typical gills. 

Ca~yptella lacks the coating of hairs (at least of such hairs that are sharply set orr 
at their base), has a more waxy to tough-gelatinous context, a more typically 
trumpet-shaped fruit -body, and a distinct, constant stalk. 

23 An anagram of the name CyphtUa. 
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CeUypha goldbac:hii (Weinm.) Donk, comb. nov. 

? Pu~n ntticulosa Dicks., Fasc. Pl. cr ypt. Brit . 3: !12 pl. 91 1 1. '793 (devalidatcd name).
Pu~n ruliculosn Dicks. per Purt., App. Mid i. Fl. 263. 1821; Pers., M ycol. curop. 1:31 7. 1822; 
Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : 148. 1822 (nomen); 3 ( Ind.) : 130. 1832. - CyfJhelln culiculosa (Dicks. 
per Purt. : Fr.) Berk. in J . E. Sm., Engl. Fl. 5 (2) : 215. 1836. - Chnttocypha rulirulosa (Dicks. per 

·Purt.: Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. r8g r. - Type locality: Great Britain, Walthamston 
(B. ~·1. Forster). 

Cyphdla goldbachii Wcinm., Hp n .· & Gastero-myc. ross. 522. 1836; Fr., Epicr. s6g. 1838.
Calypu/1{1 goldbachii (Weinm.) Que!., Ench. Fung. 216. r886. 

Cyphella ochroleuca lk rk. & Br. ;,. Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. II 13 : 405. 1854· - Chaewcypha 
ochroleuca (Bcrk. & Br.) 0 . K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. 18g 1. - Calyptr.lla ochroleuca (Bcrk. & Br.) 
Hig. & Guill., Fl. Champ. SUJ>· France, Com pl. 483. '9 ' 3· - Pltatoc.JPitcllaochrolertCn (Bcrk. & Br.) 
Rca, Bri t. Bas. 704. 1922. - T)'J)C: C reaL Britain, Bathcaston ( Broome 179, K). 

Cyp/ulla mbi Fuck. in Jb. nassau. Ver. :'\aturk. 23 24: 26. " r86g" ( 1870]. - Chaetocypha 
rubi (Fuck.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. r8g r. Ca/yfJitlla rubi (Fuck.) Big. & G uill., Fl. 
Champ. sup. France, Compl. 483. 1913. - Cypltella lac/ta var. mbi (Fuck.) Pil:\t in Ann. mycol., 
Berl. 23: ' 491 1 2 D-C. 1925; i11 Publ. Fac. Sci. Univ. Charles 10.29: 3• 1 n D-C. 1925. 
- Type locality: Germany, Rheinland, ncar Ebcrbach. 

Cyphtlla caricina Peck ;,, Rep. New York St. Mus. 33: 22. r88o (n.v. ). - T ype: U.S.A., 
:-lew York, Verona ( Peck, YS). 

C.;•fJhtlla tlumelorum Bomm. & Rouss., Fl. mycol. Bruxellcs 88. 1884; Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 
677. 1888. Cluutocyplta dumelorum (l:lomm. & Rouss.) O. K., Rev. Cen. Pl. 2 : 8.1-7. r8g r. -
T ype localit)' : Belgium, near Brussels. 

Cyphella lac/en Bres., Fungi t ridcntini 1: 6 1 pl. 67 I 2. 1884. Calypulla goldbachii var. 
lac/ta (Bres.) Quel., Ench. Fung. 2 16. 1886. - Chatlo&>'flha lac/ta (Bres.) O.K., Rev. Gen. 
Pl. 2 : 847. r8gr. - Calypttlla laclta (Bres.) Big. & Guill., Fl. Champ. sup. France, Cempl. 
482. ' 9'3· - Type locality: Italy, Trcntino. 

CyfJittlla malbranchti Pat., Tab. a na l. Fung. 1 : 2041 466. r886; Malbranche in Bull. Soc. 
mycol. France 4: xxx ii. 1888. - Solenia malbranchci ( Pa t.) Pat., Hym. Eur. text 10 pl. 31 30 
(figure of spores only, no reference, no description) ; Sacc. & Trav. in Sacc., yll. Fung. 20: 

8o3. 1911. - CltattocyfJita malbranchei (Pa t.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 :847. r8g r. - T ypeJocality: 
France, Normandy (Letendre, comm. Malbranche). 

C.vphella vtltnorukji Pilat in Ann. mycol., Berl. 22: 2o6. pl. 1 I ' 3· 1924. - Monotypc: 
Uohcmia, near Budyni: (0. Reisner). 

MrSAI'f'LICATION. Cyphtlla grutopal!ida Wcinm. sensu Fuck. in Jb. nassau. Ver. Naturk. 
25- 26: 2!) 1. 1871. 

0 P.SCRIPTro:-:s & tl.t..USTRATIONS.-Bcrkclcy, Outl. Brit. Fung. 278. t86o ( Cyph~lla 
.~o/dbachii) ; Patouillard, T ab. ana l. Fung. 1: 204f. 466. 1886, Malbranche in Bull. 
Soc. mycol. France 4: xxxii. 1888, Saccardo, Syll. Fung. 6 : 676. 1888 (all as Cyphella 
malbranchei ); Rea, Brit. Bas. 701. 1922, Rourdot & Calzin, Hym. France ' 57· 1928 
(both as Cyplulla La,clta) ; Pilfu in Ann. mycol., llcrl. 23: •49f. 12 D -G. 1925 (Cyphtlla 
/ac/ea var. rubi) ; Ovcrhohs in :\llycologia 26: pl. 54 f. 3· 1934 (Cyph~lla caricina); 
Reid in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 38: 397· 1955 (Cyphella laclea) & 41 : 438/ 22. 
1958 (Cyphella ochroleuca). 

This species is well characterized by its usually sessile frui t-bodies generally 
connected by a white, fibrillose mycelium, clolhed at the white outside with slender, 
capitate hairs, and by its long, more or less clavate spores. The latter vary consider
ably in length: usually they measure from ro-15 I' m length, but in one collection 
( France, Puy-de-Dome, leg. Brevicre) they reach as much as 14- 18 I'· 

Reid ( 19!j5: 397) describes Lhe outside of Lhe fruit-body thus: " From the outermost 
hyphae of the context, there arise others which are branched, septate, and clamped, 
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forming a loose tang led weft. These give rise to certain bra nches that grow out to 
form characteristic clavate hairs, up to 39 11 long, a nd 2 11 wide, with swollen heads 
3-6 11 in diameter, which may or may not be septate, but if so these septa lack 
clamps, and arc therefore seconda ry." 

The following description is from the notes by Mr. C. Bas accompanying the 
specimen indicated above as ultima te type of the generic name (translated and 
adapted) : Fruit-body crucible- to cup-shaped , origina lly disk-shaped, sessile, 
- 1.5 mm in diameter, - 1 mm high, white throughout, outside pubescent (capitate 
ends of the individua l hairs visible a t 32 X ) ; margin at first incurved but even very 
young stages a lready wi th a perture. Spores 12.4 13.5 X 3·4 3.6 11 (inclusive of 
apiculus), slender, clavate with slightly curved base, non-amylo id. Basid ia 4-spored, 
29-35 X 7.2- 7.9 11 , with basal clamp; sterigmata curved , - 5.5 11 long. Hairs 23- 58 11 
long, hypha-like, sinuous, occasionally somewhat granular-incrusted a t the midd le 
portion, colourless, wi th basal clamp, somewhat tapering up to the capitate end, 
3.o-3.6 I' in d iameter a t the base, 2.2- 2.5 I' in diameter halfway up; capitate end 
3.6-6.1 1• in diameter. Hyphae of context 2.5- 41• wide, rather thin-walled, colourless, 
wi th clamp connections. No positive reactions with Melzer's solution. 

TYPE LOCAl.ITY.- Russia. 
SI'ECIMt:!'(S EXAMINt:o.- GERMA:-N, Oestrichcr \•Vald a m Bachweg, on bark of 

Lonicera .tylosteum, spring (Fuck., Fung. rhenani Exs. o. 2393, as Cyphella griseopallida; 
hb. Oud.-GRO) ; Leipz ig, June, on culms and leaves of Dactylis (Aucrswald, hb. 
J. Schroct.-BRSL, as Cyphella goldbachii) ; N icdcn vald ncar Rastatt, J unc (J . Schroct. , 
h b. J. Schrocr.-BRSL, as Cypl!elfa rubi). Czec HOSLOVAKIA, Zwanovice, August, on 
twigs of Rubus suberectus (Pila t, as Cypl!ella lactea var. robi, hb. Donk). 13r-:LOIUM, 
~lalmcdy, winter ( Libert, Rei. Libert. II No. 458 distributed by Roum., Fung. 
gall. exs. o. 14 10, as Cyphella " ucae{ormis, BP). FRA!'(C£, Arlanc, J>uy-dc- Dome, 
October, on Baldin.f!.era arondinacea ( = Phalaris arundinaceo) (L. Brevi ere, det. Patouil
lard as Cyphello malbranchei, PC); Be~icrs, March, on ]un"fS moritimus (A .. de Cr o~als, 
hb. Boud.- PC, as Cyphella malbrar~he1 ) . ETHEIH.A:\'OS, Zurd-Holland, tc1dcn, Lc1d~c 
H out, on dead culrns of Holcus lonotus (C. Bas 15 19, L 958.14o-IJ.84) ; Zeeland, 
Onrustpolder (W. G. Bccftink, L 958·33g--o93). GREAT BRITAIN, orfolk, Horsey, 
on leaves of Carex ripario (Dennis, K, L 958.004--<>93) . SWEDE:\', Upland, Bondkyrka 
parish, on dead culms ofCiycerio altissima a nd Carex lwdsonii (Lundell, Lund. & ann f. , 
Fungi exs. suec. o. 1026), Ha lla nd, Onsala parish (L. Holm 194. Lund. & Nannf., 
Fungi exs. suec. No. 1423) . 

Cellypha goldbochii is no teworthy by the d iversity of substra tes on which it is found. 
Dead bramble twigs a rc a favourite host, but so are culrns a nd leaves of severa l 
grasses, Corex spp. , a nd so on; it may even be found on twigs a nd bark. This lack 
of preference is one of the reasons that it was repeatedly described as new, because 
Fries clas.~ified the species of Cyphella according to habi tat. 

Easily recognizable as it is, this species offers considerable difficulties in establish ing 
its correct name. 

Perhaps the first name given to the present fungus is Pe<.ko culiculosa Dicks., bu t 
a ll in a ll it should be concluded , 1 think, that Dickson 's name is to be rejected as 
a nomen dubium. The orig inal description is very brief, "acaulis cyathiformis · 
membranacea alba, marg ine acuto". T he accompanying figure depicts a species 
with fruit-bodies remarkably variable in shape, from cup-shaped with rounded base 
to truncate-clavate. The substratum is decayed g rass. Berkeley & Broome ( r 85 4: 405) 
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rejected the name as the correct one for their Cyphella goldbaehii because Dickson 
did not mention the existence of any indument, and we still have no indication of 
its exsistcncc. 

The next two, simultaneously published, names to be seriously considered arc 
.Cyphella goldbaehii and C. grmopallida. Both have been interpreted a~ representing 
the present species, but they have both also been applied to quite different fungi. 
T wo of t11c species brought into connection wit11 t11esc names arc: 

(i) The present fungus: cups milk-white, externally villose with conspicuously 
capita te hairs; spores rather clavate, long ( to- tS J•). 

(ii) Cups pale grey (or white in var. alba) finely pubescent; spores obovate, 
5- 7 X 4- 5 (or 5- 7.5 X 5·5- 6 1' in var. alba). (l rely on Bourdot & Galzin, 1928: t58, 
as C. gri.reopallida, for details.) 

If the fru it-bodies of these two species were described in the concise Friesian 
manner (and leaving out microscopical data), the resulting characterizations would 
become closely alike. The colour of the fruit -body and the na ture of the indument 
would have to furnish the different iating words. 

Because the colour of C. griseopallida was originally described as "tota griseo
pallida", and as "albida, intus pallida" in C. goldbaehii, the former may be regarded 
as different from species (i) and as correctly interpreted by Bourdot & Galzin (I.e.), 
who so called species (ii). However, the name C. griseopallida has been applied by 
!Orne authors to species (i) (Fuckel, 1871.' 291 ), or used in an inclus.ive sense to 
comprise also species (i) (Quclct, 1886: 2 15) . 

C;'/Jhella goldbachii was des.cribed as " extus villosa" against " extus noccosa" in 
C. griseo-pallida. I think that Berkely (Berkeley & Broome r854: 405; Berkeley, 
r86o: 278) applied the former name correctly to species (i), but the evidence is 
slight (" villous coat")24; by a note of exclamation Berkeley & Broome presumably 
indicated they had seen material sent by the originator of the name (Weinmann). 
Granting that the original diagnosis is poor and also that it takes a lot of goodwill 
to consider Berkeley's interpretation as covering species (i), I yet venture to a pply 
this name to the la tter. 

Cyphella goldbachii has been also d ifferently interpreted: compare Patouillard 
( 1883: 19 f 33) and Quclet ( 1888: 26, as Calypt!lla). Pilat ( 1925a: t58) thus calls 
a sterile fungus of which he states, " Haare zylindrisch, dicht mit Stabchen von 
Kalziumoxala t inkrusticrt, farblos, dilnnwandig, cinzcllig, 4- 5 /l dick, IOQ-150 /l 

lang." 
Fries ( 1838: 569) placed Chaet()C)'pha variabilis Corda as a synonym under Cyphella 

goldbachii. Corda's fungus is certa inly quite unlike any of the species that have been 
called C. goldbachii and it is doubtful whether it is a basidiomycctc a t all (cf. Donk 
1951.' 208; seep. 40). 

If one rejected the name Cyphella goldbachii as too uncertain for application, the next 

tA Berkeley & Broome remarked: "This is very near C. cuticu/osa, from which it diffcn 
in)ts villous coat .. . almost visible to the naked eye." 
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one to be taken into consideration is C. ochroleuca: " A pretty little species a llied to 
C. Coldbachii."- Berkeley & Broome. The substratum ("dead leaves of Aira 
caespitosa" in C. goldbachii) seems to have been the decisive factor for separation. 
The original description (which lacks microscopical data) and the substratum 
("decayed bramble twigs") agree well and I have li ttle doubt that the fungus is 
the same as C. goldbachii as here interpreted. There is one complication to smooth out. 
~assee ( 1892: 143), who may be credited with studying the type, recorded the 
spores as "very pale ochraceous, elliptical, 6 X 4 p", the reason why the species 
was transferred to Phaeocyphella by Rca ( I.e.). However, it seems likely that 
Massee took the swollen t ips of the hairs a t the outside of the fru it-body as spores. 
The dimensions and shape agree and these swollen portions appear slightly yellowish 
under the microscope by their plasmatic contents. Recently Reid ( 1958: 439) 
re-examined the type and concluded that C;'fJhella ochroleuca is the correct name for 
Cyphella /act~a . 

A substratum on which this omnivorous species is often found is bramble twigs. 
Besides C;ophel/a ochroltuca, C. rubi is based on a collection growing on bramble twigs. 
The description leaves no doubt (" nivea, extus villosus, . . . spcridiis obovato
clavat is"). 

When on another occasion Fuckel ( 1871: 291 ) collected this fungus "in den 
Rissen, alter, dtirrer Rinde von Lonicera Xylosteum", he d etermined and distributed 
it as Cyphella griseopallida. He described the cl1aracteristic hairs (erroneously stating 
tha t he found them a t the inner side) and the equally characteristic spores (ovoid
club-shaped, JQ-12 X 4- 6 1•) . A sample of the distribution was studied and con
firmed this conclusion. 

It looks as if the present species is much rarer in North America than in Europe. 
American authors have not recorded it under any of the several European names. 
However, tha t it docs occur there seems proven by the publication of Cyphella 
caricina Peck. Burt (1914: 366), when redcscribing it, gave the spores as " lanccolate 
or subclavate, pointed a t base, 8-13 X 4 1•". He a lso depicted them (op. cit., 
pl. 19 f. 8) and remarked that "the spores of the type arc noteworthy by their 
tapering base". The very evident hairs (if I am correct in attributing this fungus 
to C. goldbachii) escaped him. 

The description leaves no doubt that Cyphella dumetonun is another synonym; com
pare "Spores . . . obtuses au sommet, subaigues a !'autre extremitc, 12- 15 [x I 3,5." 

Jt was found on "des sarment de ronce [Rubus] et des tiges desscchces d'Urtica 
dioica , sous des buissons cpa is". 

Bresadola called the present species C.yphella lacua. His account (including the 
spores) and his picture remove a ll doubt about the identity. This name is the one 
at present most commonly used. Pilat ( r 9250: 1 49) made C. rubi a variety of C.lacteo, 
stating that it is up to four times as large and has a strongly folded hymenium. · 
A part of the one collection on which Pilat based his description could be examined 
and shows nothing unusua l. Brcsadola (1887: 104) defended his species a few years 
later by remarking that it differed from C. goldbachii by the differently shaped 
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(clavate) and twice larger spores. I have been unable to locate a description by 
Brcsadola to find out what precisely he understood by C. goldbachii. 

At the same time Brcsadola referred Cyplulla malbranchei Pa t. to his C. lactea. 
ln this case, too, the publ ished original account is qu ite sufficient to accept this 
conclusion. Moreover, a specimen named by Pa touillard himself could be studied 
and proved to be the present species. 

T he last contribution to the list of synonyms seems one by Pila t: C;'fJhel/a velenovskji. 
The original dcsc1 iption speaks of a stalked fruit-body (rather an unusual condition 
in C. goldbachii~) and of spores ro-12 X 2-3 ,,, " Ionge cylindraccis, saepe sub
curvulis, apice paullum a ttcnuatis, postice breviter in euspidcm plus minus con
tractis." Afterwards the author (Pilat, 1927: r r 7) a lso recorded sessile fruit-bodies 
from an addi tional collection and remarked about the spores that they were " immcr 
schr charaktcristisch. Sic sind zyl indrisch und g- r 2 x 2.5- 3.2 , , gross", moreover 
emphasizing that the frui t-bodies arc " fast kahl und nicht wic bci Cyplzella /actea 
Bres. mit characteristischcn Haarcn bcklcidct. Nach mciner Meinung ist Cyphella 
Velenovskji Pil. cine ziemlich gutc Art, ob zwar sic mit Cyph~lla lactea Bres. sehr nahe 
verwandt ist." Again some years later he wrote to me that he then regarded it as 
a synonym of C. laclea: " 1st nur cine Form von C. laclta Bres. mit engcrcn Sporen." 
If this be true, I assume that UlC hairs were present after a ll, for otherwise the identity 
would be highly questionable. 

g.- P e IIi di s cu s Donk, gen. nov.2' 

Receptaculum discoidcum, margine eleva to, centro alfLxum, minutum, a lbum, tomcntosum; 
hymcnium pcl licularc, subccraccum, lacvc vel rugulosum, dcniquc subochraccum; contC.'<IUS 
monomit icus. llyphac tcnuitcr tunicatac, haud fibu latac. Basidia clavata, stcrigmatibus 2- 4. 

porac ovoideo-ellipsoidcae subamygdaliformes, mcdiocres, mcllcac sub microscopio; paries 
minute vcrruculosus, haud amyloideus. - T ypus: Cyphtl/a pal/ida Bcrk. & Br. 

Fruit-body disk-shaped (when fresh or re-soakcd), small (0.5- 2 mm), loosely 
auachcd to substratum except for elevated margins, white outside; margin even 
or becoming crisped and lobed, the outside clothed with thin-walled, not encrusted, 
simple (rarely sparingly branched) hairs; hymenium lining the 'disk', pellicular 
and somewhat waxy, smooth to wrinkled (when fresh), becoming pale ochraccous; 
context poorly developed, floccose, monomitie. Hyphae thin-walled, without 
clamps. Basid ia club-shaped, with 2 4 apical sterigmata. Spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 
medium-sized (about 7 ,, long), appearing pale honey-coloured under the micro
scope; wall minutely warted (use high magnification), non-amyloid. 

Epixylous, or on dead herbs and leaves. 
Tvt>E SP£CtF.S.- C;•phella pallida Bcrk. &. Br. 

The only species included in this genus originally imprc'lScd me as having fruit
bodies very much like those of llthelia Pcrs. (for instance A. epiplrylla Pcrs.; cf. Donk, 
1957b: r2) except tha t they were not indeterminate but clearly marginate, in short, 

~ Pilat (1924: pl. 1 f 9) figures both sessile and substipitatc frui t-bodies for Cyplcella lacua. 
21 From Lat. pellis, thin skin, an allusion to Corticium sect. Pellicularia llourd. & G.; and 

Lat. discw, quoir. 
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as a discoid species of that genus. More careful and repeated examination brought 
to light a series of features quite inconsistent with the first impression. It was found 
not only that the spores were faintly (but undeniably) coloured, bu t also that their 
surface was punctate and their shape of a peculiar variability. The combination 
of these features is very suggestive and l now incline to the view that Pellidi$CUS 
is perhaps a genus wi th 'reduced' fruit-bodies very close to Crepidotus (Fr.) Staude. 

Romagncsi ( 1950) had the present genus in mind when he mentioned as examples 
of' " Agarics cyphelloidcs" two species as follow~: "C(yphella] Bloxami et albino: spore 
verruculeuse, jaune une fois collapsee, hyphes sans boucles, poils subules cf. Pleuroullus 
pubescens." It may be tha t 'a/bir~a' is an error for 'pollido'. His more elaborate account 
nms thus:-

" [Chez lel groupe de Cyphella 8/oxami Pihi t (= C. cilia/a Fr. sensu Bourdot-Galzin), unc 
autre affinitc sc rev~lc : Ia spore de ccue f'Speee, et d'une forme lignieolc t r~ voisinc, un peu 
plus grande, rcccuillie par nous sur l'ccorce de Salix sp., se montrc fincmcnt vcrruqueusc; 
lorsqu'clle sc collapse ct sc vide de son contcnu, cllc prcnd une couleur j aunc d'or, ct rappellc 
de fa~on frappantc ccllc d'une petite PlcurotacCe, Doclrmiopus [ = Crtpidotus] pubtScms 5S. 

chrlltcr; cctte parente est confirmec par l'abs!'ncc de boucles aux cloisons des hyphes, et sur
tout pa r Ia quasi inscnsibilite cle leur paroi au Blcu de Cresyl .... " - Romagnesi (1953: 409). 

The 'hairs' from the marginal region (as described for the species) look very much 
like sterile bunches of basidia of which each 'basidium' develops an apical hypha! 
outgrowth. I would assume tha t by continued marginal growth of the fruit-body 
these ha irs become displaced towards the sterile side of the frui t-bod)•: this would 
imply that tha t S:d ~ is covered by a trichodcrm or, if one wishes to call it so, a 
hymcnodcrm, depending on the stress one lays on the swollen basal portions of the 
hairs. The very young frui t-bodies are a uached by a point, but gradually, when 
the cup-shaped fruit-body turns into a more disk-shaped one, they become more 
broadly a nd loosely attached to the substratum. The q uestion now arises if it could 
not be the hairs that grow out and loosely connects the outside of the frui t-body 
with the substra tum. 

C;-phella fraxinicola Bcrk. & Br. should be carefu lly compared with Pellidiscus. 
It has a lso brownish spores and small, white, disk-shaped fruit-bodies; but it differs 
in several points. It has recently been well described by Reid ( 1958: 439). I intend 
to return to it in a subsequent part of •.he present series. 

Pellidiscus pallidus (Bcrk. & Sr.) Donk, comb. nou. 
C)'/Jhtlla pall ida Berk. & Br. in Rab., Fung. curop. exs. o. 1415. 187 1; in Ann. Mag. nat. 

H ist. IV 11 : 343· 1873.- Chaetocypha pal/ida (Dcrk. & Dr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 847. 18g1. 
CyfJittlla bwxami Bcrk. & Phill. apud Berk. & Br. itt Ann. :-..tag. nat. Hist. V 7 : 129. 1881. 

ClwdocyfJha bloxami (Bcrk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 847. 18g1. - Type: Great Britain, 
Twycross (A. Bloxam, K). 

C)'/Jhella discifonnis Pilat in Ann. mycol., Berl. 22: 212 pl. r f t 8. 1924; not Cyplul/a disciformi's 
P. Hcnn. in Bot. Jb. 22 : 85. 18g5. - Cyphella b/oxami var. disciformis (Pilat) Pilat in Pub!. 
Fac. Sci. Univ. Charles No. 29: 34· 1925. - T ype locatity: Central Bohemia, Mnichovicc. 

C;phella inuoluta Pilat in Ann. mycol., Bcrl . 23: 15 1 f. 6. 1925; in Publ. Fac. Sci. Uni''· 
Charles No. 29: 34 /. 7 b. 1925. - T ype locality: Bohemia. 

MtSAPPI..ICATION.-C)'/Jhel/a cilia/a Saut. stnsu Bourd. & C., Hym. France 161. 1928. 
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DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.-Pih\t in Ann. mycol., BcrJ. 22: 2 12 pl. I f. 18. 
1924 (Cyphella disciform is); in Anu. mycol. , Berl. 22: 212 p_l. 1 f 12a, b. 1924 (Cyphella 
bloxami); Bourdo t & Cahdn, H ym. Fra nce 161. 1928 (Cyphella cilia/a). 

Fruit-body initially cup-shaped, soon d isk-sha ped with upturned margin, orbicular, 
often becoming crenulate to lobed and crisped at margin, usually about 1~ mm 
in diameter, sometimes bigger, scattered or somewhat crowded, rarely a few 
imperfectly confluent, evenly thin throughout except the slighlly thicker mar~in ; 
inside even, smooth to wrinkled, from snow-white soon becoming pale yellowiSh
brown, of somewhat waxy appearance; outside white, minutely tomcntosc; tc..xturc 
compara ble with tha t in Athelia Pers. Hyphae hyaline, not encrusted, thin-wa lled, 
rat her loosely interwoven tOwards outside, 2.5- 4 I ' in diameter, without clamp
connections. Marginal hairs (close to ma rgina l basidia) in clumps, with ~wollen 
bases and long drawn-out thinner portions which may be branched ; tips obtuse; 
not encrusted. Hymenium non-thickening. Basid ia short-clava te, plump, 12- 19 X 
4.5- 6 ''• with (2 )4 sterigmata. Spores ellipsoid, rather elongate, often sli~hlly 
amygdaliform, 0.5- 9 X 3·5- 5·5 11, fa intly yellowish; walls minutely but disuncly 
roughened by punctations, non-amyloid. 

O n rotten bark and wood, old woody sterns a nd fallen branches, dead herbaceous 
s ta lks, and a lso on rouen leaves of frondose trees. Apparently the whole year through. 
Europe; ? North America. 

TvPE OI.STRJBUTtoN.- Rab. , Fung. curop. cxs. o. 1415. 
SPF.CIM F.NS EXAM tNF.o.- GREAT BRITAIN, Bathcaston, on twigs of Clematis vitalba 

(Broome; Rab., Fung . europ. cxs. No. 14 15; type-distribution). FRANCE, Allier, 
ncar St.-Priest-en- Mural, on rotten leaves of walnut tree (Bourd., hb. Bourd. 
4725) ; St.-Priest-cn-Yiurat, on oak leaves (Bourd. , hb. Bourd. 409 1). NETHERLANDS, 
:'\oord-Holland, 's Craven land, C ooilust (J . Daams, L 956.3 1 2- 243). 

This is a very easily recognizable fungus on account of its flattened, broadly 
but loosely adnatc frui t-bodies, with only the margin upturned and ineurved (when 
dry). V igorously g•owing fruit-bodies may become attract ively crisped-lobed by 
proliferation a long their ma rgin. The microscopical features seem not very variable, 
a lthough this would not appear from literature. The spores a ppear very pale 
coloured under the microscope and minutely but unmistakably roughened. 

Cyphella pallida may be recognized from the authentic ma terial distributed 
by Rabcnhorst. 

The discription of Cyphella bloxami is sufficient to j ustify the conclusion that it is 
identical with C. pallida. T he same a pplies to Pila t's interpret~tion of C. bloxami. I t is 
true tha t that author indicated the spores as 3 x 5 ''• which is too small. H owever, 
some error crept in on this occasion, for, according to the accompanying figure, 
the spores still a ttached to the basidia measure about 9 I' a nd the sepa rately dra wn 
spores about 6.5- 7 /1, when one computes them after the magnification indicated. 
When Pila t (1927: 1 17) concluded that the two were conspecific (after the study 
of the type of C. pallida), he incorrectly continued to apply the later synonym as 
the corr ec t name.27 

There seems a lso liule room left for doubt that Cyphella disciformis is this species. Its 

17 Due, it would seem, to the number (No. 1894) of the species in Berkeley & Broome 
" otes" being taken for the date. 
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author regarded it as close to C. bloxami, but smaller, subarachnoid, and with the 
margin neither lobate nor crisped. Like C. irwolula this can hardly be anything else 
but a not very vigorously developed growth from. The crenulation of the margins 
often- but not invariably-occurs in mature specimens and it seems unnecessary 
to keep C. discifonnis distinct even as a variety on account of the even margin, 
as was done by Pilat (under C. bloxami). 

From Pi lat's description I cannot sec any differences between Cyphella involula and 
C. pal/ida either. I n his French key Pilat (1925c: 82) emphasized " Lcs receptacles 
rcgulicremcnt ronds [thus, as in C. disciformis). Le bord incurvec acdans.", to 
differentiate it from C. bloxami. This is precisely what one finds in certain conditions 
of C. pollido and in Pil~t's C. discrjom1is as well. Compare Pihh ( 1924: 212) for 
C. disciformis: " ... margine solum involuLO," and for C. im:olulo itself ( r925a: 151 ) 
" ... margine primo involuto, dein ferc plano•·. 

The very good description as well as the specimens in Bourdot's herbarium 
which I had the oppurtunity to study, show that Bourdot & Galzin's interpretation 
of Cypltello cilioto Saut. covers a sma ll, regular form growing on fallen frondosc 
leaves. 

Corticium pt<.i<.oideum Ell. & Ev.,2a described from the U.S.A., l know only from 
the original description which strongly suggests the present species except for the 
spores (globular, 2 1• in diameter, according to Saccardo, r891: 230). Rogers & 
Jackson (1943: 286) cite it as a synonym of 'Corticium centrijugum (Lev.) Brcs.' 
( =- II thelia epiplrylla Pers.) . T hey indicate they had studied the type collection, but 
give no details. This warrants the conclusion that the spores were incorrectly 
described in the origina l description and resemble those of one of the numerous 
forms which they include in 'Corl~eium centrifugum' . Since Pellidiscus pollidus docs 
suggest orbicular frui t-bodies of Athelia epiph)•lla I wonder if Corltcium pezi<;oideum 
might not be the present species. 

I would not be surprised if Cyphella sarothamni Pilat (1925a: 149f 4 A- D) and 
C. lloydiana Pilat ( 19250: 150 f 4 E- H ) were further synonyms. 

The occurrence of such different substrata as a re indicated above for Pellidiscus 
pallidus perhaps indicate tha t more than one species is involved. Romagnesi's quoted 
remark suggests the same. However, the available material is insufficient to decide 
the question but it certainly docs not readi ly support such a n assumption. 

10.- C 11 RoM o c v P 1-1 ELL A De Toni & Levi 

C.;mbtlla Pat. opud Doass. & Pa t. in Rev. mycol. 8 : 27. '•886; not Cymbella C. Agardh (1830; 
Cymbcllaccac, 13acillariophyccae). - Monotype: Cymbtlla croutmi Pat. & Ooass. 

Phaeocarp11s Pat., Hym. Eur. ' 54· 1887; not PhatocarfJus ~!art. & Zucc. ( •8?.,~ ; apindaccac); 
:3 Cy mbtlla Pat. apud Pat. & Ooass. 

Chromogplul/a De Toni & Levi in :-laturalist 1888: 1 .;8 ::::=: Cymbtlla Pat. apud Ooass. & Pa.t. 

u Corticium puU.oidtum Ell. & Ev. in .J. Mycol. 4 : 74· 1888 (n.v.) ; not C. /Jtzi.r.oides Pat. 
in .J. Bot. (cd. ~orot), Paris s: 3'4· 18g1; not C. fJt.cizoidtum ( ·chw.) chrenck i11 Bull. Torrey 
bot. Cl. :u : 288. 18g4. 
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Phaeoc,yphella Pat. ;, Bull. Soc. mycol. France g: 135. r893 (nomen nudum); Essai taxon. 
Hym. 57· rgoo; not Phaeoqphtlla Speg. ( rgog; 'Cyphellaceac' ) ; = Cymbtlla Pat. apud 
Doass. & Pa t. 

? PhatoC)Iphtlla Spcg. in An. Mus. nac. Hist. na t. Buenos Aires 19 (= Ill 12) : 278. rgog; nor 
PhatoCJIPhtlla Pat. ( rgoo; 'Cyphcllaccac' ). - Monot)'J>e : PhatoC)'fJhtlla sphaerosfJOra Spcg. 

Fruit-body solitary, cup- to d isk-shaped (-3 mm in diameter), abruptly contracted 
into a stalk-like base, or sessile; outside white to pale, minutely si lky-pubescent (from 
rather undifferentiated hyphae) ; margin straight, not typically incurved when dry; 
inside even to wrinkled , white, becoming dusted cinnamon- to reddish brown by 
the spores. Hyphae radia lly arranged, looser towards outside, compactly arranged 
towards inside, thin-walled ; clamp-connections present. Basidia when young 
elongated ovoid or pear-shaped, when ma ture cylindrical-club-shaped with sta lk
like base, medium-sized (2o-25 I ' long) ; sterigmata 4, conical, cur·ved, rather stout 
(- ro ,, long). Spores globula r (at first broad-ell ipsoid , often somewhat irregular in 
outline), medium-sized (7- 10 I' in diameter), reddish brown; wa ll coloured, 
aspcrulate to minutely spiny, non-amyloid . 

O n mosses on bark. Tempera te northern regions; perhaps also elsewhere (South 
America, J ava). 

MoNOTYPE.-Cymbella crouani Pat. & Doass. apud Pa t. 
ExAMPLF.S.- Chromocyphella muscicola (Fr.) Donk, Phaeocarpus jloccosus .Maire, 

Phaeocyphella sphaerospora Spcg. 

The muscicolous fruit-body and the distinctly coloured and at the same time 
roughened and nearly globular spores sharply characterize this genus. Perhaps 
the basidia offer an addi tiona l feature of importance in being obovoid-ell ipsoid to 
pear-shaped when young and notably elongating when reaching maturity in the 
one species studied. The outside of the fruit-body does not bear typical ' hairs'. 

By the characters of the spores, Chromocyphe/la is easi ly disti nguished from another 
muscicolous genus, Lepto/us P. Karst. sensu slriclo = Leptoglossum P. Kar:st. in part. 
In the latter genus the spores (wall or oil-drop) may be faintly tinged yellowish 
or brownish, but their colour is much less pronounced (spore-powder nor distinctly 
coloured) and their surface smooth . .\1oreover the basidia in l~plotus show nothing 
unusual and arc club-shaped when young, retaining their shape upon further 
development. I do not have the impression that the two genera a rc closely related. 

Chromocyphella (Phaeocyplulla) has become a receptacle for species of 'Cyphellaceae' 
with coloured spores, without regard to other features. Patouillard ( tgoo: 57) set 
the example in this respect. Others transferred addi :ional species to the genus, even 
if the colour of the spores was very faint. The components tha t in this way drifted 
into the genus formed a very heterogeneous collection. Some of these arc congeneric 
with Cyphel/a tTtdophila Ces. , and if in its turn this species is congeneric with Phat!osolenia 
platerrsis Spcg. (as I suspect from the description) then this group may be set apart 
under the generic name Pluzeosolenia Spcg. Such a genus would differ from Chromo
cyplzella in a restricted sense by its characteristic hairs at the outside (patent, rather 
short, heavily encrusted by easily detersile crystals of lime-oxalate) a nd the more 
elongate, smooth, somewhat thick-walled spores. till other species arc referable 
to Ltplolus (Leploglossum), Pe'lidistLI.f Donk (sec p. Sg), or have no sui table described 
_genus to receive them (C;·pht!lla fraxinicola Bcrk. & Br.). 
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The colour of the spores, which appears an important generic feature in both 
Chromocyphella and Pllaeosolenia (in the above sense), does not mean much in some 
other genera of the 'Cyphellaceae'. This is particularly true for Cyphellopsis ( type 
species, Solenia mzomala (Pers. per Fr.) Fuck.l- In that genus a ll shades are represented 
between rather distinctly brown-coloured to stricuy colourless spores.!!$ Some species 
of the Lepwtus complex have just sufficienuy coloured spores to account for their 
transfer to Chromocyphella. Emphasis on the colour of the spores alone has proven 
to be conducive to artificia l genera in the 'Cyphellaccac'. 

Romagnesi ( 1950) compared the spores of this genus with those of Galer ina Earle 
[Calera (Fr. ) Kummer pro partel : "perispore, verrues, plage hilaire limitce, couleur 
rouille par ammoniaque". 

In the more elaborate paper on the same subject the following remarks appear: -

" ... ~ous n'avons malhcurcuscmcnt rccucilli vivan tc aucunc cspC:cc (du gc·nrc Photo· 
cyphdla], mais les excmplaircs qui figu rcnt dans l'Hcrbicr Bourdot sous lc nom de PhaeoC)phtlla 
muscicola (Fr.) sensu Rca {dct. C. Cool, leg. Schweers) ct Ph. muscigma Fr., nous ont montrc 
des spores fort scmblablcs a cclles des Colerina par leur couleur jaunc un pcu rouillc (surtout 
dans l'ammoniaquc, mais Ia reaction n'cst pas aussi neu e que chez les demieres), leur peri
spore mcmbraneusc rccouvrant des vcrrues obtuscs probablemcnt episporiques, leur p lagc 
supra-hilaire ncttcment limitce et nuc, ou moins orncc, leur endospore trl!s ncttemcnt colorce. 
Or, ccs caractcrc.:s, ou plus prcci.s6ncnt leur conjunction, sont particulicrs aux Agarieales, 
c t nc sc rctrouvent chez aucune Aphyllophorale, du moins a notre connaissancc; ils sont au 
contrairc courants chez de nombreuscs 1'\aucoriacees, c t pcrmcn cnt done d'cnvisager certains 
rapports entre Phaeocyphtlla ct Agarics chromospores. En outre, l'habitar muscicole de Ph. 
muscigtna se rctrouve ch ez un nombre important de Caltrirw." Romagncsi ( 1953: 409 410).3 1 

This is a very interesting suggestion indeed which seems also supp:>rted by the 
shape of the basidia as indicated above and by the association with mosses. If 
Romagnesi's suggestion proves to be accepta ble, one will hardly be able to imagine 
two more d issimilar but related genera than Ga/erina and Chromocypllella. It would 
also be in line with my contention that Lepwtus is widely different, it being related 
to another series of agarics. 

The genus was founded for a single species which is still its best known member. 
viz. for C;-phella abieticola Crouan = Cy mbe/la crowmi Pat. & Doass. '-" Cyphella 
muscicola Fr. as I interpret that species (sec below). The original name C,ymbel/a 
appeared to be pre-empted and it was therefore changed by Patouilla rd into 
Phaeocarpus (also preoccupied) and Pltaeocypltella. The Iauer name is the one now 
in usc but it is incorrect because of an earl ier synisonym, Clzromocyphella (cf. Donk, 
1951: 209). For some time the nomcnclatoria l R ules forced ~vfaire ( 1917: 154) 
to consider Plzaecarpus Pat. as the correct name because its earlier hononym was 
considered a synonym. 

u As found in spores that have remained on the disk rarhcr rhan in spore-prints. 
30 ln a collection from Java which 1 consider to lx:long to Chromocyplulla, but in which 

the fruit-bodies do not yield any distinct basidia {a lthough rhcrc a rc copious ~pores) , l found 
that in quite a numbc.r of the spores an ind istinct germ-pore was present (of the kind als6 
seen in many species of Galerina). 
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ChromocypheUa muscicola (Fr.) Donk, comb. lUlU. 

Crphtlla mu.scicola Fr., Syn . mycol. 2 : 202. 1822, exclusive of varieties. - Calypttl/a mu.scicola 
(Fr.) Qucl., Ench. Fung. 217. 1886. - Arrlwzia mu.scicola (Fr.) Quel., Fl. mycol. France 33· 
1888. - Chaet«ypha mu.scicola (Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 847. 18g 1. - Phacocyphella nwuicola 
{F.r.) Rea, Bri t. Bas. 704. 1922. 

? Canthartllu.s tmuissimu.s Saul. in Flora, jcna 2f ( I) : 31 7· 184 1. - Cyphello tenuissima {Saut.) 
aut. (" in !itt." ), Rab., Krypt.-FI. 1: 315, 1844 (as a synonym); Saut. in Mitt. Ver. salzburg. 

Landcsk. 6 : 44· 1866 (n.v.), - T ype locality: Austria, Salzburg, Ober-Pinzgau, ncar Mittcrsi ll. 
Cyphtllo abieticolo Crouan, Fl. Finist. 61. 1867; not C. abieticolo 1'. Karst., Fungi Fcnn. 

exs. Xo. 718. 1868. - T ype locality: France, Finist t re. 
Cymbclla crouani Pat. & Doas.~. npud Doass. & Pa t. in Rev. mycol. 8: 27. Jan. 1, 1886 (nomen 

nudum); nfmd Pat., Tab. anal. Fung. 1: 204/. 467. 1886. - PhatiK11rpzu crozumii ( Pa t. & Doass. 
apud Pat.) Pat., Hym. F.ur. 154. 1887 (without reference or description) . - Cyphella crouanii 
(Pat. & Doass. apud Pat.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6: 672. 1888. - Chattogpha crouanii (Pat. & Doass. 
apud Pat.) O.K ., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 847. 18g1. - Phaeocyphella crouanii (Pat. & Doass. apud 
Pat.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 58. 1goo. - Calypttlla crouanii (Pat. & Doass. apud Pat.) Big. 
& Guill., Fl. Champ. sup. France, Compl. 481. •!)13 = Cyphtlln abitticola Crouan. 

Cyphdld fu.scosporn Currey ("in Herb.") ex Cooke in C rcvillca 20 : g. 18g1. - Phatecyplulla 
fuscosporn {Currey ex Cooke) Rca, Brit. Bas. 704. 1922. - T ype locality: Great Britain, 
Weybridge. 

Misapplications.- Cnnthau//u.s galtatu.s {Schum.) per Fr. smsu Fr., Epier. 567. 1836 (Cyphtlla); 
QueJ., Fl. mycol. France 33· 1888 (Arrhenin); Bourd. & C. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 26: 227. 
1910 (PhatOC.JPhtlla). 

D£SCRtPTt0 ;)1S & H.LUSTRATtONs.- Patouillard, Tab. a nal. Fung. 1: 204 f. 467. 
1886 (Cymbtlla crouami) ; Bourdot & Calzin in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 26: 227. 
191 0 &. Hym. France 165. 1928 (Phaeocypltel/a galeala) ; Butt in Ann. Missouri bot. 
Cdn 1:362. 19 14 & 13:316. 1926 (Cyphella galeata ); Donk in :Mcdcd. cderl. mycol. 
Vcr. 18-20: 132. 1931 (PiweoC)'phella galeala). 

TYPE LOCALITY.__:.sweden. 

Cyphella muscicola Fr. has been di vcrsely interpre1cd. However, the original 
descript.ion is (except for the lack of microscopical detai ls) ample for its time and 
quite sufficient, I believe, to conclude that the name covers the fungus now often 
called Cyphella gal~ata (Schum. per Fr.) Fr. and C;·mbella crouani. (For the latter species 
the generic name C;•mbella, = Chromae;•pl~lw, was introduced.) Especially the words, 
" lntus e sporidiis brunncis, leviter pru inosa. Nascitur ad muscos vivos supra a rborum 
truncos vetustos" appear decisive. They indicate, for instance, that Cyphella muscicola 
is q u i t c d i s t i n c t l y brown-spored, and that the species is associated in the 
first plac\ with bark-inhabiting mosses. They exclude convincingly the species of 
uptolus to which the name Cypltella muscicola has sometimes been applied, fo r instance, 
by Fries himself in 1838: the spores of these species, which, moreover, prefer bigger 
and terrestrial mosses, arc too faint ly coloured for Fries to have been able to see 
with a handlens as a brown powder. 

This conclusion excludes, i11ter alia, the following species of uploglossum (Leptolus) 
to which the name Cyphella muscicola has been misapplied. They are smooth-spored. 

(i) Sensu Patouilla rd, Tab. anal. Fung. 1: 19j. 31. 1883; Bourdot i11 Bull. Soc. 
mycol. France f8 : 209. 1932 (Piiaeocypltella ); Donk i11 1\llcded. Ncderl. mycol. Ver. 
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18- 20: 131. 1931 (Cyphella), with almost globular, rather small spores (4.5-6 X 

4- 5 11) · 

(ii) Sensu Pilat ;, Ann. mycol., Berl. 23: 163 f. r6. 1925 (Phaeocyphella ), with 
more definitely ovoid and bigger spores (8-g X 5.5-6 11). 

(iii) Leptoglossum (Leptotus) retirugum (Bull. per F1·.) P. Karst. 
The specific delimitations between these three fungi have not yet been satis

factOrily worked out. 
The description of CaTllharellus tenuissimus suggests the present species rather than 

one of these species of uptoglossum with only faintly coloured spores: " ... intus 
brunnescens . .. innen zuerst grau, dann braun." The other details bear out this 
assumption, but Sauter's account is too poor to be decisive. There is no type preserved 
(cf. von Keissler, 1917: 107). 

C,yphella abieticola Crouan is readily recognizable from the original account. The 
name was changed by Patouillard into Cymbella crouaTli because of the existence of 
a homonym-of la ter da te. The description of C. abieticola is rather good for its 
time and states, iTIIt r alia," . .. hymenium oehracc forme par des basides claviformes, 
stcrigmates longs, spores rondes oehracees granuleuses .... " Patouillard's description 
and figure, too, leave no doubt about the identity of the fungus he had in mind. 
a conclusion that has been verified by a study of his specimens, of which he wrote, 
"spores sphcriqucs (7-9 X 6) finement cchinulces, oeracces-rousscs". 

Another name that may be listed as a synonym, on the basis of the original 
description, is C;phella fuscospora: "sporu lis fuseis, subglobosis vel subellipticis, 
punctulatis vel granulato-echinula t is (8- 10 I' long.)." Yet, it should be pointed 
out that the fruit-bodies are very small in this ease, o.2o-o.25 mm, thus of about 
the same dimensions as indicated for C.yphclla chromospora Pat. (which I do not know). 

Phaeocyphella muscicola (Fr.) Rea sensu Rea, Brit. Bas. 704. 1922 offers some 
difficulties. The description of the outer features corresponds closely to Fries's 
description, which may have been adapted and then amplified with, " Hymenium 
white then grey .... Spores pinkish, or pale brown, subglobosc, 8-to !•·" It is possible 
that Rea described anothe•· species of Chromocyphella but it may also be that the 
microscopical details added were taken from a young frui t-body in which the spores 
were not yet plentiful and not completely matured, the colour being paler and the 
walls probably still smooth. 

I n th is connection it should be pointed out that Romagnesi ( 1950) d istinguishes 
between two species, viz. (i) " Phaeocyphella muscicola ss. Rea: spore de Galerina 
(perispore, vcn·ues, plage hilaire limitcc, coulcur rouillc par ammoniaque)" and 
" Phaeocyphe/la galea/a: mcme spore, mais ronde." One would conclude that the first 
of these has more or less ellipsoid spores, which, however, hardly agrees with Rca's 
description. I have studied several collections of the present genus from Europe 
but invariably found the spores not exactly globular but varying from globular to 
short-ellipsoid on the same fruit-body. 

For other species that might or might not be d iO'crem from Chromocyplulla muscicola, 
sec below. 
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Chromocyphella muscicola has often been identified with Cyphella galea/a (Schum. 
per Fr.) Fr. (Canlharellus galea/us Schum.) In the absence of type material lhis 
fungus must be interpreted only from its origina l description and la ter published 
corresponding figure. From the description it emerges as a somewhat smaller fungus 
tlian fully developed uptoglossum (upwtus) rtlirogum, with the hymcnial surface 
obsoletely veined radia lly and presumably without cross-veins. The picture that 
represents the type (Flora danica, pl. 2027 f. r; reproduced by Burt, 1914: pl. rgf. 2) 
strongly supports the thesis that it belongs to Lepwgwssum (uptotus). What the 
correct application of the name may be will not now be discussed, but one con
clusion is certain, in my opinion : Cyplzella galea/a does not belong to Chromocyphella. 
Confusion with the latter genus started when Fries ( r838: 567) thought he had 
found the species himself and ascribed to it a hymenium which turns brown. This 
has been interpreted as indicative of brown spores and resulted in the identification 
with ChromocypheUa muscicola by certain authors (Qu~let, Bresadola, Bourdot & 
Galzin, Bun, and others). 

Other species of Chr o m ocy phcll a 

ChromocypMIIa muscicola is the only more genera lly known species of the genus. 
Yet it seems that there may be a few more: they are recognizable from their 
descriptions as apparently closely related, and may be conspedfic. 

Phaeocarpus Jloccosus :Maire in Bull. Soc. Hist. nat. Afr. Nord 8: ' 54· 19 17. -
Type local ity: " Mauretania" . 

The origina l description suggests a species related to, but distinct from, Clzromo
cyphella muscicola, of smaller size (0.3-o.S mm in diameter) ; with smaller basidia 
( 14- 17 X 5- 5.5 1•) ; and spores, "cUipsoidales-pruniformes, subapiculces a Ia base, 
coulcur de micl sous lc microscope, vcrruqucuses, 6-7 X 3- 5 1•", thus of different 
shape and size. 

Phaeoc;'/Jhella splzaerospora Speg. in An. :Mus. nac. Hist. nat. Buenos Ai.res 19: 278. 
1gog. - T ype locality: Argentine, Santa Catalina near Buenos Aires. 

The rather ample description agrees on the whole with Clzromocyphella muscicola; 
however, the hairs at the outside arc stated to be minute, 25- 75 X 5 ,,, a nd the 
sterigmata, to be short. 

1 1.- L A C II N E L LA Fr. emend. 

Lachntlla Fr., Fl. scan. 343· 1835; cf. Sing. in Lilloa 22: 343· " 1949" [195 1). - Chaet«alathu.s 
sect. Lachnella ( Fr.) Locq. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 68: 165. 1952. 

Lachnium Clem. in Univ. Stud. Nebraska 3 (1) : 73· 1902 (nomen nudum); not Lachnium 
Retz. per P. Karst. 1871 (Hyaloscyphaceae, Ascomycetes) ;=::= Lachntlla Fr. 

Cyphtlla subgcn. Cru.stotricha Pi lat in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 23: 152. 1925; in Publ. Fac. Sci. 
Univ. Charles, Prague No. 29: 43· 1925.- T ype (selected) : Cyphella albouiolascens (A. & S. 
per Pcrs.: Fr.) Crouan. 

7 
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Fruit-bodies scattered, often gregarious but not crowded over considerable areas, 
sessile (slightly contracted a t base), centrally attached, - 1- 2 mm in d iameter; cup
shaped , wl1cn dry globular to pear-shaped, not or hardly longer than wide; margm 
inrolled a nd mouth (nearly) closed when dry; inside even, cream- or brightly 
coloured; outside silky by a coating of appresscd hairs, white. Substance thin
membranous, thickest a t centre (disl< from concave to a lmost flattened), tou~h, 
somewhat fleshy a t inside (which may d ry hard). Hairs appressed, cylindical, With 
blunt tip, asperulate, not septate, colourless, rather thick-walled ; in KOH solutjon 
becoming very thick-walled with narrow lumen at least below, often deformed 
over short to considerable stretches (swollen, very t ransparent, surface smooth 
because of fading asperula tion, lumen thread-like or disappearing); somewhat 
pseudo-amyloid. Spindle-shaped ' basidiolcs' may be present. Basidia ratl1er large 
(4o-75 I' long), in one species (L. liliae) at centre of fruit-body even very long-drawn 
towards base (- 175 I' !ong) ; sterigmata 2- 4, conical, curved, rather stout (about 
10 X 3- 4.5 !•) . Spores obovate, ellipsoid, swollen below middle (usua lly somewhat 
triangu lar in outline), adaxially fla ttened, rather large ( 10-20 I' long), colourless; 
wall smooth, non-am yloid. 

On branches and herbs. Northern & southern temperate zones, apparently 
rare in the tropics. 

HOLOTYPE.- Peziza alboviolascens A. & s. per Pers.: Fr. - cr. Donk ( 1951: 212) . 
ExMII'LES.- I.Achnella alboviolascens (A. & S. per Pcrs. ) Fr., L. villosa (Pers. per Fr.) 

Gillet, L. liliae (Peck) Donk apud Sing. 

The hairs have a roughened surface by some kind of innate incrustation (rather 
than by dctcrsile lime-oxalate crysta ls) and become more or less notably altered 
in KOH solution : the walls become thicker, ofien leaving only a capillary lumen, 
and at irregular places excessively s•..vollen. Jn these strongly deformed parts, the 
surface asperulation has d isappeared and the lumen has become either a mere 
thread or usually has vanished completely. This type of deformation I did not come 
across in any other group of 'Cypcllact."lc', except to a much slighter degree in 
Cy phellajucundi.rsima (Dcsm.) Hohn., which I believe to form an independent genus. 

In the above circumscription Lachnella is a clear-cut genus easily recognized among 
the 'Cyphellaccae' by the combination of the following characters: hairs appresscd, 
with innate aspcrulation, more or less thick-walled, colourless and remaining 
colourless in K O H solution in which the walls become thicker and considerable 
portions become swollen and deformed ; hymcnial clements big, spores 10 -20 I' long; 
spores more or less typically widest below middle. Cyphellopsis (type species, Solmia 
anomala (Pers. per Fr.) Fuck.l agrees in many respects. At first (and before being 
aware of the correct application of the name Lachnella), I combined the Solenia 
mwmala group and the Cyphella alboviolascms group into the single genus Cyphellopsis, 
!Jut soon concluded tha t Cypllellopsis may lJc kept apart generically because of the 
colour of the hairs (brown and somewhat darkening in KO H solution) and the fac t 
that these hairs undergo neither any considerable transformation nor deformation in 
KOH solution. There is one species of C; -phellopsis that shares with f.oclu~lla the bi.g 
basidia and spores. For the present I still believe the two genera as closely related. 

When 1 told Dr. R. Singer in 1946 tha t I was thinking of a close relation !Jet ween 
Laclmella and C!taelocalal!tiJS Sing. and Crinipellis Pat., he at once convinced himself 
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that the hairs in Lachnella were a lso pseudo-amyloid as in the two o ther genera, 
a condition he had described on a previous occasion as follows:-

" ... the hairs . . . are colorable with iodine {Melzer's reagent), where they turn dark 
rufous-bay, or sometimes almost violet (the latter reaction being very close to 'amyloid'). 
It is very important for a satisfactorily eiTect to treat the preparations previously with 
ammonia. The pscudoarnyloid to almost amyloid hairs arc found only in Crinipdlis and 
Chottocolothus. Beside, those hairs arc mostly very long without any septa, and even if they 
arc septate they arc not or only c.xccptionally constricted at the septa."- Singcr ( 1942: 444). 

The same conclusion was reached by Romagnesi :-

"Chez Cyplulla villoso ... lcs poils cxterieurs de Ia cupulc ... sont puissarnmcnt rnctachro
matiques, ct il suffit d'une infime quantile de Oleu de Cresyl dissous dans l'cau pour lcs voir 
devcnir d'un rouge intense ct franc (a Ia lumierc du jour): Ia coloration prise est si vive 
qu'elle resistc mcme tres longtemps a !'action de l'ammoniaque! En outre, apres lavage 
a l'ammoniaque, ils se montrent faiblemcnt, mais incontestablernent pseudo-amyloide, e t, 
par ces deux characthcs, ils se rapprochent done bcaucoup de ceux des Choetocolathus (surtout 
C. Crolertllus) . ... " - Romagncsi ( 1953: 4o8). 

f 
T he similarity between Clwetocalalltus and Laclmella is in m any respects striking 

indeed. The fo rmer genus was separated from Crinipellis because of the sessile and 
dorsally a nached caps (sta lked in Crinipellis) which often become globu la r when 
d rying. " It is obvio us", Singer ( 1951: 344) remarks, " tha t l.achnella is closest to 
Cltae/()calatltus which differs in the well developed hymcno phore a nd smooth epiculic
ular hairs; a lso in the p resence of pseudoam yloid cyslidia or spores. A similar type 
of ech inulate hairs [as is fo und in Lachnella] is not found in the whole Marasmiinae
scries but can be recognized in the cortica l ha irs of such Mycenas as Mycena 
osmundicola." ( In my o pinion the 'cchinulation' in Lachnella is of a different type 
from that in the M ycenas mentioned.) 

Further, the occurrence of spindle-shaped basidioles (occurring abundantly a t 
least in one species) of the type depicted for M arasmius rolula (Scop. per Fr.) Fr. and 
M. androsaceus (L. per Fr.) Fr. by Ki.lhner (1933: 65 f t, pl. 7 .fs. t , 4, 5 ) should 
not pass unnoticed. Such basidio lcs of the "Collybia-Marasmius-typc" (Singer 
1951: 344) a rc no t only fou nd in many species o f Marasmius Fr. but a re also found 
in (.'rinipellis, where they seem of general occurrence (Singer, 1942: 447) . 

Locquin (1952: t65- 166) even goes a step further and proposes to combine 
the two genera under the name Lac/mel/a:-

" ... si Irs filaments cuticulaircs sont lisscs dans l'un ct echinules dans !'aut re, il ne s'agit 
pas de vraics k:hinulations, mais d'un prccipitc de microcristaux de sulfate de calcium plus 
ou moins empfotes dans Ia membrane. Ceci cxplique leur achromatismc dans tout colorant 
et specialcmcnt vis a vis des rcactifs iodes. Cct cmpatcment de cristaux se retrouvc dans Ia 
paroi des cystidcs de Ia section Holoc;•stis Singer de Chaetoca/athus." 

Moreover, Locquin ( 1952: 169) expresses his doubt abou t the practical value 
of the pscudoamylo id reaction, especially on the generic level. Without enteri ng 
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into a discussion on the la tter question and only briefly remarking tha t the nature 
of the surface of the hairs in Lachmlla seems not adequately expla ined by Locquin, 
I would remark that there are quite a n imposing number of differences between 
the two genera, which a re sufficient to keep them separate: lamellate hymenophore 
in Chaeloca/athus, different behaviour of the hairs in KO H solution, different surface 
of the hairs, bigger basidia and spores as well as a characteristic shape of the spores 
in Lachmlla. 

Locquin not only combines Chaelocalathu.r and Lachnella, he a lso throws in Mtrismodes 
(cf. Singer, 1951.· 345). I am again unable to follow Locquin but a discussion will 
be reserved to a future occasion after Merismodes has been treated in the present 
series of notes. 

It might well be tha t Lluhnel/a is related to a species tha t has been described 
under the name of Kordyana cyphelloides Viegas ( 1945: 253 textpl. 1). T his species 
certainly does not belong to Kordyana Racib. (Exobasidiaccae), but seems rather 
the type of a new genus. From the appearance of its fru it-body under low magnific
ation it resembles Wiesmrina {sec p. 45), but the hairs form a kind of calyx-like 
peridium around the disk and thus arc evidently not homologous with the cystidia 
a rising throughout the disk in Wiesmrina. These hairs arc thick-walled, hyaline, 
and aspcrula te; the basidia and spores a rc ra ther big (28-42 X 1o-12 l' a nd 
14-16 X 7-S J•) ; and the spores a re somewhat triangula r, broadest below the 
middle. However, the hairs rather gradua lly taper upwards and the fruit-body 
breaks through the epidermis of living leaves, a situation not matched by any form 
of Lachnella. 

According to Maire (1902: 101 1 C;'fJhtlla villosa has chiastic basid ia. 
The reintroduction of the name Ladmella, previously universally in use for 

variously circumscribed groups of Discomycetes, becam e necessary by the lack of 
support for a generally acceptable proposal fe r consc.rvation of a d iscomycetous 
genus of that name. Donk ( 1951: 212) explained its present use for a genus of 
basidiomycetes which has already been accepted by Singer ( 1951: 343) . 

L ACHNELLA A LBOVIOLASCENS (A. & S. per Pcrs.: Fr.) Fr. 

Pe.r:it.a sessilis Sow., Col. Figs Engl. Fungi pl. 389/. r. 18o3 (dcvalidaled name). - PL~ka 
sessilis Sow. per Purt., App. Middl. Fl. 466. 182 1. - Dasyscyphus sessilis (Sow. per Purr.) S. F. 
Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl. r : 67 1. 182 1. - Type locality: Great Britain. 
Pt~a nivea Schum., Enum. Pl. Sacll. 2 : 435· 18o3 (devalidated name): not P. niwa Dicks., 

Fasc. Pl. crypt. Brit. 1 : 21. 1785 (dcvalida tccl name) per Purt., App. Midi. Fl. 456. 1 8~21; 
not P. nivta Batsch, Elcnch. Fung. 1 1 7· 1783 per Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1 : 295· 1822; not Pt~i.ta 
11ivta (Hcdw. f. ) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : go. 1822. - Type localily: Denmark, Sjaclland. -
Fide Fr., Syst. mycol. ll : g6. 1822 = Pui.ta olbovioklscms f"!"J. 

Pu.i.ta alboLiolascazs A. & S., Consp. r ung. nisk. 322 pl. Bf. 4· •8os (dcvalidatcd name). 
Pui.ta fa/lax var. alboviolasuns (A. & S.) per Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1 : 266. 1822. - Pt~i.ta · 
olboviolascazs (A. & S. per Pcrs.) Schw. in Schr. naturf. Gcs. Leipz. 1: 120. 1822; Fr., Syst. 
mycol. 2 : g6. 1822; Bcrk. in J . E. Sm., Engl. Fl. 5 (2): Index p. x. 1836 (" alboviolaua" , correct 
on p. 196). - Lach11tila alboviolascens (A. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) Fr., Summa Veg. Scand. 2 : 365. 
1849; P. Karst., Fung. Fcnn. exs. No. 329. 1866. - Cyphtlla albovioklsctns (A. & S. per Pcrs.: 
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Fr.) Crouan, Fl. Finist. 6 t . 1867; P. Karst., Fung. Fcnn. cxs. No. 715. t868. - Chaetocypha 
albouioltuuns (A. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen . Pl. 2 : 8.t 7· t8g t. - Cyphtllopsis 
albouiolascms (i\. & S. per Pers.: Fr.) Donk in Medcd. cdcrl. mycol. Vcr. t ko: 129. 
193 1• 
P~i.z.afallax Pers., :Mycol. curop. t : 266. 1822; not P.fallax Dcsm. in Ann. Sci. nat. (Dot.) 

Ill 3 : 367. 1845· - T ype locality: Europe, perhaps France; lectotype, L 910.26 t-g47· 
P~i.z.a utlutina Dcsm., Gat. Pl. om. 14. 1823; not P. Utlutina St.-Am., Fl. agen. 53 1. t82 t ; 

not P. Utlutina Wallr., Fl. crypt. Germ. 2 : 487. •833·- P~i.z.a olbooiolascms var. otlutina (Ocsm.) 
Duby, Dot. gall. 2 : 1045· 1830. - Type: France, ncar Lillc l Ocsm. ; cf. hb. Fr .-UPS, K, & type
distribution (?) in Ocsm., Pl. Crypt. Nord France. o. 17]. - Fide Fr., Elcnch . :a: 9· 1828 ~ 
Pu:i.z.o alboviolascens (forma). 

[P~i.z.a alboviolascetu b. a lba: Fr., E lench . 2 : 9· 1828 ('a lba' not an epithet but a one-word 
descript ion). - ] Pt~i.z.a albouiolascms var. ("b.") alba Desm., Pl. crypt . Nord France No. 119. 
1826. - Cyphtlla albouiolascens var. alba (Ocsm.) Roum., Fungi gall . cxs. o. 29 15. •884· 
Type (sclcctcd) : same as of P~i.z.a vtlutina Desm . 

Ascobolus vitis Wallr. (" incd." ) ; Fr., Elcnch. 2 : 9· 1828 (as a synonym). - Specimen : 
Germany, presumably Thuringia (hb. Fr.-U PS). - Fide Fr., I.e. = Pt~i.z.a alboviolasuns. 

? P~i~ vitis Schw. in T rans. i\mcr. phil. Soc. II 4 : 173. 1832. - Tricho~i.z.a ~-itis (Schw.) 
ace., Syll. Fung. 8: 429. t88g. - Type locality: U.S.A., Pennsylvania, Bethlehem. 
P~i.z.a syringta Wallr., Fl. crypt. Germ. :a: 455· 1833. - Tricho~i.z.a syringea (Wallr.) Fuck. 

in jb. nassau. Ver. ~at. 29- 3 0 : 3 1. 1875· - Q'/Jittlla syringta (Wallr.) Cooke in Grevillea 20: 9· 
t8g 1 ("syringae"). - T ype locality: Gcrmania, Thuringia . 
P~i.z.a ornata Saut. in Flora, j cna 24: 309· 1841 . - Lochntlla ornata (Saut.) Saut. in Mitth. 

Vc.r. salzburg. Landcsk. 6 : 49· 1866 (n.v.). - Type locality: Austria. - Fide Wint. in 
Ht:dwigia 2 0 : 130. 1881 & Kcissl. in An n. naturh. Hofmus., Wicn 3I: 98. 1917 ~ Cyphtlla 
alboviolasuns. 

Myriothteium vitis Bon., Handb. a llgcm. Mykol. 243/JI. toj. :l/5. •851. - Volutella vitis 
(Don.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 4: 688. t88G. - Cyphtlla vi tis (Bon.) Hllhn. ("in !itt. " ) apud Sacc. & D. 
Sacc. in Sacc., Syll. Fung. I ? : 192. 1905. - Type locality: Germany. 

Cyphel/a cumyi Bcrk. & Dr. in Ann. :VIag. na t. Hist. III 7 : 379· 1861 & in Rab., Fungi 
europ. exs. 1\o. 416. 1862 (with description). - T ype & type distribution: Great Britain, 
Batheaston (Broome, K, & in Rab., Fungi curop. cxs. No. 416). - Fide P. Karst. in Bidr. 
Kann. Finl. 'at. Folk. :as: 322. 1876 & T albot in Dothalia 6 :471, 472. 1956 - Cyphtlla albouio
lasuns. 

LAchnelln alboviolasuns f. caraganae P. Karst., Fung. Fcnn. cxs. No. 329. t866 (nomen 
nudum). - Type distribution: Finland, Mustiala ( P. Karst., Fung. Fcnn. c.xs. ·o. 329). 

C<lrticium dubium Qucl. itt Mcm. oc. Ernul. MontbCliard II s: 444 pl. ' f. 10. •875· -
Cyphtlla dubia (Quel.) QuCJ. in Dull. Soc. bot. France :as: 290. 1879 (in obs. to C. oillosa). -
Cyphella albouiolascens var . dubium (Qucl.) Krieger, Fung. saxon. cxs. No. 18o7. •904· - Type: 
"Gallia austr.-orient." (Q ucl., hb. Fr.-UPS). - Fide Q uCJ., Fl. mycol. France 27. t888 -
Cyphella olbooiolasuns. 

Cyphella stuppta Bcrk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. V I : 25. 1878; Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 
675. 1888 ("stupw" ). - ChaetocyfJha stuppta (Bcrk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2: 848. 18g1 
("stupta" ). - Monotype: Grea t Bri tain, Scotland, Mcnmuir ( M. L. Anderson, K). 

C.ytJittlia pt~i.z.oidts Zopf i11 Zopf & P. Syd., Mycoth. march. o. 1. 1879 (with description 
and figure). - Type distribution: Germany, ncar lkrlin, Krcuzbcrg (Zopf, in Zopf & P. Syd., 
Mycoth. march . o. 1). 

Cyphtlla villosa var. luttscms Roum., Fungi gall. C:.'(S. No. 1810. 1882 (nomen nudum).
Cyphtlla villosa f. lutesuns (Roum.) ex Roum. i11 Rev. mycol. s: 142. 1883 (reference to description 
in Rev. mycol. 4: 20, foot-note) . - T ype d istribution : France, Nimcs (Roum., Fungi gall. 
cxs. No. 1810) . 

[P~i.z.a albouiolasetns f. alba Fr., Elench . 2 : 9· 1828 ('alba' not an epithet but a one-word 
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description). - 1 Cypht llo alboviolasenrs f. minu.scula Roum., Fung. gall. cxs. 1'\o. 1go6. 1882 
(reference, " P. Alb. v. (3 . a lba Fr. El. -"); in Rev. mycol. 4 : 23. 1882 (name only).- T ype 
(selected) : same as of P~a otlutina Desm. and Pt~~a albouiolasetlrs var. alba Desm. 

Cyphtlla uillosa f. so/ani P. Syd., Mycoth. march. No. 1233. 1886 (withou t description). -
Type distribution: Germany, ncar Berlin, Lichtcrfeldc (P. Syd ., Mycolh. march. ~o. 1233) . 

Cyphtlla oillosa f. sambuci ?. Syd., Mycoth. march . . o. 18o6. 1887 (without description) . -
T ype distribution: Germa ny, ncar Berlin, T hiergartcn (P. Syd ., Mycoth. march. No. 18o6). 

M ISAPPLICATI0:-1 ?- Sphatria tommtosa Rclh. per Purt. sensu Purt., App. Midi. Fl. 287 (in 
obs. on p. 288). 182 a. 

DESCRIPTIONS & ILLUSTRATIONS.- Fries, Syst. mycoJ. 2 : g6. 1822 (Pezka; with 
e-xclusion of var. [i) ; Karsten in Bidr. Kann. Fin I. Nat. Folk 25: 322. 1876 ( Cyphella); 
Burt in Ann. !\llissouri bot. Gdn 13: 3 15. 1926 (Cyphella); Rourdot & Galzin, Hym. 
France 159. 1928 (C;plufla); Donk in Yfeded. Nederl. mycol. Vcr. 18- 20: 129. 1931 
(Cyphellopsis). 

Hairs very much as in Lachnella vil/osa, about 200 X s-6 I'· Basidia 6o-75 X 
12- 16 p , with 2- 4 sterigmata of a bout 10 ,, long, 4- 4.5 11 wide at base. 'Basidioles' 
absent or at least not a conspicuous hymcnial clement. Spores broad-invcrscd-ovoid, 
adaxially somewhat flattened, 13.5- •5.25 X g- 12 I' with d istinct, blunt, exccntric 
apiculus; contents granular. 

TvPE LOCALrrv.- Germany, Obcrlausitz. T ype: " Pezka albo-violasctriS nobis" 
(L 910.26 1-8; Persoon added, " Alb. et Swcini tz"). 
So~u:: St't!CIMI!NS EX.A~liNED.-Type, cited a bove, a nd several collections mentioned 

below in the d iscussion and other ones, inclusive of the types or portions of the types 
of Pezita j a//ax Pcrs. , P. ve/uti11a Desm. (Pezi"'-a a/bovio/aswiS var. alba Desm. , Cyplu//a 
a/bou10/ascms f. mi11uscu/a Roum.), Ascobo/us vitis Wa llr. , Corticium dubium Qucl.. 
Cyphel/a stuppea Bcrk. & Br.; and ouc or more copies of the type-d istributions of 
Cypltel/a currryi Bcrk. & Br., Cyphel/a vi/losa var. lulesce'IS Roum. , Lac/mel/a a/bovio/asceriS 
f. caraganat P. Karst. , C;phe//a /JtZi<.oidts Zopf, Cy plu/la vi/losa f. so/ani P. Syd ., Cyphd/a 
vi//osa f. sambuci P. Syd.; &c. 

for differences from Laclmtlla vi/losa, see tha t species. 
It would seem that the colour of the disk b variable. In most cases it bccomt:s 

da rk a t least when drying and in the herbarium the d isk is seen as a dark ri ng 
shining through the hairy covering in flattened and pressed fruit-bodies. However, 
more or less luxurious and prolifcrous frui t-bodies may lack any indication of the 
purplish colour and the disk may remain pallid , yellowish ( f'e;;;i.<.a f al/ax Pers.). 

The identity of Pu.iza a/bovio/aswiS A. & S. has never been seriously questioned. 
Its current application is supported by a specimen sent to Pcrsoon by the authors 
of the species (as ci ted above as type). It Slill shows a very few fruit-bodies typical 
of the p•·csent species. (I did not exa mine any microscopically.) The specimen 
shou ld be considered type as long as other 'authentic' material has not been located. 
There is also a specimen marked in Pcrsoon's handwriti ng " Peziza albo-uio/ascells, 
Alb. et Swcinitz." (L 9 10.26 r- 6) which may also have been sent by the authors of 
the name but was kept separa tcl )• because it grew on a d ifferent substratum. The 
fru it-bodi es in th is case have become covered by glue when the piece of bark was 
pasted to the sheet; nevertheless these fru it-bodies a rc a lso recognizable as P. albovio
/ascms. (~a t examined microscopically.) 
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Persoon introduced the name Pezi<a fal/ax for the present species apparently 
because he thought the name P. aibovio/ascms not completely appropriate for the 
species as a whole. For him typical specimens were "intus pallescens" and of P. 
alboviolascens he made a variety (~). "intus caesia vel violascens". As is explained 
above such a difference is irrelevant. A fine set of specimens in Persoon's herbarium 
fixes the identity of P. fa/lax (L 910.261-953• 9 10.261- 959, 910.261-946 & -947) . 
An exception i~ L 910.261-952, " Pe<ttafallax. Myc." (written by Persoon), which I 
would refer to Lachntlla villosa. The substratum of this specimen seems to be an 
umbelliferous stalk. I have chosen L 9 10.261-947 as type; it is labelled in Persoon's 
handwriting, "Pezi<a fa/lax, :\!I yeo!. Europ." :\lloreover, there is a specimen in the 
Herbarium at Kew which was named P. fa/lax by Persoon. 

Pezi{a sessilis Sow. has usually been listed as a synonym of Lac/mel/a villosa in 
agreement with Fries (r822: 114), but in my opinion its identit)' with L. alboviolascms 
is much more likely. 

Study of a portion of the type of Pezi;:a velutina Dcsm. showed that Fries was correct 
in referring this name as a synonym to Pezi<a alboviolascens. He was also correct 
when he referred the herbarium name Ascobolus vitis Wallr. as a synonym to the 
!at ter species, as could be verified from the specimen he received. 

Pezi<a syringea Wallr. is referred here on the basis of its description; its author 
compared it with P. alboviolascens. 

Myriothecium vitis Bon. is referable here with certainty on the basis of the original 
accoun t. Bonordcn clearly drew basidia and also caught well the characteristic 
outline of the spore; he wrote, " mit grilnlich-schimmerndcm Hymenium", which 
I regard as a trivial discrepancy. The vine seems a favouri te host of Laclmtlla albovio
lascens and one wonders if Peziza vitis Schw. is not still another synonym. Seaver 
( 1951: 281 ) reports that the " type examined Ylay, 193 1 shows only lichen apothccia." 
The original description strongly points into the direction of Lac/mel/a albooiolascens. 

Moreover, I have been able to study types or portions of types of Cyphella cum.)'i 
Bcrk. & Br., Laclmella alboviolascens f. caraganae P. Karst., Corticium dubium Que!., 
C;·fJhtlla stuppea Bcrk. & Br. , C. ~izoides Zopf, and Cyp!tella villosa f. sambuci P. Syd.; 
all arc further synonyms of Laclmelfa...alboviolascms. The reason for the introduction 
of the name Cyphella curre;•i is discussed on page 31 . 

For Pezi<:a nigrocaesia Schum., see page 58. 
The Tulasne brothers ( 1851: 134) concluded that Cyphella taxi Lev. was conspecific 

with C. alboviolascens. This is not the case: the type ( !) of C;•phella taxi shows a quite 
different species identical with, or very close to, Cyp!t.ella cupulaeformis Bcrk. & Rav. 
apud Bcrk. The material they cited from Rhamnus is true Lachntlla alboviolascens 
(specimen seen!) while the material from Eryngium they mention undoubtedly 
belongs to l.aclmella villosa. 

It is not known now, I think, what Sphaeria tomen/osa Rclh. precisely stands fo r, 
but the collection Punon discussed in an observation to th is treatment of the species 
represents l .achntlln alboviolascens: the collection is preserved at Kew. 
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LACHNELLA VlLLOSA (Pcrs. per Schw.: Fr.) CiUct 

Sclerotium uil/osum Todc, Fungi mccklcnb. 1: 6. 1790 (dcvalida1cd name) . - Type locality: 
Germany, Mecklenburg. 

Sclerotium uillosum var. («) album Todc, Fungi mccklenb. 1: 6. 1790 (dcvalida1cd name)= 
Sclerotium uillosum Tode. 

Pui.(.a sclerotium Pcrs., Obs. mycol. 2 : 84. 1799 (dcvalidatcd name). 
Pu.i<ta incamata Pers., Obs. mycol. 2 : ~- 1799 (dcvalidated name). - [Pezi!a uillosa var. 

"~. P. i11CD171111a" Pers., Syn. Fung. 655. 18o1 . - J P~a villosa var. iiiCDrnata (Pen.) A. & S., 
Consp. Fung. nisk. 325. 18o5 (dcvalidatcd name) . - Pui.ta granuliformis var. incarnala (Pen.) 
per Pers., Mycol. curop. 1:267. 1822. - Type localit y: Germany; type: L 9 10.261-665. - Fide 
Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : 104. 1822 = Pui.(.a villosa. 

Pai<:a granuliformis Pcrs., Syn. Fung. 651. 18o1 (dcva.lidatcd name); no1 P. grarlultuformis 
Schum., Enum. Pl. Sacll. 2: 435· 18o3 (devalidatcd name). - Pait.a granulifonnis Pcrs. ptr 
Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1 : 267. 1822; not P. granuliformis (Crouan) P. Kant. in Bidr. Kfum. 
Fin!. at. Folk. 19: so. 1871. - Type locality: Germany; lectotype: L 910.261 -665. -
.Fide Fr., Syst. mycol. 2 : 104. 1822 = Pu:it.a uillosa. 

Pu.iza uil/osa Pen., Syn. Fung. 655. 18o1 (dcvalidatcd name). - [Pt.tit.a granulifomlis 
var. "~. Pu.i.ta uil/osa" Pers., ~yeo!. curop. 1: 267. 1822. - 1 Pu.it.a uillosa (Pen.) per Schw. 
in Sehr. naturf. Gcs. Leipz. 1: 120. 1822; Fr., 'yst. mycol. 2 : 104. 1822; not P. uillosa Chev., 
Fl. gen. Env. Paris 1 : 288. 1826. - Cyphtlla uil/osa (Pcrs. per Fr.) Crouan, Fl. Finist. 61. 1867; 
P.Karst., Fungi Fcnn. exs. No. 7•9· 1868; Berk. & Br. inJ. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 14: 74· 
1873; Cooke & Qut!J., Clav. Hym. 222. 1878 (cf. Qut!l. in Bull. Soc. bot. France 2 5 : 290 
pl. 3/ 14. 1879); not C. uillosa (Fr.) Pat., Essai taxon. Hym. 55· 1goo. - Trichopuit.a villosa 
(Pers. per Fr.) Fuck. in Jb. nassau. Ver. "at. 23-24: 296. "•~" [1870). - LAthntlla villosa 
(Pers. per Fr.) Gillet, Champ. France, Disc. So. 1881; Donk apud Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 345· 
1951. - Chaetocypha uillosa (Pen. per Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 848. 18g1. - Sola1ia uillosa 
" (Pers. ex Karst.} [W. B.) Cooke incd."; Sing. & Digilio in Lilloa 25: 234· 1952 (mamr of 
record); not S. villosa Fr., Syst. myeol. 2 : 200. 1822; = Pu.iza sclerotium Pers. 

Puit.a villosa var. car1dida A. & S., Consp. Fung. nisk. 325. 18o5 (devalida1cd name)= Pt<:it.a 
villosa Pcrs. 

Pt.ti:<a villosa var. canua Wallr., Fl. crypt. Germ. 2 : 450. 1833. T ype (selected): same as 
of Pt.zi<:a incamata Pcrs. 

C;-phdla dtXhmiospora Berk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. IV 11 : 343· 1873; Que!. in Bull. 
Soc. bot. France 25: 290. 1879 ("]ochmiospora"; as a synonym). - Chattoc;tpha dochmiospora 
(Berk. & Br.) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 2 : ~7· 18g1. - Cyphella uillosa f. dochmiospora (Bcrk. & Br.) 
J aap in Ann. myeol., Bcrl. 3: 399· 1905. - Type: Great Britain, Bathcaston (Broome, K ). 
Fide Que!., I.e. = CyfJiu/La villosa. 

? Gyphtlla ' illosa f. major Pilfll in Ann. mycol., Bcrl. 23 : •53· 1925; in Publ. Fac. Sci. Univ. 
Charles 1\o. 29: 45· 1925. - Type localit)' : Central Bohemia, ncar Karlik. 

DESCRIPTJO:-.s & JL.L.USTRATIO:-.s.- Quclct in Bull. Soc. bot. France 25: 290 pl. 3 
f 14. 1879 (Cyplulla) ; PatouiUard, Essai ta.xon. H ym. 56/ 38: 8. •goo (Cyphella) ; 
Bourdot & Calzin, H ym . France. •59· 1928 (Cyphel/a) . 

Hairs in KOH solution abou t 15o-200 X 4· 75-6 1•, colo urless, with aspcrulatcd 
surface, the full-grown ones with very thick walls and capillary lumen (lumen 
somewhat widening in the tip ) , many with deformed portions which arc much 
swollen and very transparant (aspe_:ulation has disappeared) and have a thread-like 
or vanished lumen. Basid ia 40- 48--00 X g-•t ''• with 2- 4 conical, curved sterigmata· 
of about 10 X 3 I'· ' Basidioles' numero us, originally subcylindrical with tapering 
top, then becoming infla ted at middle and spindle-shaped, finally like the basid ia 
but with a pical nipple. Spores b road invcrsed-conical, •o-•s x 7- 10 1•, adaxially 
faintly flattened, w•th distinct, blunt, cxccntric apiculus. 
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T YPE LOCAUTv.- Germany. Type of P~iza sclerotium Pers. = P. villosa Pcrs.: 
" [prope) Gottingae lecta f Pe~iza villosa" (written by Persoon; L 910.256- 13 17; 
devoid of fruit-bodies). 

SOME SPECIMENS EXAMINED.- T ype, cited above, and several collections mentioned 
below in the discussion. 

The fruit -body is on an average much smaller and more tender than in Lachnella 
alboviolascetiS, and closes less perfectly to a globula r body. The la tter species has a more 
fleshy disk which almost invariably (at least in not too proliferous fruit-bodies) 
turns dark. The presence of numerous ' basidioles' may be another important 
difference. Finally, L. uillosa prefers herbaceous or only slightly woody substrata, 
while L. alboviolascetiS grows almost invariably on woody substrata (though these may 
be very thin branches). 

A few words may be said about a specimen collected on Pteris aquilit10 (in herb . 
.J. Schroeter, BRSL, Silesia, Trebnitz, Obcrnigk). It differs in its spores which show 
a constriction below the top so that it seems as if the latter is surmounted by a 
broad and relatively large nipple. Some of the spores a rc a lmost ' normal', some c f 
them resemble the figures of the spores of Cyphella lurbinala G. Cunn. (see p. 1 07) . 

When Persoon thought he had found the fungus that Todc called Sclerotium 
villosum (more in particular, S. villosum var. album) he recognized it as as cup-fungus 
and named it, first, Peziza sclerotium Pers., and afterwards, P. villosa. Both epithets 
are presumably inspired by Tode's name and one could defend the thesis that both 
names Pcrsoon published arc mere iscnyms of Sclerotium villosum, which would mean 
that the type of Cyplu:lla villosa ' (Todc) Pcrs.' is the same as of Sclerotium uillosum. 
The correct authors' citation for the name here adopted then would become '(Todc 
per [Schw. :l Fr.) Gillet. Tn view of the fact that Pcrsoon never listed Sclerotium 
villosum as a synonym without some indication of uncertainty, I have here followed 
current practice and treat the name Pe~i1;a sclerotium as a me10nym, based on a 
different type-one of Persoon's own specimens. 

Todc (I.e.) evidently misinterpreted the fungus which he seems to have studied only 
in the dried condition, when the walls arc strongly curved inwards and the fruit
body resembles a globule without any visible mouth or pore. However, the section 
depicted by Todc shows that he found a hollow inside that communicated with the 
outside. Although Tode stated " magnitudine a renulae modicae" he depicted the 
"fungi aggrcgati, magnitudine naturali" (jig. 1 oa) too big for the present species. 
He t11ought the hollow opened downwards (presumably towards the substratum ; 
jig. roc) a nd he also rendered the ha irs as radiating fi·om an outer wall (jig. t oe) . 
He indicated the substratum as, "In caulibus So/ani tuberosi scmiputridis.'' I am 
not quite convinced that Tode's fungus reall y is Lachnella villosa: it still might be 
L. alboviolascetiS, which has occasionally been found on the substratum indicated by 
Todc for his Sclerotium villosum var. album. 

About Pe<.i~a villosa Pcrs. we are informed by material kept in his herbarium at 
Leiden, although some important specimens no longer bear fruit-bodies. One of 
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these (L 910.256-1317) is labelled in his handwriting, " Peziza villosa. I (prope) 
Gottingae Jeeta"; this must be taken as type. Another specimen (L 910.261- 557), 
too, is devoid of fru it-bodjes; it is labelled, "Pe<.iza sclerotium Obs. mycol. ['Syn. 
fung.' being crossed out) --villosa--Syn. fung. I Sclerotium villosum Tode videtur•· 
(written by Pcrsoon). In both cases the substratum is not a woody one, but may 
well be umbcllifcrous stalks; in any case the substratum is 'herbaceous'. A third 
specimen (L 910.261- 812) is still de terminable with certainly as Pe<.iza villosa: 
it was sent to Persoon with the label, " in caulibus So/ani tuberosi", and Persoon named 
it "Peziza villosa. Syn. fung. p. 267." 

Persoon published two more names for the present fungus; first , in conjunction 
with Pe<.iza villosa, he introduced Pe;.i;.a inca mala Pers. ; and, afterwards, P. granuliformis 
Pers. Already when he published P. incamata the author had his misgivings about its 
specificity and sta ted, " Uti et antecedens [P. vi/losa] , cujus forte varictas .... " He 
soon reduced it forma lly to the rank of a variety of P. villosa. The differences between 
the two, as stated by Persoon, are that the latter species had white fruit-bodies and 
P. incarnala, pinkish ones. Persoon's and Fries's reduction of P. incamnta to P. villosa 
is now generally accepted and seems correct. In both the substratum is big herbaceous 
stalks. 

It is less clear why P. granuliformis was published. Its author (Pcrsoon. r822: 267) 
afterwards recognized it himself as conspecific with both Pe;;.i{.a villosa and P. incanwla, 
which he a ppended as varieties (~ and y respectively) to P. granuliformis. There are 
three sheets of P. granuliformis preserved. Two of these (L 910.261-665 & 9 10.261- 651) 
may have formed a single collection. The one which I select as type (L 910.261-665) is 
label led in Per soon's handwriting," Pe<.izagranulifonnis Syn. fung. p. 6 [51] 1- - villosa 
Ejusd. p. 655." It shows that finally he considered the two as completely identical, 
a conclusion a lso reached by Fries, and to which I subscribe. A third (L 9 10.256-1204, 
"circa Parisios") is a lso Lac/melfa vi/losa, while the same applies to a fourth 
( L 910.261-661; with a"?"). 

As to Cyplzella villosa as described by Patouillard ( 1884: I 15f. 257). Pilat ( 19 24: 
2o8) remarks about it : " Patouillard schrcibt unrichtig [Sporcnl4 X 71'· Er hat wahr
scheinlich Cyplzella stenospora Bourt. et Calz. zur Hand und vicllcicht d ie wirklichc 
Cyplzella villosa Karst. iibcrhaupt nicht gckannt." ft would appear that Pi hit took 
these spore measuremen ts from Saccardo. If one computes them from Patouillard 's 
figure, one gets g-10.5 X 4 I'· If one takes into consideration that Patouillard on 
severa l occasions in his "T abulae" gave spore sizes too small a nd that he clearly 
depicted spindle-shaped basidiolcs as well as somewhat triangular spores, then one 
may conclude tha t his determination of the depicted fungus was correc t. 

L ,, c ii:-:ELLA TILIAE (Peck) Donk apud Sing. 
Pu.ka tiliae Peck in Rep. New York St. Mus. nat. Hist. 2 4 : 96. 1872 (n.v.). - Trichopu.i~a 

tiliae (Peck) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 8 : 428. 188g. - Cypl1tlla tiliae (Peck) Cooke i11 Grcvillca 20: 
9· 18gr. - Lachntllo Iilia~ (Peck) Donk apud Sing. in Lilloa 2 2 : 245· " 1949" [ 19!;r ]. 

? Trichopuka ({lndida Clem. i11 Bot. urv. ebraska (Stud. Vegct. Neb.) 4 : 15. 18g6 (n.v.). 
T ype localit)•: U . . A., :\ebraska. - Fide Clem., I.e., "possibl)' Trichopu.U.a tiline (Peck) Sacc." 
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D ESCRIPTION & ILLUSTRATI0:-1.- Burt in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn I : 364 pl. rg f. r. 
1914 (Cyphella ). 

FruH-body turbinate, the disk rather flattened, the dried fruit -body with a ha rd 
core which resists crushing under the cover-glass for a considerable time. Hairs in 
KOI r solution -250 ,, long (or longer), 5-7.5 ,, wide, with lumen capillary only 
at base and gradually widening upwa rds, asperulate, locally swollen-deformed as 
in L. vilwsa. Basidia (especially those at centre of disk) very gradually narrowing 
downwards, 78-125 X 10.5- 14 ,.., with 2(-3- 4) horn-shaped sterigmata, 7- 11 X 
3- 4 I' long. Spores slender-trigonial ellipsoid, 16-19.5 X 5·75- 7 ,,, broadest near 
base, many slightly constricted just above middle, adaxially flattened or even 
slightly depressed, with a lmost la teral apiculus; contents gra nular. 

Nearly always on branches of Tilia. 
T vPE.- U.S.A., New York, Knowersville (Peck, NYS, K). 
SPECIMENS EXAMINEO.- U.S.A., Type (K) ; Vermont, Middlebury (Burt, hb. 

Bourd. 16.101 ); Missouri , Emma (Demetrio; Rab., Wint., & Pazsehke, Fungi 
europ. & cxtraeur. o. 3942). CANADA, London (Dearness, in Ell. & Ev. , . Amer. 
Fungi 11 o. 2316a, as C;•phella pe<:i<.oides) . 

Easily distingui!.hable from the two other species by its more slender and longer 
spores, the longer basidia, and by the substratum which is nearly a lways Tilia. 
It is not known from outside the North American continent. 

Other species of L ac hn e lla 

CvPIIIH.I,A cm;I:.SMA:.INI :\!lass. 

Cy plte/la cltttsmanni Ylass. in J. Linn. Soc., Lond. (Bot.) 3S: 41 1. 1909. - Type locality: 
S. Rhodt-sia, Victoria Falls (W. N. Cheesman). 

I suspect tha t this may belong to Laclmello, perhaps L. alboviolascens ("sporis 
ovoidcis, ... hyalinis, 12- 15 x 7-81•"; " in ramis decorticatis"). The indication 
that the spores arc finely asperu late would in that case be an error. 

Cvi'IIELLA PYRIFORMIS G. Cunn. 

C;•plulln py riformis C. Cunn. in Trans. roy. Soc. New Zealand Sa : 184 f s. Cro, D14. 1953 
("IIJ'Tifonna") . - Holotypc: New Zealand, Taranaki, .\>h. Egmont (J. M. Dingley). 

This would differ fl om Lac/mel/a alboviolascms in the shape. of its spores, " pyriform, 
flask-shaped, or tear-shaped, base rounded, apex long-acuminate" . 

Cvi'IIELLA TURUINATA G. Cunn. 

Cyplulla lurbinala C. Cunn. ;,. Trans. roy. Soc. New Zealand Sa : •Ssfs. Ctt, D15. 1953·
Holotype: :-Jew Zealand, Otago, lnvcrcargill (VV. Faithful). 

Another species tha t seems ver>' close to Laclu~ella alboviolascens, but has" turbinatc" 
spores. The accompanying figure depicts them as pear-shaped (with the narrow 
end apically) ; the spores of Cypltella py riformis (sec above) a re not as typically pear
shaped. Compare a note under L. villosa in the present paper on an 'abnormal' 
European collection, on Pteris aquilina. 
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Cyphella australiensis Cooke (see a lso p. 6g) is based on a specimen that, according 
to Cunningham ( 1953a: 277) is a specimen of an immature Aleurodiscus. 1 have only 
seen the la ter coiJection referred by Cooke to C. australiensis (Australia, New South 
Wales, Centennia l Park, leg. E. C heel 21, K, on dead branches of J asmi ne) . This 
collection Cunningham refers to Cyphella uillosa, but to me it looks more like typical 
Lachnella alboviolascens, because of the size of the cups ( 1- 1.5 mm in diam.) and the 
substrat um ("on bark" ) ; l did not examine it microscopically. 
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SUR UN HYDNELLUM MECONNU 

R. A. Y!"AAS GEESTERANUS 

Rijk.sherbarium, Leidm 

(Avec 8 figures dans lc tcxte) 

Description ct figures de H_ydntllum auratilt, combinaison nouvelle pour 
unc csptec longtcmps oublicc, comparaison avec deux autrcs cspeccs du 

mcme groupe ct de de determination. 

En 1957 :'vi. H. S. C. lluijsman me montra des carpophores d' un lf;·dnellum, r~coltes 

aux environs de !vlanignat (Ain, France). Ce champignon est appele •Ca/odon 
auranliacum• par les mycologues locaux. Evidemment ce n'est pas le vrai Hydnellum 
aumnliacum, mais puisquc jc n'avais pas vu le materiel a l'~tat frais, Ia question resta 
ind~cisc. 

Cependant, le problcme m'intriguait. Crace a Ia diligence de :vi. V. Piane, 
qui s'eflor~it g~n~reusement de me montrer des Hydnes vivants, j 'avais Ia bonne 
chance d'~tudier sur le frais l'espcce en question. Cclle-ci figura, le 27 septembre 
1958, a !'exposi tion d 'Annccy, Ia aussi sous le nom de •Ca/odon auranliacum•. 

Lcs ~chantiUons de Yrartignat et d 'Annecy sont bien diff~rents de H. auranliacum, 
quoique appa rtenant au mcmc groupe d'cspcces. La premiere description de cc 
champignon se retrouve chez Britzelmayr sous le nom de Hydnum auralile. En vue 
de ses rapports avec un autre Hydne, Hydnellum ear/ianum, espcce voisine de 
!'Amerique du Nord, je crois uti le dr. donner une nouvelle description et comparer 
lcs trois espcccs mentionnccs. 

H ydneUu.rn auratile (Britzclm.) ~laas G., comb. n. 
1/ydnum auratile Britzclm., Hym. Sudbayern 8: 14, pl. 681 fig. 40. 18g1; in Bcih. bot. 

Centralbl. 26, Abt. 2: 21 4. 1909. - Type: d'existence inconnuc. - Localitc du l )•pc: 
Allemagnc, Bavi t rc du Sud. 

Espcce plutot mince a carpophcrcs assez souvcnt connes par Je stipe, eta chapeaux 
se touchant, ou subimbriques, ou bien rcunis en gra ndes rosettes. Cha peau cn tier 
ou divire en lobes flabelliformcs, surtout au centre, dcprimc ou infundibul.iformc, 
jusqu'a 30 mm. de diamctrc, presque lissc ou radic-ruguleux, parfois ondulc con
ccntriquement, d'abord legercment tomcnteux, puis fincment fibrillcux ct un pcu 
satin~, plus ou moins sensiblement marque de zones conccntriques rouillces, orange
briquete ou fauve-orange, a lternce de zones jaunatres, palissan t vcrs le cen tre 
avec !'age, a marge mince, restant lon~emps tomenteuse, j auna trc. Stipe wele, 
2o-40 X 2- 10 mm., fusiforme ou cpa1ssi-bulbeux a Ia base, parfois rad1cant, 
cotonneux-tomenteux, glabresccnt, envcloppant des debris, orange-jaunatre ou 
rouge briquc, puis s'obscurcissant. Aiguillons decurrcnts, jusqu'a 3 mm. de long, 

Il l 
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fins, serres, d 'abord ora nge-jaunatre a pointe blanche, a Ia fin brun chocolat. 
Chair fibro-charnue, obscurement zonce et marquee de quelques rares lignes 
noiratres, presque homogcne et mince, orange-briquete dans le chapeau, formee 
de deux couches dans lc stipe, l'interieure assez dure, orange-fauve, se fon<;ant vcrs 
Ia base, l'exterieure spongieuse-subereuse, plus molle, jaune-orange, mais devcnant 
d'un brun assez sombre par l'age. Odeur de farine ou plutot de melon d'eau 
(Citrollus vulgaris Schrad.) par Ia coupurc. Une tranche de Ia chair plongec dans 
unc solution de KOH se dccolore promptement en ol ive sale. 

Hyphes tenaces, greles, 4-7 ,, de diametre, rcgulicrement paralleles, pcu ramifiees, 
anastomosees <;a et Ia, a paroi.s minces, a cloisons distantes, sans boucles, hyalines 
ou d 'un hrun clair, assez dcnsement couvertes de matiere fauvc-oran~e et rCfringente, 
parcourucs par des hyphes olcifercs, sinueuses, jusqu'a 8 ,, de d1ameu·c. Basides 
claviformes, 28- 30 X 6- 7 p , tetrasporiques, a sterigmatcs droits, longs de 4,5 ft. 
Spores subglobuleuses ou ellipsoides mats fortemem anguleuses-vcrruqueuses ct de 
contour irrcgulicr, 4,9-5,4 X 4,5 ,,, d ' un brun jaunatre clair. 

Parmi les mousses et dans !' humus des bois de coniferes. 

La repartition geographique de ccue especc est, a ce jour, fort mal connue, 
mais puisqu'elle a etc trouvee a Martignat, a Annecy, Ct en Bavicrc du Sud, clle 
serait notamment a rechercher dans les regions interjacentes montagncuscs a bassc 
ou moyennc a ltitude du Jura ct des Alpes. 

1/;·dnel/um auratile diffcrc de H. aurantiacum (Batsch ex Fr.) P. Karst. par un bon 
nombrc de caracteres, dont cclui de Ia chair est lc plus remarquable. A l'etat frai.s 
celle-ci est d'un magnifique orangc-briquete, presque concolore de haut en bas 
(s'aucnuant un pcu en scchant~, faiblcmcnt zonec de jaunatre ct marquee de rares 
lignes noiratres. H. aurantiacum, au contrairc, a Ia chair plus cpaisse, fauve-orange 
dans lc stipc, pale ou jaunatrc sou vent moircc d ' un orange plus foncc dans lc chapeau, 
ncucment zonee ct avec plusicurs lignes noires. D 'autres caractcres importants 
se trouvent dans lc chapeau ct dans les aiguillons. Che-~ H. auralile celui-ci est plus 
profondcmcnt deprimc des lc debut, il ne posscde pas les bosses ct cannclures a insi 
que lc tomentum accuse si caractcristiqucs a H. t.Uranliacum. Les aiguillons au bord 
du chapeau, prcnant de bonne hcure une coulcur orangc-jaunatrc ou fauvc-orangc 
chez H. auratile, restent long-temps blanchatres ou pales chez H. ourantiacum. 

La troisicmc espccc, H;·dnel/um tarlianum Bankel' (in Mem. Torrey bot. Cl. 12: 161. 

19o6), qui, du reste, n'a ricn a fairc avec Hydnum earleanum Sumst inc ( in T orrcya 4: 

Fig. 1- 3. 1-lydne//um earliatiWII Banker: 1- jeunc; tTATS·UNIS: North Car o I in a, 
Chapel Hill, 17 X 1945, W. C. Coktr 14008 (JI. auranliacumt, NCU); 2- aduhc, ct 3- scct.ion 
longitudinalc; tTATS-Ur<Js: orr h Car o I i n a, Chapel Hill, Baulc Park, 19 IX 1914, 
W. C. CIJktr 124 1 (tH. auranliacumt, NCU). 

Fig. 4-6. Hydntl/um auranlia&tmt (Hatsch ex Fr.) 1'. Karst.: 4- jcunc; PAYS-BAS: C e I d c r-
1 and, Apcldoorn, IX 18go, C. A.]. A. Oudtmans (L) ; s- aclultc; Sutoe: Up pI and, 
Borjc s:n, LrOby, 2 VII I 1930, ]. A. Nannfildt (Herb. M.A. Oonk); 6-srction longitudinalc; 
fRA.'ICE: H au 1 c- Savoie, environs d'Annnccy, 27 IX 1958, anonymus (L). 

Fig. 7-a. Hydnellum auralilt (llrirzclm.) Maas G.: 7- adultc, ct 8- scction longitudinalc; 
FRA.'Ice: A in, Martignat, 28 IX 1957, H. S. C. Huijsman (L). 

Tous lcs figures grandeur naturdlc. 
8 
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59· 1904), resscmble a If. auratile par sa chair egalement orange-briquetc, mais 
s'en separe en ce qu'elle montre, au moins dans Ia jeunesse, une couche superieure 
spongieuse bien devcloppee, qui par sa structure plus Iache el par sa couleur 
jaumi.tre contraste nettemem avec lc reste du chapeau. Ceue couche disparait a 
Ia fin a cause d'une collapse de scs hyphes. Lc tomentum, q ui au debu t couvre 
uniformcmem le cl1apeau, est d ' une couleu1· vraisemblablement cr<!me ou peut-ctrc 
blanchatrc dans Ia j eunessc (il faut rcmarquer iei q ucje ne connais l'espcce que des 
echantillons desseches), puis s'affaissant en une surface glabre sans aucune trace 
de vergetures ou de zones. Ceci est bien different de ce qu'on observe chez II. auratile. 
En outre, les aiguillons submarginaux reticnnent longtemps un reRet sulfurin, 
phenom c':ne inconnu chez H. auralile. 

Les differences entre les trois espcccs, clucidces par les figures ci-jointes, Oil! etc 
rl.~umces da ns Ia clc su ivante. 

1a. Chair du ca rpophorc d'un orangc-briquetc presque concolore de haut t•n bas, fai blcm<·nt 
zonce et avec de rarcs lignes noires 
2a. Chapeau couvert d 'un tomentum Ieger, qui disparnit de bonne hcuro: en laissant 

une surface fincmcnt fibri llcusc ct plus ou moins neuemcnt zonec. Aiguillons d'abord 
orange-jaunatrc ou fauvc-orangc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. auralilr 

2b. Chapc.·IU couvert d'un tomentu m asscz cpais, qui avec !'age sc racomit en unc 
surface glabrc ct azonce. Aiguillon.~ restant longtcmps su lfurins, au moins auprl-s 
de Ia marge du chapeau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. tarliwmm 

tb. Cha ir du chapeau pale ou jaunatrc, plus ou moins moircc d'un orange plus fon~e. 
passanl a fauvc-orangt dans lc Stipe, distinctcmcnt ZOnCC Ct marquee de plusicurs ligncs 
noires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . II. aura11tiacum 

Cette contribution n'a pu ctrc ccrite que grace au concours de plusieurs personnes. 
M. V. Piane, Martignat , rcndit possible !'etude de H. aurali/e sur lc frais; .\iJ. F . 
.\'[ani, Neuchatcl, et M. H. S. C. Huijsman, Cernier, eurent Ia bontc de copier 
les diagnoses de quelques cspcccs de Britzclmayr, a uxquels j e n'avais pas acccs, 
tandis que Mme Huijsman en reproduisit les figures en d'admirables aquarelles. 
M lie A.F.Blcvins, Chapel HiiJ, me prcra Ia tres importante collection de 11. eorlianum 
de l'herbier du feu Prof. Coker, ct l'echantillon type de cene cspccc me fut envoyc 
en prc t pa r le Dr. C. T. Rogerson du • New York Botanical Garden •. Enfin, au 
point de vue de Ia langue, des ind ications de grande valeur furent rc~ucs de Ia 
part du Dr. J. J. Barkman, Wijster, et de M. Piane. A tous j'cxprime ma plus 
profonde reconnaissance. 
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THE STIPITATE HYDNUMS OF THE NETHERLANDS-IV 

Auriscalpium S. F. Gray , Hericium Pers . ex S. F. Gray, Hydnum L. 
ex Fr., and Sistotrema Fr. em. Donk 

R. A. MAAS Gt:E.Sn:RA:-~us 

Rijksherbarium, Leiden 

t\ f CVISIOn is given or I he genera JluriscolfJimn, Hericium, Hydmun, :mel 
Sistotrnno. H;•dmm1 lttimii is described as a new species. 

A u R 1 s c ,, 1. I' 1 u M S. F. Gray 

Auriscalpium . F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 650. 1821; P. Karsl. in Medel. Soc. F. Fl. 
rcnn. s: 41. 1879. Type species: Auriseolpium vulgare . F. Gray, sec Oonk (1956: 71 ) . 

Plmrodon P. Karst. in Rev. m>•col. 3 (No. 9) : 20. Jan. 1, 1881; in /\eta Soc. F. Fl. renn. 
2 (1): 34· 1881 & in Ml:dd. Soc. F. Fl. renn. 6 : 16. 1881 ("QUI.':!."). - H;·dnum subgcn. 
Pleurodon (P. Karst.) Forquignon, Champ. up. g6. 1886 ( •888) ("Q."). - Hydmm1 Lscct.J 
Plmrodon (P. Karst.) J. chroct. in Cohn, Krypt.-Fl. Schlcs. 3 ( •) : 456. 1888 ("Quclct"). 
Type species: 1/ydnum auriscalpium L. ex Fr., sec Donk ( 1956: to8) . 

Carpophore stipitate, coriaceous. Pileus hairy, cuticulate. S tipe hairy, c uticulate, 
springtng from swollen subiculum, auachcd to the pileus subapically f'rom a notch 
on the side of the Iauer. Context azonate, homogeneous, covered by very firm 
cuticle. Hymcnium covering spines on underside of pileus. Spines g reyish at maturity. 
Basidia tctrasporous. Spores sub&lobose to broadly ellipsoid, minutely spinulosc at 
maturity, whttc in mass, amylotd. Hyphae with clamp connections. 

The a myloid character of the spores was first pointed out by Rom agnesi 

(•953: ••• ) . 
AURISCAI.I'IU~t VULGARE . F. Gray 

Hydnum auriscalpium L., Spec. Pl. 2 : 1178. 1753; tx Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 4o6. 1821; Epicr. 
Syst. mycol. 5 11. 1838; 1101 H; ·dnum a11riscalpium Lour., Fl. cochiri. 1 : 6!)3. 1790. - Scutiger 
auriscalfJimn (L.) Paul., Traitc Champ., All. pl. 33 fig. 4· tB1 2- 1B35 ("aurisealpium"). - lluri
= lpium vulgare . F. Gray, .1\at. Arran~. Brit. Pl. 1:650. 1B21 ; P. Karst. in Medel. Soc. F. Fl. 
rcnn. 5: 4.1. 1879 (name change) . - Pleurodo11 auriscalpium (L. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 
(No. g): 20. Jan. '• tBBt; in Acta Soc. F. Fl. rcnn. 2 ( • ) : 34· •BB• & in Medd. Soc. F. Fl. 
rcnn. 6: 16. t8B• ("Quel."). - Ltptodon auriscalpi11m (L. ex Fr.) Qucl., Eneh. Fung. 192. 
1886. - Auriscalpium auriseolpium (L. ex Fr.) Banker in Mem. Torrey bot. Cl. 12: 178. tgo6. 
Type: not known to be in existence. - T ype locality: l...aplanel, " ... copiosu.s adhuc per 
Wa trobothniam" ( tinn., Fl. lappon. 368. 1737). 

Hydnum auri.ualpium var. ~~~· bicolor Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung. 267. 18o5. - T ype locality: 
Germany, Obcrlausitz. 

Hydlwm auriseolpium var. bicolor Fr., Obs. mycol. 1 : 146. 1815. - T)•pe locality: Sweden. 
Hydnum atro-tomtn/osum Schwalb, Bueh d . Pilzc 171. 18g 1. - Type: not known to be in 

existence. - Type locality: t\u.stria? 
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Hydrwmfeehlnni Vel., Cesk~ Houby 4- 5: 746. 1922 (Latin description by Pill\t in Op. bot. 
~ch. 6 : 273. 1948). - Puurodonfechtrreri (Vel. ) Cejp in F. Fl. ~choslov. 2 : 86. 1928; in Bull. 
internal. Acad. Sci. Boht!mc 31 : 3o8. 1930. - T ype: not seen (PRC). 

Plwrodon auriscalpimn var. rufus Ccjp in F. Fl. ~choslov. 2 : 86. 1928; in Bull. internal. Acad. 
Sci. Bohl!me 31: 308. 1930 ("rufum"). - Hydnum aurisealpiu'!' var. rnfum (Ccjp) Vel., ov. 
mycol. nov. 88. '947· - Syntypes: Bohemia centr., distr. Ri~any, apud pag. Mnichovicc 
in pincto "Ziiduli'' d icto, VIII 1915 (not VII 1925 as mentioned by Ccjp), leg. J. Vtlcrooskj 
( J>RC); Bohemia centr., distr. Bcroun, in silva apud arcem Karlltcjn (Karl~v T yn mentioned 
by Ccjp is the same), X 1925, leg. K. Cejp (PRC); Bohemia occid., distr. Rokycany, in silva 
"Borelek" dicta apud opp. Rokycany, 18 Vlll 1927, leg. K. C•ip (PRC). 

DESCRIPTIO:'<'S.- Bourdot & Gal:dn, H ym. France 439· 1928 (Piturodon auri
scalpium); Coker & Beers, Stip. H ydn. east. U.S. 11. 1951; Donk in Mcd. cderl. 
mycol. Vcr. 18- 20: 191. 193 1. 

I LLUSTRATIOI"s.-(Except where mentioned otherwise, all given as H)'dnum 
auriscalpium. ) Bolton, Hist. Fung. Ha lifax 2 : pl. go. 1788 (good) ; Brcsadola, Icon. 
mycol. 22: pl. t059· 1932 {passable}; BuUiard, Herb. France pl. 481 fig. 3· 1790 
(very good) ; Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. cast. U.S. pl. 10 upper fig. 195t (Auri.r
ca/pium vulgare; photogr.) ; Farlow, Icon. farlow. pl. g6. 1929 (several ccmraUy 
stipcd; good); Gillet, Champ. Fra nce pl. 314. 1878- 18go (good) ; Gramberg, Pilze 
Hcimat 2 : pl. 28 lower fig. 1913 (fairly good); G revillc, Scot. cryptog. Fl. 4: pl. 196. 
1826 (fairly good ); Harvey in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 41 : pl. 18. 1958 {photOgr.) ; 
Kawamura, Icon. j ap. Fungi 6: fig. 6o5. date? (good); Krombholz, Naturgctr. 

Abb. Beschr. cssb. Schw. 7: pl. 50 fig. 15- 17. 1841 (passable); Maublanc, Champ. 
France, Quatr. cd., 2 : 'pl. 196 fig. 2. 1952 (Auriscalpirrm vulgare; good) ; Meneault 
apud Piane in Bull. Soc. Nat. Oyonnax 6: Sg. 1952 (Auri.rcalpium vulgare; excellent); 
Pabst, CryptOg.-FI. 2 : pl. 22. 1875 (passable) ; Pa touilla rd, T ab. anal. Fung. 2 : 
fig. 146. 1883 (passable) ; Rolland, Atl. Champ. France pl. 99 fig. 2 t9. tg to 
(passable); Schaeffer, Fung. Icon. 2: pl. t43· 1763 (fair ly good) ; So werby, Col. 
Fig. Engl. Fungi 3: pl. 267. t8o3 (vet-y good); Thijssc, Paddestoelen pl. 63. t929 
(fairly good); Velenovsky, Ceskc Houby 4- 5: pl. 129 fig. tO. t922 ( Hydnumfechtneri; 
fairly good) ; Wakefield & Dennis, Common Brit. Fungi pl. t03 fig. 6. 1950 
(passable). 

DIACNOSTJC Cl·lARACTERS.- Carpophorcs solitary, occasionally also several 
springing from common base. Pileus supported uy stipc at a notch on the side, 
rarely centrally stiped, reniform, plano-convex, even or with shallow conccnt rical 
depression, not zona te, villose with few bristle-like hairs to entirely hirsute, 
glabrescent with age, pale yellowish brown when very young, becoming dark rufous 
brown, fina lly blackened. Stipe slender, hirsute, dark brown, downwards passing 
into much swollen, paler brown subiculum with tomcntose, matted or dirt-encrusted 
surface, not infrequently a lso branching ofl' from previous season's stipe. Spines not 
decurrent, pa le flesh brownish when immature, finally ashy grey wtth or without 
violaceous tin~e. Context in both pileus and stipe thin, homogeneous, not zonate, 
whitish, formmg a very firm, cartilagineous, black-brown cuticle on the surface 
under the hairs. Odour none. T aste not noted. 
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HABITAT.- On fa llen, often buried, cones of Pinus. 
OISTRIB\JTI0:-1.-Known from pine woods all over the country, common. 
h .LUSTRATJVE COLLECTION.- C c I d c rIa n d: Delden, Twickcl, 22 XI 1953, 

M. C. ]. Meyer (L). 
AUTHENTIC MATERIAL.-/~rdnum ftchlneri Vel.: Bohemia ccntr., distr. Kladno 

(apud opp. Slany) prope opp. Kladno, X 1919, leg. F. Fechlner, det. Velenovsky 
(PR C). 

ExsiCCATI.-(AII given uncle•· the name of Hydnum auriscalpium. ) Cavara, Funghi 
Longobard. cxs. 106 (L); Dcsmazicrcs, Cryptog. France, ser. 1, 954 (K) ; Ellis & 
Everhart, North A mer. Fungi, second ser. , 251 1 (K, L) ; Fl. cxs. austro-hung. 763 
(C, K, L); Fl. hung. cxs. 10 (C, K , L); Fuekcl, Fungi rhen. 1343 (K); Holl, 
Schmidt & Kunze, Deutsch). Schw. 45 (K) ; Karsten, Fungi fenn. exs. 245 (K) ; 
Klotzsch, Herb. viv. mycol. 126 (L); Lundell & Nannfeldt, Fungi cxs. suec. praes. 
upsal. •59 (C); Mougeot & Nestler, Stirp. cryptog. vogeso-rhen. 777 (K, L) ; 
Rab cnhorst, Fungi curop. 17 (K, L) ; Saccardo, Mycoth. ven. 828 (K); Sydow, 
Yfycoth. march. 3 •3 (K) ; von T hilmcn, Ylycoth. univ. 1106 (K , L). 

T he present species shows some varia tion. The fact that the stipe is sometimes 
attached to the centre of the pileus has a ttracted the attention. The plate by Farlow 
is a good example, and Hydnum fechlneri was based on a centrally stipcd specimen. 

Also with regard to its colour, A. vulgare is a variable species. Very young 
specimens may be found to be no darker than pale yellowish, very old ones arc 
nearly black. This pale colour ("pallidc lutcum" ) which Villars (Hist. Pl. Dauph. 3: 
1043. 1789) described for his specimen of H_rdnum auriscalpium, apparently puzzled 
Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 408. 1821 ), but in my opinjon it only characterizes the young 
fru it body. Later on, Fries (Hym. europ. 6o7. 1874) described a l l;•dnum luleolum, 
basing thjs species partly on Villars's description, partly on a yellow specimen 
he had once found himself "Ad ramos exsiccatos Padi." Since f •·ies emphatically 
Stated the pileus to be glabrous, and also since the substratum seems very improbable 
for Auriscalpium vulgare, it is obvious that he described a different species. Afterwards 
it was transferred by Quclct (Ench. Fung. 191 . 1886) to uptodon (L. "lul~olum") 
and by Bourdot & Cal:r.in {Hym. France 439· 1928) to Pleurodon (P. "luleolum"), 
but in botl1 cases it was left with Hydnum auri.scalpium in the "same genus. Both species 
were ultimately separa ted by Bourdot (in Bull. oc. mycol. France 48: 220. 1932) 
who made the recombination M;·colepwdon lul~olus (Fr.) Bourd. ("luleolum"). 

ll;·dnum auriscalpium var. bicolor is a variety which Fries referred to Albcrtinj & 
Schweinitz. However, wha t he described is totally different from the thing the 
German authors had found. Since Fries slated to have found specimens himself, 
Sweden is chosen as the type locality of var. bico/Qr Fr. 

Pleurodon ouri.scalpium var. rufus described by Ccjp has a handsome reddish brown 
colour, but docs not rcqui1c a varietal status. 
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H E R 1 c 1 u M Pers. c.x S. F. Gray 
Marttla Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 5· 1763. - Marttlla Adans. tx O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 492. 

18g8; not Martella End!., Gen. Pl. 36. 1836. - T ype species: Agariam1 ordo VI sp. o. 1 
Micheli, :-<ova Pl. Gen. 122, pl. 64 fig. 1 1729 = lleritium hystrix Pcrs., sec Donk (1956: 102). 

Hydnum trib. Pl~~ropus Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 407. 1821. - Type species: H)·dnum erinacms 
Bull. ex Fr. (selected) . 

Hydmmt trib. M erisma Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 4o8. 1821. - 1/ydnum sect. M erisma (Fr .) Sacc. 
in Fl. i1al. cryptog. 1 (f<1$C. 15) : 1077, 1og6. 19 16.- fiJ•dnum sect. Apus Lsubsect.) Mtrisma 
(Fr.) Killcrm. in at. Pnfa m., Zwcitc 1\un., 6 : 163. 1928. - T ype species : Hydnum coralwides 
cop. ex Fr. (selected}. 

Hydnum Lrib. Merisma (subtrib.) Cwuinn Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 408. 1821 . Type species: 
as preceding. 

Hydnum trib. Merisma (subtrib.) Comphi Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 409· 1821. fltrieium Fr., 
S)rst. Orb. vcg. 88. 1825; nor Herieiwn Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray, :-<at. 1\rrang. Brit. Pl. 1 : 652. 182t; 
not Hericius juss. ex Lam., Tab!. cncycl. Bot., Il l. Genres 3 : 494 · 1823. - T ype species: 
fl)·dmtm h,)'strix (Pcrs.) ex Fr., sec Donk (1956: So). 

Heritium Pcrs. i11 'cues Mag. Bot. 1: tog. 1794. - fl)•dmm• jscct.j Heritium (Pcrs.) Pcrs., 
Syn. mcth. Fung. 2 : 563. 18or. - Htricium Pcrs. ex S. F. G ray, at. Arrang. flrit. Pl. 1 : 652. 
182 1; not 1/eritius Juss. ex Lam., Tab!. encycl. Bot., Ill. Genres 3 : 494- 1823: not Hericium Fr. , 
Syst. O rb. vcg. 88. 1825. Nydnum sect. 1/ericium (Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray) L. March. in 
Bijdr. natuurk. Wctcnsch. 3 ( r) : 268. 1828. - 1/ydmmr sect. fl)·dnois (subscct.) Heritium 
(Pcrs. ex S. F. Gray) Duby, Dot. gall., Ed. sec., 2 : 777· 1830. - T ype species: Hydnum 
coralloides Scop., sec Donk ( 1956: 79). 

Hericirt.r j uss. ex Lam., Tab!. cncycl. Bot., Ill. Genres 3: 494· 1823; not Hericium Pcrs. tx 
S. F. Gray, i'\at. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1 : 652. 182 1; not Heritium Fr., yst. Orb. vcg. 88. 1825. -
T ype species: Hydnum uinaceus Bull., sec Donk ( 1956: 95) . 

M edusina Chcv., Fl. gen. En vir. Pa ri.s 1 : 278. 1826. Type species: Mtdusina potu/a Chcv., 
sec Donk ( 1956: 104). 

Martella End I., Gen. Pl. 36. 1836; not M orula Adans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 5· 1763. - T )'J>C species: 
Martella uhinus Scop., sec Donk ( 1956: 103). 

Friuites P. Karst. in .Medel. Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. s: 4 1. 1879. - Type species: Hydnum cora/Joides 
Scop. ex Fr., sec Donk ( 1956: 76). 

[Hydnum tri b. M erisma (Genus Dryodon, Q.) Cooke & Que!., Clav. syn. Hym. europ. 198. 
1878) Dryodon P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 (~o. g) : tg . .Jan. 1, 1881; in Acta Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. 
2 ( 1) : 34- 1881 & in Medd. Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. 6 : ' 5· 1881 ("Que!.") ; Quel., Ench. Fung. 192. 
1886; Fl. mycol. 437· t888. - Hydnum (sect.) DQ-odon (P. Karst.) .J. Schroct. itt Cohn, Krypt.
FJ. Schlcs. 3 (1) : 455· 1888 (''QuCJ.") . - 1/ydttum subgcn. Dryodott (P. Karst.) Forquignon, 
Champ. sup. 96. 1886 (1888] ("Q."). - T ype species : Hydmmr cora/Joides 'cop. ex Fr., sec 
Donk ( 1956: 75). 

A'fattitta Ba nker in M)1COiogia 4: 27.'>· 19 12 ("Scop.") ; not ManiiUI /\dans., Fam. Pl. 2 : 5· 
1763 "Ciavariaccac". - T ype species : Manitta cordiformis Scop., sec Donk ( 1956: 102) . 

Hericium " riad" Alpestrifomria ikol. itt Pl. cryptog. s: 335· 1950 (no Latin description). -
T ype species: flericium alpestre J>crs. [sensu Brcsadola) (selected). 

Htricium "riao" Cora//oidiforroia Nikol. itt Pl. cryptog. s: 34 1. 1950 (no Latin description). 
T ype species: Nydnum cora/Joides Scop. ex Fr. (sensu Fr.] (selected) . 

Carpophores arboricolous or lignicolous, fibrous-fleshy, without true st ipc, 
laterally auachcd to the substratum by a (sometimes ~tipc-likc) root, and consistrng 
of an almo~t solid tuberculous body or a much branched mass. Context homogeneous. 
Hymenium covering spines. Spines white to pinkish. Basid ia tetrasporous. Spores 
globose to ovoid, smooth or nearly so, white in mass, amyloid. Hyphae wiLh clamp 
connections. Gloc ocystidia usually present. 
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O f the present genus, the same three species trea ted by Coker and Beers as 
indigenous to the eastern United States, a lso occur in Europe. Two of these, H ericium 
erinauus and //. ramosum, a rc known fro m the Netherlands, but I have been unable 
to study liv ing ma teria l o f either. This, in conjunction with the great variability 
o f the species which I do not know from own observation, led me to deviate fr om 
the practice o f giving my own descriptions. A satisfactory monographic treatment 
can only be reached in two steps. First, a ll the na mes need be acco unted fo r, and 
there a rc a n amazing number of them. Secondly, some characteristics such as the 
amyloid ity of the context, the production o f conidiospores, the place of a ttachment 
of the spines to the b ra nches, and which way tl1cy arc point ing in young and o ld 
specimens sho uld be observed in the living materia l. Clearly, it will take many 
more years before a sufficient number of fresh specimens will have been studied. 

With rega rd to the fo rma tion of conidiospores, reference may be made to the 
pa pers by Richon {t88t ) and De Scyncs {t891), a nd to the more recent o nes by 

1iko laeva ( 1958) and Bo idin ( 1959). 

K EY TO T ilE EUROP EAN SPECIES 

10 . Spines not hanging down from the underside of the branches like teeth of a comb. 
2o. pines exclusively borne in terminal tufts. On a longitudinal section the places of 

inser tion of the spines arc seen to form a continuous, even line . H. trina(tus, p. 123 
2b. pint-s borne in terminal tufts as well as on short lateral processes, or covering the 

ultimate branches on all sid~-s . O n a longitudinal section, if not already visible 
from the olllside, the places of insertion of the spines never form a continuous 
line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. carollaides, p. 1 19 

tb. pines uniformly produced on the underside of the branches throughout. the carpophorc, 
at times also in terminal clusters . . . . . . . . . . . H. ramasum, p. 126 

HEIUCJU~t CORAI..l.OIO£S (Scop. ex Fr.) S . F. Gray 

Hy dnum coral/aides cop., Fl. carniol., Ed. sec. aucta reform., 2 : 472. 1 772; not Hydnum 
caralloideum Bat.SCh, Elench. Fung. 1 1 3· 1783 - Hericium ramosum. - Htricium coralloidts (Scop.) 
Pers. in cues Mag. Bot. 1: 1og. 1794 (misapplied); Comm. Fung. clav. 23. 1797· - Hydnum 
coralloidu cop. tx Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 408. 1821 (misapplied); Epicr. Syst. mycol. 511. 1838 
(misapplied); ll)•m. curop. 6o7. 1874 (misapplied) . - 1/ericium coral/aides (Scop. ex Fr.) 

. F. Gray, ~at . Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1: 652. 1821. - M edusina caralloides (Scop. ex Fr.) Chcv., 
Fl. gen. Envir. Paris 1 : 279. 1826 (misapplied) . - Mtrisma caralloidu (Scop. ex Fr.) Spreng., 
S}-st. Vcg., Ed. tlecima scxta, 4 ( 1): 496. 1827. - Fritritu corolloides (Scop. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 
in Mc·cld. Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. s: 41. 1879 ("corolliaidtS''). - Dryodon coralloides (Scop. ex Fr.) 
P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 ( o. g) : tg. Jan. 1, 1881; in Acta Soc. f . f l. fcnn. 2 ( 1) : 34· t88 t & 
in Medd. Soc. F. Fl. fenn. 6: 15. 188 1 ("coralliaides" ). - Manina coral/aides (Scop. C.'< Fr.) 
Banker in ~1)•Co logia 4: 276. 19 12. - T ype locality: Austria, Krain . 

H;·dnum CTispum Sco p., Fl. carniol., Ed. sec. aucta reform., 2 : 473· 1 772; not Hydnum crispum 
Schaclf. , Fung. Icon. 4: 97· 1 774· - T ype locality: Yugoslavia, ldria. 

Manirto flagellum Scop., Diss. Sci. nat. 1 : 97· 1772. - Hericiumflagellum (Scop.) Pers., Comm. 
fung. clav. 25. •797· - Htricium llngtllum (Scop.) ex. Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : 152. 1825. 
H;tdnum flagellum (Scop. ex Pcrs.) Strcinz, 1omcncl. Fung. 320. 1861. - M (lllina flagellum 
(Scop. ex Pcrs.) Banker in Mycologia 4: 276. 1912 (misapplied). - T ype: represented 
by Scopoli, Oiss. Sci. nat. 1: pl. 1 1. 1 772. 

Hydnum clathroides Pall., Reise Prov. russ. Rcich. 2 : 74+ 1773 (not seen; dcscr. copied by 
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Pers., Comm . Fung. clav. 23. 1797 and by We.inm., Hym.-Gastcromyc. Imp. ross. obs. 
361. 1836). - Heritium clathroidu (Pall.) Pers., Comm. Fung. clav. 23. 1797. - Hydnum 
coralloidu var. ~? H)·dnum dathroidu (Pall.) Pcrs., Syn. meth. Fung. 2: 563. 18o1. - Hydnum 
clathroidu Pall. e.~ Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 409· 182 1; Epicr. Syst. mycoi. 51 1. 1838. - Hericium 
clathroides (Pall. ex Fr .) Pcrs., Mycoi. europ. 2 : 15 1. 1825; Fr., Syst. Orb. vcg. 1: 88. 1825.
Merisma clathroides (Pall. ex. Fr.) Spreng., Syst. Veg., Ed. dccima sexta, 4 (1) : 496. 1827. 
/)ry«<on dathroides (Pa ll. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. Kiinn. Finl. !';at. Folk 37 : 239· 1882. -
Type locali ty: U.S.S.R., Siberia, ncar river O b, " in pinc to Kasmalcnsi." 

? Hm cium alpe.rtre Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : 151. 1825. - Martella alpestris (Pcrs.) O.K., 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 493· 18g8; Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 : 457· 1910 ["aljJtJtre (Pcrs.) McGinty"]. 
- H) ·dnum alpestre (Pcrs.) Lloyd, Mycoi. Writ. 7: 1229. 1923. - DT)·odon a/pt.;tris (Pcrs.) 
Pila t in Mykologia 8 : 54. 57· 193 1; Bourd. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 48: 221. 1932 
("alptstrt"). - Type: Hericium a/pestre (Helvetia) (L 910.256- 1300 and L 910.256-1313). 

Dr)·odon coralloides var. crispus Ccjp in Hcdwigia 66: 273. 1926; in F. Fl. ~cchoslov . 2 : g8. 
1928; in Bull. intcrna t. Acad. Sci. Boheme 31 : 319. 1930. - T ype: not seen (PRG). 

MISAPPI.ICATIONS. - Hericium .<ta/la&titicum (Schrank) ex Fr., Epicr. Sys1. mycol. 520. 1838 
("stalactitium" ). - Hm cium alpestre f. caput-urt i (Fr.) Nikol. in Pl. cryptog. s: 337· 1950. 

DESCRIPTJONs.- Banker in Mem. T orrey bot. Cl. 12: 115. 19o6; Coker & Beers, 
Stip. Hydn . easr. U.S. 14. 1951; Miller in Mycologia 27:367. 1935 (e.xcept for form); 
Miller & Boyle in Univ. Jowa Stud. nat. !-list. 18 (2) : 57· 1943 (c.xcept for form) . 

J LLUSTRATIONS.-

Th e no rmall y d e v e l o p e d for m : Atkinson, .Mushrooms, fig. 185. 
1900; Second cd ., fig. 196. 1901 (H; ·dnum caput-ursi; photogr., very good); Coker & 
Beers, Stip. H ydn. east. U.S. pl. 8. 1951 (photogr ., very good); f-oster & Foster 
i11 Canad. J. Bot. 29: pl. 5 fig. 1. 1951 (1/ericium sp.; photogr.); Gillet, Champ. 
fora nce pl. 3 17. 1878- 1890 (Hydnum; unusual) ; Krombholz, - a turgetr. Abb. 
Beschr. cssb. Schw. 7: pl. 51 fig. 4· 1841 (1/;·dnum; very good ); Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 7: 
pl. 258 fig. 2563. 1923 (H; ·dnum alpestre; photogr. of detail, good) ; Lorinser, Essb. 
verdiicht. gift. Schw., Dritte Aufl., pl. 3 fig. 4· 1883 (Korallcnschwamm; uncertain) ; 
von Stra uss, DcutschJ. Fl., Abt. 3, Pilze Dcutschl. , Heft 33: pl. g. 1853 (Hericium 
stalactitium; upside down, excellent) ; Vclcnovsky, Ccskc Houby 4- 5 : fig. 134. 1922 
(Hyd11um; very good). 

T h e 'a I p es Ir e s c n s u B res ado I a' fo rm : Bresadola, Icon. mycol. 22: 
pl. 1062. 1932 (Htricium alputr~; good) ; Cordier, Champ., Quatr. cd . rev. augm., 
pl. 44 fig . 1. 1876 (1-Jydnum coralloides; uncertain) ; Krombholz, :"'a turgetr. Abb. 
Bcschr. cssb. Schw. 7: pl. 51 fig. 5- 7. 1841 (Hydnum coralloides; good); Lcnz, Abb. 
nlltzl. schad l. Schw. pl. 13 fig. 53· 183 1 (Merisma corolloides; copied from Schaeffer) ; 
~titzl. schiid l. Schw., D1·iuc schr vcriind. Aufl., pl. g fig. 43· 1862 (H; ·drrum corolloides; 
copied from Schaeffer) ; Nccs von Escnbcck, Syst. Pilze pl. 33 upper fig. 181 7 
(H;·dnum llericium cora/loides; copied from Schaeffer); Nikolaeva in Pl. cryptOg. s: 
fig. 2. 1950 (Hericium alpeslre; good) ; Pabst, Cryptog.-fol. 2: pl. 22. 1875 (Hydnum 
cora/loides; fairly good) ; Schaeffer, Fung. Icon. 2: pl. 142. 1763 (1/ydnum coralloides; 
good). 
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Th e co n trac t e d f o rm: .Moffat in at. Hist. Survey Bull. 7 ( t) : pl. 19 
fig. 1. 1909 (Hydnum caput ursi; photogr., uncertain); Nikolacva in Pl. cryptog. 5: 
fig. 3 (Htricium alpestre f. caucasicum; uncertain), fig. 4 (Htricium alpestre f. caput-ursi; 
very good). 1950; Pila t in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 49 : pl. 1 fig. 4· ' 933 (Dryodo11 

.eoralloides f. caput-ursi; photogr., indistinct) ; A. H. Smith, Mushroom Hunter's 
Field Guide, figs. on p . 5 '· 1958 (Hericium sp.; photogr., fairly good). 

HABITAT.- O n decaying wood of deciduous trees (Fagus) but also reported on 
conifers (Pice a and Abies). 

ExstcCATt.-(Unfortunatcly, a number of exsiccati received on loan from 
Copenhagen and Prague cannot be enumerated , since at the time they were studied 1 
did not yet differentiate H. coral/oidM from H. ramosum.) Klotzsch, Herb. viv. mycol. 
125 (H; ·dnum; L, PR) ; Rabcnhorst, Herb. mycol., cd. 2, 702 (Hydnum; L, PR; 
in part also H. ramosum). 

As early as tgo6 Banker made it perfectly clear that of the d istinctly branched 
(non-tubcrculiform) Hcriciums two species may be distinguished which he called 
H. coralloides and H. lacinialum ( = H. ramosum in the present paper). T he confusing 
point, however, is that H. coralloides taken in the sense of Banker (the correct one) 
differs from H. coral/oides as used in the sense of F ries (which in Europe is the one 
most adhered to) . This fact should be emphasiztd, since to neglect the d ifference 
is certain to lead to misundersta nding. Fries, it should be stated a t the outset, mis
applied the epithet 'coral/oides' to the species here called Htricium ramosum. 

Although Banker was followed by Miller ( 1935), Miller & Boyle (1943), and 
Coker & Beers ( 1951 ), his views do not seem to have received recognition in European 
mycological literature. Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928) treated Dryodon corallcides in the 
sense of Fries. Gejp's description (1930) of the species is correct, but that is purely 
accidental. From the illustrations cited, most of which represent /1. ramosum, it is 
clear tha t the author was ignorant of the existence of two species. Oonk ( 1931 : 161 ) 
stated tha t his description was supplemented with that by BoUt·dot & Ga.lzin. 
Local floras and check-lists, if they mention branched Hcriciurns at all, enumerate 
H. coral/cides only. 

Hericium alpestre Pcrs. is enumerated questioningly. T he material is in a bad state, 
and glued to the sheet in such a way as to render its ident ification somewha t un
certain. T he size of the spores, however, which in a 3 % solution of K OH measure 
(5.4-)5.8-6.3 X 5·4- 5·6 ''• would seem to point to the probability of H. alpestre 
being identical with //. coral/oitks. T he nature of the spines which are long (up to 
14 mm) and stout ( 1 mm), likewise speaks in favour of the latter species. 

In outward appearance Persoon's materia l of H. alpestre does not in the least 
resemble Brcsadola's illustrat ion (Pl. 1062) under that name. As fa r as they arc 
discernible, the tightly packed spines in Pcrsoon's specimens all point in the sam e 
direction, whereas those depicted by Brcsadola, especiaUy the ones a t tl1e tips of 
the branches, a re directed to all sides. Through the courtesy of Dr. S. Ahlner, 
Stockholm , I was enabled to study the materia l which Brcsadola has left w1der the 
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name of Hericium alpes/re. It consists of five packets, all of which coma in II. coralloides, 
a lbeit in very differently developed forms. Two arc typical representatives of the 
species: branches well developed, wide apart; spines in terminal clusters, although 
occasionally a single, stout spine may be found on the underside of a smaller branch. 
Two other packets contain material which will be d iscussed below. The fifth, 
labelled " Riva-Valdobbia: •879· Nei dintorni, su tronco fracido. Ab. Carestia," 
is the most interesting packet in that it contains what well might have been used 
for the drawing of Pla te 1062. The branches arc as plump as depicted, and especially 
the erect portion in the picture with its bushy tips is very much true to nature. 
Other branches, however, have the tips covered with multitudes of drooping spines, 
both solitary and clustered. f'rom the above observations it may be concluded 
that (i) the way the spines arc a ttached to the branches, as well as the direction 
they arc pointed, arc variable characters in //. coralloitks; (ii) Hericium alpestre as 
understood a nd depic ted by Brcsadola ( 1932) and ikolaeva ( 1950) is not specifically 
different from H. coralloitks. In the present papct· this form is referred to as the 
'alpeslr~ sensu Bresadola' form. 

Two of the packets from Herb. Brcsadola arc of particular interest as the contents 
show //. coralloides to vary in a way not heretofore recognized in literature. One 
packet. indicated by Brcsadola as " Hericium alpulre Pcrs. typicus," is labelled as 
follows: " H; ·dnum coralloides Scop. An einem Fichtcnstamme. Oberammergau : hohc 
1 oth. 8. 89. leg. ct comm. Schnob!." The other, " In trunco Abielis peclinala!. Val di 
Sol<-. aut. 1882. Leg. G. Bresadola," is inscribed " Hericium alpeslre Pcrs. ("typicus" 
eraded, a nd •·cwrittenl f. crispa Scop., juvenile!" 

The former contains two portiqns of a medium-sized fruit-body which is best 
described as: the counterpart of Hydnum capul-ursi, but, whereas H. caput-ursi un
doubtedly is a form of 1/ericium ramosum, Schnabl's specimens are related to H. coral
Joides on account of the lack of spines hanging down from the lower side of the 
branches like teeth of a comb. The few spines that do emerge from the undcr3ide 
of some of the branches are stou ter and longer than arc those of H. ramosum. This 
form is well illustrated by Nikolacva (in Pl. cryptog. 5: fig. 4· 1950) under the 
name of 1/ericium alpestre f. caput-ur.ri. 

The second packet contains a smaller and much more contracted specimen with 
very shorL branches, at the tips of which short spines emerge from all sides. 

Both collections give evidence of the existence in H. coralloides of a form charac
terized by much shortened branches which for the greater pan coalesce to form 
the ma in body. 

This form is not uncommon, but it was nearly always referred to lf.ydnum caput-ursi. 
Even in recent times Miller (1935: 367) and :VIiller & Boyle ( 1943: 57) stated that 
H. corallcides "merges gradually into. the form commonly known as H. cc.put-ursi." 
Coker & Beers ( 1951: 14) simply mentioned H;·dnum capul-ur.ri as a synonym of 
Hericium cort.lloides. This is incorrect. Hydnum capul-ursi is a form of Hmcium ramosum, 
the corresponding form in H. coralloides has no name. Whether it deserves a name, 
1 feel unable to decide as yet, but I doubt it. 
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Hericium coroffoidts was recorded by Miss Cool (1926: 83) from this count ry. 
However, no description was supplied and no material seems to have been preserved. 

H ERICIUM ERI!':ACEUS (Bull. ex Fr.) Pcrs. 
Morttlla uhinus Scop. in Ann. h ist.-nat. 4 (4) : 15 1. 1770. - 1/ericium tel.inus (Scop.) Pcrs., 

Comm. Fung. clav. 26. •797· - 1/;·drwm tthinus (Scop.) ex Fr., yst. mycol. r : 410. 1621: 
Epicr . )'Sl. mycol. 520. 1838: Hym. curop. 617. 1874. Hericium uhinus (Scop. ex Fr.) Pers., 
Mycol. curop. 11 : ' 54· 1825. - M artella echinus (Scop. ex Fr.) O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 492. 
t8g8. - Type locality: "ehcmnitz Sclmccz banya (of former Hungarr) - Banska 
Stiavnica (now Czecho-Slovakia ). 

Moninll cordijom1is Scop., Diss. Sci. nat. r : 97· 1772. - Hcricium cardium Pcrs., Ylycol. 
curop. 11: ' 53· r825 (name change). - Mwlina cordiformis Scop. e.Y Banker in Mycologia 4 : 
277. 1912. T)•pe: represen ted by copoli, Diss. ci. nat. 1: pl. 10. 1772. 

ll; ·dnum trinaceus Bull., llcrb. France (legend to) pl. [34). 171lo; I list. Champ. France 304. 
1791; not H;·dnum erinacms Rctz., Fl. Scand. Prodr. 251. 1779; Ed. a lt . 319. 1795 = 1/ericium 
ramosum. Clavaria erinauus (Bull.) Paul., Traite Champ. 2 : Indc:'C. 1793 ("crinacea"). 
Hericium erinaceus (Bull.) Pen., Comm. Fung. clav. 27. ' 797· - H;•dnum erinactus Dull. ex Fr., 
S)'St. mycol. 1 : 407. 1821. - Ste«herinum quercinum S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. r : 65 1. 
182 1 (name drange) ; not H; ·dnum quercinum (Pcrs.) ex Fr., S)'St. mycol. r : 423. 1821. -
Hcricium erinauus (Bull. ex Fr.) Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 11: 153. 1825.- Hericium commuM Roq., 
Hist. Champ. comcst. vcn. 47· 1832; Deux. Cd. rev. augm. 107. 184 1 (name change). -
.Dr;)'odon erinaceus (Bull. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. Klinn. Fin I. Nat. Folk 37: 92. 1882 ("QuClet"). 
- T ype: represented by Bullia.rd, Herb. France pl. [34]. 178o. 

H;·dnw11 hystricinum D::usch, Elenclt. Fung. 1 13. 1783. - ·Marullo hystricilwm (Datsch) ex O.K., 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 493· t8g8. Type: represented by Micheli, Nova Pl. Gen. pl. 64 fig. t. 

'729. 
Claooria caput-medusa• Bull., Herb. France (legend to) pl. 412. 1788; Hist. Champ. Fra nce 

210. 1791. - Hericium caput-mtdu.sae ( Bull.) Pers., Comm. Fung. clav. 26. 1 797· - Hydnum 
caput-medusae (Bull.) Pcrs., Syn. meth. Fung. 2 : 564. tOot. - Hydnw11 caput-medusae (Bull.) 
tx Fr., S)'St. mycol. r : 409· 182 1; Elcnch. Fung. r : •33· 1828; Epicr. Syst. mycol. 512. 1838; 
Hym . europ. 6o8. 1874· - Hericium caput-mtdtJSat (Bull. ex Fr.) Pcrs., Ylycol. europ. 2: ' 54· 
1825. - Medu.sina potu/a Chcv., Fl. gen. Envir. Paris r : 279· 1826 (name change). - Merisma 
caput-medusae (Bull. ex Fr.) Spreng., Syst. Veg., Ed. decima sexta, 4 ( t) : 496. 1827. - Dr; 'Odon 
caput·mtdtJSae (Bull. ex Fr.) Qucl., Ench. Fung. ' 93· 1886; Fl. mycol. 439· 1888. - Dryodo11 
ninacms var. caput-mtdusat (BuU. ex Fr.) Que!. apud A. Mougcot & Ferry, Fl. Vosges 497· 
1887. - H;vlnum uinacttu var. caput-medusa• ( Bull. ex Fr.) Cost. & Dufour, -ouv. Fl. Champ. 
161. 18g1. - Dr;VJdon erinactus " Forme: H;·dnum caput-mtdttsat Bull." llourd. & Calz., Hym. 
France 413· 1928. - Htricium erinaceus f. caput-medusat (Bull. ex Fr. ) ~ikol. in Pl. cryptog. 5 : 
340. 1950. Type: represen ted by Bulliard, Herb. France pl. 41 2. 1788. 

Clavaria conftrta Paul., Traitc Champ. 2 : Index. 1793 (for dcscr. sec p. 427: "La llouppe 
des arbrcs"). Type: represented b)' Paulet, Traite Champ., At I. pl. 195 fig. 3 4· t81 2- 1835 
(Ciavaria multicoma, La houpc des arbrcs). 

Htricium hystrix Pers. , Comm. Fung. clav. 27. 1 797· - Hericium strictum Pers., Traitc Champ. 
comcst. 252. 1818 (name change). - H;·dnum strictum (Pers.) ex Stcud., omcncl. bot. 2 : 205. 
1824. - H; ·dnum hystrix (Pcrs.) ex Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 410. 1821. - Hericium hystrix (Pcrs. ex 
Fr.) Pcrs., M ycol. europ. 2 : ' 54· 1825. - Merisma hystrix (l'ers. ex Fr.) Spreng., Syst. Vcg., 
Ed. dccima scxta, 4 ( t) : 4g6. 1827. - Martella ltystrix ( Pcrs. ex Fr.) I.loyd, Mycol. Writ. 3 : 
457· 1910 (" McGinty"). - Type: represented by Micheli, 'ova Pl. Ce.n. pl. 64 fig. 1. 1729. 

Htricium hystrix var. ~ H. scopariwn Pcrs., Comm. Fung. clav. 28. '797· - T ype: represented 
by Boccone, Mus. Fis. Espcricnzc pl. 307 fig. [t). 16g7. 

H;·dnum agaricinum G. F. Hoffm., Vcg. Hercyn. subterr. 24. t8tt. - Type: representl'<t 
by C. F. Hoffm., Veg. Hercyn. subtcrr. pl. 14 fig. 3· t6tt. 
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Hericium grande Rafin. in J . Bot., Desveaux, 1: 236. 1813; Prec. Decouv. Trav. somiol. so. 
1814. - Hydnum grande (Rafin.) tx Steud., Nomencl. bot. 2: 204. 1824. - Type locality: 
U.S.A., :-1ew J ersey. 

Hericium erinauus var. ~- mlphureum Thore apud Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : ' 53· 1825. - Type: 
none. - Type locality: France? 

? Htritium erinattiiS var. y. viridesuns Pers., :vtycol. eu.rop. 2 : ' 53· 1825. - Type locality: 
France, Lot-et-Garonne, i\gcn, "dans lcs bois de Plencsclvc" (St. A mans, Fl. agcn. 545· 1821 ). 

Hericium u11guiculatum Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : '53· 1825. - H;-dnum unguiculatum ( Pcrs.) 
St.reinz, omencl. Fung. 326. 1861. - Type: none. - Type locality: France, Lyon 
(" Lugdunum Gallorum"). 

H;·dnum om&um Panizzi in Comm. Soc. criuog. it.al. 1 : 175. 1862. - Type locality: ltalia, 
Liguria, Ccriana near San Remo. 

H;·dnum nolarisii lnzenga, Funghi sicil. 1: 5· t86g (not seen). - Htricium nolarisii (Im:.) 
Fr., Hym. europ. 6 17. 1874. - Martella notarisii (Inz.) O.K., Rev. Gen. 1'1. 3 (2): 493· t8g8; 
Lloyd, Mycol. 'v\lrit. 3 : 457· 1910 ("McGinty"). - Part of type: not seen (UPS, according 
to Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 6 : 1o81. 1921 & 7 : 1229. 1923). 

Dr;"Odo11 jurOJIIIS Qucl. in C.R. Assoc. fran~. Avanc. Sci. 30: 496 (3 of reprint). 1902 
("juranum"). - Hydnumjuranum (Qucl. ) P. A. Sacc. & D. Sacc., "yll. Fung. 17: 150. •905· 
Type: represented by Quelet in C.R. Assoc. fran~. /wane. Sci. 30: pl. 3 fig. 10. 1902. 

DESCRJPTtONs.- Banker in Mem. Torrey bot. Cl. 12: 1 •9· 1903; Bourdot & 
Galzin, Hym. France 442. 1928 (Dr;·odon); Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. east. U.S. 12. 
1951; Miller in Mycologia 27: 368. 1935; Miller & Boyle in Univ. Iowa Stud. nat. 
Hist. 18 (2) : 55· •943· 

1 LLUSTRATIONS.-

T h e n o r m a I I y d e v e I o p e d f o r m (if not stated othenvise, all given 
as H;·dnum erinaceus) : Atkinson, Yf ushrooms fig. 186. 1900; Second cd., fig. 197. 
1901 (photogT., good) ; .Bocconc," Mus. Fis. Esperienze pl. 307 figs. to the left. 
1697 (Fungus Erinaceus; recognizable) ; Boudier, l eon. mycol. 1: p l. 166. 1904- 1910 
(sterile form) ; Brcsadola, Teon. mycol. 22: pl. 106o. 1932 (fairly good) ; Bulliard, 
Herb. France pl. (34). 178o (good); Coker in J. Mitch. ~ei . Soc. 34: pl. 8. 1919 
(Manina cordiformir; photogr., good); Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. east. U.S. pl. 7· 
'95' (Hericium; photogT., good) ; Cordier, Champ., Quatr. ed. rev. augm. , pl. 44 
fig. 2. 1876 (fairly good) ; Dumcc, . ouv. Atl. Champ. comcst. vcn. , Prem. cd., 
scr. 2: pl. 54· 1911 (good); Fl. batava 28: pl. 2235. 1932- 1934 (Hericium; good) ; 
Gillet, Champ. France pl. 318. r878-r890 (good) ; K.rombholz, aturget r. Abb. 
Beschr. cssb. Schw. 7: pl. 5' fig. 1- 3. 184 1 (good) ; Lenz, Abb. niltzl. schadl. Schw. 
pl. 12 fig. 52. 183r; iltzl. schadl. Sehw., Drinc sehr verand. Aufl ., pl. 9 fig. 44· 
1862 (passable) ; Leuba, Champ. comcst. pl. 38 fig. 2. 1890 (fairly good) ; Lorinscr, 
Essb. verdacht. gift. Schw., Dritte Aufl., pl. 3 fig. 6. r883 (l gelschwamm; passable) ; 
Maublanc, Champ. France, Quatr. ed., 2: pl. '93· 1952 (Hericium; fairly good); 
Micheli, Nova Pl. Gen. pl. 64 fig. r. 1729 (Agaricum esculenlum, album ... ; recogniz
able); Nikolaeva irr Pl. cryptog. 5: fig. 5-6. 1950 (Hericium; good); Rarnsbonom; 
Mushrooms & Toadst. , New ed., pl. XVI fig. b. 1954 (photogT., good) ; Richon 
in Bull. Soc. bot. France 28: pl. 4 fig. r. r881 (section, good) ; Richon & Roze, Atl. 
Champ. pl. 64 fig. 1-2. 1886 (Dry·odon; good) ; R olland, Atl. Cham p. France pl. 100 
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fig . 220. 1910 (good); A. H . Smith, Mushroom Hunter's Field Guide fig. on p. 52. 
1958 (pho togr. ; good) ; Tra uinnick, fung. Auslr., Ed. nova, pl. 18 fig. 35· 1830 
(mediocre) ; Vit tadini, D cscr. Funghi mang. pl. 26. 1835 (good). 

T h c 'c apu t-medusae' form: Boccone, Mus. Fis. Esperienzc pl. 303 
fig. 6. 1697 (Fungus setaceus; recognizable) ; Bullia rd, Herb. France pl. 4 12. 1788 
(Clauaria; recognizable) ; ces von Esenbeck, Syst. Pilze p l. 33 lower fig . 1817 
(H; ·dnum Hericium caput-medusae; copied from Bulliard) ; Nikolacva in Pl. cryptog. 5: 
fig. 8a-Sb. 1950 ( Hericium erinaceus f. caput-medusae; unccnain) ; Roqucs, Hist. C ha mp. 
comcst. vcn. pl. 2 fig. 3· 1832 (Hericium; recognizable) . 

HABITAT.-On frondosc trees, mainly Fagus and Quercus. 
OISTRIOUTION.- Uncommon, reported from various parts of the country. 
I J..I,USTRATIVE COJ..J.~:CTION.-G c I d c rIa n d : Uddel, Uddelermccr, 19 X 

1952, H. Koot (L). 
ExsiCCATJ.-(All given as H;·dnum erinaceus. ) Fuckcl, Enum. Fung. 1assov., 

scr. 1: 943 (L) ; Litschauer & Lohwag, Fungi sci. cxs. curop. 174 (PR); Rabenhorst
Wintcr, Fungi europ. 3641 (L) ; Roumcgu~re, Fungi gall. cxs. 2106 (L) . 

While it is true that no other than Uulliard 's Hydnum erinauus can be accepted 
as the basinym for the present species, the attention may be drawn to the fact that 
the specific e pithet had al ready been used earlier' for what may well be the same 
species. In describing " le H erisson" which is the French name for Hericium erinaceus, 
Paulet (Traitc Champ. 2: 424. 1793) referred to Breyne ("Cctte csp~cc quc J. Brcync 
a fa it connoitrc ... " ), who was equally mentioned by Dillenius (Cat. Pl. Giss. 
nasc. 197. 1719) when describing h is Bouista erinacea: " Fungus barbants querci nus 
teterrime foetidus J. Breyn. Eph. G. D. 1. A. 4 0. 151. Breynius forte jam putrescentem 
invenit, nobis enim nullus iu recenti foetor animadversus." 

Although Hydnum h)'Stricinum Batsch and Hericium ~strix Pers. were based on the 
same type, Micheli's plate, there is no evidence that the Ia uer is a name change 
of the former, and for this reason both a rc enumerated separately. 

Micheli 's illustration almost certa inly represents a peculiar form of the present 
species. The description Fries gave of llydnum hystrix which he stated to have found 
himself, is also in favour of the view that H. hystrir is only a fo rm of H. erinacetiS. But 
the strange fact remains tha t practically no one after FrieS has seen it. Villinger 
( 1934) published a note on what he considered to be this form, but his description 
rather suggests the 'alpcstrc sensu Bresadola' form of Hericium coralloides. 

H; ·dnum caput-medusae has in the course o f time been evalua ted in VCI)' d ifferent 
ways, hut in confo rmity with my views regarding the variability in H. coralloidrs 
and H. ramosum, it is here being referred to as the 'caput-medusae' form which d iffers 
from normally developed H. erinaceus in the tendency of the fruit-body of being more 
broken up at its periphery into separate branches, a nd in its upper surface being 
densely covered with deformed spines. 

Hlricium erinaceus var. uiridescms is enumerated with some doubt. It may well 
be asked , as did Persoon himself, whether, on account of its colour, it belongs to 
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the genus Hericium at all. Or would iL be possible to think of this var. viridescens 
as a specimen of H. t rinaceus which, after having been killed and quickly d ried 
during a dry spell, has become overgrown with a lgae o•· green moulds in the next 
wet period ? 

Htricium unguiculatum, indicated with a n asterisk, by which Pcrsoon meant to say 
tha t he was in doubt as to its proper posit ion, may, with little chance of being 
mistaken, be regarded as a dmught-form on account of its small size and the recurvcd 
tips of its spines. 

As far as may be j udged ft·om Panizzi 's description, H;-dnum omasum seems to be 
a sessile form of the present species which has a lread y turned yellow in the field. 
\<\1hether 1/ericium botry·oides S. Jto & Otani (apud Otani, 1957: 306) should be 
considered conspecific with H;·dnum omasum a nd hence with 1/ericium erintJceus, is 
difficult to say with certainty, but it docs not seem too improbable. 

O n the authority of Bcudicr (19 11 : 85). Clavaria conferta Pa ul. (" Houppc des 
arurcs") a nd Dry·odon }uranus Qucl. at·c included in the synonymy, representing the 
conidia-bear ing state of the present species. As a ma tter of fact, there is a marked 
resembla nce between Boudier's plate and those of Paulet and Quclet . 

Panizzi ( 1862: 175) believed tha t H;·dnum ramaria of Fries (Syst. mycol. 1: 410. 
182 1) could be identified as a " biza rre" variety of H. erinaceus, on the g rounds that 
he had received a specimen which was intermediate between both. 1 have no 
opinion m yself. 

He RtCtUM RA~IOSUM (Bull. ex ).1crat) Letellier 

? Manillil ramosissima Scop .. Oiss. Sci, nat. r : g8. 1772; not H;•dnum ramosi.ssimum L. March. & 
R. Court. in Bijdr. natuurk. Wetensch. 3 ( 1) : 268. 1828. - Htricium rwdicaule Pers, Comm. 
Fung. clav. 25. 1797 (name change); ex Pers., Mycol. curop. 2: 152. 1825. - Type: 
rcpr<:S(;nted by Scopoli, Diss. Sci. nat. r : pl. 12. 1772. 

Hydnum laeinialum Leers, Fl. hcrborn. 276. 1775. - Herieium lacinialum (L<!ers) ex Banker 
in Mcm. Torrey bot. CJ. 12: 114. 19o6. - Type localit)•: Ccrmany, assau, Herborn, "in 
der Horrc." 

H;•dnum erinaceu.s Retz., Fl. Scand. Prodr. 251. 1779; Ed. alt. 319. 1795: not Hydnum trinauus 
Bull., Herb. France (legend to) pl. [34). 1 ; 8o = 1/uicium crinauus. T ype: rcpr<:S(;ntcd by 
Ocder in Fl. dan . 3, Fasc. 8: pl. 450. 176g (selected). 

H;·dnum coralloidtum Batsch, Elcnch. Fung. 1 13. 1783; not Hpbum1 coralloidts Scop., Fl. 
camiol., Ed. sec. aucta reform., 2 : 472. 1772 = Htridum corol/oidts. - Type: represented b~· 
Micheli, Nova Pl. Gen. pl. 64 fig. 2. 1729. 

H; ·dnum swllaclilicmn Schrank, Baier. Fl. 2: 624. 178g; Reise sildl. Ccbirg. Ba)•crn 130. 
1793 [Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 410. 182 1 ("swlactilium", not definitely accepted)]. - Htrieium 
abitlinum subsp. ~ stallactiticum (Schrank) Pcrs., Comm. Fung. clav. 25. 1797 ("swlaclitium" ). 
Hyd11Wll coralloidts var. 3? H; ·dnum swllaclilicum (Schrank) Pcrs. , yn. mcth. Fung. 2 : 564. 
18o1. - Htricium stallocliticum (Schrank) tx Fr. , Epicr. Syst. mycol. 520. 1838 (" stolaclitium", 
misapplied). - T ype locality: Germany, Bavaria. . 

H)vlllum ramomm Bull., Herb. France (legend to) pl. 390. 1788; Hist. Champ. France 30,;. 
1791; ex Mcrat, Nouv. Fl. Envir. Paris, Deux. ed., 1 : 37· June 1821; not H;vinum romosum 
Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. Leipzig 1: 104. 1822. - Htricium ramosum (Bull. ex Mcrat) Letellier, 
Hist. Dt'SCr. Champ. 43· 1826. - Type: represented by Bulliard, Herb. France pl. 390. 1788. 

Clavaria cornu-ccrvi Paul., Traitc Champ. 2 : Index. 1793 (for descr. sec p. 427: " La Chevclurc 
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des arbrcs blanche" ou " Ia Corne du Ccrf"). - Type: represented by Clusius apud Istvanffi, 
~tud. Comm. Code Esclusc pl. 83. I!JOO. 

H;vlmm• abietinum Schrad., Spicil. Fl. germ. 1 : 18 1. •794· - Hericium abietinum (Schrad.) 
J>crs., Comm. Fung. clav. 24. •797· - H;·dmmz cora/loidts var. y? H;•dtmm t1bittinum (Schrad.) 
J>crs., Syn. mcth. Fung. 2 : 564. 18o1. - Hericium abietinum (Schrad.) e.~ Schleich., Cat. J>l. 
Helve t., Ed. quarta em. aucta 57· 1821 ("P."). - H;•dnum abietinum Schrad. tx Oudcm., 
F.num. syst. Fung. 2 : 629. 1920: not 1/;•tlnum abittinum (Pers.) Duby, Bot. gall., Ed. sec., 2 : 

778. 1830. - T ype locality: German)' · 
Hydnum musecides Schum., Enum. Pl. Saclland. 2 : 394· 18o3; not A<fatJina nmscoidts Scop., 

Diss. Sci. nat. 1: 99· 1772; not H; ·dnum muscoidts Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 7 · 1227. 1923. - T ype 
locality: Denmark, Sjaclland . 

Claoaria madrejKJraefomzis Rctz., Diss. 'uppl. Ed. sccund. J>rodr. Fl. cand. 19. 18o5. - T ype 
locality: Sweden, Lund. 

Hydnum wrnlloitles var. a. ftetuomorJJ!w Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung. 272. •8os. - Type 
locality: Germany, Obcrlausitz, " Quizdorf; :vfoholzcr Ila idc." 

H;·dnum ramosum Schw. in chr. n:uurf. Ges. Leipzig 1: 104. 1822; not Hydnum ramosum 
Bull. tx Mtrat, ou,·. Fl. f.nvir. Paris, Deux. ed., 1: 37· 1821. T ype locality: U.S.A., 
North Carolina. 

? Hericium mori Opiz in Lotos 1: 2s6. •liS•· - T ype locality: Czecho-Slovakia, Prague, 
uMaricn- chanz." 

Hericium reichii Opiz in Lotos 1 : 2s6. •85 1. - T ype locality: Czecho-Slovakia, presumably 
Prague. 

Hydnum caput-ursi Fr .. ~lonogr. Hym . Succ. 2 : 278. 1863; Icon. sci. H}m. 1 : 9· 1867; Hym. 
europ. 6<>8. 1874. - Hydnum coralloidts var. caput-ursi (Fr.) Cooke & QuCJ., Clav. syn. H)•m. 
curop. 1g8. 1878. Fritsitescaput-ursi (Fr.) P. Karst. in Medd. Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. s: 41. •Bi9· 
Dr;'Odon corn/loides subsp. Dr. caput-ursi (Fr.) P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 (No. g) : 19. Jan. 1. 
188 1; in Acta Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. 2 (1) : 34· 1881 & in Medd. Soc. F. Fl. fenn. 6 : 15. 1881. 
Dry•odon coralloides var. caput-ursi (Fr.) Que!., Ench. Fung. 192. 1886; Fl. mycol. 438. 1888 
(misapplied). - Htricium coput-ursi (Fr.) Banker in Mcm. Torrey bot. Cl. 12: 118. 19o6 
(misapplied ); Corner opud Balfour-Browne in Bull. Brit. ~us. (nat. Hist.) (Bot.) 1 : 192. 1955 
(misapplied, material c.~amin<:d) . - Mtmina cnput-ursi (Fr.) Banker in M ycologia 4 : 277. 
1912. - DI)YHiOil coralloidu " Forme teratologique: Hydnum cojJUt-ursi Fr." Bourd. & Galz., 
Hym. France 442. 1928. Dryodoll corolloidu f. caput-urn (Fr.) PilaL i11 Bull. Soc. mycol. 
France 49: 4 1. 1933 ("Bourd. & Galz." , misapplied, material examined). - Hericium alpestre 
f. caput-urn (Fr.) Nikol. ill Pl. cryptog. s: 337· 1950 (misapplied). - Hericium coralloides f. 
caput-ursi ( Fr.) ikol. itl Pl. cryptog. s: 342. 1950 ["(Bourd. & Galz.)" ] . - Type locality: 

wcdcn, Sildcrmanland, ncar T vctabcrg. 
[Hyd11um corolloides " b. subtcrrancum, undiquc aculcatum ... " Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 409· 

1821.] flyd11um coralloides var. ~ subterraneum Kickx, Fl. cryptog. Flandres 2 : 254· 1867; not 
H;•dnum corolloides var. subterra11tum Han in Bot. Ccntralbl. 37: 342. 188g. - Type locality: 
Scandinavia (selected ). 

ll;·dnum aciculart Sacc. in Micl1clia 2 : 154- 188o; Syll. Fung. 6 : 447· 1888. - Dry'Odon aciculoris 
(Sacc.) 13ourd. i11 Bull. Soc. mycol. France 48: 221. 1932 ("aciculare", misapplied?). - T ype: 
Hydnum aciadare (PAD). 

H;·dm1m novat-<.tolmulioe Colcnso ill Trans. Proc. r-;ew Zeal. lnst. 21 : 79· 188g. - T ype: 
Hydnum novat-<.talandioe Col. (part of type, K). 

Hydm1m coralloidu var. subterrantum Han in Bot. Ccntralbl. 37: 342. 188g ("subltrrallto" ); 
not Hydnum corolloides var. subterraTittml Kickx, Fl. cryptog. Flandrcs 2 : 254· 1867. - T)•pe 
locality: Germ any, Obcrbaycrn, in a mine aL Hausham. 

Hydnum coput-ursi var. breuispi11tw11 Peck ill Bull. 1.Y. State ~us. s: 656. 18gg. - Type: 
not seen (NYS?). 

Hericium coralloides f. conjlums Nikol. in Pl. cryptog. s: 342· 1950 (no Latin description) . -
T ype: not indicated, represented by Nikol. in Pl. cryptog. s: fig. 10. 1950. 
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MlsAPPLICATJONS.- Hericium aJralloides (Scop.) Pcrs. in Neues Mag. Bot. 1 : tog. 1794. 
Hydnum aJralloidt..r Scop. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 4o8. 1821; Epicr. Syst. mycol. 5 11 . 1838; 
Svcrig. all. gift. Svamp. 23. 1862; Hym. curop. 6o7. •874· - Mtdusina coralloidt..r (Scop. 
ex Fr.) Chev., Fl. gen. Envir. Paris 1 : 279· 1826. 

0ESCRIPTIO!\s.- Atkinson, Mushr-ooms 196. 1900; Second cd. 196. 19<)1 (Hydnum 
corcJ.Ioides); Banker in Mcm. Torrey bo t. C l. 12: 114. rgo6 (H. laciniatum); Bourdot & 
Galzin, H ym. France 442. 1928 (Dryodon coralloides); Coker & Beers, Slip. Hydn. 
east. U.S. 15. 1951 (H. /aciniatum); rvl illcr in Mycologia 27: 366. 1935 (H. l<uiniatum); 
Miller & Boyle in U niv. Iowa Stud. nat. Hist. 18 (2) : 57· 1943 (H. laciniatum). 

ILLUSTRATIONS.-

The n o rm a ll y d eve lop e d f or m: Atkinson, Mushrooms fig. 184. 
1900; Seconded ., fig. 195. 1901 (Hydnum coralloides; photogr., very good); Bocconc, 
~Ius. Fis. Esperienze pl. 303 fig. 7 (Fungus muscosus a/bus . . . ; recognizable), pl. 304 
fig . 2 (Fungus romosus abitlin.; j uvenile?). 1697; Bulliard, Hcru. France pl. 390· 1788 
(Hydnum ramosum; good) ; Clusius a pud lstvanffi, ~tud. Comm. Code Esclusc pl. 83. 
1900 (passable) ; Coker in J. M itch. sci. Soc. 34: pl. 9 (fairly good), pl. 1 o (indistinct, 
juvenile?). 1919 (Maninajlagel/um; photogr .); Coker & Ikcrs, Stip. Hydn. cast U.S. 
pl. 9· 195 1 (Hericium laciniatum; photogr., juvenile); Cunningham in Trans. Roy. 
Soc. New Zealand 85: pl. 42 fig. 2. 1958 (Hericium coralloides; photogr., good) ; 
Favrc-Guillarmod, Champ. comcst. c.1nt. Neuchatel, Deux. livr., p l. facing p. 27. 
r86g (H; ·dnum coralloides; useless) ; Fl. batava 28: pl. 223 1a . 1932- 1934 (Hericium 
coralloides; uncertain) ; Fries, Svcrig. i\ tl. gift . Svamp. pl. 34· 1862 (Hydnum coralloides; 
good) ; Ka llenbach in Z. Pilzk. 11 ~ pl. 12 upper fig . 1932 (Hydnum coralloides; good; 
lower fig. not identifia ble) ; Lcuba, Champ. comcst. pl. 38 fig. 1. 1890 (Hydnum 
coralloidts; fa irly good) ; Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 7: pl. 340 fig. 3229. 1925 (1/ydnwn 
coralloides; photogr., upside down, indistin ct); Michael-Schulz, FUhr. PiJzfr. 3: 
fig. 3 10. 1927 (Dryodon coralloides; good); Micheli, Nova Pl. Gen. pl. 64 fig. 2. 1729 
(Agaricum esculmtum album ... ; juvenile?); Nikolacva in Pl. cryptog. 5: fig. 9 
(Hericium coralloides; good), fig. ro (Hericium corai[Qides f. conjluens; good). 1950; 
Ocder in leon. Pl. Fl. da n. 3, Fasc. 8: pl. 450. 1769 (Agaricum esculentum .. . ; 
recognizable); Patouillard, T ab. anal. Fung., fase. 4: fig . 357· 1885 (Hydnum coral
loides; recognizable) ; Peck in Rep. ::-.I.Y. S tate Mus. 4 8 (3) : pl. 24 fig. rr - 12. r8g4 
(H; ·dnum coralloides; fairly good); Ramsbottom, Mushrooms & Toadst. , ew ed., 
pl. XVI fig. a . 1954 (H; ·dnum coralloides; photogr., fa irly good); Riclton & Roze, 
Atl. Champ. pl. 64 fig. 6-7. 1887 (Dry·odon coralloides; good); Rolland, Atl. Champ. 
France pl. roo fig. 22 1. 1910 (H; ·dnum coralloides; passa ble) ; Ufak apud Pi lat, ale 
Houby 2: pl. 153. 1959 (Hericium corolloides; uncertain); Sowcrby, Col. Fig. Engl. 
Fungi 3: pl. 252. 1803 (H; ·dnum coralloides; magni ficem ). 

T h e 'c aput-ur si' f o rm: Fries, Icon. sci. H ym. 1: pl. 7· 1867 (Hydnum 
caput-ursi; good) ; Hcim, Champ. fig. 47· 1948 (Hydnum coralloides; photogr., uncertain) ; 
Krieger, Popul. Guide high. Fungi N.Y. State pl. 18. 1935 (Hydnum caput-ursi; 
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uncerta in) ; Peck in tv[cm. N.Y. State l'vlus. 3 (4) : pl. 67 fig. 8-t 1. 1900 (Hydnum 
capul-ursi; fai rly good) ; A. H . Smith, Mushroom Hunter's Field Guide figs. on 
pp. 49 ·50. 1958 (1/ericiwn caput-ursi; photogr., uncertain). 

HA81TAT.- 0 n frondosc trees, mainly Fagus and Q]urcus. 
. DtsTRIBUTION.- Vcry rare, with certainty known from one locality only. 

lLLUSTRATIVt: COLLt:CTION.-N o o r d -B r a ban t: Chaam, " Hondsdonk", 
X 1932, B. J. J. R. Walrec!tt (L) . 

ExsiCCATt.-(Unfortunatcly, a number of cxsiccati received on loan from 
Copenhagen and Prague cannot be enumerated, since at the time they were studied I 
did not yet d ifferentiate H. coralloides from H. ramosum.) J aap, Fungi sci. cxs. 779 
(H; ·dnum corolloides; L); Rabenhorst, Herb. mycol., cd. 2, 702 (!Iydnum cornlloides; 
L, PR; in part also true H. corolloides); von Thumcn, .:vlycoth. univ. 1604 (Hydnum 
coralloides; L). 

Manina ramosi.rsima Scop. is enumera ted among the synonyms only with great 
reserve, and mainly because of (i) the intricate ramification, and (ii) the words 
"corpus ... aculeos parallelos undique emittens." However, the intricate rami
fication which is a characteristic feature in normally developed H. romosum, may, 
in Hymenomycetcs in general, well be induced by the fruit-body having grown 
in the dark. Many will be acquainted with the· antler-like structures into which 
Agarics and Polypores collected in caves or mines have developed. Striking figures 
a re among others to be found in C. Mcz, Ocr Hausschwamm, 19o8. With these 
deformations in mind, one might even think of Scopoli's figure as referable to a 
'cave-form' of H. ennaceus. 

In the same way, it is conceivable that the distribution of the spines on the 
branches is aiTected hy the lack of light. 

The choice of the type of Clavaria comu-cervi calls for some comment. This name 
is to be found in the Index of Paulct's work (Traitc des Champignons 2. 1793), 
whereas on p. 427 the species is ca lled "Chevelure des arbres blanche." T he sentence 
"Cettc especc que l ' ~cluse a fait connoitre ... " shows that Paulct chose the first 
of four illustrations, ci ted in T ra ite Champ. 1: 540, No. 643, t 790, to serve as an 
example of his species. These illustrations were enumerated as follows: 25.w11 gmus 
fungor. jJmlicios. Clusii, p. 287, icon. in append. a lter.; Cornu cerui calcirwlum Sterbeeck, 
tab. 27, fig. C.; Fungus abidinus niveus Boccone, Mus. fisic. icon. p. 304; & f ungus 
ramosus~ abielinus, niveus Barrelier, icon. t257· Hov;cvcr, Paulet's species was not 
based on Clusius, Rar. Pl. Hist. Fung. Pann. obs. brev. Hist., Appendix a lt., fig. 
on p. ccbocxvii. 1601 , but, as may be inferred from his own figure (At las pl. 195 
fig. 2. 18 12- 1835; erroneously called Clavaria hydnoides), on that by van Sterbceck 
(T heatr. Fung. pl. 27 fig. C. r675). T he latter, again, was not drawn from nature, 
but copied from an unpublished water-colour by Clusius. In this relation it seems 
appropriate to quote lstvanffi (Etud. Comm. Code Escluse 126-127. rgoo) : 
" ... parccque l'aureur [van Sterbccckj fa it usage des descriptions de l'Escluse 
ct qu'on avait cru jusqu'alors qu'il avait fai t lui-mcme tous scs dessins." Clusius's 

9 
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water-colour was reproduced la ter on by Jstvanffi (Pl. 83), and it is this plate that 
must be regarded as the ·type of Paulct's species. 

When choosing the correct epithet for the present species, the name Hyd11um 
abit1i11um Schrad. proved a serious rival of H; ·d11um ramosum Bull. Both were validated 
in 182 1, the former by Schleicher, the !aLter by Mcrat. But, whi le it is known that 
:>.ifcrat's booklet was registered in the week of .June 9-15, the date of publication 
of Schleicher's catalogue which was printed at Chambcry, France, is a maucr· 
of conjecture. The only piece of information avalaible as yet is a letter dated 
Decem bet· t8th, 1821, written by Schleicher to Dr·. Bonjean at Chambery and 
preserved in the 'Conservawirc et J ard in Botaniques' at Geneva. I am greatly 
indebted to Or. C. E. B. Bonner, Geneva, for having copied the most important 
part of this letter which reads: "J e vous avise par ces !ignes que jusqu'a ceu e 
date je n'ai rien encore appereue de ces cata logues .... .J 'aurai beaucoup micux 
fai t d'envoyer mon MS a Turin." From this it may be inferred that Schleicher's 
publication is of a later date than Mcrat's, and it follows that Hericium abielinum 
(Schrad. ) ex Schleich. cannot be used for the present species. 

Albertini & Schweinitz ( •805) stated their Hydnum coralloides var. lteuromorplta to 
be j ust a young stage of the species, i.e. of H; ·d11um coralloides. On the title-page they 
mentioned that their 'Conspectus' was wr iLten " e methodo Persooniana," whi lst 
Persoon's 'Synopsis' is quoted on page iii of the introduct ion. From this, it may be 
gathered that the authors treated H. coralloides in the same sense as did Persoon, 
which amounts to their species and variety being nothing but Huicium ramosum. 

Hyduum caput-ursi, if not considered a species of its own, has usually been thought 
of in relation with 1/ericium coralloides. This is an error. Both Fries's description and 
pla te sufficiently show /-/. caput-ursi to be connected with H. ramosum. What rank 
should be a ttributed tO 'capul-ursi' is a question, to which r would rather postpone 
a definite answer. It seems, however, that there is no sharp boundary line dividing 
'caput-ursi' and 'ramosum'. The specimen depicted by Nikolacva under the name of 
H. coralloides f. cotif/uens may well represent an intermediate form between both. 

A form, corresponding to the 'caput-ursi' form in H. ramosum, also exists in //. 
coralwides. Both have the massive body in common from which there emerge much 
shortened branches, but they d iffer in the way the spines arc distribmcd. 

Species of doubtful position 

T he following species have been left out of the present revtston, some because 
I fail to recognize them, another because of its lack of a distinct Stipe, which renders 
it unfit for inclusion in a treatise on stipitatc l lydnums. 

H voNUM ABIETIS Hubert 

H) ·dnum abietis Hubert, Outline Forest Pa t hoi. 305. '93 r. - Hericium abidis (Hubert) 
Nobles in Canad . .J . Bot. 36:96, Table 3· 1958 (no reference to basinym) . - T ype: r.-prcscntccl 
by Hubert, Oulline Forest Pathol. fig. 7'· 1931. 
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The history of this fungus na me is somewhat unusual. As may be gathered from 
a note by Englerth (1942: 11 ) , it was Weir who collected and studied the fungus, 
considering " it a new species to which he applied the name Hydnum ahietis, although 
he never published it as such. Published reference to the fungus was first made by 

· Hubert .... " Hubert, in enumera ting the Hydnurns causing diseases in forest trees, 
referred to the fungus as " ll;•dnum sp. (H. abietis)," but was more definite in the 
legend to Fig. 71 and on p. 306, using the binomial Hydnum abietis without brackets. 
Since he also supplied a description (" I t resembles somewha t H. roralloides but has 
finer teeth. The fruiting bodies a rc white to cream color and measure from four 
to ten inches wide aud six to twelve inches high." ), there is no doubt tha t the species 
is to he ascribed to Hubert. 

The species was subsequently r·ccognizccl by Foster & Foster ( •95': 49 1, 492) 
as belonging to the genus Hericium (Hericium sp.), while the, not validly published, 
recombination Hericium ahietis was used by Nobles (I.e.). 

From Hubert's description and photograph I would suggest that his spec ies is 
identical with Hericium ramosum, but as long as no material has been examined , 
no conclusive proof can he given. 

The photograph published by Englerth ( 1942: pl. 5 fig. 3) is too small to a llow 
identification ; the picture in the paper by Foster & Foster ( 195 1: pl. 5 fig. 1) a lmost 
certainly represents H. coralloides. Dr. R. E. Fos\er, Victoria, whom I wrote con
cerning Hydnum ahielis, supplied me with a number of beautiful specimens considered 
to be this species from various localities in British Columbia. All collections seem to 
belong to 1/ericium coral/oides; morphologica lly they a re indistinguishable from th is 
species, and the spores arc only slightly smaller. 

HERICIUM BRESi\001.1\E (Qucl.) ~'faJcnc;on 
Clavarin bruadolae Qucl., Fl. mycol. 458. 1888; apud Brcs., Fungi trident. :z: 40 pl. 146 

fig. 2. 18g2; not Clavaria bru adolae Cavara ;, i\ui ls1. bot. Univ. Pavia 3: 8. r8g4. - Ceratdla 
bruadolat (Quel.) Bigeard & Guill., Compl. Fl. Champ. sup. France 442. 1913. - Hericium 
bresadolae (QuCJ.) Malcn~on in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 73: 321 fig. 8. 1958: not H;·dnum 
bruadolat Quel. apud Brcs., Fungi trident. 1 : '4· r881. - Type locality: France. 

There is no doubt that the present species is in its proper place in the genus 
Hericium. However, the unobtrusiveness of the root by which the specimens arc 
fastened to the substra tum, and, contrasted with it , the conspicuousness of the 
subiculum, make it difficult for H. busadolae to be retained in a paper which dea ls 
with the stipitate species. 

H ERICIUM CAUCASICUM Sing. 
Hericium roucasicum Sing. ;, Bcih. bot. Ccntr-albl. 46 ( b1. 2) : 77· 1930. Htri&ium alptslrt f. 

caucasicum (Sing.) ikol. ;, Pl. cryptog. s: 336. 1950. - Type locality: U . .. R .. Caucasus. 

ikolaeva gave an illustra tion of Hericitwt alpestre f. cfJucasicum (1. c., fig. 3), 
apparently drawn from a specimen determined as II. caucasicum by Singer (l. c., 
p. 328). Since Nikolaeva's description in some respects (length of the basal part of the 
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fruit-body, and size of the spotcs) deviates from the original one, allowance should 
lJc made for the possibility of this specimen not being conspccific with the type. 
The former might be a form of Hericium comlloides; where to place the Iauer is even 
less certain (see p. 121 ) . 

YIANINA MUSCOIOES Scop. 
ManitUl muscoides Scop., Diss. Sci. nat. 1 : 99· 1772; not Hydnum muscoides Schum., Enum. 

Pl. Saelland. 2 : 394· 18o3 = Hericium ramosum; not Hydnum muscoides Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 7: 
1227. 1923. - Hericium muscoides (Scop.) Pcr.s., Comm. Fung. clav. 26. •797· - Hericium 
mtucoides (Scop.) ex Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : 152. 1825. - Type: represented by copoli, Oiss. 
Sci. nat. I: pl. 16. 1772. 

There is no certa inty to be had as to what species Manina muscoides might be 
attributed. 

H ERICIUM PTYCIIOGASTEROIDES Nikol. 
Hericirmr pl)v:hogastaoides ikol. in .J . Bot. U.S.S. R. 4 I : 999· 1956.- Type locality: U.S.S.R., 

"rcgio Primorskcnsis." 

In the description, a copy of which I received thanks to the kindness of Mr. D. A. 
Reid, Kcw, Nikolaeva stated that her species is based on an imperfect, i.e. conidia
bearing, sta te. lt is difficult, if possible a t all, to ascertain to which species the 
corresponding perfect state would belong, but with Boudier's plate in mind, H. 
ptycltogasteroides may possibly be thought of as the conidial state of H. erinaceus. 

H v o r.. u ~1 L. ex Fr. 
H;·dnum L., Sp. Pl. 2: t t 78. 1753. - 'Hypothde Paul., M}·cctol. 43, 47· circa 1812 (avowed 

name change) ; ex Banker in Torrcya 4 : 113. 1904. - Hydnum L. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. I : lvi, 
397· 182 1; Elench. Fung. 1 : 129. 1828; Epicr. Syst. mycol. 505. 1838; Hym. curop. 598. 
1874; not H;vinum S. F. Gray, :'lla t. Arrang. Brit. Pl. I : 650. 1821 ("DiU.")- Sarcodon P. 
Karst. - Hydnum sect. H;vimmt (L. ex Fr.) L. March. in Bijdr. natuurk. Wctensch. 3 ( •): 
26g. 1828 (nomen nudum); Bedi in Bull. Natur. Bdg. I4: 14 (reprint). •933· - Type 
species: 11;-dnum repandum L. ex Fr., sec Donk (1956: 97). 

ll; ·dnum trib. Mesopus Fr., Syst. mycol. I : 398. 1821; Elench. Fung. I : 130. 1828; Epicr. 
Syst. mycol. 505. 1838; H ym. curop. 598. 1874. - Hydnum sect. Hythrois [subscc t.] Mesopus 
(Fr.) Duby, Bot. gall., Ed. sec., 2 : 775· 1830. - H;·dnum sect. Mesopus (Fr.) Sacc. in Fl. ital. 
cryptog. 1 (Fasc. 15): 1075, 1078. 1916. - Type species: H;·dnum repandum L. ex Fr. (sclcct~-d). 

Dmtinum S. F. Gray, !'\at. Arrang. Brit. Pl. I : 650. 1821 (" Micheli"). - Type species: 
Hydnum repa11d1111r L., sec Oonk (1956: 75). 

H;·dnum sect. H;·throis Duby, Bot. gall., Ed. sec., 2 : 775· 1830. - Type species: same as 
or Hydrr1111r L. ex Fr. (selected). 

l f)·dnum trib. Mesopus [sect.] Camosa Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol. 505. 1838; Hym. curop. 5g8. 
1874. H;•dnum sect. Mesopus subsect. Camosa ( Fr.) Sacc. i11 Fl. ita l. cryptog. I (Fasc. 15) : 
1075, 1078. 1916. - Type species: H;·d11um repandum L. ex Fr. (selected) . 

T;•rodon P. Kar.st. i11 Rev. mycol. 3 (No. g) : 19. J an. 1, 1881; in Acta Soc. F. Fl. renn. 2 ( 1) : 
33· t88t & in Mcdd . Soc. F. Fl. rcnn. 6: 15. t88 t. - Hydnum [sect.) Ty rodon (1'. Karst.) 
.J . Schroct. in Cohn, Kryptog.-FI. Schlcs. 3 ( 1) : 455· 1888. - H; ·dnum sect. Mesopus [subscct.] 
C(lmosa [scr.] Ty rodon (P. Karst.) Killerm. i11 at. Pflram., Zwcitc Aufl., 6 : 166. 1928. -
Type species: H;·dnum tefJandum L. ex Fr., sec Donk ( 1956: 112). 
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Carpophores terrestrial, stipita tc, fleshy. Pileus covered with tomentum, anodcrm. 
Stipe finely tomcntosc, glabresccnt. Contc:..:t homo~cncous, not zonate. Hymcnium 
covering spines on underside of pi leus. Spines whttC to more or less coloured like 
the pileus. Basidia (in H. repandum) (3-)4- 5(-6)-spored. Spores subglobosc to 
obovoid, smooth, white in mass. 

The American species of the genus have not been taken into consideration. 
I am not, therefore, in the position to say whether the presence of clamp connections, 
as found in H. repandum, may be regarded as a generic character, a nd also not 
whether the spores in general only number four per basidium, as stated by Coker & 
Beers for some of the species. I ncidentally, it may be of interest to note that already 
R. Ma ire ( rgo2: g6) found the basidia of H. repandum to be 3- 5-spored. 

In recen t times an Australian and New Zealand species was redescribed under 
the name of Dmtirwm crQCiderts (Cooke) G. H. Cunn. ( in Trans. Roy. Soc. New 
Zealand 8 5 : 589. I 958). If this is a true Hydnum, it would prove the genus to contain 
also species wi thout clamp connect ions. 

The genus H;·dnum is in need of a more thorough revision, covering a wider area 
than could for the present be accomplished. The specimens which in Europe are 
generally called 1/ydJWm repandum andfor H. rufescerts may well prove to be referable 
to several more well-defined taxa. In this connection it seems appropriate to point 
out that Schatteburg ( 1956: 3 16) reported on the 'repulsive, rancid taste of Southern 
German specimens of Hydnum repar1dum once they had been dried, whereas drying 
did not change the culinary quality of the Northern German specimens of 
(supposedly) the same species. However, with my limited experience of European 
Hydnums, I can as yet recognize but two species, viz. the highly variable Hydnum 
repandum and Sarcodon abietinus Heim. For the la tter the following new name is 
proposed, since on transferring the species to the genus Hydnum, the recombination 
would result in a later homonym. 

Hydnu.m hehnii Maas G., nom. & spec. nou. 

Sarcodon abittinus Heim in Rev. Mycol. 8 {r, Suppl.) : 10. 1943 ("abittinum", basinym, no 
Latin description) ; in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 67 {Alias) : pl. 99· 1952 ("abieiW>l", no Latin 
description) ; Gbamp. Europe 2 : 62. 1957 (no Latin description); !lOt Hydnum abittinum (Pers.) 
Ouby, Bot. gall., Ed. sec., 2 : 778. 1830; not H; ·dnum abit tinum Schrad. tx Oudem., Enum. 
syst. Fung. 2 : 629. 1920 - Hericium ramosum, see there. - Type: not seen (PC) . 

Pileus camosus, e convcxo planus vel dcprcssus, scrobiculatus, supcrlicic tomcntosa, 
tempore humido subviseosa, crcmeo-albus vel hinc indc oehraccus, cclllro olivacco-luteolo. 
Stipes subcentralis, eompactus, basi incrassatus intcrdum bulbosus, vclutinus, luteolus, apice 
scrobiculato-tomcntosus, pane basali oehracca. Aculei fragilissimi, perlongi, curvati, plus 
minusvc decurrentes, crcmeo-roseoli, fistulosi vel medulla subviridi farcti. Caro alba, flavesccns, 
e hyphis fibulatis formata, sapore amaresccnte. Basidia clavata, gloeoeystidiis basidiisquc 
stcrilibus deformatis immixta , sterigmata 4 vel intcrdum 5 gcrcntia . Sporac obovoideae, 
apiculatae, hyalinac. 

Provcnit haec species in Gallia, Grignon, autumno in foli.is dejcctis Piuae txeelsat. 
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The type materia l which is assumed to be preserved in Prof. Hcim's herbarium 
could not be obtained on loan, but the a uthor very kindly gave me a specimen 
collected a t the type local ity in ' 953· Some data of the microscopical part in the 
above description have been taken from this specimen. 

The species evidently diRcrs from Hydnum repandum in the olivaceous colour of 
the centre of the pileus, in the surface of the pileus becoming viscid when moist , 
in the longer spines, and in the narrower spores. 

HvoNu~c REPMWUM L. ex Fr. 
l fydnum repondum L., Sp. Pl. 2 : 11 78. 1753· - I MKJtlult repando (L. ) Paul., Icon. Champ. 

pl. 35 fig. 1 2. 18 12 1835· HJ·dnum repaudum L. ex Fr., yst. mycol. 1: 400. r82 r; Elench. 
Fung. r: 130. 1828: Epic r. yst. m)•col. 5o6. 1838: Hym. curop. 6ot. 1874. Dtnlinum 
repondum ( L. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray, a t. Arrang. Brit. Pl. 1 : 650. 1821. - Ty rodon rtfJmrdus (I.. 
ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 (No. g) : 1g. j an. 1, t llllt; in Acta Soc. F. Fl. rcnn. 2 (1) : 
33· r88 1 & in M(:dd. Soc. F. Fl. rcnn . 6: 15. 1881. - Soreodon repondus (L. ex Fr. ) Qucl., 
Ench. Fung. r8g. r886; Fl. mycol. 446. 1888 (''repondum" ). - Hypotlule replllrdo (1.. c·x Fr.) 
Banker in T orrcya 4 : c 13. 1904. - T ype locality: Swt.'dcn, "Habitat in vastis sylvis rarius" 
(Linn., Fl. suec. 383. ::\o. 1098. 1745). 

H)·dtrum rufesu ns Schacff., Fung. Icon. 4: 95· 1774; not 1/ydnum rufeswts (Pcrs.) Poirct, 
Encycl. meth. (Bot.) 8: 2o6. 18o6 - lltltroJJQntS bimnis (Bull. ex Fr.) L'lz. ; not 1/ydnum rujesttiiS 
Fr ., Syst. mycol. • : 4.0 1. 182 1. - Hydn11m persoonii Poi ret, Encycl. met h. (Bot.) 8: 204. 18o8 
(name change). - Hydmmr repandum var. dmudalum lr.J b. rujidum Fr. , Obs. mycol. 1: ' 39· 1815 
(name change). - Dmtinum rrifesuiiS (Schaer[) tx . F. Gray, 1\at. Arrang. Bri t. Pl. 1: 6:;o. 
1821; not Dmtinum rtifucnts (Fr.) Pouz. irr Ccska Mykol. ro : 76. 1956. - T ype locality: 
Germany, Bavaria. 

HJ·dnum jlauidum Schacrr., Fung. Icon. 4 : gg. 1774: not HJvlmmr jlavidw11 Lloyd, Mycol. 
Writ. 6 : 957· 1920. Hy d11um repandu.m var. dmudalum (r.) a. jladdum (Schacrr.) Fr., Obs. 
mycol. 1 : 138. t8 15. - HJ·dnum repandrmr var.jlavidum (Schaerr.) ex Hart.er, ::\a turgetr. Abb. 
cssb. girt. verd. Pilze 11 2. 1842. T ype: represented by chaelf., Fung. Icon. 4 : pl. 318. ' 774· 

Hydnum squamosum Schacn·., Fung. Icon. 4 : 99· 1774; not Hydnum squamosum Bull., Herb. 
France pl. 409· 1788; Hist. Champ. France 310. 1791 - Hydncllum Sl>· indct. - Hyd11um 
rtflandum var. squmnosum (Schacrr.) Fr., Obs. mycol. 1: •39· •8 •5· - ! flydrmm repandum var. 
b. Fr., Syst. mycol. • : 400. t821 J Hydnum squamosum Schacrr. tx Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol. 505. 
1838; ll ym. europ. 598. 1874 (misapplied) ; not Hydnum squamosum Bull. ex G. F. Re, Fl. 
pcdemont. Append. 50. 1821. Sarcodon squamosus (Schacrr. ex Fr.) P. Karst. ir1 Bidr. Kann . 
Finl. Nat. Folk 37: 103. 1882. Phaeodon squamosus (Schaclf. ex Fr.) P. Hcnn. in Nat. 
PAram. 1 ( ••• ) : ' 49· t8g8. - T )•pe: represented by Schaclf., Fung. Icon. 3: pl. 273. 1770. 

H)·dnum carno>um llatsch, Elench. Fung. 1 1 1. 1783 (in part) : Elcnch. Fung. Cont. prima •97· 
1786; not sensu Gmcl., Syst. vcg. 2: 1438. 1791 - H)·dnum repandum var. repandum: not Hydnum 
azmomm (Banker) Trott. apud Sacc., Syll. Fung. 23: 472. 1925 Bankera camosa (Banker) 
Snell, Dick & T aussig. - T ype locality: Germany, surroundings or .J cna. 

H)'drmm darrdestimun Batsch, Elcnch. Fung. 1 13, 177. 1783 ; not sensu Grncl., Syst. veg. 2 : 
' 439· '79' = Pseudolp·dnrun gelatitrosum ( cop. ex Fr.) P. Karst. - Hydmmr repa11dum var. 
clandesti11um (Batsch) ex Kickx, Fl. cryptog. Flandrcs 2 : 25 1. 1867. T ype: represented by 
Batsch, Elench. Fung. pl. 1 o fig. 44- 1783. 

Hydllum medium Pers., Obs. m)'COI. 2 : 97· ' 799· - 1/ydnum repmrdwn var . denuda/um rr.] c . . 
albidmn Fr., Obs. mycol. a: •39· 1815 (name change). - T ype locality: Germany. 

H)'llmmr bieolor Raddi in Mcm. Mat. Fis. Soc. ital. Sci. 13 (2) : 353· 18o7; not H)·dnum bicolor 
i\lb. & Schwcin., Consp. Fung. 270. 18o5. - Type: represented by Raddi in Mcrn. Mar . 
Fis. Soc. ita l. Sci. •3 (2) : pl. 12 rig. 6. 18o7. 

HJ·dmmr bulbosum Raddi irr Mcm. Mat. Fis. Soc. ita l. Sci. 13 (2): 353· 18o7. - T ype 
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represented by Raddi in ~em. Mat. Fis. Soc. ital. Sci. 13 (2) : pl. 12 fig. 7· 18o7. 
H;vinum pollidum Radd i in Ylem. ~1at . Fis. Soc. ital. Sci. 13 (2) : 353· 18o7; not Hydnum 

pollidum Cooke & Ell is in Grcvillca g: 103. o88o. - T )•pc: rcpr~-scnu:d by Raddi i11 Mcm. 
Ylat. Fis. Soc. ital. Sci. 13 (2) : pl. 12 fig. 8. o8o7. 

Hydnum rostum Ratldi in Mcm. Mao. Fis. Soc. ita l. Sci. 13 (2) : 354· o8o7; not Hydnum rosmm 
· Saut. afmd Schicdcrm. i11 Osocrr. bot. 7.. 27: 6. 1877 (nomen nudum). - T ype: rcpresentcrl 

by Raddi in Mcm. Mao. Fis. Soc. ioa l. Sci. 13 (2) : pl. 9 fig. 3· 1807. 
H;vi11um rtfJalldum var. dttoudatum Fr., Obs. mycol. 1: 138. 18 15. - T ype: same as of Hyd11um 

repandum L. 
Hydnum rtfJandum var. intmntdium Fr., Obs. mycol. 1: 139· 181 5. - Type locality: Swt-dcn. 
Hydnmn album l'crs., T rai tc Champ. comcso. 249· 18o8; a Stcud ., "omcncl. bot. 202. 

o824 ; Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : ' 59· o825; not H;·dnum album Fr., Obs. mycol. 1 : o<!-8. o8o 5. 
- T ype: represented by Micheli, l\ova Pl. Gen. pl. 72 fig. 2. 1729. 

( H; ·dmtm ru{tscms Schaefl'. sensu Pcrs., Obs. mycol. 2: 95· 1799; Syn. met h. Fung. 2 : 555· 
18o1] 1f; ·dnum rufeswts Fr., Syso. mycol. 1 : 401. 182 1; not H;·dmm• rtiftsetnJ Schacfl'., Fung. 
Icon. 4 : 95· 1774 - H; ·dnum repandum [var. repondum], ace. to Fr., I.e.; not 1/ydnum rtiftscms 
(Pers.) J>oiret, Encycl . meth. (Boo.) 8 : 2o6. o8o8 Heteropcrus biennis (Dul l. ex fr.) Laz. 
H;·dnum repondtml var. rtifesetnJ (fr .) Darla, Champ. Prov. l\ice xlviii, 81, 1859: Peck in Rep. 
:\.Y. State Mus. 48: 406. o8g6. - H; ·dnum upandum subsp. H. ruftsetns (Fr.) Fr., Hym. curop. 
6oo. ol174 · - T;•rodon refJandus subsp. T . (" F." ) rtifesctnJ (Fr.) P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 
(:\o. g) : 1!) . .J an. o, o88o: in Acta Soc. F. Fl. fenn. 2 (1) : 33· 1881 & in Medel. Soc. F. Fl. 
fcnn. 6: 15. 1881. - Surcodon repandus var. ruftsetnJ (Fr.) Qucl., Ench. Fung. o8g. o886. 
Tyrodon rufescetts ( Fr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Finl. 'at. Folk 48: 349· o88g. - Dmlinum 
rufuwts ( Fr.) Pouz. i11 C:eska ~1ykol. 10: 76. 1956; not Dentinum rtifeswiS (Schaefl'. ) ex . f . 
Gray. Kao. Arrang. Brio. Pl. 1:650. o82o. - Sarcodon rufescttts (Fr.) Hcim, Champ. Europe 2: 
62. 1957 (incomplete reference 10 basinym). - T ype: non-existing. - T ype locality: Germany. 

ll;dnum dijfraclum Berk. i11 London J . Dot. 6: 323. 1847: in Grcvillea 1: 7 ' · 1872. - T ype: 
O hio, Waynesville, Aug. 26. 1844. J . G. Lea (K). 

H>vinum rtifcsurts v;~r. (undulato-)upandum Kickx, Fl. Cf)'ptog. Flandrcs 2 : 25 1. o867. -
T ype locality: llclgium, Flandrcs. 

SarcodDtl re{Jflndus var. albu.s Qucl., Fl. mycol. 447· 1888 (" repa11dum var. album"). - Hydnum 
rtfJandum var. album (QuCJ.) Rca, Brit. Basidiomyc. 630. 1922. - T ype locality: France. 

N;vbwm refJtmdum var. ourantimn Schwalb, Buch d. Pilzc 1 70. 18g 1. - Hpbwm aurantium 
( chwalb) chwalb iu Loto:. 13: 49· 18g3; not Hydnum auranlium Rafin. e.~ teud., :\!omencl. 
bot. 202. o824. T)•pe locality: Austria? 

Sarcodon refJatJdus var. serotimJS Que!. apud Bourd. in Rev. sci. Bourbon. Centre France 11 : 

233· o8g8 ("repa11dum var. serotinum"). flydmm1 rtpandum var. serolim1m (Quel. apud Bourd .) 
Bourd. & Galz. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 30: 28o. 19 14; Hym. France 445· 1928. - T ype 
locality: France, environment of ~1oulins. 

Sistotrema cavinae Vel., C:eskc Houby 4- 5 : 737· 1922 (Latin dcser. by Pila t in O J>· bot. leeh . 6 : 
270. 1948). - Type: 1101 seen (PRC). 

N; ·dmmo rufcsunr var. avellonoe Vel., C:eskc Houby 4 v5 : 752. 1922. - Pan or type: H;·d11um 
ruftsctnJ var. avtllmwe Vel., Bohemia ccntr., distr. Ri~ny u Prahy apud pag. Mniehoviee, 
IX 1918. leg. Vtltt~ouskj (PRC). 

H;·dm1111 brunnescenJ Vel., C:cske llouby 4- 5 : 753· 1922 (Latin dcscr. by Pihh in 9P· bot. 
leeh. 6: 275· 1948) . - Syntype: Hydnum bflllllltJetns Vel , Bohemia ecntr., distr. Rltany u 
Prahy apud pag. Mnichovicc, Vlll 1914, leg. Vtltnovskj (PRC). 

Hydnum repondum var. albidum Ccjp in F. Fl. t cchoslov. 2 : 82. 1928; in Bull. internal. Acad . 
Sci. Bghcmc 31 : 304. 1930. - T)•pe: Hydnum repondum var. olbidum Ccjp, Bohemia eenlr., 
d istr. Ritany u Prahr, in pincoo apud pag. Hru$iec, JX 1925, leg. Velmouskj (PRC) . 

Hydnum refJOndum var. album Kawamura, J ap. Fungi o. o88. date? (nomen nudum?, 
see Kawamura, Icon. j ap. Fungi 6: 6og. da te?). - T ype: not known •to be in existence. -
T ype locality: Japan. 
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DIACNOSTtC CHARACTERs.-Carpophorcs solitary or concrescent. Pileus convex, 
becoming plane or depressed, surface velvety to finely woolly-felted, glabresccnt 
from centre outwards from collapsing tomentum and becoming somewhat shiny, 
white, pale flesh colour, salmon or fu lvous-orange, margin involute when young, 
entire or deeply indcmcd, later on expanding, finally undulate. Stipe central to 
cxccntric, slender to stocky, equal or fusiform to broadened downwards, minutely 
tomcntose, glabresccnt and becoming somewhat shiny with age, cottony a t the 
base from strongly developed mycelial mass, paler than pileus to whitish, ochraceous 
to rusty yellow-brown at the base and when bruised. Spines lacking in a concentrical 
zone around top of stipe, or decurrent, white or flesh-coloured when young, nearly 
coneolorous with cap at maturity. Context thick, white in pileus, slowly turning 
ye.llowish orange or flesh, yellowish to brownish yellow in base of stipe. Odour 
indistinct. Taste mild Ol' somewhat acrid or bitter. H yphae with clamp connections. 

Hydnum repandum L., I.e. 
H; ·dnum niftsctiiS Sehacff., I.e. 
H; ·dmtm jlouidum Sehaeff., I.e. 
? H; ·dnum squomosum Schac!T., I.e. 
H;·dmmr clmrdestinum Batseh, I.e. 
H;·dnum medium Pers., I.e. 
H;·dnum bicolor Raddi, I.e. 
Hydnum bulbosum Raddi, I.e. 
Hydnum rostum Raddi, I.e. 

Var. REPAI\DUM 

H;·dnum repandum var. dtnudalum Fr., I.e. 
H;·dnum repandum var. inltrmtdium Fr., I.e. 
H,l'dtwm diffraclum Bcrk., I.e. 
H; ·dmun ruft.sctiiS va.r . (undulalo-)rtpQIIdum Kiekx, I.e. 
H; ·dnum rtpandum var. ouronlium Schwalb., I.e. 
Sislolrtma couinae Vel., I.e. ' 
Hydnum ruftseens var. outllmrae Vel., I.e. 
Mrs APPL.ICATION. - H;·dnum imlm'colum semu Bolt., Hist. Fung. Halifax 2 : 88. 1788; not 

Hydnum imbricolum L., Sp. Pl. 2 : 1178. 1753 - Sareodon imbrica/us. 

Dt:SCRIPTION.- Donk in Med. Nederl. mycol. Ver. 22: 15. 1933 (H. repandum). 
I LLUSTRATtONs.- (Except where mentioned otherwise, aU given as Hydnum 

repandum. ) Atkinson, Mushrooms fig. 187. 1900; seconded., fig. 198. 1901 (photogr.; 
good) ; Badham, Escul. Fung. England pl. 12 fig. 3· 1847 (passable) ; Barla, Champ. 
Prov. ice pl. 39 fig. 1- 9. 1859 (passable) ; Batsch, Elench. Fung. pl. 1 o fig. 44· 
1783 (Hydnum carnosum; mediocre) ; Bel, Champ. sup. Tarn pl. 7· 1889 (passable); 
Bresadola, Icon. mycol. 21 : pl. 1044 (good), pl. 1046 (H;·dnum rufescens; good). 
1932; Bulliard, Herb. France pl. 172. 1783 (good) ; Coker;,, J. ?vlitchell sci. Soc. 34 : 
pl. 2. 1919 (photogr.) ; Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. east. U.S. pl. 11. 1951 (photogr.) ; 
Cordier, Champ., Quatr. ed., pl. 43· 1876 (good) ; Dumee, ouv. Atl. Champ. 
comest. vcn. , Deux. Cd., pl. 52. 1909 (fairly good) ; Favre-Guillarmod, Champ. 
comest. 1: pl. facing p. 43· 1869 (fairly good); Fl. batava 18: pl. 1430. 1889 (fairly 
good) ; Fries, Sverig. atl. gift . Svamp. pl. 15. 186o (good) ; Gillet, Champ. France 
pl. 322 (fairly good), 323 (H;,dnum rufescms; fairly good). 1878-r8go; Gramberg, 
Pilze Heimat 2: pl. 29. 1913 (good ); GreviUe, Scot. cryptog. F l. 1: pl. 44· 1823 
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(good); Haas & Gassner, Pilzc Miuclcurop. Spciscpilzc 1: pl. 35· 1951 (good); 
Har.zer, aturgetr. Abb. cssb. gift. verdiicht. Pilzc pl. 23 (mediocre), 64 (Hydnum 
repandum var. jllWidum; mediocre) . 1842; Hussey, l llustr. Brit. Mycol. 1: pl. 16. 
1847 (good); J accotct & Robert, Champ. dans Ia ature, Quatr. ~d., pl. 64. 1948 
{good); J ahn, Pi lze rundum pl. 1 fig. 5· 1949 (fairly good) ; Kawamura, Icon. J ap. 
Fungi 6: fig. 6o6. date? (uncertain) ; Krombholz, aturgctr. Abb. Bcschr. cssb. 
Schw. 7: pl. 50 fig. 1-g. 1841 (fairly good) ; Lcnz, Abb. ni.itzl. schiidl. Schw. pl. 12 
fig. 51. 1831 (good) ; Lcuba, Champ. comcsl. pl. 37 fig. 1- 4. 1890 (good) ; Lorinscr, 
Essb. vcrdacht. gift. Schw., 3 Aufl., pl. 3 fig. 5· 1883 (good) ; ~laublanc, Champ. 
France, Quatr. cd. , 2 : pl. 192 (larger specimens) . 1952 (good) ; Michael-Schulz, 
Fohrcr Pilzfr. 1: pl. roo. 1927 (good except for colour) ; Nannfeldt & Du Rietz, 
Vilda Vaxter i Norden, Andra revider. och komplctt. upplagan, pl. 123. 1952 (good) ; 
Pabs t, Cryptog.-FI. 2: pl. 22. 1875 (passable); Peck in R ep. N.Y. State ~us. 48: 
pl. 38. 1895 (stipc somewhat slender) ; Pi hit & Ulak, ·a~c Houby pl. 15. 1952 (good) ; 
Ricl1on & Rozc, Atl. Champ. pl. 65 fig. 1-3. r888 (passable) ; Rolland, Atl. Champ. 
France pl. roo fig. 222. 19 10 (good) ; Roqucs, Hist. Champ. pl. 2 fig. 2. 1832 
(passable) ; Schaeffer, Fung. l eon. 2: pl. 141 fig. 1, 4-10. 1763 (llydnum rtifesuns; 
good); 4 : pl. 318. 1770 (llydnum.flavidum; passable) ; Schwalb, Buch d. Pilze pl. 14 
fig. 6. 1891 (passable) ; Schwalb in Lotos 13 : 49· 1893 (Hydnum auranlium; passable); 
A. H. Smith, ~ushroom Hunter's F ic.ld Guide fig.' on p. 53· 1958 (photogr.; good) ; 
Sowerby, Col. Fig. Engl. Fungi 2: pl. 17. 1799 (good) ; Thijsse, Paddestoclcn pl. 64. 
1929 (fai rly good) ; Trog, Schw. d. Wald. pl. 7 fig. 4-5. r848 (passable) ; Vclcnovsky, 
Ceskc Houby 4-5 : pl. 129 fig. 1. 1922 (Sistolrema &lWinae; upside-down, anomalous); 
Viuadini, Oeser. Fung. mang. lta l. pl. 25 fig. 2. 1835 (zones on pileus incorrect); 
Wakefield & Dennis, Common Brit. Fungi pl. 103 fig. 4· 1950 (passable) ; Walty, 
Schweiz. Pilztaf. 3 : pl. 63. 1947 (good); Zcitlmayr, K.naurs Pilzb. fig. 61. 1955 (good). 

DrAC:SOSTIC CHARACTERS.- Pileus pale flesh or pale salmon to bright orange. 
Stipe excentric, stocky. Spines usually stopping a t some d istance from the stipc. 
Taste more or less bitter (somewhat acnd, according to Barla, Champ. Prov. 
Nice So. r859). 

HABrTAT.- On humous or clayey, subacid to probably even basic soils in 
deciduous woods, especially or QuuC!IS, less frcqucnlly also under Pinus. 

DISTRJBUTION.- Known from various parts or the country, including the dunal 
region, but not common. 

ILLUSTRATIVE cor.LECTIO ·.- G e I der Ian d: Rhcden, De Steeg, "Middachten", 
7 IX 1957, Maas G. 12362 (L). 

ExsrCCATI.-(AII given under the name of Hydnum repandum.) Brinkmann, Wesual. 
Pilze, Lief. 2: 96 (K, L) ; Klotzsch, Herb. viv. mycol. 229 (L); Kryptog. ex.s. vindob. 
314 (K , L, PR) ; Lundell & Nannfcldt , Fungi ex.s. suec. praes. upsal. 354 (C, PR) ; 
Petrak, Fl. Bohcm. Morav. exs., ser. 2 ( 1) : 6, 48 (PR); Rabenhorst, Herb. mycol. 9 
(L); Saccardo, Mycoth. ital. 810 (L, PR) ; Sydow, Mycoth. germ. 1307 
(C, K, L, PR). 
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Var. RUFESCENS ( Fr.) Barla 

Hydnum camoswn Batsch, I.e. 
Hydmmt rrifuan• Fr., I.e. 
? . nrcodo11 rtpandus var. serolinu.r Que!. apud llourd., I.e. 
~11 1\PPI.ICATION.- HJ·dnum rt{Jlllulwn sensu Boh, His1. Fung. Halifax ~ = Sg. 1788. 

Dt:SCR II'TIOX.- Persoon, I.e. 
ILtuSTRATIONs.- Ba rla, Champ. Prov. 1icc pl. 39 fig. 10- 12. 1859 (Hydnum 

repa11dum var. nifucens; good; scales on pileus exaggera ted ?) ; Ba tsch, Elench. Fung. 
Cont. prima pl. 26 fig . 136. 1786 (Hydrtum camosum; fairly good ); M aublanc, Champ. 
France, Quat r. cd., 2: p l. 192 (smaller specimen). 1952 (Hydnum repa~~dum var. 
Tl!fescms; good); Patoui llard , Tab. anal. Fung. 2 : fig . 14 7· r883 ( l lydnum repandum 
var. rufescens; good); Persoon, Icon. pict. pl. 19 fig . 1. rllo3- 18o6 (/~)·dnum rufescms; 
fairly good); Richon & Roze, At l. C hamp. pl. 65 fig. 5- 6 . r888 (H; ·dnum nifescms; 
fai rly good) ; chacffcr, Fung. Icon. 2: pl. 141 fig. 2- 3. 1763 (H.ydnum rufeswiS; good). 

DrAGNOsn c CIIARACTERs.- Pilcus fulvous-oran~c. S tipe central. slender. Spines 
o ften decurren t. Taste stated to be m ild (Huber"' Z. Pilzk. 9 : 148. 1930) o r acrid 
(R icl1on & Rozc, Atl. C hamp. 209. 1888). 

HAJJITAT.- Probably the same as of var. repandum. 
D rsTRtllUTION.- Definitely rare. 
ILLUSTRATIVt: COLLEC.'TION.- G e I d c rI a n d: Rhcdcn, De S teeg, " Yiid-

clachten", 8 IX 1957, Maas G. 123 7 2 (L). 
AuntF.NTIC MATERIAL.- Hydnum nifesctiiS, Gallia (L !)10.263-1347); 1/ydnum 

rufesmiS. var. //. repandi?, ex Calabria ? (1. 9 10.263 1336) ; l f;•dnum r~fescms, misit 
Mo ugcot (L 9 10.262- 635). 

ExsrCCATJ.- Kavina & HiJ itzcr, Cryptog. ~echoslov. cxs. 250 (Hydnum repandum 
var. ru{esceriS; PR) ; Kryptog. cxs. vindob. 315 (Hydnum rufescms; L, PR); Lundell & 
l\annfeldt, Fungi cxs. succ. pracs. upsal. 355 (Hydnum mftswiS; C , PR). 

Hydnum pallidum Raddi, I.e. 
? HJ·dnum album Pcrs., I.e. 

Var. ALBUM (Qucl. ) Rca 

Sarcodon repandus var. a/bus Quel., I.e. 
Hydnum bnmnuctns Vel., I.e. 
fl_ }vinum rtfJandum var. olbidum Ccjp, I.e. 
llydnum repandum var. album Kawamura, I.e. 
MISAPPLICATIOr<.- Hydrwm repandum var. olbidum (Peck) Brcs., Icon. mycol. ~a: text to 

pl. 1045. 1932 (sec Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. cast. U.S. 18. •95• ). 

DEScRII'TIONs.- Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. east. U .S. •7· 195 • ; Quelet, I.e . . 
ILLUSTRATIONS.- Brcsadola , l eon. mycol. 21 : pl. 1045· 1932 (Hydnum re:pandum 

var. albidum); Coker in J. ~fitchcll sci. Soc. 41 : pl. 55· 1926 (Hydnum albidum); 
Kawamura , Icon. Jap. Fungi 6 : fig . 607. date? (Hydnum repondum var. album). · 
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01AG:-IOSTIC: C: IIARACTERS.- White t O creamy in all parts. 

HABITAT.- a id to occur in woods. 
ExsiCCATI.- one. 

•39 

Of the varieties of ll;·dnum repandum accepted in the present paper, var. rufescens 
is no doubt the most disputed one from a taxonomical poim of view. Fro m what 
I have seen of living ma terial during a short stay in France, I am inclined to regard 
'rifucens' as a va•·icty, with the understanding tha t even so there may be cases in 
which it is difficult to place the specimens. 

omcnclatura lly, var. rufescens is equally difficult. In his 'Obsc•·vationes' Persoon 
ci ted the following synonyms under Hydnum rofescens, ( 1) Hydnum repandum Bolt. 
(wrong number of plate), with the annotation "hujus loci est," (2) Hydnum camosum 
Batsch, with a question-mark since, apparently, he considered the stipe (too] 
heavy, and (3) l f;·dtwm rofescens Schaeff., pl. 14 1 fig. 2- 3, a lso with a question-mark. 
From these quota tions it is clear tha t Pcrsoon, a lthough adopting Schaeffer's specific 
epithet, had a very definite idea as to how H. rofescens should be conceived, which 
is exemplified by the materia l in his herbarium. He excluded most of the figures of 

chaciTcr's pla te, referring them to H. repandum. One might, therefore, speak of 
H;-dnum rufescens Schacff. sensu Persoon, the type of which would be represented 
by Schacllc r's Pla te 14 1 fig . 2 3· · 

Fries (182 1: 401) adhered to Persoon's views, which is evidenced by the fact 
that his diagnosis of I f;·dnum rufescms is almost word for word identical with Pcrsoon's, 
but, most unfortuna tely, he excluded the la tter 's type by cit ing Schaeffer's pla te 
in its en tirety under H. repandum. Thus, Fries described a diiTe1·ent species, based 
on a diiTcrcnt type. Since he referred to Pcrsoon, this type should be sought with 
the Iauer. In Herb. Persoon there a re three sheets conta ining eight specimens, seven 
of which agree very well with the figures 2 and 3 of Schaeffer's plate. None of these 
specimens, however, represent the type since the collections {two from Fra nce, 
one proba bly from Calabria, Ita ly) were received by Persoon a t a time long after 
his 'Obscrvationes' had been published. Therefore, although the specimens, 
authentica ted by the author, embody Pcrsoon's conception of Hydnum rufescens, there 
seems no solution left , o ther than to sta te that there is no type, Germany being the 
type locality. 

Von Keissler (in Ann. naturhist. Hofmus. 31: 108. 19 17) who reported on his 
revision of the fungi of Sauter's herbarium, pointed out tha t, a lthough H;·dnum 
roseum Saut. was quoted by Schiedermayr (in Osterreich. bot. Z . 27: 6. 1877), 
no publication of the na me could be traced . O bviously, H. rosewn is a herba rium 
name. 

For the sake of completeness var. album has been included in the present paper, 
but no finds have ever been recorded for this country. l !ydnum album Pers. has 
tentatively been ranged here, but it is impossible to ext ract conclusive proof from 
the meagre description, and Micheli's figure to which Persoon refers is of no great 
help. 
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Previous to Persoon, Fries had also published a Hydnum album, equally based on 
Micheli's figure. From the fac t that no reference was made to Fries, it may be derived 
that Persoon published h is species independently. It is sign ificant that, while Pcrsoon 
gave a description of h is own, and definitely rejected the idea expressed by Haller 
and Linnaeus of H. album being a variety of //. imbricatum, Fries only referred to 
~ icheli's description, having no opinion of his own. 

Hydnum squamosum Schacff., on the identity of which I was very much in doubt on 
an earlier occasion ( 1956: 57), may very well represent a small, squat form of var. 
repandum ha mpered in its growth by drought. The colour of the pileus in Schaeffer's 
plate, as I could ascerta in on French material, is by no means unusua l, while its 
ruptured surface suggests the result of a spell of dry weather. 

Hydnum dilfraclum Berk:, of which 1 could study the type thanks to the gracious 
pcrmi!>Sion of the Director of the Kew Herbarium, is identical with Hydnum repandum 
var. repandum. The genera l habitus of the frui t-body, the colour and texture of the 
pileus, the hyaline, broadly ellipsoid spores measuring 7-8 X 5.5-6 p, and the 
clamped hyphae prove its identity. 

The very short description of Sarcodon repandus var. strotinus, " Roussatre; stipe 
grele, farci; hymenium deprime autour du stipe,'' makes it difficult to decide 
where this variety should be placed. I chose var. rufescens as its nearest relative on 
account of its slender stipe. 

On t he strength of an a nnota tion by Pilat (1942: 473, a nd 1952: text to pl. 15), 
Sistolrema t:Ollinae Vel. is reduced to synonymy as it is nothing but a n anomalous 
form of var. repandum. 

The type specimen of Hydnum ryifescens var. ave/lanae which is a fragment of the 
pileus taken from the marginal region, is pa le yellowish. From this it would seem 
that var. avellanae is better placed with var. repandum, even if it is true that 
Velenovsk)i described the fruit-body as having the spines decurrent on a slender 
stipe. 

Various older authors cited 'Hydnum sinualum Bull.' under the synonymy of 
Hydnum repandum. The quotation is incorrect, Bulliard never used this epithet. 
No doubt, however, the error finds its source in the fact that Bulliard apar t from 
the Latin name also mentioned " Hydne sinuc" which is the French name for t.he 
species. 

S r s ToT R EM A Fr. em . Donk 

Sistolrema Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 426. 18~11; Elencb. Fung. r : 141. 1828; Epicr. Syst. mycol. 
520. 1838; Hym. curop. 618. 1874; em. Oonk apud D. P. Rogcr.s in Univ. Iowa Stud. nat. 
H ist. 17: 19. 1935; in Fungus 26: 4· 1956; not Sistolrtma Pcrs. ex Per.s., Mycol. curop. 2 : 191. 
1825.- H;·dnotrtma Link, Handb. Gcwachsc 3: 298. 1833 (name change). - Type species: 
Sisto/rema conjlutnS (Pcrs.) ex Fr. 

Sislolrema S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Brit. Pl. r : 648. Nov. 1821 ("Pcrsoon" ). - T ype' 
species: Sisto/rema conjlums (Pcrs.) ex Fr. (selected). 

Sistolrtma (sect.) Eusislolrtma J. Schroct. in Cohn, Krypt.-FI. Schles. 3 ( t) : 463. 1888. 
T ype species: Sistolrtma conjlums (Per.s.) ex Fr. 
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Carpophore resupinate or, rarely, pilcate and more or less stapatate, thin to 
membranous, soft, white to cream or yellowish, darkening with age. Context 
homogeneous. Hymenium smooth, poroid, or covering lamellate teeth. Basidia 
urniform a t some or the fina l stage ol development, 4-8 (mostly 6-)-sporcd. Spores 
subcylindrical to subglobosc, smooth to minutely asperulate, white in mass. H yphae 
usually with clamp connections. 

Apart from the two Sistotremas so differently conceived by Pcrsoon and Fries, 
there exists a third described by S. F. Gray. This author ascribed his Si.stqtrema to 
Persoon, but since he removed the type-species S. cinereum to the genus Cerrtnfl, 
Si.stolrema S. F. Gray is not identical with Sislolrema Pcrsoon. Both genera have Qne 
species in common, viz. S. conjlums, and this is here selected as the type species for 
Gray's genus. 

The result is that, a lthough Si.swtrema Fr. and Si.stotrema S. F. Gray arc homo
nymous, they arc no homonyms according to the definition of Art. 64, since they 
are based on the same type. 

StSTOTREMA CONFLIJENS (Pers.) ex Fr. 

H;·dnum sublamelloswn Bull., Herb. France (legend to) pl. 453 fig. 1. 178g; Hist. Champ. 
France 300. ' 79 ' ; ex t.-1\mans, Fl. agen. 546. Apr. 182 1; C. F. Re, Fl. pcdemont. Append. 
50. 1821. - Sistotrema sublamdlosum (Bull. ex St.-Amans), Quel. in Assoc. fran~. Avanc. Sci.24 : 
&.It (6 of reprint). t8g6. - Type: represented by Bulliard, Jierb. France pl. 453 fig. 1. 178g. 

Sistolrema conjlutnJ Pers. in 'cues .\1ag. Bot. 1: to8. 1794; Syn. mcth. Fung. 2: 55 1. t8oa. 
Sistotrema conjlutnJ (P~rs.) ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 426. 1821; Epicr. S)•St. mycol. 520. 1838: 
Hym. curop. 6tg. 1874· - H;·dnotrnna corifluens (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Link, Hand b. Ccwlichse 3 : 298. 
1833. - lrjNx etmj/uens (Pcrs. C.'< Fr.) Kummer, Fiihr. J>ilzk. 49· t87 1. - Type: Sistolrema 
conj/lltnJ. Propc Couingam lcctum (L gt0.27o-68 t ). 

Siswtrema mtmbranaceum Oud. in Ncdcrl. kruidk. Arch., scr. 2, 3: 250. 1879; 6 : 25. 18g2; 
Revis. Champ. Pays-Bas 1: 400. 18g2; not Siswlrema mtmbranaceum C. Nccs, Syst. Pilzc Schw. 
227. 1816 (" Syswtrema") = Serpula pinastri (Fr. ex Fr.) W. B. Cooke. - Sistotrtma conjluens 
f. membranauum (Oud.) P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3 (1:\o. g): tg. Jan. 1, 1881; Killerm. in 
Denkschr. baycr. bot. Ccs. Rcgensburg 15 : 48. 1922. - Sistotrema conjlutns subsp. mem
branaceum (Oud.) P. Karst. in .\1cdd. Soc. F. Fl. fcnn. 6: 14 1881. - Sistolrtma conjluens var. 
membranaceum (Oud.) J>. Karst. in Bidr. Klinn. Finl. 1at. Folk 37: 84. 1882.- Type: Sistolrtma 
membranauum Oud. Ad fol ia, ramos, muscos; ju .. xta vi:u propc Baarn; 17 m. Oct. a0 1878; 
lcgi ipse (CRO). 

lrpex anomalus Wcnst. iu . B. kais. Akad. Wiss. math.-naturwiss. Cl. 94 ( t): 62. 1887. -
Type: represented by WetlSt. ;,, s. n. kais. Akad. Wiss. math.-naturwiss. c I. 94 ( I ) : pl. I 
fig. 1-9. 1887. 

DI!SCRti'TION.- Coker & Beers, Stip. Hyd n. cast. U.S. 3· 1951. 
ILLUSTRATIONs.-(lf not mention<.-d otherwise, all given as Sislolrema conjluens. ) 

Bail, Syst. Pilze pl. 29 middle row, right hand fig. 1858 (good) ; Boudicr, Icon. 
mycol. 1: pl. 169. 1904-19 10 (good) ; BuUiard, Herb. France pl. 453 fig. 1. 1789 
(HJ·dttum sublamellosum; very good) ; Coker in J. Mitch. sci. Soc. 4 1: pl. 63. 1926; 
64: pl. 22. 1948 (photogr. ) ; Coker & l.k:ers, Stip. Hydn. east. U.S. pl. 1 uppe1· 
fig. ' 95• {photogr.) ; Fl. batava 26 : pl. 2004. 1924 (passable); Greville, Scot. cryptog. 
Fl. 5: pl. 248. t827 (very good) ; K onrad & Maublanc, leon. sel. Fung. 5: pl. 426 
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fig. 1. 1935 (fairly good) ; Patouilla rd, Tab. anal. Fung., Fasc. 3: fig. 248. 1884 (good); 
Sowcrby, Col. Fig. Engl. Fung i I : pl. 112. 1797 (Hydnum sublamellosum; very good) ; 
von Wettstein in S. B. kais. Akad . Wiss. math.-naturwiss. Cl. 94 ( 1) : pl. 1 fig. 1-3. 
r887 (lrpex anomalus; fairly good). 

DIAGNOSTIC CliARACTERS.- Carpophores often conOuent, a t times resupina te. 
Pileus depressed to umbilicate, orbicular or, more often, Oabclliform, surface finely 
wmentose, gla brcsccnt, smooth, not zonate, white, becoming yellowish, margin 
involute, expanding with age, entire or lobed. Stipe cent ral or, more frequently, 
lateral, slender or very short to nearly absent , tapering downwards, finely tomcntosc, 
glabrcsccn t, usually binding vcsctable matter, concolorous with pileus. Hymenium 
a t first (always?) irregu la d y reticula tely ridged or poroid, the ridges or dissepimcnts 
gradually growing out to decurrent, Aattened spines or interrupted plates; whitish 
to yellowish. Context homogeneous, Aeshy-fibrous, shrinking on drying, soft through
out, white. Hyphae with clamp connections. 

HABITAT.-Among needles and on humus in coniferous a nd mixed woods. 
DtSTRIBUTJON.- In centra l and eastern parts of the country, nowhere common 

in former days, decidedly rare in recent times. 
ILLUSTRATIVE COLLECTION.- G e Ider I an d: Apeldoorn, IX 1894, C. A. j. A. 

Oudemans (S. membranoceum; L). 
ExsrccATt.- Klotzsch, Herb. viv. mycol. 1 11 7 (L); Oudemans, Fungi necrl. 

exs. 235 (S. membranaceum; CRO); Rabenhorst, Fungi europ. 3 10, 3 10b, 1409 (L) ; 
Sydow, .\ifyeoth. germ. 1825 (L). 

From the collect ions examined, the impression may be ga ined that under circum
stances at least pa1·ts of the carpqphore of Si.stolrema coriffums present themselves as 
a resupinate fungus. Several of the carpophores on which Oudemans based his 
Sislolmno membranaceum appear to be enti1·ely resupinate. Lundell, on the other hand, 
states ( 1947: 11) that S. muscicola (Pcrs.) Lundell, which usually develops resupinatcly, 
may in exceptional cases form pileatc and stipitatc carpophores. I would not know 
how to distinguish these extreme forms of both species except for the lact that the 
habitat seems to be d ifferent . 

T he odour of S. cor!fluen.s has been variously appreciated. Greville ( r827: 248) 
described the species as scentless, Coker & Beers ( 195 1: 3) found the odour to be 
faint , Donk ( 1931: 148) described the odour as rancid, Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928: 437) 
and Konrad & Maublane ( 1935) as resinous or of salol (sec a lso Gilbert, 1933: 248). 
Lundell ( 1947 : 1 1) as of vanilla. As I have never· seen fresh specimens, I can oiTer 
no opinion myself. 

The attention may be drawn to Polyporus rulrosu.s Rostk. (in Sturm, Deutsch I. Fl. . 
Abt. 3, Pilzc Deutsch!. 28: 43, pl. 22. 1848) which Bresadola (in Ann. mycol. 14: 
227. 1916) regarded as identical with the present species. Here again I have no 
opinion of my own. 

Sistolrema conjluens f. tltelepltoroides Hohn. (apud Strasser in Verh. zool.-bot. Ces. 
Wien 6 8 : '' 4· 1918) was shown by Lundell ( rgH : 52) to be identical with Cot.ylidia 
vitellina (Piowr.) Lundell. 
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- hystrix (Pcrs. ex Fr.) l.loyd 
- twtnrisii ( I nz.) Lloyd. 
- - ( lnz.) O.K .. 
lvltdusina Chev. 
- Cbro/loidu (Scop. ex Fr.) Chev. 1 19, 

- patulo Chcv. 
Merisma caput-medusae (Bull. ex Fr.) 

Spreng .. 
- clathroid<S (Pall. ex Fr. ) Spreng .. 
- coro/lqid<S (Scop. ex Fr.) Spreng .. 
- ltystrix (Pc~. ex Fr. ) prcng .. 
MycoltfJtodon luteolttS (Fr.) Bourd. 
Phaeodon squamosus (SchaeiT. ex Fr.) P. 

Henn. 
Plturodon P. Karst . . 
- ourisealpium (L. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 
- - var. rtljitS Ccjp 
- ftdtlluri (Vel.) Ccjp . 
- luteol11S (Fr.) Bourd. & Calz. 

123 
120 
119 
123 
117 

134 
11 5 . 
11 5 
11 6 
1 16 

117 
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Polyporus rutrosus Rostk. . . . . . . 142 
Pstudoh; ·dnum gtlatinosum (Scop. ex Fr.) 

P. Karst. . . . 134 
Sarcodo11 P. Karsl. 132 
- abietinu.s Hcim 133 
- imbricatus . . . 136 
- repandus (l.. ex Fr.) Qucl. 134 
- - var. a/bus Quel. 135, 138 
- - var. rufuuns (Fr.) Quel. 135 
- - var. seroti11us Quel. apud 

Bourd. . . . . . . . . 135, 138 
- rufuans (Fr.) Hcim 135 
- squamosru (Schacn: ex Fr.) P. 

Karst . . . . . . . 134 
Srutiger aurisca/fJium (L .) Paul. . . . 115 
SerprJo pinastri ( Fr. c'x Fr.) W. II. Cooke 14 1 
Sistotrrma Fr. em. Donk. 140 

- S. F. Gray. . . . . . . . . 140 
- Pcrs. c.-c Pers. . . . . . . . . 140 
- [sect.) Eu.sistotrmra J. Schroct. 140 
- caoinae Vel. ........ 135, 136 

- conflum.s (Pcrs.) c.-c Fr. . . . 141 
- - f. membrllllattum (Oud.) P. 

Karst. . . . . . . . . . . 141 
- - - (Oud.) Killerm. 14 1 
- - var. mmtbranaceum (Oud.) P. 

Karst. . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 
- - subsp. membranauum (Oud.) P. 

Karst. . . . . . . . . . 1,11 
- - f. lhLitfJiuuoide.s HOhn. apud 

Strasser. . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
- membranauum C. :-Ices. . . . . loll 

-- Oud ............ 14 1 
- musdcola (Pcrs.) Lundell . . . . 142 
- .rublamdlosum (Bull. C.'C St.-Amans) 

Qucl.. . . . . . . 141 
Sttcelttrimmt quercimmt S. F. Gray 123 
Tyrodo11 P. Karsl. . . . . . . 132 
- rrpandu.s (L. ex Fr.) P. Kars1. 134 
- - subsp. T. rufiswu (Fr.) P . 

Karsl. . . . . . . . . . 135 
- nife.sctfls (Fr.) P. Karst. . 135 
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OBSERVATIONS ON GASTEROMYCETES-VIll 

Persoon's specimens of Geas t:nun pectinatutn Pers. and a 
reassessment of Geas trum plicatum Berk. and G. tenuipes Berk. 

j. T. PALMER 

The liar/ley Botanical Laboratories, 
The University, Liverpool, England. 

(With 26 T ext-figures) 

The authentic rollcctions of Ceo.s/rum fJttlinolum Pcrs., C. fllicnlum Bcrk. 
and C. tmuipu Bcrk. arc rcclescribcd. Pcrsoon's collection in the Rijks
hcrbarium, Lcidcn, is designated as the Ncotypc of C. pectinalum. Gto.slrum 
plicatum and C. tenuipes arc considered as probable synonyms, although 
observations on freshly expanded specimens are still required. Comparisons 
arc made between freshl y collected and dried material in the British 
.\lluscum (:"at. Hist.), the Hartley Botanical Laboratories, the Rijks-

herbarium and Herb. Kcw, and the literature is discussed. 

I NTROouc-rto:o~.-The main purpose of this paper is to designate the Ncotype 
of Ceaslrum putinalum Pers. but the opportunity has also been taken to re-examine 
Berkeley's type specimens of C. plicaJum and C. lenuipes, generally regarded as 
synonyl'llS of C. pectina/um. Dried collections in the herbaria of the British :\1useum 
( at. Hist.), London; the Hartley Botanical Laboratories, Liverpool; the Rijks
hcrbarium, Lciden; and the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kcw, have been investiga ted 
and arc compared with the types and freshly developed materia l stud ied by the 
author. 

The fungi preserved in Pcrsoon's Herb arium at Lcidcn were most probably 
acquired during the la tter part of Pcrsoon's life, whi lst he was living in Paris, and 
it is doubtful, therefore, whether they can be considered to be the types of the 
species described in his 'Synopsis mcthodica fungorum' ( t8o t), which was published 
whilst Pcrsoon was living in Germany. However, the specimens indicate what 
Pcrsoon had in mind and, in the absence of earlier authentic specimens, the author 
considers that neotypes should be selected from them in accordance with the I ntcr
national Code of Botanical omenclature. 

In Pcrsoon's Herbarium, the determination of some specimens is followed by 
a question mark whilst others, although often similar macroscopically, arc found 
to have more than one species on the same sheet when examined microscopically, 
whi lst some names were never published. With his classification being necessarily 
based on gross morphology, especially as microscopy was stiU in its infancy, we 
should not be too crit ical of Pcrsoon, who could hardly be expected to anticipate 
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our decision to usc his work (18o1 ) as the starting point for the nomenclature of 
the Gastcromycctes just over one century later. Fortunately, no problem exists 
with Geastrum putinatum as there is only a single sheet bearing this name and the two 
specimens glued to it are typical of the fungus which modern workers ca ll G. 
putinalum Pers. 

Today, most European workers are agreed upon the limits of Geastrum pectinatum 
and can readily distinguish it from the related species with non-hygroscopic 
exoperidia, smooth endoperid ia and sulcate mouths, i.e. Geastrum badium Pers. , 
G. bryanJii Berk. ( = G. striatum DC.) and G. Tlatwm Pcrs. Outside Europe, however, 
the situation is different and, particularly in Australasia, workers have experienced 
difficulty in separating G. pectinatum from its relatives. With the leathery peridia 
preserving so well , little critica l observation seems to have been made on freshly 
expanded specimens and it is on such structures as the Fleshy Layer, which more 
readily succumb to attacks by insects and micro-organisms, that further info rma tion 
is required. 

The author's examination of the type material of G. plicatum Berk. and G. tenuipes 
Derk. shows that, whilst both specimens deviate in some respects from the typical 
European form of G. pectinatum. the differences do not appear to warrant their 
separa tion as distinct species when taking into accoun t the climatic conditions. 
However, the Flesh;• La;·er with the characteristic columnar structure around the 
Pedicel which, after its shrinkage to a ring-like appendage lying at the base, has 
often caused G. pectina/um to be confused with G. bryantii in Europe, is missing from 
the type specimens. Also, no record of this structure and little mention of the Fleshy 
l .a;·er is found in the litera tu re or herbarium specimens. 

T~:CIINIQ.UF..-As in earlier paperS in 1 his series, microcharacters have been 
examined in Erythrosin Ammonia ( Palmer 1955) and microscopic characters are 
camera-lucida drawn. T he formu lae s how minimum, average and maximum 
measuremen ts. 

AcKxowt.EDGMENTS.- The author is grateful to Professor N. A. Burges, in whose 
department this rt:!eat·ch has been pursued; to the Directon. of the British .\'luscum 
( at. Hist.), the Rijkshcrbarium, Lciden, and the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, as 
well as Mrs. F. L. Balfour- Browne (London), Dr. R. W. G. Dennis (Kew) and 
Dr. R. A. Maas Geesteranus (Leidcn) for the loan of t ype specimens, help with 
literature, etc. , and to the following collectors of material, :vtiss Winifred :\'f. Parker, 
(Fetcham Downs), Dr. H. H. Handke (HallcfSaalc), and Messrs. P. K. C. 
Austwick (Weybridgc), P. D. O rton (Reading), R. P. Sease (Wisley), T. J. Wallace 
(A.xminstcr) and H. G. Ward (Birkenhcad). 

C E A S T R U M P E C T I X A T U M PERS. 
The single sheet bearing this name in Persoon's Herbarium m the Rijks

herbarium, Leiden, is numbered H. L. B. 910.262- 391 and bears two rather 
weathered specimens which, being similar in general appearance, probably belong 
to the same collection. 



P.\LMER: Casterom;·ceus- V/11 '5' 

Overall dimensions: 7·5 x 8.5 em. E.roperidium with 7 and 8 subdivided, broadly 
acuminate to narrowly wedge-shaped rays, divided about half-way to the centre 
and arched a t the base. MJ•celial l .aJ•er brown, lightly debris encrusted. Separated 
in one specimen from the rays. Fibrillose LA)·er varying from a thin, papery structure 
to a more tough consistency and yellow-ochraceous in colour. Fleshy UJ)'er absent. 
Endoperidium 2 X 2.5 em, smooth, globose, dark-bt·own to purplish, stipitate, lighter 
below with an inconspicuous, upwards tapering Apophysis varying from smooth to 
very faintly striate. Pedicel 5 x 3·5 mm, equal, circular or Aauencd in section. 
Moutlt 6 mm ta ll, sulcate, conic."'l, brown and merging with the surrounding /:.'ndo
peridium. Gleba dark brown. Capillitium brown, thick-waned with the lumen indistinct, 
simple, sometimes very thin and sinuous, occasionally with abrupt bends and 
encrusted, between 4·4 I' and ' 3·3 1• maximum diameters, tapering to 1.2 to 3 1• at 
the tips. Spores brown, globose to subglobose, t-guuulate, thick-walled, 4·2- 4·5-
5·' X 4·' - 4·5- 4·8 1•, with Aat-topped digitate verrucae, 5.8-6.t- 7.0 X 5·5- 5·9- 6·4 I'· 

This collection is herewith formally designated as the Ncotypc. 

G E ASTRUM PECTI NATUM IN IJRITAIN 

In Britain, the species is sparsely recorded and a ppears to be of local occurrence 
although tending to recur annually in established habitats. In the national herbaria, 
British maiCrial appears to be represented by only three collections a t the British 
:\lluseum ( at. Hist. ) and three a t the Royal,Botanic Gardens, Kew, whilst there 
arc eight collections in the Yfycological Herbarium of the Hartley Botanical Labora
tOries, two of which arc also represented in the Kcw Herbarium. 

:\!lost collections have been made under conifers (Pinus, Picea, Taxus, Cupressus 
and Cltamaecyparis) whilst those without data usually have coniferous needles adhering 
to the MJu lial LAyer. The species is not confined to conifers as the author has seen 
material from other habitats, i.e. in a hollow Fraxinus and ft·om beneath Crataegus. 

The following description is based on fresh and preserved British material 
c.xamincd by the author . 

• uNf:XPA="UEU PERII)tA.- . o specimens with immature glebac have been seen by 
the author and, as no account of the basidia appears to have been publ ished, these 
structures arc yet to be described. T he eggs, approximately 1.5 X 2.5 X 2.5 em, 
although recorded about 5 em broad by Stanek ( 1958), arc depressed-globose 
structures, externally densely covered with debris and, being embedded in the 
substratum, arc difficult to locate. Expansion is similar to that for other species and, 
on completion, the rays are typically rccurved with the base arched and the fungus 
standing on the surface of the Fleshy UJ)'tr. 

FRESIILY-EXPAND£0 t•ERtDtA.- On completion of expansion, peridia measure 
from 2.5 to 9·5 em of the expanded rays. Exoperidium non-hygroscopic, fissu t ing 
into ~- 1 0 broadly acuminate to narrow, wedge-shaped rays, often subdividing at 
the ups. The base is usually arched. M)·celial La)'tr densely coated with the sub
stratum, usua lly coniferous needles, crea m in colour and very persistent. Fibrillose 
f.A)'tr tough and leathery, whitish where exposed. Fleshy Layer whit ish a t first, 
becoming creamy-brown, often rimose, from 3 to 4·5 mm thick, cont inuous over the 
ray surface but frequently cracking or fissuring, although rarely Aaking away, 
and forming a thick columnar structure which complcte.ly encloses the Pedicel and 
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lares out above where it is in close contact with the lower part of the Endoperidium, 
1ot infre~uemly corrugated where it has been in contact with the furrowed base of the 
endoperidzum. A slightfy pungent or soapy odoUJ· and a somewhat bitter taste have 
:>een detected. E1zdoperidium 5-25 X 7- 25 mm, depressed-globose to obturbinate, 
Jsually somewha t hemispherical in p;;(,file with the basal part lobed, smooth, 
!)urplish-brown to greyish-purple or ~ry occasionally ereamy-ochraeeous, smooth 
to finely pubescent, often coated with whitish granules or a grey to burr farinaceous 
:leposit. The base is obscured by the columnar structure of the Fleshy IA)'tr but, 
:>n exposure, the upwards tapering Apophysis is found to vary from smooth through 
~arying degrees of striae to plica te with such corrugations being partly decurrent 
:lown the upper part of the Pedicel. M outh to 6 mm tall , conical, brown, sulcate, 
:nerging into the surrounding Endoperidium, ra rely in a depressed area, typically 
1cutc but occasionally tubular and varying from typically conical to a lmost plain. 
'Jkba dark-brown. Columella fusiform to broadly ellipsoid, about two-thirds of the 
: ndoperidial height. 

DRIED OR Wt:ATiit:RED EXf'ANDED PERIDIA.- fndividuals which have dried under 
:>ptimum conditions, either in the field or after collection, usually have the Fleshy 
Layer adhering to the rays as dried-up brown remnants with the columnar structure 
collapsed round the base of the Pedzcel as a ring or collar. 

Weathered specimens, often collected during the following Spring, have usually 
lost all traces of their Fleshy Layer and the persistent M;·celial Layer may a lso have 
:l isappeared. The exposed Fibrillose La;·er varies from ochraecous to burr on the 
upper part, which is often green with algae, and the under part, a fter the Mycelial 
fA:yer has separated, is of a similar colour but, occasionally, si lvery white. The 
Pedicel is now clearly apparent, 3- 10 X 1.8-6 mm, varying in section from circular 
to elliptical, usually somewhat narrower a t the middle but broadening ou t gradually 
above to form a thick base to the Endoperidium which becomes a somewhat incon
spicuous, usually upwards tapering Apophysis when the Endoperidium shrinks. During 
damp conditions, or if the fungus is .soaked , the Endoperidium rcsumcs i t~ or·iginal 
shape and size and the Apophysis virtually d isappears. 

MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS.- Capillilium brown, simple, rarely with narrow, 
usually short, side branches, nodular to rough, occasionally sinuous and sometimes 
with abrupt bends, thick-walled, with a prominent to an indisti nct lumen, 
11 3o-2570 11 long, wit11 maximum diameters of the threads 6-17.5 I' tapering to 
blunt ends ca. 2 1• thick. Spores brown, globose, typ ically with long, Oat-topped warts, 
occasionally with a central guttulc, but varying to rough or smooth, 3.6-4. 7- 6.2 X 
3.6-4.6- 5.5 1•, with the Rat-topped, digitate verrucae 4.5- 6.g- 8.4 x 4.6-6. 7-8·41'· 

COLLECTIONS !J'( llt:RIJARIA 

Variations arc to be found in all collections and only the most noteworthy a rc 
discu~cd. 

BRITISII MUSEU~i (NAT. HIST.), LONDON.-

( 1) Without locality. 'ovcmbcr 1875· Oct. as CtaJicr stria/tiS DC. Leg. Reo. C. II. SaW)'tr 
(Herb. C. E. Broome). Apophyses with deeply decurrent sulcations. Spores with digitate 
verntcac 5·9-6.8-7.6 X ;,.2-6.5- 7·4 p. Thick needle litter adhering to Mycelial Loyer. 

(2) Banner Down, Bathcaston, Somerset, April r86g. Oct. as Ctasltr striotus DC. Leg. Mr. 
W illiams (Herb. C. E. Broome}. Myctlial Loyer absent. Apophyns with striations. Sports 
coarsely vcrruc<Yc, 6.3-6.7- 7.6 X 5.2-6.2-6.1! I'· 
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(3) Dropmorc, Berks., October 1867. Oct. as G. striatus (Herb. C. E. Broome). Myeelial 
/.oyer with clayey soil and needles. Endopcridium prominently sulcate. Spores with digitate 
verruc~•e, 5.8-6.8- 7.8 X 5.8-6.&. 7·7 I'· 

THE HARTLEY BOTANICAL LABORATORIES, U VERPOOL.-

.LlVU 1000: Holkha.m Gap, Norfolk. 6 October 1958. In sand amongst short grass under 
Pinus nigra. Leg.]. T. Palmer. M;-cdial Laytr mainly coated with sand and debris but appeari ng 
light brown and split to show Fibrillose l...n;·er where the adhering substrate is denuded. Endo
p<ridia mainly purplish-brown but burT in one specimen. Af)(}ph;•ses slightly to moderately 
swollen, a lways upwards ta1x:ring, and varying from smooth to sulcate. Sports with digitate 
verrucae, 6.4- 7·7-8.4 x 6.5- 7.6-8.4 I' · 

LI VU 1112: C.ocd Pwll-y-blawd, Denbigh~hirc, Wales. II May 1952. Leg. A. E. Willtll. 
On grassy bank beneath Pitta exulsa, on limestone. M;ulial La;•cr with net."<lle debris. Endo
peridium with upwardly tapering Apophyses with striations. Spores with d igitate verrucae, 
5.6-6.6- 7.6 X 5.6 6.3 7.0 I'· Recorded by Palmer (1952) . 

L!VU 1114 : As for above. 21 October and 1 November 1953· Leg.]. T. Palmu. Apoph;•ses 
inconspicuous and varying from striate 10 sulcate. Sports with digital<' verrucae, 6.3- 7·4- 8.2 
X 6.3- 7.o-7.6 ,u. 

LI VU 1129: Under Taxus and Fagus on chalk downs, Mickleham, Surrey. 1 J une 1953. 
Leg. R. W. C. Dtt~nis. Weathered previous year's specimen with abundant need le 
debris clinging to the M;·ctlial l .o;·er. Endopcridium shrunken into a rim-like Apoph)'Sis with 
plications beneath. Sporu with digitate verrucae, 6.2- 7.3- 7.9 X 5· 7- 6.9- 7.8 I'· 

LlVU 11 58: Under Pinus sp., Holkha.m Meols, 1\orfolk. 3 November 1954. Leg. 
T. ]. Wallau. M;•u lial La)'tr densely coated with sand and needle debris. Apoplv•sis with 
faint striations but Endoptridium tending to collapse and to form a rim-like stn1cture around 
the Apophysis. Spores with digita te verrucae, 5.6-6.3- 7.2 X 5·5- 6.3- 7.2 I'· 

LI VU 1197: Under Cupressw macrocarpa in very large numbers, Friston Forest ncar Seaford , 
ussc.x. 17 November 1956. Leg. P. K. C. Austwick and P. D. Orton. Very variable in size. 

Apophyses varying from inconspicuous to prominent with the surface from smooth to plicate, 
often with the Endoperitlium tending 10 collapse around it and form a rim-l ike structure. Spores 
with digitate verrucae, often forming a halo, 5·9- 7.o-7.7 X 5.g-6.8-;.4 I'· 

Ll VU 1200: Amongst Iilier under Chamaegparis lawsoniana glauco, Roral Horticultural 
Society's Gardens, Wisley, Ripley, Surrey. 20 Kovember to 4 December 1956. Leg. W. Syku 
and R. P. Sease. Apophysu inconspicuous to prominent and smooth to striate. Spores with 
digitate verrucae, 4·5-6.7- 7.6 X 4.6-6.4- 7·5 I'· 

LI VU 1223: ndcr Pitta txalsa, on limestone, Fetcham Downs, Surrey. November 1956. 
Leg. Winifred M . ParAer. Apophyses prominent, striate. SportS with digitate verrucae, 
5.6-6.6-7.0 x s.6-6.4- 7.o I'· 

TH E ll ER8ARIUM, Til E ROYAL BOTANIC CARDENS, KEW.-

(1) In a hollow Fraxinus excelsior, Hereford. 6 October 1954. Leg. M. Porter. M; -ctlial Layer 
encrusted with humw. Apophysis slight and indistinctly striate. Sporu with digita te verrucae, 
+9-6·9-7·9 x 4.9- 6.6- n I'· 

CONTINENTAL Arm EXTRA· EU ROPEAN COLLECTIONS 

THE HARTLEY BOTANICA l . I..A80RATOR IES, LIVERPOOL.-

LIVU 1206: O n coniferous needles, Strausberg near Berlin, Germany, 1952. Leg. H . H. 
Handke. Apoph~sts inconspicuous, striate. Sporu with digitate verrucae, 6.2- 6.8-7. 7 X 
6.o-6.6-7·4 , •. 
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LIVU 1207: On coniferous needles, between Blankcnhcim and Unu:rharz, Germany. 
September 1952. Leg. H. H. Handke. Apophysis slria tc. Spores wi1h digitate verrucae, 
.1·9-6.5- 7·0 X 5.6- 6.2- 6.8 !'· 

THE RIJKSH ERIJARIUM, l.EIDEN. 

L 939.334- 8: Under Pstudotsuga douglasii, Bergen op Zoom, prov. 1'\oord-Brabam. Leg. 
]. Schuintmakers. 'ovcmber 1923. Apophysis with faint striae. Spores with digita te verrucae, 
6.o-6.6-7.9 X 5·7- 6.3- 7-7 I' · 

L 939.334- 15: Bergen op Zoom, prov. Noord-Brabant. Leg. ]. Schrdnnnakers. 26 August 
1924. Apophyses smooth to faintly striate or sulcate in one specimen. Spores with digita te 
verrucae, 6.5- 7.2- 7.8 X 6.4- 7.o-7.8 I' · 

L 939.334- 16: ndcr Piua, Wapenvclde, prov. Gddcrland. Leg. W. van dtr Mtuitn. 
October 1924. Apophyses with prominent basal striat.ions. Spores with prominent verrucae, 
5. 1- 6.2- 7.3 X 5.1- 6. 1-6.7 I'· 

L 949.204- 137: Wapcnvclde, prov. Gddcrland. Leg. W. van dtr Mtultn. October 1924. 
Apophyses striate to faintly sulcate. Sports with digitate verrucae, 5 .. r;- 6.6-7.8 X 5.o-6.3- 7·' I'· 

L 939.334- 1 7: Wapcnveldc, prov. Geldcrland. Leg. W. von der Mtuitn. Ap3fJhvses with basal 
striations. Spores with digitate verrucae, 4·7-6.8-7.9 X 4·7-6·5-7·7 ! ' · 

L 939.334- 18: In Piuo wood, Wapcnvddc, prov. Gcldcrland. 31 August 1920. Leg. 
W. vnn dtr Meulen. Apophyses striate to sulcate. Spores with a halo of digitate verrucae, 
6.3 6.9 7·4 X 6.2-6. 7 7·3 I'· 

L 949.204- t29: Wnpcnvclde, prov. Geldcrland. October 1922. Leg. W. van du Meultn. 
Apophysis with basal sulcations. Sports with well spac<.-d digitate verrucae, 5·4- 7·4-8·5 X 
5·4- 7·2-8. I l'· 

L 939·:-134- 19: Coniferous wood on the dunes, Oranjckom, Vogclcnzang, prov. 1oord
Holland. Leg. Duyvestdn and Klein. December 1912. ApofJhyses varyi ng from smooth to faintly 
stria te. SfKJres with d igitate verrucae, 5·4- 7·o-8.t X 5·4-6·9-7·8 I'· 

L 939·334 20: Without data. Leg. C. Cool. AfJophyses with strong strintions. Sports with 
digitate verrucae, 6.2 6.8- 7.8 x 6.~-6.5 7.6 I'· 

L 939·334 21: " Naaldenveld", Acrdcnhout, prov. 1\oord-Holland . Leg. E. Kits van 
Wavtrtn. 28 Apri l 1924. M;-celiol La;·er coated with sand and humus. Apophysis striate. Spores 
wi1h digitate verrucae, 5.o-6.4- 7·5 x 5. 1-6.4- 7.5 I'· 

L 952.119-56g: On the dunes northerly of Bcvcrwijk, prov. oord-Holland. 195 1. Leg. 
H. ]. uon der Loan. M;·ulial Layer debris cncn1sted. Apophysis prominently striate. Sports wi1h 
d igitate verrucae, 5.g- 6.6-7.8 X 5·9-6·4-7·4 I' · 

L 955.052- 182: Prc,•ious year's specimen amongst moss on sand under Pinus sp. in the dunes, 
Vogclenzang, prov. Noord-Holland. Leg. R. A. Moos Geesteranus. 11 April 1955· Myctlial 
La;·er missing. AfKJphysis with prominent striations. Spores with digitate verrucae, 
5.4-6.6- 7.8 X 5. 1-6.1- 7.0 I'· 

L 955. 118-11 3: Dunes, Oosterbeek, prov. Gcldcrland . L<.-g. B. K. Boom. 15 October 1924. 
M )·ulial Layer debris and ne<.-clle encrusted. Apophyses a lmost smooth to faintly striate. Sporu 
with digitate verrucae, 5·9- 7. 1-8.2 x s.g-6.8- 7. 7 I'· 

THE. I-IERBA RJUM , T H E ROYAl. BOTANIC GARDENS, K EW .-

Qn)y two of the extra-European collections examined a rc dealt with here as they 
arc typical of the European form of Geastrum pectinaJum. The other collections can 
be found under Geastrum plicatum Bcrk. and G. tenuipu Bcrk. 

( 1) Union Department of Agriculture, Mycological Herbarium No. 1337. Unrlcr trees, 
Garstfontcin, Pretoria Dist., South Africa. Leg. E. M. Doidge. 11 March 19 11. Oct. as G. 
ltnvifJes. M;-u liol Layer whitish and heavily encrusted with deciduous leaf-mould. Fleshy La)'er 
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creamy-brown (originall y probabl)' cream), thick, not fissuring, with remnan ts of a columnar 
structure around the Ptdiul. AfiOfJIIysis tape ring upwards with deep plications partly lill<:d 
by the fawn farinose deposit. Spore.r with very coarse, nodular verrucae, 6.8-7.5-8·5 X 
6.s- 7.1-8.2 I'· T his was cited under C. putinatum by Bouomley (1948). 

(2) Phytologic Museum of .\ltclboume. Baron Ferd. von Mueller. Upper Hunter River, 
' .S. Wales, Australia. Leg. Miss Carter. M;v:dia/ lAyer thickly bound with soil. Flu hy LA;•tr 

of d ried-up, dark-brown rcmnanls. AfJofJhysis tapering upwards with prominent sulcations. 
Sporu with digita te verrucae, 4.6-6.5- 7-9 X 4.6- 6.3- 7-6 !' · 

GEASTRUM PECTI:"AT UM IN LITERATURE 

The diagnosis of Persoon ( t8o 1) reads:-
" Pcridio p<:diccllato umbrino: ore acuto conico, radiis muhifidis fornicatis pallidis .. .. 

Laciniae s. radii, l:ucac, in- aut cxtron~um rcnc.xac. Ptdiulli sacpc sulcati. Ptridium utrinquc 
subauenuatum, punctatum, plica tum. Oris fi mbriae longiorcs e t crassiorcs quam in praccc
denle. Colore umbrinum." 

He cited the excellent figures ofSchmidel ( 1776), i.e. Tab. 145 (l,ycoperdon volvam 
rif/tcltns ere pectinaiO), Figs. 1 1- 14, and Geaslrum multijidum var. a of his earlier work 
( 1797). Later, Persoon ( •Bog) wrote: " C'est une des plus grandes espcces, les rayons 
sont cnticrement rcflcchis, blanchatres et minces. Le pcridie est un peu brunatre." 
His illustration (Pl. II, Fig. 4), shows the Exoperidium d ivided into eight expanded 
rays tending to curl inwards, with an arched base, a tall, stout, ± equal Pedicel, 
a globose Endoperidium and a sulcate Mouth. There arc no indica tions of either striae, 
sulcations or an Apophysis at the base of the Endoperidium and the Fleshy Layer is missing. 

Tab. XXXVII of Schmidel ( 1776) portrays both Geastrum peclinatum a nd G. 
quadrijidum Pcrs. as L; •coperdon uclvam rejltctens ore pectinato. Figs. 14 and 15 show very 
typical desiccated specimens of G. pectinatum with remnants of the Fleshy f.a;·er 
persisting on the rays and the collapsed collar-like columnar structure t·ound the 
Pedicel. The Mouths arc sulcate and conica l. Figs. 13 and 14 arc less certain for G. 
pecti11atum as they show a more flattened sulcate Mouth, upwards of ten rays and 
rather swollen, smooth Apophyses. Holl6s ( 1904) referred them to Geastrum limbatum 
Fr. ( = G. corona tum Pers.), a lthough this species is admirably represented in 
Schmidel's plate, Tab. XLVI, Figs. 1- 6, as L;•coptrdo11 uoluam expla11ans. 

Desvaux ( •809) recombined the specific epithet as Plecostoma pectinatum but this 
name docs not seem to have been taken up elsewhere. · 

Fries ( 1829) confused the issue by placing Persoon 's species under both Ger.strum 
fornicatum and G. striatum, whilst Schmidel's Tab. XXXV II is referred to G.fornicalum. 

Tab. 5, fig. 3 of Fuckcl (1870) for Geastrum cal;•culatum Fckl. n. sp. shows what 
appears to be the cndopcridial basal collar of G. br;•antii with the collapsed columnar 
structure of G. pectinatum at the base of the Pedicel. Fuckcl stated ' peridio supra annulo 
constricto, longitudinaJiter plicato' but this seems to refer to the constrictions shown 
on the side of the Endoptridium in his figure and not to the characteristic structure 
on the Apophysis in G. pectinatum. 

In Britain, Smith ( 1873) illustrated G. pectinatum by his Fig. 95 as G. limbatum Fr. 
His figure shows a geaster with a long Pedicel and a tall, conical Mouth which, 
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being republished in Plowright ( 1873) and Ramsbouom ( 1923), has tended to 
confuse British mycologists to the present day. The species described and figured 
by M assee ( 1889) under C. schmideli is undoubtedly also C. pectinalum. 

Scherffcl ( 1 8g6) described the species as new as Ceaster Bryantii Berk. fo rma fallax 
on the ground~ of the bas.'l l ring which, of course, is the dried-up remains of the 
columnar structure and remarking on the 'often beautiful radially grooved Apophysis' . 

Holl6s ( 1902) appears to have re-established the name Ceastrum pectina/um Pers., 
subsequently taken up by Lloyd ( 1902), and the species has since appeared under 
this name in most European monographs. 

Outside Europe, Cunningham ( 1926 & 1 944) experienced difficul ty in determining 
Australian specimens, an_d this problem is dealt with separately under Ceastrum plicotum. 

TAXONOMIC CRITERIA 

Ceas/rum pectinalum belongs to the group of gcasters with a non-hygroscopic 
Exoperidium, a smooth Endoperidium and a sulcate Mouth. 

The taxonomic characters are (a ) the depressed-globose form of the egg, which 
develops immersed in the substratum, (b) the arched form of the fully expanded 
Exoperidium, usually with the rays revolu te, (c) the whitish colour of the Fleshy La;•er 
(only apparent in fresh ly expanded specimens) ; (d) the characteristic columnar 
structure which completely surrounds the Pedicel and obscures the wrinkles or 
furrows of the base of the J::ndoperidium on expansion but later shrivels or completely 
disappears tO revea l (c) the ta ll Pedicel and (f) the upwards tapering, somewhat 
inconspicuous Apophysis with (g) a surface varying from smooth through varying 
grades of striae to plicate, (h) the smooth Endoptridium, (i) the taU, conical to tubular, 
sulcate Mouth, rarely seated in a depressed area, (J) the thick Capillilium with 
maximum diameters varying from 6 ,, to '7·5 ''• bu t usually rarely exceeding r o ''• 
and (k) the typically digitate ver.ucae of the Spms, from 4.6 1• to 8.5 1• including 
the warts, with the verrucae often in the lorm of a halo. 

T he Peridium develops hypogeously as a depressed-globose structure, hence the 
Mycelial Layer is densely coated with the substratum, and, on expansion, the base 
becomes a rched with the rays typically revolute, a lthough sometimes expanded to 
involute. D1·ied specimens in the latter condition have usually been collected before 
expansion has been completed or have been prevented from expanding fully by 
bemg deeply immersed in the substratum. 

The Fleshy La;·er has received li ttle attention, mainly because, as with other 
species of Ceastrum, specimens are so often collected in an old, weathered condition 
\Vhen this laye1· has completely disappeared. The columnar structure formed round 
the Ptdicd is unrecorded in Bri tish Literature but is shown in great detail by Eberle 
( 1951 a- b and 1956). Published photographs showing this layer, often with allusions 
in the text, are given by Lloyd (1902), Bouomley ( 1948) and Stanek ( 1958). 
Ceastrum nanum Pcrs. , which has a shor• Pedicel and a prominent Apophysis, has a 
Fleshy La;·er plane with the base of the E11doperidium when freshly expanded. Ceastrum 
bryantii, on the other hand, has a short columnar structure which fi lls the interior of the 
collar at the base of the Endoperidium and is well illustrated in 1he figures of Eberle 

Fi8'. 1- 10. Ctaslrum ptctinatum Pcrs.- Macroscopic 1 X . 
Fi8'. 1-2. eotypc in L: Persoon's specimens. 
Figs. 3-10. British C. putinalum from LI VU 1 114 except 5, which ill from LIVU 11!)7: 

3- cxpanding egg and 4- scction; 5- dried specimen showing collapsed columnar structure 
and grooved Apophysis; 6-frcshly expanded spccimCJl and 7-scction; 8-<lried specimen 
showing collapsed columnar structure and finely striate Apophysis; g-W<~l\lhcrcd specimen 
with a Rauencd Pediul and ro- side view of Endoperidium and Pedicel. 
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( 1951a- b) and in the photographs of Stanek ( 19!)8) as Cea.rtrum slriaJum DC. f. strialum. 
The Pedicel is typically long but varies from Circular to elliptical or oblong in cross 

section, from slender to thick and from equal to narrower in the middle with 
considerable variation being found within the same collection. The upper part of 
the Pedicel gradually broadens to form an upwards tapering Apophysis, which is 
usually inconspicuous. The surface of the Apophysis, i.e. the lower part of the Endo
p~ridium, typically varies from striate to plkate although occasional specimens are 
met with a smooth surface. These corrugations arc present beneath the columnar 
structure in freshly expanded specimens and a rc, therefore, not the result of 
shrinkage. As was pointed out by the author (1958) for Cea.rtrum uulgatum Vitt., 
the Apophysis is due to the th ick layer formed by the upper part of the Pedicel where 
it becomes the lower part of the I::ndoperidium. 

The shape of the J:.'ndoperidium is typically depressed globose and it is not unusual 
to find the lower part hanging in lobes over the rigid upwards tapering Apophysis, 
where they frequently form a rim-like structure. 

The Capi/litium is usually &iven as having a simlliar d iameter as the Spom, i.e. 
4- 7 t•, but Eckblad ( 1955) g1ves measurements up to 9·5 ''• tani:k to 10.5 I' and 
the author finds that , whifst mainly under 1 o ,,, the threads may be as wide as 17.5 I' · 

Spore dimensions are usually given as being within the range 4- 7 I ' but Bottomley 
(1948) records the dimensions 3·5 5. 1 ,, and Stanek ( 1958) 6- 7.5 I'· The 
author's measurements are 3-6- 4.5-6.2 X 3.6-4.5- 5·5 I' w1thout verrucae 
and 4·5- 7·<>-8·5 X 4.6-6.5- 8-4 Jl when the verrucae are included. Whilst most 
author.; refer to the very coarse verrucae, their characteristic digita te stn1cture 
appears to have been first remarked upon by Necasek (1947). However, in all 
collections, many Spores have been observed collapsed, smooth or with part of their 
ornamentation missing. Jt would appear that the coarse verrucae a rc readily 
abraded and only Spores showing normal verrucae have been measu red and the 
smooth or col lapsed Spores have been omitted as being atypical. 

In Europe, like most species of'Cea.rlrum, C. pectinatum is autumnal in occurrence, 
and freshly expanding peridia have been observed by the author from September 
to November. T he species is typically found beneath conifers, especially Picea 
excelsa, but occasional collect ions have been made in other associat ions. C. pectinatum 
is not a frequent fungus in Europe, although Fries (1922) reported it to be not 
uncommon in Sweden, where it appears to have the most northerl y distribution 
of the genus. The records ind icate a calcareous habitat and Sandberg (1940) 
reported a collection under P. excelsa in Sweden with pH indices of 5.92 for the 
needle litter and 6.94 for the raw humus layer beneath. 

G E A s T R u M p L I c A T u ~~ BERK. 

BERKELEY's SPECIM EN.- Thc type sheet in Herb. Kcw bears a single specimen 
marked "Cea.rtrum plicatum Berk. TYPE" followed by "Ceaster stria/us y plica/us 
Klotzsch Madras Dr. \'\1ight" and a long Lat in description. The sheet is stamped 
" Herbarium Hookerianum 1867." 

The single specimen has a non-hygroscopic Exoperidium measuring approximately 
5.2 X 4·3 em of the e.xpanded rays, divided for almost half the radius into 7 broadly 
to narrowly acuminate rays, subdividing and often ragged at the tips, with the base 
arched. M.>•celial lAyer absent e.xcept for a few encrusted soil fragments. Fibrillose 
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Lo)·er completely absenl. Pediu l 6.,; mm tall , equal, circu lar in section. Endoperidium 
8 X ' 4 X 12 mm, depressed ~lobose, smooth, purplish-grey and coa ted with a 
fine buff farina. Base plane, wtth a rim-like Apophy;is o n the u nderside of which 
are deep, broad plications radia ting outwards from the apex of the Pedicel a nd 
densely coa ted with the b uff fa rinose deposit. Mouth sulcate, brown, heavily coated 
\Vith the b uff fa rina , seated in a depressed a rea b ut not clearly demarca ted from t he 
rema inder o f tlle E11doperidium, conical and up 10 4·3 mm ta ll. Columella no t examined 
as there was onl y a sing le specimen. Gleba dark brown. Capillitium brown, formed o f 
simple threads a bo ut t ,;oo 1• long with occasiona l thin side bra nches, particu larly 
towa rds the tips, with maximum breadth va ry ing fro m 4 ·9 , , to ro.5 1• and tapering 
to ca . 2 I ' a t the t ips, th ick-wa lled , encrusted and occasionally ra ther irregular. 
Sports b rown, g lobose, con tents o bscured , 4 ·5 +9- 5·4 X 4·5- 4 ·8- 5·4 ' '• with 
di~i tate, Aa t-to pped verr ucae, 5.g- 6. 7- 7.3 X 6.3 6.6- 7. r I' · 

f ype local ity: ~'ladras, Ind ia . 

BERKELEY'S OESCR!PT!OX Of' CEASTRUM PL!CATU~I.-T he o rigi na l description o f 
Berkeley ( t839) reads:-

"Gtaster plica/us Bcrk. Geasltr striallls. y plicatus, K l. Mss. in Hoole He rb. O uter 
peridium soft, papyraceous, pale umber. smooth: laciniac about 7, acute: inner peridium 
seated on a long peduncle, globose, dark umber, smooth, strongly plicate at the base; orifice 
seated in a circular depression, conical, plicato-sulcatc. Sporidia brown. 

Madras. Dr. Wight. early a lli<:d to G. stria/us, (3. minimus, but certainly distinct. The 
fo lds at the base of the inner perid ium arc very remarkable." 

YfATERIA I.. IN I!ERB. KEW UNDER CEASTRt;M PI. IC,\TUM.- Bcsides the type specimen, 
there arc three Ceylonese collections and o ne A ustra lian collection d etermined 
as G. plicatum and there is a lso a Sud a nese collection d etermi ned as G. peclinatum 
which requ ires treatment under th is species. 

( t) Labelled : "4593· Geaster plicatus Bcrk. Hakgala, May, t9 t3." Three weathered specimens 
with expanded E.xoperidia up to 4·5 em. Fleshy LA;·er complerely abscm and Pedicel up to 5 mm 
tall with the Endoperidium purplish-brown to grey, finely coated with white fa rina and a 
somewhat tubular Moutlt merging with the surrounding Erzdoperidium. Capillitium 5.4- 6.8 I' 
and Spores 4·9- 5·3-5· 7 X 4·9-5· t- 5. 7 I' • with broad , blunt \'Crrucac, 6.5- 7. t 8.'.! X 
6.2- 7.<>-7·5 I'· 

(2) Labelled: "4471. Geaster plica/us Bcrk. Peradeniya, Dec. t!) t4." T wo loose specimens 
with a maximum diameter of 6.5 em for the expanded rays. Fleshy LA;•er abscm and Pedials 
tall (4 mm and 6 mm). En~fJCTidium purplish-brown with a fawn farinaceous deposit and a tall, 
conical Mouth which merge'S with rhe surrounding t:ndoperidium. Capillitium with a maximum 
diameter of 5·5-9·8 I' and StJOres 3.8- 4.2-4.6 X 3·6-4. t- 4.6 J•, very coarsely verrucose, 
typically with a halo of digitate verrucae, 5.2 6.o 6. 7 x 4··9- 5·8 6.5 I' · 

(3) Labelled : " Ctasltr p!ita/us Derk. No. 2 t8. Hakgala. ::vlarch. t922." Four loose, ratJ1er 
small specimens with soil debris adhering to the M.>ulial LA; ·er. Fleshy Li!l'tr persisting in only 
one specimen as a dried-up creamy remnant with fragments around the Ptdictl indicating 
that a columnar structure had originally been present. Pedicel up to 3·.'> mm ta ll and taperi ng 
upwards into the &tdoperidium. Endoperidium bulf)•-brown with a farinose deposit on the 
surface. Capillititurr with a maximum d iameter of 4.2- 6 1•· Spores 3.6-4.4- 5·2 X 3.6-4.3- 4·9 Jl, 
coarsely warted, often close and halo-like, 5· 7-6.3-6.7 X 5.2-G.o-6. 7 I ' · 

(4) Labelled : ''Ceaster plitaltiS Bcrk. 1\idsvold, ncar Bri.~bane, Australia. Aug., 19 t3. Leg. 
T. L. Bancroft." Single specimen measur ing approximately 5 em of the expanded rays. Fleshy 
La; ·tr persisting as a frssurcd brown layer with the remains of a columnar structure a t the 
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base of the Ptdiul (5 mm tall) with the surface coated wilh a white, woolly or farinosc deposit. 
Endoperidium purpl~h-brown, densely coated with the white deposit which also fills the 
plications of both the plane rim-like Apophy1i.s and the tall, conical Mouth. Capillitium 6.8-10. 1 I' 
and Sports 4·4- 4· 7- 5.1 X 4.2- 4.6- 4.9 ,,, typically wi1h a halo of digitate verrucae, 
5. 1-6.6-7. 1 X 5. 1-6.4-6.7 I'· 

(5) The following collection, whilst determined as Gta.rtrum pu tinatum, requires treatment 
under G. plicatum. J.T. 1972. Sudan ~lycologic.-'1 1 Herbarium. On 1hc ground, Kagclu. Leg. 
J. K. Jackson. 21 August 1951. 

A loose, we:uhcrcd Ptridium with t11e Fleshy LAyer absent. Ptdietl 11 mm tall with a broadly 
upwards tapering Apophytis bearing deep, prominent plicar ions up to 8 mm long. Spores 
with irregular digitate verrucae, 5.5-6.5- 7·6 X 5·5-6.2- 7.0 I'· 

G eASTRUM PLtCATUM BI!RK. t~ UTERATURe.- 1 n Austra lasia, Cunningham ( rg26) 
c.xpcricnccd difficulty in 'separating Geastrum putinatum, G. plicatum and G. bryanlii. 
He considered that they were better treated as subspecies distinguished by the base 
of the Endoperidium being smooth or sl igh tly str iate in G. pectinatum, plicate in G. 
plica tum and having a well-defined colla r or ring in G. bryantii. Later ( 1 944), he 

Figs. I I 14. GtaJtmm tti/Uipts nerk.- :\1aeroscopie I X . 

Figs. 11- 12. lkrkcley's specimens: 11 - the only specimen still showing the Mouth characten; 
12 section of a specimen. 

Figs. 13 14. Cooke's specimen; 14- showing the peculiarly pointed base. 

Figs. 15- 20. Gta.rtrum plicatum lkrk.- :\1acroscopic 1 X . 

Figs. 15-17. Berkeley's specimen: 16-showing the Endopcridium contracted when desiccated; 
15- "plumpcd out" after soaking; 17- the plicate base or the EndoJ!tridium, i.e. the plane · 
Apoph;•sis. 

Figs. 18 20. llakgala collection in K (:'\o. 218) : 20- dried, weathered specimen showing 
EndoJ!tridium contracted and 19- " plumpcd out" after soaking; 18-scction of an expanded 
specimen. 
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referred to a collection of G. plicalum exhibiting both the collar of G. br_yantii and the 
plicate base. Most authors regard G. plicatum as a synonym of G. pectinatum. 

DISCUSSION.- The materia l examined differs from typical specimens of G. peclinatum 
by the plane base to the Endoperidium with the rim-like Apophysis bearing deep, broad 
plicatjons beneath which radiate outwards from the apex of the Pedicel and arc 
not decurrent. Otherwise the characters of these collections can be matched with 
those in various forms of European G. pectinatum and even the plane plicate Apophysis 
is similar to the structure found in the specimen of G. peclinalum collected at Mickle
ham, Surrey (LlV U 11 29). Unless further evidence is forthcoming regarding the 
freshly expanded condition of this form, the author prefers to treat it ru> a synonym 
of G. peclinalum. 

C E A S T R U M T I' N U I P F. S 8 F.RK. 

THF. TYPE FOt.DER IN HERD. Kl"v.- The sheet in the type folder bears five collections 
but only one of these can be considered to be authentic material. T here is, however, 
a collection from Tasmarua which may have been part of the original collection, 
and there is also a collection from Cuba which resembles the G. lenuipes type 
specimens. The remaining two collections are typical G. pectinatum and have been 
dealt with under that species. 

BERKEt.F.v's SPECIMf::-~s. There arc three specimens labelled: "Geas/er tenuipes 
Bcrk. 1778. Tasmania. Gunn." 

They arc a ll damaged to some extent and only one specimen has a recognizable 
M outh. Exoperidium non-hygroscopic, d ivided into six (two specimens) and seven 
broadly acuminate, ragscd ra)'S which tend to subdivide, extending halfway to 
the centre, rccurved, w1th an arched base. Ray diameters varr.ing from 3·5 em 
to 4·3 em. M;·celial !.oyer soil encrusted bu t absent in parts. Fibnllose Layer varying 
from Aaccid to papery, buffy-ochraceous. Fleshy Layer consisting of a dried-up 
brownish layer, missing in parts, with no evidence of a columnar structure. Pedicel 
3 X 1- 1.6 mm, circular to eJiipticaJ in section. Endoperidium globose to obovate, 
bulTy-ochraceous to brown with a slight purplish cast, 1.2- 1.3 X 1.2- 1.4 X 
1- 1.2 em. Base gradually tapering upwards from the apex of the Pedicel and 
forming an inconspicuous Apopl!)'sis with the surface varying from faintly wrinkled 
to inconspicuously sulcate. Mouth (destroyed in two specimens) sulcate, conical, 
concolorous with the surrounding Endoperidium, with which it merges, and seated 
within a depressed area. Columella appearing to comprise a tall , thin, plate-like 
structure. Capillitium brown, simple, but with main ly short narrow side branches, 
mostly a t the ups, 82o-1850 I ' long, with maximum diamete1-s of 5.7- 7.6 11, tapering 
to ca. 2 11 blun t tips, wi th the lumen indistinct. Spores brown, globose to subglobose, 
occasionally a smglc gu ttule seen, 4.1 -4.6-5.0 X 3.6-4.5- 4·9 ,,, with close, 
irregular verrucae, 5· 7- 6.1 - 6.7 X 4.6-5.g-6.5 II · 

Type locality: T asmania. 

8 F.RKEI, I'.Y1S DESCRIPTION OF OEI\STRUM TENUIPES.- The original description of 
Geastrum lenuipes Berk. in Berkeley ( 1848) reads:-

II .a 
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"Ceaster tetwipes n.s.; peridio cxtcriorc simplici multifido reflcxo; interiore Ionge pedicd lato 
ovato subtus leviter plica10; ore prominentc conico plicato sulcato. Gunn. o. 1778. HAB. 
On the ground." 

T he species is frequently cited as having been published in the Flora Tasmaniae I I 
( t86o), which gives a figure. 

FURTHER SPECfMENS IN HERB. KEW UNDER C. TF.NUJPF.S.- Thcre ilrC only two 
collections worthy of consideration. 

( t) A single specimen from Herb. Mycol. M . C. Cooke labelled: "Gtasttr tmuipes, B. 
T asmania." The fungus is in very good condit ion but is somew hat weathered with only a few 
brownish remnants of the Fleshy Layer persisting on the ray s urfaces. Exopnidium somewhat 
saccate, divided into 8 broadly to narrowly acuminate rays, 5 em diameter of the expanded 
rays, with the base forming a thick, pointed, rooted structure. M;v:tlilll IA)'et cream and 
heavily soil encrusted. Fibrillose Layer tough, cream)•-ochraceous. Fleshy La.>'tr comprising 
only a few brownish remnants persisting on the ray surfaces. Pedicel 3 X 1.2 mm, dliptical 
in section. Endoperidium 1.3 x 1.2 x o.8 em, obovatc, buff a bove and purple to greyish 
below, where it is somewhat swollen into an Apophysis with a wrinkled to sulcate surface . 
Mouth sulcate, 2.5 mm tall, conical and merging with the surrounding Endoperidium, buff. 
Gleba brown. Capillitium brown, mainly simple, tgto-1950 I'· with very occasional narrow 
side branches, with maximum diameters varying from 5-2- 7.81•, tapering to about 2/'· 
SfJOrts brown, globose, occasionally with a single guu ulc, 4-•- 4.8-5.2 X 3·9-4.8-5.2 ,,, with 
prominent but often irrc.·gular verrucae, 5·4-G-3- 7·5 X 5.2- G.o-6.8 f'· 

Whilst this specimen may possibly be part of the type collection, in view of the 
peculiar base, it seems preferable to regard it as being distinct. However, Plate 183, 
fig. 9 in Berkeley ( t86o) depicts a gcaster closely resembling this specimen. 

(2) Labelled: "694. Ceaster ttnuipes a: Cuba Wright (Curtis)". T he fungtl$ r~-scm blcs the 
type collection of C. tmuipes but the Endoperidium is purplish-brown and the Mouth dark brown. 
Ptdiul 5 mm tall. Eruloperidium with a wrinkled sulcate base. Mouth, which is damaged, sulcate 
and merging with the surrounding fotdoperidium. Capillitium maximuUl diameters 5·5-8·3 Jl· 
Spores brown, ~~;lobose, 4.6- 4.9-5·6 X 4.2- 4.8- 5.4 f< , varying from regularly to irregularly 
verrucose with rounded, projecting verrucae, 5.6-6.5- 7· 7 x 5.6-6.3- 7·5 I' · 

GEASTRUM TENUIPES BERK. IN LITERATUR£.-Lioyd (1905) referred G. lenuipes 
to G. putinaltun, and considered it to be smaller and intermedia te between G. 
pectinalum and G. plica tum. Cunningham ( 1944) considered G. lenuipes to be a synonym 
of G. plicatum. Dennis ( 1953) referred Wright's collection from Cuba to G. putinatum. 
In the most recent work on the Gastcromycetes, Stanek ( t 958) places G. lenuipes 
under G. peclinalum as a synonym. 

DISCUSSI0:-1 OF CEASTRU~f TENUIPES.- The three collections can probably be 
referred to Gea.strum pecliMium although they a ll differ from each other and from 
typical G. peclinalum in minor respects. The pa le Moullz in the T asmanian collections 
is unusual in G. pectina/um and more closely resembles that of Gea.strum nanum, whose 
M oul/z is typically dark brown, and the basa l ridges and wrinkles of the Endoperidium 
differ from those norma lly found in G. pectinalum or the form called G. plicalum. 
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Figs. 21- 26. S/X)rtS and Capillitium. :VIicroscopic- 1000 X . 

Figs. 21- 23. Geastrum petlina/wn: 21 - cotypc in L; 22- L 939·334- 18; 23- LI V 11!)7· 
FigJ. 24-25. Gtaslrwn p/ica/um: 24- Ha kgala 'o. 218 in K; 25-Typc in K. 
Fig. 26. Gtaslrum tnwipes: Type in K. 
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ON A VERNAL MARSH GALERJNA 

w. J. R E.Ij :\'DERS 

Hugo de Vries-Loboratorium, Amsterdam 

(With 9 Text-figures) 

A new species of Caterina is described, intermediate between Section 
Pltysocy$/is ··1nith & Singer and Section lnocyboides Singer. 

In the course of the mycological investigation of the "Naardermeer", a famous 
marsh a rea near Amsterdam, a very curious Caleri11a was collected in spring in 
marshy coppices which mainly consist of Alt1us. I t proved to be not uncommon 
when searchcc.l for. From a study of the literature, it seems tha t the species is an 
undescribed and rather aberrant member of the genus. It is a pleasure to me to 
dedicate th is species to Prof. Dr.J. Heimans of the Botanical Section of the Universi ty 
of Amsterdam, on the occasion of his 70th birthday, in honour of his imp:>nant 
contributions to Science and to the protection of laturc. 

Galerioa heim.ansii W. Rcijnd., spec. 110u. 
Pilco 4- U mm lato, conieo, dcin irrcgularitcr cxplanato, umbonato, glabro, plus minusve 

lubrico, hygrophano, pcllucidc striato-subsulcato, margine crenulato, in statu udo ochraceo, 
centro obscuriorc, margine pallidiore, mcllco. Lamcllis distantibus, 13 16, adnatL~ vel rotun
dato-adnatis, lamellulis t- 2-<>rdinariis, fulvo-ochraccis. Stipite 15-20 X o,6 1 mm, ad 
apiccm mcllco, dcorsum obscuriorc, basin versus subincrassato, parte basali subbulboso, 
fibrillis sparsis ornato. Odorc saporcquc raphanoidcis. Sporis 8,2- 10,5 x 4,8-S,,, adhacrcntcr 
verrucoso·subtuberculatis, obscure ferruginco-ochraccis. Basidiis bisporis. Plcurocystidiis 
numcrosis, incrassatis, utriformibus, basi vcntricosis, plcrumquc parte supcriorc constrictis, 
ad apiccm late rotund at is, actatc sacpius calyptra mucilaginea obtcctis, 40-So X 12-2 1 X 
to-13 I'· Chcilocystidiis plcurocystidiis simillimis. Trama lamcl larum subrcgularc, contcxto 
hyphis pigmcnto ochracco incrustatis, hyphis tcnuibus fibuligcri~. 

In locis paludosis, vcre. Typus in Herb. Lugd. llat. (L 959.113- 107)· 

Pileus 4 8 ( 10) mm across, conical with conspicuous small umbo, expanding 
and quickly becoming broadly convex, finally flat and often irregularly depressed 
around the umbo, hygrophanous, strongly translucently striate to sulcate up to 
the umbo, surface g labrous, somewhat lubricous, ochraceous tawny, centre tending 
to reddish brown, ncar edge honey colour, edge in youth showing veil remnants, 
soon ir regula rly crenulatc and somewhat lacerate. La mellae distant , ( 1 •- ) 13-16 
reaching th e stipc, 1-2 ranks of lamellulac, not regularly alternating, fulvous 
ochraccous, adnate to rotunda to-adnatc, convex, broad, edge fimbriate, facP.S 
pruinose; subcollaria te, i.e. on expanding of the pileus becoming detached from the 
stipc, but remaining ad herent to each o ther, leaving a star-l ike space between 
gills and stem. Stipe {to-) 15-20 X o.6-o.8(- t ) mm, straight to sometimes strongly 

•6s 
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curved, ~radually enlarged towards the subbulbous base (up to 1. 7 mm), honey 
colour wllh a reddish brown tinge, especia lly near the darker base, ape:" pruinose, 
surface covered with sparse yeHowish fibrils from the vei l, glabreseent with age; 
fibrils sometimes forming a ring-like zone, more densely coating the base. Flesh 
thin, watery-fragile, concolourous or slightly darker then the surface when moist, 
odour and taste distinctly raphanoid. 

Spores 8.2- 10.5 X 4.8--6 ,,, ellipsoid to subamygdaliform, strongly warty, smooth 
plage absent (oil immersion) or else very indistinc t, but suprahila r depression 
conspicuous, apical pore distincr, t·eddish brown in KOH solution (exactly the same 
colour as of spores of G. marginata). Basid ia 2-spored, 2cr23 X 5- 7 ''• cylindrical 
but very often constricted ncar the apex, hyal ine. Pleurocystid ia very numerous, 
utriform, ventricose in lower part, ap1ees broadly rounded, frequently constricted 
in the middle portion, 4o-6o(-70) X 12- r8{-2 t) X 10- 13 ,,, at the constriction, if 
present, 6~8 I' wide, walls thickened , conspicuous in K OH solution (up to t p}, 
refractive, with age often covered with mucilage caps. Chei locystidia similar to 
pleurocystidia, 35- 55(-65) x 13- 18 x (8--) ro- r3 I'· Trama of gills parallel or 
nearly so, encrusted with ochraceous brown pigment; trama of pileus hyaline to 
ochraceous wi th pigment incrustations; elements often narrowed in the middle 
part ; clamp connections present but not frequent; caulocystidia of variable shape, 

9 

"' Figs. 1-g. Caleritw heimmuii W. Reijnd.: 1-<"arpophore x 2; 2- four sectil'i' 
3- pan of hymenophorc of adult, expanded specimen to show the subcoUana -~,.. 5; 
4- pleurocystidia X 500; 5-<heilocystidia X 500; 6- spores X 2000; 7- bas'idia X 1000; 
8-<onstrictcd clements of trama of lamellae X 500; 9- clemcnt of trama of pileus X 500 
(from the type). 
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rarely utriform, mostly about cylindrical and often curved, up to So I' long; pileo
cystid ia not observed. Pellicle not differentiated. 

Scattered to gregarious in marshy copses with Alnus and Betula, often mixed with 
Salix, in hollows of the litter, adhering to decaying leaves and fragments of sterns 
of Phragmites and Rubus &c. 

Materiai.- N o or d- H o II a n d: Naardermccr (between Naarden a nd Bus
sum) ; 27 :'viay 1955, WR 365, eight specimens under Alnus, Salix and Rubus; 24 April 
1956, WR 419, three specimens hidden in liner of Alnus; 3 May 1959, WR 445 
( type; L 959.1 13- 107), 15 specimens in litter of Betula a nd Alnus, several nea r buried, 
decaying Sphagnum but not growing on it. 

This species is a lready in the field easily recognizable by its occurrence in marshy 
copses in spring, the small but conspicuous umbo, the subcollaria te gills, and the 
raphanoid smell and taste, which is a quite typical combination of characters. 

Microscopically the eystidia arc very outstanding. On account of their d istinctly 
thickened walls, which arc refractive in KO H solution, and the mucilage caps, 
the species approaches the ection lnocyboides Singer, of which only two species 
seem to be known. Caterina heimansii, however, instead of having a crest of crystals 
as in the wel l-known G. nona (Petri) -Kohncr;- shows an amorphous mass on their 
apices. Also, the spores a rc quite diffe1·cnt from those of Section lnocyboides in that 
there is no smooth suprahilar plagc. 

On the other hand, C. heiman.sii is apparently ncar Section Physocystis Smith & 
ingcr on account of its strilmlgly rounded pleurocystidia and cheilocystidia. The 

members of this group are only known from the western Uni ted States and South 
America. Some of the species described by Velenovsky might belong here also, e.g. 
G. minima and G. h;·droc;·boides, if they are to be placed in the genus at a ll. It is evident 
t11at G. heiman.sii matches none of the species of Section Physocystis as mentioned 
in the Key which Smith and Singer prepared for their forthcoming monograph of 
the genus Caterina. Since Sect ion Physocystis is not defined as having spo1·es with 
a smooth plagc, the species under discussion might be classified here. However, 
it differs from the members of this section, as far a~ they arc known, by the thickened 
walls of the cystidia and their mucilage caps which, as already ~tatcd, are not 
unlike those of Section lnocyboides. Thus, the species seems rather aberrant and 
intermediate between the two sections mentioned; its position is as yet far from clear. 

A curious feature of the present Galerina seems to be in the constriction of basidia, 
cystidia and many of the tramal elements, as shown in the figures. 

Caterina heimansii seems to have been overlooked, probably on account of its 
hidden grr•· • under a thick layer (often up to four or five em) of fallen leaves, 

• .s. of the litter. Of the nearly fifty specimens, collected in four seasons 
:ven different spots, only two or three could be detected without carefully 
' ~'r. Besides, the species fructifies in spring when collecting in marshes 

is not ve• 1 attractive, as very few agarics occur there at that time. Although it has 
not yet been found outside the "Naardermeer", the species should not be rare in 
similar surroundings elsewhere. 
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REVIEWS 

URSuLA K. DuNCA:o~, II guide to the study of lichens. (T. Buncle & Co. Ltd. 
Arbroath. 1959) . Pp. xxvii + 164, 19 plates; price: 25 s. 

· Lichcnology in Creal Britain nowadays rejoices in increased activity and interest. 
This is evidenced by the foundation of the British Lichen Society which came into 
being some time ago, and now runs its own journal, The Lichenologist. The present 
book is another example, and it certainly appears at an a ppropriate time. 

The book which is written in clea r and stmple language contains a few intro
d uctory chapters (on the structure of lk hens, the use of reagents a nd apparatus, 
and on the ecology), keys to orders and families, a descriptive part, a bibhogra phy, 
a glossary, and an index, followed by the plates. 

The most importa nt part, of course, is fo rmed by the descriptions. As sta ted by 
the author, the classi fication and nomenclature a r1: based on the views expressed 
by ·w. 'Watson in his works. This certainly reduces the possibility for students to 
become confused by a multiplicity of synonyms alread y at the outset. The author 
very wisely restricted herself to exemplifying each genus by one species only, leaving 
it to the perseverance of the reader to try to identify his collection on hand- in 
case of disagreement with that first example-out of a number of specific descriptions 
prin ted in small type. As soon as the l>cginncr feels dissatisfied with the results and 
reaches for a more detailed work, he should realize that he has been guided to a 
higher level, which is exactly wha t this Guide is intended for. 

There arc a few items which arc recommended for improvcmcm in the next 
edition. I nstcad of adhering to a natural key, an artificia l one should be tried based 
on the characters of the thallus. Considering the fact that so many lichens (the 
majority of the foliose and fru ticose species, and quite a number· of the crustaccous 
species) arc fou nd without ap<?thccia, it is an unfortunate choice to base the key 
to the orders on the apothecral characters. 

As far as the illustrations arc concerned, a numbet of them would have gained 
in d istinctiveness if the photographs had been taken at much closer quarters. 

R . A. ~\I[AAS CEESTERANUS 

Flora CSR. B r. Gasterom;·cetes. 1/oub;• b;ichatky . Edited by A. Ptt.AT. with the 
collabora tion of K. CEJI', Z. MORAVEC, Z. PouzAR, V. J. STA:oi£K, 
M. SvRcEK, S. SeBEK, and F. SMARDA. (Nakladatelstvi Ccskoslovcnskc 
Akadcmie Vcd. Praha. 1958.) Pp. 862, 257 text-ligures; price: 87.50 Czech 
crowns, S 12.22. 

:vlany mycologists will envy Czecho-Slovakia's amazing wealth of Casteromycetcs 
to which the present volume bears testimony. But, however rich the fungous flora 
of a country, rather than its riches which in itself is of comparative va lue to non
residents, it is the way the constituent clements arc treated taxonomically which 
makes it interc3ting. An even more important feature is the close collaboration of 
Czecho-Slovakia's foremost mycologists resulting in this impressive book which 
is an achievement worthy of admiration. 

T aken in a lphabetical order, the a uthors wrote the following contributions: 
K. Ccjp- Nidularia les; Z. Moravec- Lycoperda les (At achniaceae, Disciseda); 
Sclcrodermatales (Tulostomataceaecxccpt Tu/ostomo); A. Pihh - general introduction ; 
.Pha llala; Cautieria lcs; Castrosporia les; Sclcrodermatales (Pisolithaccac, Glischro-

t6g 
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dennataccae, Calostomataceae) ; index to authors in mycolo!Pcal taxonomy; index 
to general works on Gasteromycetes; index to Czech names; rndex to Latin names; 
Z. Pouzar-Sclerodermatalcs (Tulostomo); V.J. Stanck- Lycopcrdalcs (Gcastraccac) ; 
Scleroderma ta les {Astraeaceae) ; M. Svrcek- Hystera ngiales; Hymenogastrales; 
Mela nogastra les; S. Sebek- Podaxales; Lycoperdalcs (Myeenastraccae); Selcrodcr
matales (Sclerodermataceae); F. Smarda- Lycoperdales (Lycoperdaceae). 

Most iamilies include or arc preceded by a peninent bibliography which no 
student can afford to overlook. 

The greater part of the book (up to p. 702) is in the Czech language, fo llowed 
by a part in Lat in {p p. 703- 827), presumably appended for the benefit of the 
foreign readers. The last named part is an unfortunate a ttempt to combine keys 
with specific descr·iptions, which nearly destroys the purpose of the keys. This 
part, being in Latin, a lso serves as a means of validating the publicat ion of the 
numerous new taxa descr ibed in the Czech text. In some cases, however, no indi<:<'ltion 
can be found in either text whether the taxon concerned is proposed as new, or has 
a lready been described on an earlier occasion (Hymenogasur sections Lutei and 
Vulgares; M elanogaster section Microspori). 

Usually, recombinations have their new sta tus indicated in both Czech and 
Latin texts (e.g. Calvatia caelala var. hungarica and l :Jcoperdon perlolum var. excorialumJ, 
sometimes in the Czech text only (e.g. Lasi,JSpluura gigantea and LycoperdoTI palatum 
var. albidum), more rarely in neither· (e.g. Melanogasltr section llmbigui ). 

As a rule, the types of new taxa arc clearly indicated, sometimes in the Czech 
as well as in the Latin part, where one expects to fi nd this kind of information. 
In some cases, however, it is found to constrtute a part of the explanatory text to 
a photograph (without further specification as to which of the specimens depicted 
is to be considered the actual type; Fig. r6o and Fig. 164), or it is omitted altogether 
(Aslraeus hygromelricus f. ftrrugineus). 

The genus Geaslrum is subdivided in a number of sections and subsections. The 
la tter arc composed not, as might QC expected, of series but of stirpes, which term 
has no nomenclatural standing. 

The above observations arc mostly technicalities which, of course, do not detract 
from the utility of the work as a Flora, but considerinj; the fact that the imP.?rtance 
of this volume reaches far beyond the limits of a srmple book fo r identrfication, 
a closer observance of the Rules would have been justifiable. 

One of the important fea tures is that the species described by Beck, Schwalb, 
and especially Velcnovsky arc accounted for. lt would also have been instructive 
to learn what was meant by Bovislo ochracea \>Vettst., Geasler stella/us var. pauciloba/us 
Wettst., or Scleroderma chrysosporum O piz. 

Another laudable feature is the great number of illustra tions, which, for the rest, 
is characteristic of all Czech mycological publications. Yet, one would have welcomed 
in other genera as well such figures as are shown on p. 357, illustrating by comparison 
various species of the same genus. In some cases, one wonders whether quantity 
(Fig. 171) really contributes to a better recognizability of a species than does 
qua lity (Fig. r88) . Recognition of species of the hypogeous ~cnera would certainly 
have been facili tated by the inclusion of anatomical d rawrngs. 

As shown on more than one occasion in mycological literature, Gasteromycctcs 
have a habit of suddenly cropping up in regions far from their na tive country. 
This may explain- there may actually be an explana tion to this effect in the Czech 
text- why so many species and even genera never yet found in Czecho-Slovakia 
arc included, especially among the Phallales. 

Instead of maintainrng the one genus Calvalia in the generally accepted, broad 
sense, it seems a wise solution to distinguish three genera, viz. Calvatia s. str., 
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Vascellum, and LAsiosphaera. Of these, the second is a new genus, consisting of a 
single species, the correct name of which should be based on L)'l;operdon pra~IISe Pcrs. 
As far as Lasiosphaera is concerned, il is open to serious doubt whether th is is the 
correct genus to accomodatc what was previously known under Calvalia gigan~a. 
Lasiosphaera is based on a single tropical species, L. . fe~lii, which is characterized 
.by the tenacity of the capillitium which persists long after the peridium has dis
appeared. Surely, this characteristic cannot be said to be applicable to Calvatia 
gtganlea. The only genus to be used in this case is Booistaria (Fr.) P. Karst. 

R. A. MAAS G££ST£R,\NUS 

A. Pn..AT, Na!e Houby. II. Kriticki drulty na.fidt !tub. ( akladatclstvi Ccskoslo
venskc Akadcmic Vi:d. Praha. 1959.) Pp. 345, t6o coloured plates (by 
0. UsAK); price: 1 oo Czech crowns, S 13.89. 

This is the companion volume of a work of which the first was published seven 
years ago. nfortunatcly, it is a lso the last one tO a ppear. Illustra ted works of such 
quality arc regretfully rare, a nd further volumes would have eagerly been awaited. 

The artist, 0. U!flk, who died in 1957, had a good command of the difficult 
techni9uc of painting fungi in watcrcolour, although his liking for a speckled 
rendcnng may be found to reach an excessive degree in some cases (Pl. 133). 

The outstanding features of the book as an ' lconographia' arc the freshness and 
vividness of the colours, a nd the number of specimens of each species shown. The 
inclusion, however, of the spores docs not seem very felicitous. They probably had 
better been removed to the opposi te page, and augmented with such useful details 
as basidia, cystidia, and hyphae of pi leus or velum. 

As regards the species, i t should be pointed out that they represent a random 
choice of the higher Basidiomycetes and Ascomycetes, with a marked preponderance 
of the Agaricalcs, but even in this group the number· of illustra tions bears no relation 
to the number of species of each genus concerned. T aking a group of closely related 
genera as an example, there is a striking lack of balance between the number of 
species depicted in Cortinarius (46~ and that in the other ~cncra such as lnocybe (3), 
Htbtloma ( •), Oynmopilus {•, as lholiota spectabilis), Galmna (o), and Naucoria (o) . 

It is to be regretted that a book of this kind has been chosen as a means of 
publishing taxonomical novelties. Surely, one would expect Ccska ~lykologie to 
be the appropriate place for the publication of a new species (Cortinarius undulalo
fibri/losus Pilat, Pl. 101 fig. b; no type indicated), a new name (Tricholoma radotine/ISe 
Pila t & Charvat, Pl. 64), a new variety (Boletus purpureus var. le-galiae Pila t, Pl. 4), 
or a new combination [Tricltoloma virgatum var. sciodes (Seer. ) Pilat, Pl. 69). Whether 
Agaricus squamuliftrus var. caroli (Pilat) Pila t is a new trans(er I have not been able 
to find out. If it is, it is not validly published as it lacks any reference to its basinym. 
It would have been more correct if, in the case of Claouli110 cinerea, Corner had been 
cited as the second author of var. odorata, var. gracilis, f. subcristata, and f. sublilasce/IS 
(Pl. 154 fig. a). Important information is to be gained by consulting the synonyms, 
as in a number of cases Vclenovskfs species arc involved. The index of Latin 
names at the end of the book (pp. 336-345) is well thought out, facilitating the 
orientation in both volumes. There is no doubt that the translated edition of this 
second volume will a lso be looked forward to by anyone interested in the higher 
Fungi. 

R. A. M AAS G££ST£RANUS 
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